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CH;APTER I. 

EARLY HISTORY OF MICHIGAN. 

~i Th~ history· of Michigan begins with the early exploration of the 
~old French traders and missionaries who wer~ acquainted with the 

.·West many years before the English had left the sound of the sea be
bin(} them. Settlements of wand~ring busbrangers and lawless, rollick
ing furtragers were scattered through the Northern Lake region even 
·~s early as the latter half of the seventeenth century. 
':: But Michigan was not permanently colonized by responsible settlers 
in a manner to come directly under the influence and control of Cana
.flian authority until 1701, when La. Motte Cadillac brought to the 
;Btraits a company of gentlemen, traders and artisans, and founded Fort 
~ontchartrain, an outpost against British aggression aud a real colony 
l'or·the advancement of French interests. His quick eye had caught 
_the military all vantages of the location and his broad comprehension 
pad_ compassed ideas of the spread of French influence from Detroit as a 
~enter. He seems to have had the thought of establishing a colony on 
English principles, one to a great extent independent, self-sufficient, a 
'Center for influence, a self-developing, subordinate state. He desired 
1o lead the Indians to civilization by example and precept, to accustOm 
~hem to French habits of life, to organize them into companies of soldiers, 
~nd sqbj~t them to military discipline. He urged that an expedition be 
~en~ out to look for minerals, suggested the raising· of silkworms and 
the. beginning of the silk trade, and offered to provide the means of 
~stablishing a seminary where Indians as well as French could receive 
:Instruction.- But Cadillac was a man of too much comprehension and 
pf ~ liberal ideas quietly to succeed and to harmonize with narrower 
P1inds in the settlement. He was ahead of his time, and if we are to 
~udge from the history of French colonization on this continent his ideas 
~f _common popular education· were at least ultra patriotic. And yet 
*"e .~an imagine what were the needs of a sehool system when we are 
~ol(t.of the magnificent proportions of some of the Detroit families of 
fh~ primitive days. Though in after days there was at times a deartll 
:<>fwomen and many were the calls for wives from the bachelor settlers, 
ihe first settlers seem to have come with their families. One habitant 
'is reported to have had a family of thirty children, .some of whom one 
)VOuld think might have been called by Cadillac's proposed seminary 
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10 HIGHER . EDUCA'l'JON !N MICHIG,AN. 

from the ways of mischief to. those of usefulness. But popular educa. 
tiou was an unknown condition in the days of the French occupancy: 

Tbe bushranger and voyageur did not form the only element in Detroit 
as they did in many of the settlements of the Northwest, nor was the 

' direction of the city's development marked ·out by the lawless and de. 
graded. The. first settlers of Detroit were probabfy of good blood, with 
some little capacity for governmental affairs and a readiness in industry. 

· Doubtless the cot&reur des bois often found his way into Detroit, and the 
watermeu settled near the stockade or took \lP some straggling farm in 
the vicinity. There were uncouth and. r01tgh elements at all times that 
were not softened or socithed by the charms of the French village. 
Often the Indians were shouting in drunken exaltation in the streets. 
Often the trader was spending in profusion his winter's gains as he did 
at Montreal, in the fashion so graphically described by Parkman. 

A few Dutch came in after1763 and someEnglish traders also. The 
frugal and thrifty Scotch, who .soon made their way into the Western 
country, seem strangely enough to have found points o~ contact with 
the French and to have come into a ·more friendly relation with them 
than the other nationalities did. When the Americans became possessed 
of the country in 1796 their ways in· law and government were dal'k to 

- the Frenchman, who had been used to unquestioning obedience to a!}. 
solution. The foss and flourish over legal p1·ocednre and popular gov· 
ernment seemed vain indeed to the plain habitant, unconscious of the 
legislation enacted by his new governor in au unknown tongue. Although 
the Frenchman ret-ained his hatred for the English and could usually be 
counted on as a sympathizer with the Americans in the troubles between 
the two nations, the American push and scramble were always incom
prehensible to him, while the American often roughly disregarded the 
oouservative tendencies of the early inhabitants of Detroit. It was of 
course annoying to the energetic citizens of a growing city to be obliged 
to carry on unnecessary negotiations for a farm that lay as an obstruc
tion to a desired street and a barrier to business extension. The con· 
tented French farmer, scarcely raising enough from his farm to keep him 
from want, ignorant of bis poverty, refused to sell his farm for twice or 
thrice itS value, and often remained through life utterly without com· 
prehension of what commercial development signified. Public lands 
were kept from the market till 1818, and for various reasons, one of 
w~ch was the old French conservatism and another an absurd and 1 

truthless description of the lands given by Government snr"'eyors,· 
Michigan did not become prosperously American till the fourth decade ; 
of the century, though there are indications of prosperity and corisid· 
erable immigration in the third. · In fact it may well be kept in mind 
in studying the history of education in Michigan that the State did not 
begin a very rapid march in population or business enterprise until 
about1850. Thehistoryof.Micbigan thus presents rather a stnmllling, 
ha.lti._ng progress, and we may expect to see the .same phases in educa· 
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tional development, and to ~nd early events forming a restraining or 
fashioning-influence. 

The century was well on before the Indian title had been extin
gui~hed to more than a stl'ip of land near Detroit.. By the treaty of 
sa.ginaw, 1819, Governor Cass opened up a large portion for settle
ment, and at Ohi6ago, in 1821, he obtained for the Government lands 
in the Sooth and West that were slowly taken up by the bol<l Ameri
cn.n farmers, who with cbaracteristic self-reliance made their way into 
the Western country, taking with them, howe,Ter weather-stained and 
.rough they seem, the institutional instinct of the Englishman, an ap
preciation of American citizenship, and a respect for education and the 
eduC{LteQ. Not till after the opening of the Erie Canal did Michigan 
begin to fill up in the least after the manner of her sister ,States of the 
Northwest Territory, to which tbe hroad Ohio offered a natural high
way for the emigrant. But through the Erie Canal came the New 
Englander, whose ideas of local self-government can be seen in the 
:Michigan to~nship, and the New Yorker, whose stirring presence is 
!evident in school and State. The Frencluneu wondered at this close 
business method that chnracterized the shrewd Yankee, and even the 
conservative Scotch often opetred their eyes. We may expect, consider
ing these facts, to see .New England methods in education and New 
England desire for its utilitarian presence. We shall find tbat the New 

•Englander in Michigan (and the emigrants from New York were often 
\New England people who bad settled previously in the Empire State) 
e\rinced, a~. did the early settlers in Massachusetts, a desire that learn
ing should not be "buried in the graves of tbeir fathers." It is worth 
while noting the characteristics of Michigan settlement, for the com
parison between Michigan and Massachusetts in educational matters, so 
often made il} these days, is not entirely fanciful and without foundation. 
As the New England ideas of local self-government, however great may 
bave been their influence throughout the country, have best developed 
westward, following the parallels of latitude, so New England educa
tion has permeated along the same lines .of sectional progress. Atlout 
1830 immigration began in earnest. Gazetteers and maps bad done their 
work. Fifteen thousai1d immigrants were estimated to have come in 
during that year, 1 and in the years that followed, till the crash of 1837 
stopped the wheels of progress, numbers do not seem to have fallen be
low this figure. The writers who visited Michigan during those years 
speak of the crowds that filled steam boat and stage. 

To say nothing of those who have arri ved by land, :wd through Lake Erie by sail 
vessel, the following steamboats arrive« here wi thin the last week: The Enterp1·ise, 
with 2.')0 passengers; the TVm. Penn, 150; the Ohio, 350; tho Hem·y Clay, 480; the Slt

petior, 550; the Sheldon Tlto1npson, 200; the 1/i.ayam, 200; amounting to more than 
2,000, and nearly a.ll in the prime of life, mostly beads of families who have come for 
the purpose of purcbaaing laud and settling iu Micbigau.-[Freo Press, May HI, 1831, 
quoted i·n Farmees History of Detroi t :md Michigan, p. :135. 

1 Farmer's Hist . of Det.roit and Michigan, p. 31:!5. 
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Settlers with their wagons crowded the western roads or forced the~ 
way through the forests to establish themselves alone. Michigan, with 
its pine woods, was the western haven for consumptives, and indeed 
general good health seemed to prevail, despite the fact that we read o1 
ague and malarial fevers and that he was considered fortunate in paru 
of the country who escaped with only one "shake" per day. Young 
professional men of good education, allured by tales of healthy breezes 
or attracted by the stir and excitement of western settlement, some.: 
times found their way to a. cabin in Michigan. Dnriug 1837 the immi~ 
gration continued from New York and New England especially, so that; 
Michigan probably bas a larger percentage of people from those paru 
of the country than has any other of the Western States. At one time 
71e are told that it seemed as if all New England were on the point 
of moving westward. A Michigan fever threatened to become fatally 
epidemic in every New England town. Various songs, of doubtful 
poetic merit, were used to incite the timid " to have mettle hearts.' 
The following stanza will illustrate their cheering quality: 

Come all ye Yankee farmers who wish to change yo or lot, 
Who've spunk enough to travel beyond your native spot, 
And leave behind thE' village where pa a.ud rna. clo stay, 
Come follow me and settle in Michigania-

Yea, yea, yea; in Michigania. 

This tide of immigration, of course, soon swept Michigan into the 
Union. Though the basis of a liberal superstructure for education had 
been laid in the days of uncertain and unorganized territorial existeuce, 
when half or more of the population was French, we m.ust remember 
this influx from the East and notice that the real plan and scope of 
the work was outlined and the structure begun in the days of early 
statehood, or at-least in response to the energetic call which came from 
the pushing eastern immigrants. Michigan was then puffed up with 
grand ideas and· inflated with prospects which have indeed been 
realized, but which required vigorous faith or a reckless hope that is not 
always prophetic. We may r~member that the University was born 
in the very heyday of M_ichigan's youth, when a.U her veins were full 
of new blood, and she was unwearied and wa,s not despondent because 
of hope deferred. 
· In the 20 years that followed the treaty of Ghent the change iu Mich· 
igan was from a wilderness to a prosperous State. One can scarcely 
exaggerate the change of those years in manners and customs, in busi· 
ness enterprise, in governmental methods, and even in the physical 
condition of the country. The territorial government in its firHt stage 
gives little opportunity for individual expression or popular control. 

· But Governor Oa.ss, during an administration of some 18 years-from 
1813 to 1831-gave to the people, at various times and as the opportunity 
offered, chances-to express preferences in matters of state, and thus pre· 
pared them for the complete self·government that would come with 
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statehood. Michigan long remained in a condition of tutelage, but the 
appre~ticesbip was a necessary one, and happily her second governor 
was fi.llM with ideas of popular sovereignty and possessetl of a wide 
sympathy. 

The-beginnings of general education in Michigan might well be traced 
perhaps to the printing press. Various papers were published through· 
out the Northwest before 1800. Cincinnati and Chillicothe early bad 
this means of enlightenme·nt. But in early Detroit the town-crier was 
the only publisher, and seems to have done his work satisfactorily to 
the French for years. The church, the center of Roman Catholic life, 
was the center for news distribution; and at the close of the weekly 
services the familiar notices were read to the waiting congregation. 
We are told that even auction sales and the horse races were thus 
announced, and as time went on au E piscopal lay reader published 
the time of the next fox hunt or like interesting event. Printing found 
its way but slowly among a people who bad been accustomed to repres
sion:- The first newspaper that held up its ambitious .bead in Detroit 
was '.l;he Michigan. Essay or Impartial Observer,_first published August 
31, 1809. The printing and publishi ng of the paper have generally been 
credited to good Father Richaru, who was prominent in those days in 
many things of interest to the Territory. He probably brought to 
Detroit the printing press ou which the paper was printed, but he was 
not the publisher ; for it appears on the paper that it was printed and 
published by J ames M. Miller. 1 

The paper, to say the least, had a short life. 'rhere seems to be no 
positive proof that more than one number was issued, though there is 
no proof that there was no more. Part of it was printed in French and 
it had various pretenses to literary flavor, with extracts from Young's 
Night Thoughts and from Ossian. The Detroit Gazette, that lived some 
13 years, had rather a prosperous existence under the patronage of 
Governor Cass, at whose suggestion it seems to have been established. 
The type was often poorly set and its. turbulent condition often sug
gested-an unsteady compositor, but withal it was ·au educating and ele
vating presence in the Territory. Occasionally it dropped into personal • 
abuse and became somewhat too t renchant for the pleasure of all con
cerned, so that Mr. Sheldon, t he editor, at one time found himself in the 
Wayne County jail as a penalty for criticising somewhat too freely the 
action of the Supreme Court. Detroit, however, was found sympa
thetic in the extreme and he was toasted and feasted to his eminent 
satisfaction. But advertising even of this popular nature failed to bring 
Rufficient funds into the editorial till, anu l..te complains bitterly that 
" Sometimes we get a pig or a load of pumpkins, and once in a great 

1 Recent investigations by Mr. Farmer substantiate this statement, although Judge 
Campbell, in his History of Michigan, states that Gabriel Richard waa the publisher, 
a~ does also Mr. Andrew Ten Brook in his bookentitle<l Amer ican State Uuivereitiel!, 
etc., to both of which work:~ I often refer in f,llis sketch. 
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while there is a man who pays cash for his paper." Under these l)ir
cnmsta.nces the aggressiv:e paper came to its end April 22, 1830. The 
Michigan Herald was issuell between 1825 and 1829. A few issues o 
the Gazette Fran~ais appeared from th6 Michigan Gazette Office, as au. 
appeal to the French of the province, and some other papers led feeblel 
lives of a few years, before Michigan entered into statehood, when a' 
whole crop seemed suddenly to rise from the ground. But these, too, 
lasted but a short time. The Democratic Free Press and Michigan Iu. 
telligencer, however, appeared in May, 1831, and have maintained a vig
orous life ever since. 

With thi"s sketch of Micbiga~'s early condition and settlement, and 
the means offered for general circulation of news and for popular en; 
lightenment, let us see a little mote definitely what was the condition of 
popular education, what schools or seminaries, if..any, existed in the few 
years before the establishment of the university and the more vigorous 
and generous efl'orts for the distribution of learning. Illiterate doubtless 
the many French citizens of Detroit were, as has been suggested, and so 
tht~y continued to be in the years of American domination. But we 
must not be carried away by the sweeping generalities of writers 
anxious to send back to the East picturesque sketches of Western life. 
An examination of public records 1 of Michigan will indicate that writ
ing was not an unknown art and many signatures a1·gue a fa,miliarity 
with the pen. French words are often misspelt, as if there were numer
ous advocates of a more recent spelling reform movement, but he who 
has looked at the letters of some of our early stateRmen will not bastmj 
to proclaim utter incapacity as a result of orthographical ignorance 
Moutrealand Quebec sometimes received for education the .children o] 
the more prosperous French settlers or of those unusually ambitious. 
Occasionally the Eugli!:;h settlers sent their children to the E astJ 
Research has discovered traces of a. school which seems to llave existed 
at Detroit as early as 1775. There was evidently one as early as 17901 

and after the Americans began to CO-!lle in, when the English gave up the 
western forts, several schools'appeared. ·In 1797, Miss Pattison anq 

. John Burrell appear as teachers. The latter taught for several year& 
Matthew Donovan and Monsieur Serrier are names of others of that 
period, the latter geutleman being an irresponsible erratic fellow, whG 
was often in an indeterminate state between drunkenness and insanity 
At the beginning of the century Rev. David Bacon opened a school am 
his wife offered the benefit of an education to girls. But we are told tha1 
the prejud"ice against the Yankees reached even to a Yankee educatiOJ 
and the venture did not thrive. For some 10 years from 1806 John Go~ 
a sour, drunken Orbilius, ca.rried on ·a disorderly school, his success, if ht 
had any, being due in great measure to the wifely assistance of Mrs 
Gofl', who seems to have bad a more sober disposition and a much sweeter 

1 Campbell, History of Michigan, p. 2!;4. 
2 Farmer, Hist. of Detroit and Michigan, p. 715. 
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. teD;~t>er; 'Something like higher education may be seen to emerge from 
. tl;tjs· humble chaos in a certain chissical school that was kept up by 
Mr .. Pa.yne.in the years between 1812 and 1818. But from our knowl-

. edg,e .. ofthe disorderly condition of Michigan iu the first half of that 
.ilef!od, one feels like predicating an unsatisfactory curriculum aud like 
hinting at the lack of vet'Y profou nd classical erudition. But tlJese are 
all steJ>ping stones to better things, and possibly one may even make the 
stony metaphor apply to t he school of a certain Mr. Danforth, wilo opened 
a ·school on June 10, 1816, an1l is reported to have had 40 scholars soon 
a(ter. The violence of his temper will bear a close comparison with some 
of the schoolmasters already mentioned, and for brutal exhibitions per-

. haps be may be given the front rank. TlJrowing a ruler across the 
s-choolroom at the head of a pupil was varied on one occasion by the 
.use of an open jackknife as a missile, and we are somewhat relieved to 
learn that indignant parents finally wearied of his brutalities n.nd drove 
him acrOSS the river, Where it may be hoped he found more USeful OCCU· 

pation and one. better suited to his virile nature. 
Church schools were perhaps somewhat more vigorous than the pri

·vate schools above descl'ibed. Even in 1755 we find that there was a 
direotor of the Ohristian school, and in 1804 Father RiclJard estab
lished a ladies' academy, and about the same time a school for young 
men, where Latin and history, as well as geography and music, ap
pear aa subjects of study. If one realizes the utter incompetence of 
many of the French settlers of Michigan, tlJeir ignorance of the com· 
mou·trades or t.he duties of the home, their entire lack of appreciation 
of the necessary methods of obtaining fair returns from their farms, 
their content' often with semi-poverty when competence awaited thrift or 
a reasonable acquaintance with the means aud methods which an intel-

.ligent American farmer seemed to know without learning; if one real
izes how great a proportiou of the population the French Canadians 

·were, and that their descendants, even in later days, were noticeable 
~a~erial in_the superstructure of a prosperous State, he will ask no ex
cuse for the introduction of even the first portion of the following report 
from the watchful priest, showing the beginnings of an industrial 
and literary education, which are necessary for the existence of a 
higher education in our modern sense : 

Besides the English schools in the town of Detroit there are four primary schools 
for boys and t wo for our young ladies, either in town or at Spring Hill, at Grand 
Marais, even at River Hurons. Three of these schools are kept by the natives bf 
tne country, who have received their first education by the Reverend Mr. Dilhet. At 
Spring , Hill, under the direction of Angeli que Campau and Elizabeth Lyons, as 
early as September last, the number of scholars has been augmented by four young 
Indians, headed by an old matron, their grandmother, of the Pot.tawatomie t ribe. 
In Detroit, in the house lately the property of Captain Elliott, purchased by the sub
scriber for the very purpose of estal.llishiug au academy for young ladies under the 
direction of Miss E lizabeth Williams, there are bettor than t hirty young girls who 
are taught, 3$ at Spring Hill, reading, writing, arithmetic, knitting, sewiug, spin
ning, etc. ln these two sflhool!l there aro already three dozen of spinning wheels 
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and one loom oil which four piecea of lin~n or woolen cloth have been made thislai , . 
spring or srunmer. To encooiage the young students by the allowment of pleasun 

. and amOa.emeots, the undersigned have these three months past sent ordllrs to Net 
York for a spinning machine of about 100 spi~dles, an air-pump, an electric apparat~ 
etc. As they could not be found he is to receive them this fall, also an electrical 

· machine, a number of cards, and a few colors for dyeing the stuff already made or 
· to be made in this academy. 

It-would be very necessary to have in Detroit a. public building for a similar 
academy, in which the higher branches of mathematics, most impo·rtant languages, 
geography, history, natural a nd moral philosophy should be taught to young gen. 
tlemen of our country, and in which should be kept ·the machines the most necessarr 
for the improvement of useful arts, for making the most ne~essary physical experi-

- ments, and framing a begiuning of a. Public Library. 
The undersigned, actiug as administrator-for the said academies, further prays 

that one of the four Lotterieil authorized by the Hon. Leg. on the 9th day of 7 ber 
(Sept.~, 1806, be l~ft t.o the management of the subscriber. 

GA.DRIBL RICHARD • 

. DETROIT, t! ber (Oat.) 18, N. <;, 1808. 

The_ plans for industrial education may have accomplished something, 
though we are disappointed in discovering, 10 years later, a lamentable 
ignorance of loom and spinning wheel among a great number of the 

. French in the Territory. But in the latter part of this letter is shadowed 
fort.h a true college, with legislative support, which the writer seems to 
honor by the capital letter with which he begins '' lotteries," even if he 

_ does abbreviate the legislature and give the date of the act establishing 
the lotteries one year too late. For one of the fi..rst things done by the 
governor and judges who alternately governed and quarreled during the 

- first 8 years of the Territory was to authorize the establishment of four 
lotteries for the raising o( $20,000 for the promotion of literature and 
the improvement of Detroit. The lotteries, however, were never estab· 
llshed, and Detroit, which then, of course, was essentially Michigan, 
lacked this means of ''improvement." A _church school seems to have 

'been located at an early day in Hamtramck, on the church farm, and this 
aehool, after some vicissitudes, ~eveloped into St. Philips College,1 and1 
yet these early efforts at education were not entirely successful, if we 
judge by an editorial which appeared in the Gazette of August 8, 1817: 

Frenchmen of the Territory of Michigan! You ought to begin immediately to give: 
an education to your children. In a little while there will be in this Territory aa 
many .Yankeee as French, and if you do not have your children educated tLe situa
tions will all be given to the Yankees. No man is capable of serving as a civil and 
~ilitary officer unless he can, at least, read and write. There are many young peo
pfe o(from 18 to 20 years. who have not. learned to read, but they are not yet too old 
to learn. I have known those who have learned t.o read at the age of 40 years. 

Various scbools appeared in the next 20 years, some of which re. 
ceived public aid and encouragement, but the first school called semi· 

1 In Farmer's History of Detroit and Michigan are collected many interesting de
tails regarding the growth of private and church schoola. The writer of this won~r 
graph has found great aasistance from the details there given with so much care, after 
great pain~taking and research. 
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· ~~y tliAt ·really had a corporate existence was a young ladies' seminary, 
iP,.C1)rporate<f in March, 1830, with Governor Lewis Cass as president 
and·bis friend and companion, 0. 0. Trowbridge, as treasurer. It is no
ticeable that this seminary received governmental aid, for the governor 
~nd'jndges granted a great portion of the ground on which the Detroit 
City Hall is .now I orated on condition that a suitable building should be 
ere~ted before 1835. A building was erected within the stated time 
and_ a school was kept there until1842, when the building was trans
ferred to the State in trust for the university. 

As. early as 1802 . there was a• req ue.iit before Congress for aid in es
tablishing common schools, and possibly this petition encouragE:Id Con
gre~s to the notable act of giving section sixteen in every township for 
school purposes, as had been done previously in grants to the Ohio 
Company. The act of March 26, 1804, was the foundation of the pri
mary school fund of the State. Sunday, February 26, 1809, the gov
ernor and judges of Michigan Territory framed "An act concerning 
schools," providing for the division of poor districts into school dis
tricts; and the laying of public taxes for their support. But the act 
is interesting rather as a step toward public education than because of 
any immediate result. Not until1827 were there any vigorous efforts in 
the direction of popular education, at which time an act authorized each 
township to determine by a two-thirds vote wbether it would support 
a school, and if the vote was favorable the township was authorized 
to secure the services· of a "grammar school master of good morals." 
And from · this time on we find various acts for the encouragement 
of general education, and there are indications of some zeal in car
rying out the purpose of the acts. But beyond showing t!Je extent 
of early popular intertst in educational matters and suggesting a 
popular basis for !Jigher education, it is not the intention here to give 
a general description of the growt.h of the common school system in 
the States. But this substratum so necessary for the proper support 
of institutions of higher educat.ion we must pass with a word of con
gratulation and an acknowledgment of the debt the university and 
colleges in the State owe to those who have so wisely built up and so 
caref!i}ly managed the common and secondary schools of Michigan. 

·With this outline of the settlement and growth of the Territory and 
State, its peculiar conditions, and the difficulties of early years in the 
way of progress in education, we may p~r!Japs more clearly perceive 
tile immense advance of Michigan; how remarkable in many ways lias 
been her progress upward and onward in offering meaus for popular 
enlightenment and furnishing opportunity to all to acquire (t superior 
education under the best of circumstaucel:l. 

713-No.4-2 



CHAPTER II. 

LAND GRANTS AND THEIR DISPOSITION. 

All accounts of the development of higher education in any State 
formed fro!ILthe old Northwest Territory must begin with quoting the 
famous Ordinance of 1787, which has influenced in so many ways tbe 
growth and . development of the country for which it -was a cha.rter. 
"Religion, morality, and knowledge, being necessary to good govern
ment and the happine.ss of mankind, schools and the means of educa. 
tion shall forever be encouraged." We can hardly doubt that these 
words stimulate<l Oongressional action. The grant made this same year 
to the New England Ohio Qompany contained many reservations in 
tpe spirit of this provision, and these became precedents for future 
action by Oongress in reference to lands within newly formed teni· 
tories. There have been many controversies regarding the justice of 
giving to a new State land. owned by the United States, when the funds 
from the sale of the land · were to be used for purposes of education 
within the State itself. An article ·in the New Englander as late as 
August, 1854, will show that not yet were t he old States reconciled to 
this generosity : 
· Of late th6 Western States claim the entire right to t hese lands, and the Eastern 

!'tates, partners in the firm of States, and originally constit uting the entire firm, are 
smiled at for their supera.uu uated Rimplicity when they assert that these lands IJelong 
to the United States, and not to the West alone. This treatment of the old thirteen 
_St3$ea is neither just nor honorable. 

:aappily this narrow feeling is now a mark of " superannuated sim· 
pij.city." There is a broader conception of the term United States citi· 
zenship th~t covers over such limited views of ·sectional patriotism, 
and it is well realized that opportunities offered by one State for per· 
sons to become enlightened citizens are a benefit to a common country. 
And yet such claims as these 'were not uncommon, nor, uarrow as t.hey 
Wtll'e, are they entirely witb.out foundation in· reason or justice. ~tate 
universities in the West may well keep in mind that they are reared 
on national grants ·and that no restricted ·or selfish policy is worthy of 
their origin; that the land grants were made because of a generous 
patriotism, and that for that end must State universities strive, and not 
merely for State aggrandizement and glorification, if they do not intHnd 
to be qnfilial and ungrateful. An-examination of the careers of West
ern universities will show tlJat they bave appreciated their debts, a11d 

18 , I 
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that, while under State auspices and generously aided by State grants, 
they have not lost sight of their national origin or suffered their 
national duties to becoll1e obscured or their national characteristics to 

.disappear. 
In-spite of many objections from some of the citizens of tile East, 

Congress continued the liberal and generous policy begun in its act of 
July 27, 1787, aud no Territory has been organized or Stato admitted 
to the Union since that date that like action lias not been taken. March 
26, 1804, Congress in accord with this policy, on making arrangements 
for disposal of public lands in Indiana Territory, reserved a township in 
each of the three divisions of that Territory, in which were their land 
offices. Michigan was thus included, for it will be remembered that 
after the 30th of April, 1802, until June 3o, 1805, Michigan was included 
in Indiana Territory. January 11, 1805, Congress passed an act to take 
effect June 20, whereby Micbigan 'ferritory was thus defined : 

All that part of Indiana. Territory which lies north of a liue dra.wu east from the 
southerly bend or extreme of Lake Michigan until it shall in tersect Lake Etic, aml 
east of aline drawn from the said southerly boml through t.he mic.ldlo of sai<llako to 
its northern extremity; and thence due north to the northern boundary of the United 
Statos, 

However, this reservation never became part of tlle resources of the 
Territory, but may be considered as another indication of a national 
policy. But, by a substitution in later years, from tbis grant came tile 
basis of the present endowment of the university. 

It is quite evident that for some years after tbe War of 1812 the gov
ernor and th~ people of Michigan Territory were occupied with more 
substantial interests than university education. Nothing bad been done 
for the selection of ti.Je lands before the war. En•rytlling was in con
fusion during the first few years of Cass's governorsllip. The Indians 
were nominally friendly, but inclined to be intolerably insolent; tbe 
territory but slowly recovered from tile terrible devastation that ilall 
resulted from a war carried on by savages instigated to cruelty by an 
implacable enemy. Mauy of tbe inhabitants were witllont ilomes aud 
were depen<'lent on the General Government for support, and so not nutil 
about 1817 does there appear any striving for general education, at 
which time there seems to have been a good deal of agitation of tile sub
ject among all classes of the people. 'l'he land t itles in tbe territory 
were until that time scarcely less confused than tbey were 15 years 
before. l\fany of the records bad been destt·oyed duriu g tbe British oc
cupancy of Detroit., and the publi(j lauds were not opened for sale until 
1818. It may perhaps be fortunate that attempts were uot made ear
lier to select university lands. Wben the selection was made it was a 
good one, and with more conserYative management an illlmeuse returu 
might have been gained from the sale. 

The aborigines can not be left out of consideration in a discussion of 
lauu grants for educa.tion. Juugc Cooley in his" Miciligan" bas com-
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pared th~ generosity of the Indians to that of Nicholas Brown, Elihu 
Y-ale, and John Harvard, and the comparison, if we judge by the amount 
given and not by the saerifice impl~ed, ~s to the advantage of the un-

. --tutored savage. In the treaty of Fort Meigs, n~gotiated Septein be~ 29, . 
· 1817, where Lewis Ca.sl!l appeared as commissioner on part of"the Gov
ernment, the Ottawas, Potta.wa.tomies, and Chippewas, Indian tribes of 
the Northwest, granted six sections of land for purposes of education, 
half of this grant to be given to the College at Detroit, which :was a 

· branch of the Catholepistemiad to be described hereafter, and the 
imm~diate forerunner of the university, and the other half to St. Anne's · 
Church, which bad been interested in educational '!Datters for years. 
It will be noticed that this stipulation in the treaty was secured just 
as the people of Detroit were beginning to arouse themselves to the 
necessity of furnishing educational ad vantages. 

There is something pathetic [writes President Angell] in this g ift of the Indians 
who were even then so rapidly fading away. They doubtless hoped that some of their 
descendants might attain to the knowledge which the white man learned in his schools, 
and. which gave him such wonderful power and skill. Thia hope has"never been re
alized, so far as I know, by the education of any full-blooded Indian at the university.1 

Neither this grant nor the one of 1804 was made complete by the 
selection of the lands until some time after the da te of the treaty just 

_ mentioned. June 20, 1821, Hon. Austin E . Wing, in the meeting of the 
·governing board of the new "University of Michigan," introduced the 
foll~wing resolution, which was carried: 

Buol11ed, That his excellency, Lewis Cass, and Mr. Sibley be a. committee whose 
duty It shall be to communicate with the Secretary of the Treasury of the Uuited 
Stat.es on the subject of the location of the college townships in this Territory, aud 

. that he be urged to hasten the location of the same . . . . 
. This resolution did not include the selection of the sections granted 

· in the treaty of Fort Meigs. But Governor Cass, authorized by the 
Secretary of the Treasury, commissioned Mr. Wing and Mr. Lecuyer to 
select these hinds. An examination of the country result.ed iu the choice 
of lartds a little below Detroit, and also in Oakland County, and pat
ents were issued for these by the Government 1!{ay 15, 1824, some seven 
years after the treaty wa-s signed.. Without referring to these lauds 
again it may be well to say that funds from the sale of them were used ' 
for educational work in the city of Detroit in accordance with the intent' 
of the grant. Part of this was probably retained in Detroit without 
tran.i!fer at the time of the esta}?lishment of the university in 1837.' 

, . · Part, doubtless, went to the Detroit building, which was used under 
. various conditions until1837, when it was tendered to the regents free 
- of rent as an inducement to the establishment of a Detroit branch of the 

university. This building was used for the purposes of that branch 
;.. until1842, and in 1844 the board, of education of the city began making 
• use of it for school .J?Urposes. 

·.· 1 University o~ Miphigan, Semicentennial, pa::t<i 155. 
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Whetl t.he trustees turned over to the regents of the university the 
property in their possession, 1837, they failed to account for the lots on 
Bates street, in Detroit. Action was brought to recover them, and in 
1856 the Supreme Court decided that the two boards were practically 
_the same, ~nd directed the tt·ansfer. Tile lots were sohl to the Youi1g 
]4"en,.s Society of Detroit, but they were unable to pay, and after other 
difficulties the regents consentell to cancel the contract. The lots were 
th~n sold for $22,010. This money was used for buildings, and tilough 
the board resolved to set aside a certain amount each year, to be known 
as "reserve fund," their well-meant efforts were unsuccessful. The 
sum of $19,000 so set aside, the interest of whiclt was to increase the 
library, was used up in building the university hall and in making up 
certain deficits of the years 1874 and 1875. 

The selection of lands under tlte act of 1804 proved no easy task. It 
was discovered that the choice must be made from lands to which the 
Indian ·title had been extinguished at the time of the grant; and as it 
was difficult to ascertain just what those lands were, and as it seemed 
quite evident that such a choice must almost necessarily result in the 
securing of undesirable portions, it was decided to apply to Congress 
for relief, rather than be content with inferior townships of insignificant 
or uncertain value. A committee, comprising Messrs. Woodbridge, 
Sibley, and Williams, was appointed by the board to take the necessary 
mea,suresforthe attainment of the desired end. This committee drew 
up a memorial to Congress, which was read to the board, approved 
December 10, 1823, and sent to Washington, in company with a bill 
drafted to include the substance of the memoria,l.l . Congress took 
action May 20, 1826, giving to Michigan for a " seminary of learning" 
two townships of land in lieu of the one given in the act of 180-!.z In 
accordance with this act it was possible to locate lands in various parts 
of the country as might seem best, and to select them from any part of 
the public domain not appropriated at the time of the selection. This 
privilege proved a great advantage, for lands were wisely chosen in 
parts of the country where they were sure to be of permanent and. increas
ing value. The act was read in a meeting of the board August 1, 1826, 
and was received with approbation and even enthusiasm, and steps 
were at once taken toward having the land selected. Mr. Wing and Dr. 
Brown were appointed a committee -to take the. matter in charge, and 
were authorized to secure the services of a surveyor, who might act 
with them as one of the committee. May 11, 1827, the board passed the 
foll~wing resolution in regard to the locating of the two townships : 

Resolved, That the committee appointed to examine and report their opinion in 
regard to the two townships of land granted by the United States to this institution, 
be authorized to locate such tracts at the mout h of Swan <.:reek, on the Miami River, 
in this Territory, as may seem to them expedient. 

1 Ten Brook, p. 106. iStatutes at Large, Vol. iv,p.l80. 
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The Miami of the Lakes; now known a.8 the Maumee, and Swan 

·Oreek meet where the city of Toledo now stands, on land then claimed 
·i,y the Tet;ritorial government of Michigan, but. whiclt was afterwards 
given up grumblingly t6 Ohio, Michigan receiving in its place the Up
. per Peninsula which was then considered little more than a barren wil-
·derness. · · 

So wisely did this committee act, therefore, ,that if this property bad 
remained in the hands of the nniversit.y it would be possessed of an en
dowment surpassing that Qf any similar institution in the United 
States. The 7th of July, 1827; a letter from the General Land Office 
d~Ia.red 'river lots i, 2, 7, 8, 9, and 10 reserved. and appropriated as 
university lands. 

The two townships of .land conveyed by CvngreBB to Michigan ns an endowment for 
·a university, when compared with amounts since granted to other States, were by no 
means exceptional in 11uantity. On the contrary, very many of the States now occu
pying the place of the old Northwestern Territory have received much larger appro
priations for the same purpose. If the grant to Michigan bas been productive of ex
ception:alresulta it is O)Ving to the fact that-lands were selected of exceptional value. 
With so much wisdom, indeed, had the lands been chosen; tha t iu teu years from the 
time the grant had been made, they were estimated by the superintendent of public 
instruction to have attained an average value of twenty dollars per acre, I 

Unfortunately, the lands first selected were not as productive of ex
ceptional results as they might have been under different management. 
Of course, to blame a board for every false step is to impose censure for 
lack of prophetic intiight. We have every reason to congratulate our
selves that so much prudence was manifested, even "if the powers of the 
prophet would have secured to the university an enqowment that, how
ever large, could scarcely be too large for present necessities. 

Speculators soon turned their eager faceij to the country of the Man-
.· me~. After various solicitations the board decided to exchange lots 1 

and 2, containing some 401~ acres, for lots 3 and 4, containing about 777 
acres, and the conveyances we.re delivered February 7, 1S::iO. In 1834 
the board consented to sell these lots 3 and 4 and some other laud for 
t5;ooo to Mr. Oliver. An act of Congress was considered necessary 
to assure. the v.alidi~y of -the transfer. The d~sired legis:atiou was se
cured, and one of the last acts of the board before it gave up control to 

"the new authorities of the _State University was to authorize the sale 
of these two lots, as d,ecided by previous vote.2 By this action did the 
university, for the sum of $5,000, dispose of· lands which are now itJ.the 
very best part of the city of Toledo, and one can scarcely resist the 
temptation to ponder on what might have been bad the U:niversity trus
tees possessed the cunning insight of the land speculator. The sum 
of 15,000 and a little more W!lS transferre<! in 1837 to the regents of the 
new university, and d.escrib~d as funds received from the sale of lands 
to M.r. Oliver.3 The remaining Toledo lands were estimated in a survey· 

I c. K. Adams' sketch of U"niversity of Michigan. 
51 U. S. Statu-tes at Large, Vol. vi1 :RP· 615, 628. 
a Ten Brook, p. 109. · 
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of 1848 to contain 6Zl acres, and all of these now lie within t.hc pres
ent . corporate limits of tl!e city of Tole1lo. lVfost of this property was 
sold in 1849 and 1850, and some as late as 1855, brit1ging in, with tile 
sum before received from the Oliver transactions, a total of something 
like $17,000. Thus ends the history of the Toledo lands. No one bas 
hinted at anything worse than a lack of faith and foresight on the part 
of those wllQ were administering affairs, and there is no desire now to 
linger over .an unpleasant recital. 

It will probably be conducive to clearness and precision if the whole 
subject of the university lands be disposed of in the same chapter. 
It may be well to preface further a•:couots with the statement a lready 
suggested, that the board which had charge of the university funds 
before 1837 gave up in that year tlleir control of all university matters 
to the board of regents, which was constituted after the manner laid 
down iil the new State constitution, as will more clearly appear in a 
succeeding chapter on the organization and control of the university. 
A great work bad been doue in selecting lands nuder the law of 1826, 
an~ affairs by this early board had in general been wisely managed. 
Twenty-three selections were reported as already made, leaving about 
two-thirds of the two townships yet to be chosen by the new board. 

Michigan began even before 1835 to force her way into the Union, 
but various reasons prevented her recognition, among them the unfor
tunate controversy with Ohio over the possession of certain lands sit
uated along the border line. But in 1837 Michigan was received into fel· 
lowship, and certain clauses of the acts of Congress then passed are of 
interest in this connection. By one provision section sixteen in every 

· township of the public lands, or an equi.valent if such section had been 
previously disposed of, was granted to the State for the use of schools. 
By another the seventy-two sections set apart for the support of a uni
versity by the act of 1826 were granted to the State to be appronriated 
solely to the use and support of the university, in such manner as the 
legislature might prescribe. This legislation, it will be noticed, gave the 
control of the university lands to the legislature of the State, whereas 
the board in charge of university affairs bad before this used its discre· 
tion in all such matters. 

The history of legislative management in the ensuing 20 years pre
sents another gloomy recit al. We can not prophesy what might have 
been the results of management by the board or bow large a fund might 
have been obtained· by more conservative manipulation. Of the actual 
results we are sorrowfully certain. It will not do to forget, however, 
that Michigan was sorely troubled for some years after 1837. The finan
cial difiMulties of the country were acceutu:tted in tlte West, and Mich
igan came in for a full share of burdens and scourgings ca used by reck
less investments and a wild improvement policy. The unsettled lands 
all through the West had been held at fictitious prices, an1l it could 
hardly be hoped that under the wisest management any great return 
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could 'be: obtained from the sale of the university lands in accordance 
with the policy entered upon in the very first days of statehood. We 
are obliged to consider that puzzled legislators, .dazed by the disasters 
of the times, scarcely saw with clearness of vision or looked into tho 
future wi.th·hope; and we may content ourselves with the soothing re
Jlection that after all, considering everything, affairs might have turned 
out much more unfortunately. Here, again, inquiry can.discover no 
dastardly motive for the course taken, and traces of corruption will prob, 
ably be sought for in vain. .. 

The superintendent of public instruction of the new State, in his 
first report, entered into some elaborate calculations with regard to the 
n.lue and the sale of the university lands. It was one of the duties of 
this officer to make an inventory of all lands and other property re. 
served in the State for school purposes, to report to the legislature on 
the'Iocation and condition of such property, an·d to give his views rela
tive to its disposal. He estimated in this· report that the first 20,000 
acres would in all probability sell for $20 per acre, giving a fund of 
$400,000; and even at $15 an acre, a sum of $300,000 would be received 
from which the university could expect to obtain an annual income of 
$21,000. 

With such an income, how easY. to lay the foundation of a. university on the broad
est scale and place it on high and elevated ground at the very commencement of its 
career of light, usefulness, and glory. 

I. 

·.What remained of the 72 sections he thought would undoubtedly 
sell, as soon as the fund should be needed, at the same rate. At 

_the lowest estimate, be expected :from the sale of all the university 
la'f:ldS a fund of $691,200, y~elding $48,384 per anum~, and from a 
sale at the expected figure he anticipated $921,000, which might be 
expected to give an income of $6!,912. "Judging from the decisions 
of the past" he believed that the amount received would exceed the 
highest computation. The legislature adopted this view, not too san
guine in consideration of the condition of Michigan property at that 
time, but unfortunately not to be fully realized. An act approved 
March 21, 1837,· authorized the \Superintendent of public instruction to 
.sell at public auction a portion of the .university lands sufficient to 
ameunt to $500,000, provided none were sold lower than $20 per acre. 
Successful sales wer~ made in this year. An average price of $22.85 was 
received and a total of $150,447.90. This was of course an 'encouraging 
beginning, and it was largely due to this encouragement and to the 
fact that the legislature seemed to have auoptEid the pol-icy of not sell· 
ing for less than $20 p~r acre, that steps were at once taken for the 
establishment of the university. The prospects were certainly bright. 

·There was every reasonable ground for expectation that at no distant ' 
day the principal ~um of $921,600 would be secured, which would yield 
~~~ income sufficient for the needs of the university for many years to 
come. But there were soon cloQ.ds i:O the sky, darkening this bright 
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ouiiook. There remains to be tohl a tale of hasty legislation an<l 
egregion§ mismanagement, which ended in the receipt of a sum small 
in comparison witll the one so confidently expected. Even without 
the stimulant · to hasty sale and legislation , it is quito probable that 
the lands would not have brought in what the superintendeht had 
estimated. The crisis of 1837 caused a general drop in prices for wild 
lands and the speculation that bad been rife for some years before dis
appeared, to give place to an inactive marlH:>t and business depression. 
The despondency of the years between 1837 and 1840 was but slowly 
thrown off; for the disastrous consequences bad not been confined to a 
section, but depressed the whole country. 

Almost immediately after the organization of the State government 
· there were troubles with ." squatters " who bad settled on the university 
lands and did not desire to give up their claims. The legislature was 
appealed to and entered upon a course of unwise legislation by releas
ing the university claims to some 16 sections that bad been chosen by 
the university on the Niles _and Nottawaspe r eserves in1836.1 This 
act of March 20, 18~g, contained the provision that Congress should 
cons~nt and. grant an amount of land in the place of these sections, 
judged to be of equal Yalue to those given up. This indicates a state 
of mind toward t he university fund which may give ground for expect
ing other legislation, even less considerate and wholesome. '!'here 
could be no reason or justice in thus preferring the settler to the 
university, and the subsequent legislation shows that the process was 
begun of shunting the university from pillar to post in a manner that 
bade fair to allow no certain standing ground. Congress seems not to 
have granted the permission, but pressure was brought to bear upon 
the legislature by other settlers, and in 1839 an act was passed whereby 
settlers on t he _university land!; who could prove that they had occu
pied and cultivated their farms in accordance with the preemption law 
of Congress before their l ocation by the State were allowe<l to obtain 
lawful title by t he payment of $1.25 per acre. The remonstrance of 
the boarq against this disregard of their rights was without effect at 
first. Resolutions were introduceu into tbe board to discontinue work 
on the buildings at Ann Arbor and for the curtailment of other expenses. 
Fortunately, however, Governor Mason vetoed the bill. The grandilo
q.uent message of the young governor discloses among its intricate and 
ambitious sentences that he suspected the land-speculator of attempt
ing to masquerade as a poverty-stricken squatter. This may not have 

· been the reason for the passage of the act, but there is good ground 
for suspicion. 
· The time of payment for the university lands was extended in 1838 
and 1839. I n 1R40 4,743.12 acres were sold at an average price of 
$6.21. The superin.tendentofpublic instruction 2 in.1837 had confidently 

1 See Laws of Mich., 1838, p. l li:i. • Superintendent's Report, 1841. 
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-repor.ted th~t $15 per acre was the lowest price for ~hich the lands would 
be sold, and the price established by the "legislat!Jre was $20 J?er acre. 

.Btit by this sale the fund expected was considerably diminished . Had 
this land been sold for $15 per acre the university would have re
~ived some $40,000 more than it thus received, and a sale at the price , 
first established by the legislature would have yielded nearly $65,000 : 
more than the sale thus ordered. · Again and again from this time ou 

- sales were made at less than $20, and finally' in 1842, the price was set 
-:at $12 per acre, and by a species of retroactive le gis1ation 1 lands here-
tofore· sold at $20 per acre or over migb_t be reappraised, and if the 
board of appraisement decided that the lands were worth les8 than 
the price at which they _were sold, the superintendent of public ins true. 

· tiou was instructed to give credit for ttJ_e balance. 
Of course, the board of appraisement, which was composed of the 

county judges and the· county sur\7eyor, must have been influenced often 
lfy personal and local considerations, and the result was very much the 
same as if all the lands bad been sold at $13.42 per acre.2 The report of 
tbe ·s_uperintendent for 1843 shows tbat$34,651 bad thus been deducted 
"froiD the funds of the university. Up ·to this time sales bad been made 
to the amount of $220,000. · But by such untoward legislation as tllis the 
sum was reduced to about $137,000-a loss of $83,000. 

A1tbou'gh the legislature in 1837 had directed that the lands should 
be sold for not less than $20 per acre, there seems no just reason for 
coiuiidering this a contract, morally. in violable by that body. The board 
of regents were doubtless induced by this action of the legislature, as 
well as by the high price obtained for the first land placed on the mar· 
ket, to take steps at once for the broad and liberal establishment of 
the universi_ty. But ' the inevitable decline in values throughout the 
·West was not due to legislative action, and w argue that a legislature 
by a mere act of a. directive nature restricts its own action for the future 
under all circumstances, and in spite of all exigencies and popular 
needs, is to argue that a legislature is morally powerless to exercise its 
authority, and is bound perpetually by its every action. · Much of 

-this legislation was unfortunate, possibly some of it was due to un
worthy motive. But the burden of the difficulty came not so much 
from the fact that ·the price was lowered, as that special legislative 
ii.c~ion continually interfered in an apparently thoughtless manner with 
the wise and conserv~tive management of the superintendent. 

The various acts o.f reappraisal gave opportunity for the reduction of 
the price because. of the testimony of prejudiced witnesses and inter· 
ested judges. One instance is given us of the sale of land at $2 an 
acre. The judgment of President Angell in this inatter is entirely just: 

We can see now that~t would have been far better for the university and perfect.Jy 
~uet ~ the purchasers to extend the time of payment, but' not to reduce the price. 
The general result of the management of our lands has been that instead of obtaining for 

1 Laws of 1842; p. 45. s See Report of Superintendent, 1&43. 
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thew $921,000, which at $20 au acre Mr. Pierce in his firs t repor t showed they would 
bring, they ltave yielded $547,8~ 7.51, and 125 acres remain unsold. It is not easy to 
guess how much more the Toledo lands wonlfl have added to onr fnutl if they had 
been retained for somo years, but certainly some huudreds of tho usands of dollars. 
Still, we may at least temper our regret at tho sacrifieo which was made by remem
bering that no . other ouo of the five States formed out of the Northwest Territory 
made tho land grant of t.he' United States yield so much to its university as Michigan 
dld.1 

In 1838, the board of regents of the university, desiring to proceed 
rapidly with the buildings, and relying upon the large funds still con· 
fidently expected, obtained from the legislature a loan of$100,000. The 
history ·of the whole transaction is a curious one, and a rare example of 
the effects of disorganization. The loan was negotiated July 1, 1838. 
The legislature soon exhibited its interest in the university by relieving 
the board from the direct payment of the interest and in other ways 
assisting the institution. The message of Governor Felch, in 184.6, shows 
the method of relief and how the principal of the loan was rapidly 
diminished. 

The university fund; at an early day of its existence, uecame iudeuted to the State 
for a loan of$10o;ooo, and the interest of this debt has been liquidated from the in
terest received annually on the fund. The acts of the legislature, approved Fobruary 
28, 1844, and March 11, 1844, authorized the State treasurer to receive certain prop
erty and State warrants belonging to the university fnnd, an(l to credit the.same on 
this loan, and also authorized the sa.le of university lands for internal improvowent 
warrants, which were to be paid iuto the State treasury and credited in like manner. 
The effect of these provisions has been materially to aid iu relieving the fund from 
its embarrassments. The amount received from the State under theRe provisions and 
credited to the university fund is $56,774.15, leaving due to the State from that fund 
for principal $4:J,222.60.• 

Governor Ransome, in a message two years later, stated that the debt 
had been reduced to about $20,000. In 1850, the finance committee of 
the board announced that the debt had been practically liquidated in this 
manner. For some years following there was discussion about the 
matter, audit has resolved itself into a question of bookkeeping on which 
different experts have had differing opinions. Doubtless the system of 
rotation in office, put into full career by the constitution of 1851, had 
the effect of obscuring matters of detail in the financial status of the 
university. Information was not inheritable, and the anomalous gov
ernment of the university before the adoption of the new const,itution 
left many matters in a somewhat unintelligible plight. There is no need 
of discussing the arithmetical problem as to how much was gained or 
lost by the university in the transaction. 'rhat the debt was obliterated 

·by the university seems tolerably clear. In 1855 President Tappan 
memorialized the legislature in his own vigorous fashion and pleaded a 
remission of the debt. Governor Bingham in his message, 1857, recom-

1 University of Michigan, Semiceuteunial, p. 166. 
•Jo'int documents, Ul4G, p. 15; see, also, Ten Brook, Am. Stat.e Un i., etc.; Knight, 

Land Grants, etc., p. 143. Ten Brook gives s t.atement of the State officer. 
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mended that the principal then becoming due be paid by the State ''so 
that ·the noble institution, in the prosperity of which every citizen of 

. -Michigan feels a deep interest and pride, shall be entirely relieved fl'Om 
embarrassment and debt." The course of legislation in regard to this 
somewhat obscure matter can be traced through the State laws. Feb. 
rnary 12,1853, the auditor-general was required to credit the university 

. fnnd with the entire interest upon the whole amount of university laud 
sold-the a.ct .to be limited in operation to two years.1 Like measures 
were passed in 1855 and 1857, anu in 1859 2 the limitation of 2 years was 
omitted from a &imilar act. The result is that at tlle present time the 
university receives interest from the State upon a fund equal to the 
whole amount received from the sale of the university laud. 

1 Michigan Laws, 1853, p. 85. 
g Ibid., 1855, p. 139; 1857, p. 154; 1859; p. 397. 



CHAP'rER Ill 

' ORGANIZATION AND PROGRESS OF THE UNIVERSITY IN 
TERRITORIAL PERIOD . 

. . It was suggested in the fi.rsJ chapter that the people of Michigan 
seemed suddenly to awaken to their educational necessities ·about 1817. 
Various articles in the Gazette called the attention of American and 
Frenchmen to the subject of schools aud colleges. The Territory then 
bad within its limits some ~ix or seven thousand people; but the im
agination of Judge Wood ward was at no time limited by present appear
·ances or restrained by present necessities. It was he who devised the 
wondrous cobweb arrangement of the Detroit streets, a plan that 
is a weariness to the feet of the stranger and a perplexing problem to 
.his mind; .and of like wondrous formation was his plan for a university. 
His curious nature certainly caused him to give utterance to the va
garies · of apparent aberration. But no one who looks into his career 
with care can see aught but a stubborn and arrogant disposition, lighted 
up with flashes of a too brilliant imagination. And yet, in spite of a 
facetiousness which was often untimely, he had, witlJal, a grasp of 
affairs and a dignity and pose in his position which made him at times 
invaluable in the history of the Territory. No one but sturdy, stub-

. born, fanciful and wise old Judge Woodward could have maintained 
.with so. much persistence the rights of the citizens during Proctor's 
command of Detroit in the dreary days of the War of 1812, and no 
one but he, on the other hand, could have continued the disgraceful 
bickerings of Governor Hull's administration. And so the man, with 
his curious combination of wisdom and folly, proposed the following 

· ast6>nndiug scheme for a university. One sometimes thinks that his 
i'love of drollery must have proved too much for his discretion. But 
; undoubtedly he presented the plan in good faith, and on the 26th of 
' August,1817, the governor and judges, in the plenitude of their wisdom, 
· arose to the following pitch of legislation. 

AN ACT to establish the Catbolepistemiad, o•· Uuh•ersity of ll:lichigania. 

Be it erwcted by the Governor and Judges of the TeJTitory of Michigan, That there 
shall be in the said Territory a. ca.tholepistemiad, or university, denominated the 

· catholepistemiad, or uniYersity of Michigania. Tho catiJolepistemiad, or university 
of Michigauia, shall be composed of thirteen didaxum or professorships: First, a di-

29 
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daxia or professorship, of catholepistemia, or universal science, the didactor, or pro. 
feasor' of which shall be president of the Institution; second, a didaxia, or profea. ' . sorship, of anthropogloasica, or literature, embracing all the episternum, or sciencea 
relative t-o language; third, a didaxia, or profeasorship, of mathematica, or mathe. 
matics; fourth, a didaxia, or professorship, of physiognostica, or natural history; 
fifth, a didaxia, or profeasorship, of physiosophica, or natural philosophy; sixth, a 
tlidaxia, or professorship, of astronomia, or astronomy (seventh, a didaxia., or profes. 
sorship, of cbymia, or chemistry; eighth, a. didaxia, or profeasorship, of iatuca., or med
ical sciences; ninth, a dida.xia, or professorship, of reconomica, or economical sciences; 
tenth, a didaxia, or professo:sbip, of ethica, or ethical sciences; eleventh, a didaxia, 
or professorship, of polemitnctica, or military sciences; twelfth, a didaxia, or profes
sorship, of diegitico-, or historical sciences; and thirteenth, a did.axia, or professorship, 
of ennocica, or intellectual sciences, embracing all the episternum, or sciences, rela
tive to the minds of animals, to the human mind, to spiritual existences, to the deit.y, 
antl to religion, the didactor, or professor, of which shall be Vice-President of tbe 
Institution. The (didactors, or) profes~ors, shall be appointed and commissioned by 
the Governor. There shall be paid from the treasury of Michigan, in quarterly pay
ments, to the President of the InRtitntion, and to the Vice-President, and to each di
dactor, or professor, an annual salary, to be fixed by law. More than one didaxia, or 
professorship, may be conferred upon the same person. 'fhe president and didacton, 
or professors, or a majority of them aasembled, sh~ll have power to regulate all the 
concerns of the institution, to enact laws for that purpose, -to sue, to be sued, to ac
quire, to hold, and alien, property, nal, mixed, and personal, to ma.ke, to use, and 
to alter a seal, to provide for and appoint all such officers and teachers nnuer them 
as they may deem neceasa.ry and expedient; to establish colleges, academies, ~chools, 
libraries, mnsreums, athenreums, botanic gardena, laboratories, arid other useful liter
ary and scientific institutions consonant to the laws of th'll United States of America 
and of Michigan; and to prQvide for and appoinL directors, visitors, curators, libra
rians, instructors, and · instructrixes, in, among, and througl:out the various 
counties, cities, towns, townships, and other geographical divisions of Michigan. 
Their name and style as a corporation shall be "The Catholepistemiad, or University 

.of Michigania." To every subordinate instructor and iustructrix appointed by the 
catholepistemia.d, or university, there shall be paid from the treasury of Michigan, 
in quarterly payments, an annual salary to be fixed by law. The present public 
taxes are hereby increased fifteen per cent., and from the proceeds of the present and 
all future ·pnblic taxes fifteen per cent. is appropriated for the benefit of the catho· 
lepistemiad, or university. The Treasurer ofMichigau shall keep a separate accounl 
of the university fund. The catholepistemiad, or university, may propose aud draw 
four succeasive lotterie1!, deducting from the prizes in the same fifteen per centum, 
fur the benefit of th~ institution. The proceeds of the preceding sources of revenue, 
and of all subsequent, shall be applied in the first instance, to the procurement of 
suitable lands and buildings, and to the establishment of a library, or libraries, 
and afterward to such purposes as shall be by la.w providell for ancl required. The 
h9norarium for a course of lectures shall not exceed fifteen dollars, for classical in· 
struction ten dolla.rs a quarter, for ordinary instruction six dollars a quarter. If-the 
judges of the court of any connt.Y, or a majority of them, t~hall certify t hat the paren~ 
or guardian, of any person has not adequate means to defray the expense of suitable 
instruction, atirl that the same ought to be a public charge, the honorarium shall be 
paid from the treasury of Michigan. This law, or any part of it, ma.y be repealed by 
the legislative power for the time being. An annual report of the !'tate, concerns, 
and transactions of the institution shall be laid before the legislative power for the 
time being. 

Tl!tl same being adopted from the laws of seven of thtl original States, to wit, the 
States of Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania: 
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aqjl Virginia, as far as necessary, and s uitable to the .circumstances of Michigan, at 
Detroit, on Tuesday, the 26th day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventeen. 

... ... . ... 

WILLIAM WOODB!t'LDGE
1 

Secreta,·y of Michigan and at p1·esent Aotiug Got:emor thereof. 
A. B. WOODWARD, 

Presiding Judge of tlte Sup1·eme Co1~rt of the Territory of Michigmt. 
JOHN GRIFJi'IN, 

One of the Juclges of the Ten·itory of Michigan . 

This seems to us now simply a historic curiosity. Of course the 
direct ·influence of such legislation can not be traced with exactness. 
Yet ·.O~e may say with confidence that this broad conception of edu
cation :and the means of its best advancement had its influence 20 
·years later, when the m~re definite plans were drawn and more definite 
steps taken for the ·establishment of the university. Tuis "Oatho-

. lepistemiad" was too noble in its breadth and comprehensiveness to be 
entireiy disfigured by the fantastic additions of an inexplicable pedan
try.·''T·he closing sentence, to the. effect that tue act was adopted from 
those· of several States, illustrates how easily that mandatory provision 
oftJ?e. ordina~ce was a~oided. Governor Cass, it will be noticed, did 
not sign_ the act, He seems at that date to ha'e been absent on a 
jo~unt>:y to Washington accompanying President Monroe, who had vis
ited Detroit on a tour of inspection of the northern fortifications. 
. T.\:le '~wo persons to whom were intrusted the fortunes of this embry
ontc institution, already christened with such an overwhelming name, 
were two-clergymen of different and often antagonistic denominations . 

. There is ·no evidence of anything excel_lt. harmony'iu their relations with 
· each other. Fathet· Richard, already mentioned, was a devout priest 
of ·the Roman Oatholic Church, who, in various works of religious and 
.secular nature, endeared himself to the people of tlte Territory and won 
their confidence and estee.m. He was born in France in 1764; before 
.the end of the century he came to tile United States, and soon to De
troit, where he remained, doing good in various directions and interest
ing h-imself.continually in the. affairs of tile people around him. He was 
one ·of the victims of the cholera of 1832. With characteristic courage 
and compassion he visited the bedsides of tuc sick, alleviating suffer
ings as best he might, until he fell himself under the scourge. 
· John Monteith was the Presbyterian minister of Detroit, a man of 
cillture·aud of genet·al education. His training had well adapted him 
for the. duties of his profc.ssion, an!l uis influence is discernible in the 
organizatiOIJ and development Qf educational afl'airs iu the Territory. 
He afterwards held ~ professorship at Hamilton Uollege. 
:· This union of two ecclesiastical faiths, their representatives working 
together in harmony and wisely, is perhaps, as l.tas beeu suggested, ''a 
happy prophecy of the truly liberal spirit wl.ticl.t was subsequently to 
guidein· the conduct of the university." 1 

1 University of Michig;~u , Somicoutcuui:11, p. 157. 
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The "Catholepistemiad" had neither students nor endowment, in. 
deed little save a wordy plan for a. wonderful organism; but something 
of a pracwcal ~ature was accomplished. Mr. Monteith was made presi. 
dent of the institution and given seven professorships, and Father Rich. 
ard was honored with six others. 'fhe salary fqr a professorship was· 
fixed at $12.50 a year, and so the president would have the magnificent 
income of $87.50 per year, riot counting the sums he might receive as 
honoraria from possible students. The other professor of six branches 
would have $75 per year. The corporation secured a site for a school in 
Detroit, let a contract for the erection of a building, and in a year from the 
date of the statute of organization had the. lower story occupied with a 
systematic English school; and a -portion of the second story with a clas. 
sical scJ:wol, and another wit·h a library.1 It will be noticed that the plan 
included the establishment of schools and other sources of popular 
enlightenment and education. Judge Woodward first put into this 
grotesque statute the idea that has had so much influ~nce in the Stat,e-

. ' that the system of education should be one system; that there should 
be an organic.-connection betwe~n the primary and secondary schools 
and the university ; that the whole structure should be symmetrical. 
He saw clearly the truth that there is no need of a superstructure with· 
out a foundation, and of little comparative use is a foundation without a 
superstructure. · · 
~u accord with this comprehensive plan the president and professor 

set-about establishing branch schools and variously building up the 
educational facilities of the Territory. Several regulations were made 
and promulgated as· decrees by this small but energetic faculty. Pri
mary schools were instructed as to subjects to be taught, and schools 

, were established in Detroit, Mackinaw, and Monroe. It was enacted 
.. that the French, JJatin, and Greek languages, antiquities, English gram
mar, comppsition, elocution; mathematics, geography, morals, and orua· 
mental accomplishments be the curriculum of the classical schools; 
and this same faculty, so diversely constituted religiously, one might. 
think, enacted that the Scriptures should be read throughout the course 
In October, 1817, there was established in Detroit. a college known as the 
HiJ'irst College of Michigania." Aid was received for the work from 
voluntary subscriptions by the citizens of Detroit, and the funds at the 
dispos~l of the faculty were increased by the transference of a consid· 
erable sum which had been originally sent from Montreal and Macki· 
naw for the relief of the sufferers by the fire of 1805. 

By the law of 1821 the Cathole,Pistemiad b~c_ame the University of 
Michigan. Other changes were made superseding the nomenclature and 
the system contained in the wordy, but far from useless, statute of1817. 
The general impression that this statute of Judge Woodward wa-s sim· 
p1y a verbal monstrosity containing more sound than sense, aud to be 
called to .miud as a mere historic curiosity, which had no influence and 

: 'From MS. of John Monteith, quo red in' " American Sta.te·Universitics," p. !18. 
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·tra~~ui'itted .no momeu.tum, is au impression to be forgotten, due, as it 
is in>most instances, to a lack of appreciation of the scope of the plan 
and of ~be fact that the University of .Michigan, established by the act 
of 1821, was only the transformed Catholepistemiad, and indeed not 
so much transformed as merely rcclothf\d and rechristened. Tile act of 
April-30, 1821, repealed the act of 1817 and gave into the bands of a new 
board, composed· of twenty-one trustees, of whom tile governor was to 
be one; the control of the fnnds in the possession of its predecessor. 
It continued the comprehensive scheme of general coutrol aud common 
orgaui.7!ation of educational matters, and, moreover, intrusted to the 
board the management of land grants, already mentioued, of 1804 and 
of the treaty at Fort Meigs in 1817. 

During the 16 years that followed very little was done in the direc
tion of higher education. The laud grants were cared for, as bas been 
shown in the preceding chapters, and the board continued a supervising 
care over the schools and academies already organized under the direc
tion of the faculty of the Catbolepistemia<l. But the.'' Lauca.sterian" 
school in Detroit, as well as the classical school, soon became dependent 
·for its support upon fees received from the pnpils. Tile importance 
of this intermediate existence is apparent from the fact that wlleu the 
university heg·an an actual existence good schools were prepariug suit· 
able students . 
. The organization of the ·university upon the entrance of Michigan 
into the Union will next claim our attention. It may be well, howeYer, 
to state clearly here the fact already suggested, that the University of' 
Michigan has batl a coutinuous corporutP. existence since 1817. So the 
supreme court decided, in a decision reudered in 1856 on an action of 
Pjt?ctment brought by the regents, tile validity of whose claim depended 
;npon their identity with the hoard of 1821. And above all, it i::; wor th 
while again to state that the SJstem of edncatiou which lias done ::;o 
much for 1\lichigau, coutemplatiug an orgauic connection between high 
an<llow, between primary school aud university, has been in cx isteuce 
1wer siuce it took for11 1 in the unique, abs urd, adrnirahle ::;tatnto of 1817.1 

l While we\ are celelJmti ng to-day t ho semi ceo tcunial of t he presen t form of the 
~rganization of the universit.y, le t tt:l not forget t !Jat, without illlpropricty, a semi
~entennil~l celebra.tiou might have been held 20 years a.go ; that a. just conception of 
~he functions of a university was at least 70 years ago made fa miliar to the citizeus 
?f Michigan; that what ma.y be termed the Michigan itlea of a uni versity was never 
'•utirely forgott en from that day until now ; and, therefore, that tho 01emory of the 

!
~~hers who fi·a.med the obart.er and nourished tho fceblo life of t hose earlie1· .univ~r
Ities should be eheri~hed by us to-tlay and lly our dcscemlanls forever.- (UU! vers1ty 
I ~lichL!;au, Semicentennial, p. 15!1, President Angell'fl oration.) 
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. CHAPTER IV. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY. 

It is not within the province or tl..tis sketch to go into the history of 
the struggle of )'Iicbigari for statehood. The people of t ll e whole State 
were aroused by the· contention, and all were i11terested in politics 
and constitution-making. _ Thi~ fact largely a.ccouut:s for · tlle high 
standard of intellectual Yigor and acuteness of those who formed the 
first constitution and guarded the organizing of the new State. Proba-

. bly an unusual number of t,hese men were men of education and of . 
generous and liberal conceptions. Certainly they had au appreciation 
of broad measures and a comprehensive system of popular education. 
To Isaac E. Crary, chairman of the committee on education in the ·con
stitutional convention, niay be attri_bnted much of the wisdom of the 
convention in its establishment. of an educational system. He had, 
it f!ieems, made a study of CouJ:;in's famous _ rep9rt on the Prussian 
s;ystem of ed ucation, and h~ bad been impressed with the scope aiJ(l 
sym'inetry of the plan. With such conceptions in bis mind he fmmetl 
an articie on the f!inbject of education, which was incorporated into tlt.c 
:first State constitution.1 The plan cont emphtte<l a library for each 

· township in the State, t he establjsbment of common scllools, and a 
· university. 

· Provision was made for the appointment of a superintendent of pub· 
lic instruction, an officer whose duties are now not unfamili ar, bu t then 
unknown to any one. of the States of the Union. Tlle article also defi· 

1 Tl.Je followi~ sketch of Mr. Crary is takt~n from President Angell's oration, de
livered at the semicentennial celebration' in 1887. The facts were outa.ine!l hy him 
from Mr. Crary's widow, then resiuen t in M~rsball , Mich. 

" Isaac Edwin Crary was born at Preston, Connecticut., October 2, 1804. Ho was 
educated at Bacon Academy, Colchester, and at Washington (now Triuit.y ) Collcgo, 
Hartford. He graduated from the college in its fi rst class, l WJ, with the Jlighest JJou· 
ors of the class. For 2 years be was associated in the editorial work of the New l~ug· 
land Review, published at Hartford, with George D. Prentice, subscqncutly the well· 
k.nowu editor of the Louisville· J ournal. He came to Michigan in 1832. He w~s Del· 
ega.te to_ Conp;re~s froru the Territory of Michigan and was the first Representat ive 
of_ the State in Congre-ss. He was once speaker of the Michigan honso of represent· 
at~ves, and was a member of the convention which drafted the first cousLitnt.iou of 
the State, He was the author of the ell acting clause of Michigan laws, The Peopl~ 
pf the St.~te of Michigan enact, lill ~ied Ma~ 81 18:>4." · 

M • 
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-nifuly' described the duties of the legislature with regnrll to the Ja.nds 
granted. for the support of the university. The funds accrniu(T from 

. ' 0 
the rents or sale of such lands the article declared-

Shall be and rema.in 'a permanent fond for tho snpport of said nn h·ersity, with 
such branc)les as the public convenience may hereafter demanrl for the promotior1 of 
literature, the sciences, and the arts, and as may be ant.borized by the terors of such 
grant. . 

The ordinance of adrn.ission, as already sta.ted, gnNe to the State the 
seventy-two sections granted in the act of J\fay 20, 182G, aml ti.Je Jegis
latp.re began the management and control of ti.Je land'l, with tho conse
quences outlined in the second chapter of tli is monograph. 

Even before Michigan was admitted into the Union steps were taken 
·to put the new constitution into efl"t'ct. Doubtless at the suggestion 
of•Mr. Crary, the governor appointed ReY. Joi.Jn D. Pierce tbe first 
Superintendent of Public Instruction.1 I t was be who hacl put into 
Mr. Crary's hands Cousin's Report, aml the two friends lwd talked 
oYertogether questions of educational interest. To this man was now 
given t he opportunity of bringing the theoretical measures ton. practical 
·reahzation; aml the occasion was not master of the mao. He combined 
rare philosophical grasp with genuine practical sagacity, and at once 
bega~ the_ duties of a new office in a way that insj)ircd confidence and 
had immediate effect.. "ITeury Barnard," says P~esident Angell, "t!id 
no more for the schools of Rbotle ! slant! , nor Horace J\iann for those of 
Massachusetts, than John D. Pierct'\ did for those of l\1iclligan." He 
first visited the East to conYerse with men Ycrsetl in educational mat
ters, autl return·ca to ontliue n. comprehemsive scheme for the establish
ment of the university. 'fhis was cmlJodicll in an act passed lJy, tho 
legislature March 18, 1837. The object of the uuivcrsity was declared 
to be to provide tl1 e inhabitants of the State with the means of acquiring 
a thorough knowledge of the ~arious branches of li tcratnre, science, and 
the arts. Tile goven1mcut of tho nnh·ersity was n sted in a. lJoanl of 
regents. to consis t of twclYc members and a chancellor, who was c.v 
.officio president of the lloanl; the mcm bcrs ·were to he appoiutcd 1Jy the 
!governor, by and with tho a<h"ice and couseut of the xenatc. The go,·
ernor, lieutenant-governor, jtHlg(:'S of the supremo court, anll chancellor 
of the State were ex-officio wcmhers of the boartl. The regents hall 
power to enact laws for tho go,·ernmcnt of tho uni\"Crsity ; to appoint 
professors and tutors ; to fix salaries, :~ml to Hppoiut a stcwanl and fi x 
the aJilount of his salary. Section S of this Jaw, embracing as it llocs 
nearly the present development of tho nuinm;ity, may well be gi,·eu in 
full: / 

1 Mr. Pierce gro.dnatecl at Brewn·Univcrsity in JS·!:J, nncl came to Micbigau:u~n. 
preacher in the service of the Presbyterian I fomo :lli~sionary Society. 1 le was super
intendent of Public Iu~trnction in Michigan from 1836 to 1&11. He <lied Apri l f•, 1&'2, 
!lged eigb.ty-five.-(Uuiversity of :Michigan, Semiceuteonial, l>· 161. ) 
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The·univel'sity shall consist of three departmenta-
l. _The department of literature, science, aud the arts. 
2. The department of law . 

. 3. The department of medicine. 
In the several departments there shall be establiahed the followiug professorships: 
In the department of literature, science, and the arts, one of aucieut languages; 

one of rhetoric and oratory ; one of philosophy and history, logic, and the philoso
phy of "the human mind; one of moral philosophy and natural theology, including 
the history of alli·eligions; one of political economy; one of mathematics; one of 
natural philosophy; one of chemistry and pharmacy; one o{geology and mineralogy; 
one of botany aud zoology; one of fine arts; one of civil engineering and architec
ture. · In the department of Jaw, one · of national, international, and constitutional 
law; one of ~ommon and statute law and equity; one of commercial and maritime 
.Jaw. In the department of medicine, one of anatomy; one of surgery; one of 
pbysiol~gy and pathology; one of practice of physic; one of obstetrics and. diseases 
of women and children; one of ruat.eri a medica and medical jurisprudence: P1·ovid~d, 
That iu the first organization of the uuiYersity the regents of the university shall so 
arrange the professc>rships as to appoint such a number only as the wants of the in
stitution shall require, and to increase them from time to time 11s the income of the 
fund shall warrant and the public interests demand: Provicled al!mys, That no new 
profeSsorships shall be established without tho co-nsent of the legislature. 

By succeeding sections the government of tlle internal aflairs of the 
university was laid down, in most respects such as it still continues to 
be. The regents were given power to regulate the course of instruction 

- and prescribe, under the advice of the professors, the books to be used 
in the various departments aud to give appropriate degrees. And they 
had power also to remove any professor or tutor if they deemed such 
removal for the best interests of the university. The act likewise pre
scribed that the fee of admission should never exceed $ 10, while tuition 
~:~hould be entirely free to residents of the State. 'l'hc regents, with 
the superintendent of public instruction, were authorized to establish 
branches of the univer~:~ity, and it is noteworthy that this act made it 
incumbent on the board to establish, in connection with every such 
branch, ''an institution for the education of females in the big-her 
branches of knowledge," yvhenever suitable buildings were in readi
ne.ss. It appears, therefore, that the idea of coeducation had its well
developed germ in the first act passed by the State legislature for the 
establishment aud organization of the university. 

The board of regents at their :first meeting asked for several amend
ments to the ad, and such amendments were made. By the amended 
act, the board was authorized to elect a cllancellor not a meml>er of 
the board, and to prescribe his duties.1 Tlle governor of the State was 
made ex-ojficio president of the board, and the board were allowed to 
establish branches without obtaining -further authority from the legis· 
lature . . It was also made permissible to expend at once, from the 
interest arising from the nniver'Sity fund, as much as might be neces
sary to purchase philosophical and other apparatus, a library, and cabi
net of natural histoi'y.2 

'Michigan Laws, 18371 p. 308. 2Jbid., p. 309, 
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. . ·Nothing is more apparent in a.ll this legislation than the Grea.llth and 
· comprehensiveness of the plan. Some changes in detail have been 
made as developme~ made them necessary, but the university is still 
going forward and upward, under the guidance of this noble ordinance 
which bas continually served to guiue and direct ra.tl.Jer tl.Jau to limit 
or prescribe·. 

To suppose [said Mr. Piercel that tbe wants of the Stale will not soon require a 
super~:~tructnre of fait• proportions, on a foundation thns brond, wonld be a se\·ero 
reflection on the foresight and patriotism of the age. * " * Let the State move 
forward as prosperously for a few years to come as it hns for a few years past, and 
one-half of the revenul' arising from the uuivcrsit.y fuml will snstaiu au institntiou 
on n.scale wore magnificent than the one proposed, anti sustain it too with only a 
merely nominal admittanc£o fee. * * * Tho iustitutiou thou wo nlu present au 
anomaly in the history of learning-a 'university of tho first order, open to all, 
tuition free.1 

"In regard to the advisabilit.y of establishing a State univel,'sity he 
thus speaks: 

In respect to t he assertion'S that State institu t ions do not and can not flonrisll, it 
may safely be affirmed that the hist~ry of tho past proves directly the reverse. Tbe 
oldest and most venerable institu tionl:l in our laud a re cntpl.mtica.lly State inHtitu·. 
tione; they· were planted, came up, increased iu stature, and attained to the maturity 
a.nd vigor of manhood under the guidance and patronage of the State. The same il:l 
true of nearly all European universities; they are Statu institntioul:l, founllctl, l:IUs

taiued, and directed by the State. 

It would.!Je interesting and instructive to giv.e all ti.Je statements and 
arguments of this wise educator, but tl.Jat can not be done here. His 
efforts are clearly enough seen in the uni n~rsity as it now stands, its 
breadth and capabilities largely due to his generon,;; comp-rehension . 
. It will be noticed that the plan of the statute above rnentiouc•l in 

cluded the founding of various brauclles tllroughont the State: Such 
schools were to serve as preparatory schools and as uormal schools for 
the training aud education of teachers . 'fhe superinteutlent, with l.Jis 
optimistic view of the university fund, recommended that a bra.uch be 
established in every county, each branch to have means for giviug an 
education of some thoroughness in literature a.ud science, be!:lilies 
having a department of agriculture and a female seminary as soon as 

)Practicable. It is. apparent that ha1l it been possible to ca.rry out thi s 
scheme there would have been :-t college in eacll conuty iu the Statr, 
its afl'airs -vresided over by a ceutml nui versity, aud all this main· 
taiued on the interest of a fuud of $l,OOU,OOO, whicll l\'Ir. Pierce still 
fully believed wouid be realized ft'om ti.Je sale of lands. Steps were 
taken Juue 21, 1837, to start eight of these brancl.Jes, ami nine seem to 
have been established in all, befot'e the board decided on their discon 
tinuance entirely. It was seen tl.Jat tl.J e university wonl1ll>e hampere1l 
in its development by attempts to snppot't subordinate schools iu ,.a,. 
rio us parts of the State, a nil after l SiU they t1isappea.re1l from the 

t Scnat.e tlocuuu;ufs, 11337, p. Gl. 
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arena of university i;terests. The regents asserted, and tbe reasoning 
seems good, that it was beyond even the power of the legislature to 
authorize the use for intermediate schools of fu~ granted by Congress 
for the support of a seminary of learning. Not only were they a burden 
·o1;1 the · university because of the expense in providing for tllem, but 
there was danger at one time that the branches wonld abs"orb the inter. 
est of the people and be couehlered the end rather than the approaci.Jcs 
to. a college education. 1\fany gravely asserted that they did more goo'! 
than the university itself, aud that every reasonable effort should be 
made to extend them and to increase their means of usefulness. It i~ 
with the feeling that a great danger has been escaped that we read of 
the action of the regents between 1846 and 1849, and we feel relieved 
when we hear ·no more of these branches, which threatened to sap the 
very life.blood of the university, and to give Miclligan a Lost Of rival 
acephalous collegeR rather than one large and -comprehensive uuirer. 
sity. And yet these branches did a. good work of preparatiou, and 
-the towns and cities where t hey bad not been established h~stened, 
when there was no hope of such aid, to establisll high schools, wllich 
have ll~W become the great feeders of the. universit.y. They a.re in· 
timately connected with that institution; not so closely that all local 
p;ide and generous emulations are unknown stimulants; not so closely 
that local peculiarities an1l tlesix:able individualities are unknown, am! 
yet so closely that there is an evident connection between tuem, and 
a division of labor for the best interests of both. 

- A peril akin to the one arising from the establishment of branches 
was involved in a plan for the distribution of tile income of tlHl fumls 
among-various colleges, which were to be planted in different parts of 
the State. -Such a bill at one time acttHtlly passed the senate al!ll wns 
defeated in tbe bouse by only one vote. The eftorts of Mr. Piet·ce may' 
be credited with averting destruction from the university, for ho 
ha~l Obtained from leading educatorS Of the COUntry Statements $tl"OIIgly 
in favor of concentration as opposed to distribution and consequeu~ 
dissipation. 



OHAP'l'ER V. 

THE UNIVERSITY FROM 1837 TO 1852. 

March 18~ 1837, the act establishing the university was approved. On 
the 20th of that month an act locating t he university at Aun Arbor was 
approved. The Anu Arbor Lanu Co~npany had grante<l gratuitously 
40 acres of laud as an inducement for setUemeut ti.Jerc. On tile 5th of 
June the first meeting of the board of regeuts wa.-; llehl in An n Arbor. I 
A·great deal of discussion aml planning antl devisiug seems to have 
occupied the attention of the board at this meeting-. Schemes were 
spoken of which could not be pu t into bt>iu g- for inauy ,ye;trs to comt·, 
and various were the devices for the futu re. 'l'he regents l!egan tueit· 
uuties with commendable zeal, t llei t· enthusiasm indeed carrying them 
to .the very verge of destructive legislation. The boa.nl was composed 
of men who had little ·or no experieuce in educational matters. 1\Ir. 
Orary was perhaps tile only one wllo had eve!' s tu<lic<l t he subject of 
education. Mr. Schoolcraft was a man of li te t·a.ry and scienti fic train
ing. 

The influence of Mr. Pierce is agrtin tliscel'nible in telllpering with 
wisdom the has ty and overaml!itions tlesigns of th e boar<l. 'l'his firr-t 
boanl determined upon the m·ection of a bnildiug, which wa:<, as Mr. 
Pierce tells us, of a" truly magnificent design, a.rHl wonl<l in tltat day 
have involved. au expendi ture of ll alf a, million dollars." Had it not 
been for the refusal of the superintendent to agree to these plans the 
hoard would have committed itself to the expcmli tnre of one-half the 
sum ·hoped for aud of the whole sum actually realir-c <l from the sale 
of the university lauds. · Great excitement allll even angeL· were tlte 
results of Mr. Pierce's refusal, bn t he re rnainetl steadfast in his opposi
tion, and new pla ns were agreetlnpou. lie insisted t hat able tt-achers, 
scientific· collections, museums, aud libraries were the essentials of a 
great university, uot mons trous buildings of bricks aml mortar. With 
the $100,000. loaned to the board by the State, fonr professors' houses 
were built on the campus, which are now nsed for various pnrposes, one 

'That' day may, perhaps witb ns ntnch propriet.y aH any, bo cunsiclorc:tl l.illl uatal 
day of theprest'ut orgauization of tlan t uai vcrsit.~· · ( Uuiv~rHi t.y of l\lic ltig:w ,Scmi-
ceuteunial, p. 164.) . 
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of them only being used as a dwelling. .About the same time the 
building DOW known as the north wing was completP.d. Tbert- is no need 

,of suggesting that these huilclings were not of a "truly magnificent 
design," yet thus with the_ expenditure of a reasonable amount of mouey 

1mitable buildings were finished and the uoors of the university were 
ope~ed for ::;tudents in Ser,tember, 1S41. 

~ One of the very first acts of the board was to secure a collection of 
minerals offered for sale by Baron Lederer and now known as tiJe Lee!-

. erer Collection·. For this collection was paid the tsu.m of $4:,000 ; aud 
this expenuiture, the first of the university: was soon followed by the 
purchase foi' $970 of four folio volumes and four octavo volumes com. 
posing .Atulubon'6 Ornithology. These purchases were made before a 
·building wa.s rea'tly to recei \'e the collection, before, in fact, a buil<liug 
committee was so much as appointed. Dr. Boughton, tiJe Sta.te geoi· 
ogist., sent specimens secured by him in his researches, as did Dr. 
Sager and Dr. Wright, wl.Lo represented the botanical and zoOlogical 
departments of the State ::;nrvey; and so, before there were students, 
the universit;y hau in its possession a number of valuable collections, 
which formed the basis of the present museum of so much importance 
in later collegiate work. 'fhe books which the university shoultllHt>e 
inhe.rited from its former self at Detroit were not transferred until1869, 
but in 1840 some 3, 700 ,-olumes arrived in Ann Arbor aud iormed t~e 
nucleus of the present library. This was unuoubtedly a valuable col· 
lection, selected with rare <liscrimioation and judgment. July 17,1838, 
the hoard of regeuts bestowed tiJe first profe:ssor::;hip on Dr. .Asa 
Gray, who afterwards, in Harvard University, added so much to scien. 
tific knowledge. Be was at that date made professor of botany an1l 
zoOlogy, and a little later he was given by t he board the sum of $G,GOU, 
of .which he was to spend $5,000 in books for the university while 

' absent in Europe on a. contemplated visit. ·The 3,700 Yolumcs weru 
the fruits of his pt-irchase. In April o( 184:2 the board, by a committee, 
inquired of Dr. Gray if he would consent to a suspension of his sahuy 
for a year. He agreed to the request and his connection .with tiJe Uui· 
versity of Michigan was entled. To him may justly be given tiJe credit 
of beginning the library of the university. 

Because of many interruptions andJinancial difficulties the boat·d was 
unable to open the university for students before the autumn of 1841. 
There were various complaints and reproaciJes because of this dc>lay. 
Students who hau been prepared in the branches and other schools of 
the State weut elsewhere for their college course an.d there was a popu· 
lar d~mand for the opening at Ann .Arbor. July 22, 184:1, the followiug 
resolution was passed: 

Ruolveil, 'fhat the resolution adopted on the 8th instant, i n reference to the organ· 
iza.tiou of a. bmnch at Ann Arbor be so far modified n.s t.o n.utlwrize the orguui r.:tti011 
of the unive1·sity n.t Ann Ar·bor by the appointment of a. professor of laug tm~cs, who 
shall perforw the additional dutieM prescribed in the resolution hereby mudiHed. 
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George P. Williams was given the professorship here mentioned, bnt 
be ,\ras soon remqved to the chair of mathematics and Rev. Joseph 
Whiting was made professor of languages. The former of these men 
was at that time principal of the Pontiac branch and the latter princi
pal of the Niles branch. Mr. Oolclazer, who ha1l been appointed libra
rian by the board at its first meeting, was also now on h~tnd, ready for 
the performance of his duties. 

In August of this year the requirements for admission were published, 
as follows: 

Applicants for admission must adduce satisfactory evi~cucc of good moral character 
and sustain an examination in geogmphy, arit.hmetic, the cle<Hcnts of algcllra, the 
grammar of the English, Latin, anll Greek Ia.uguag-es, the exercise an<l render of An
drews, Cornelius Nepos, Vita Washingtonii, Sallust, Cicero's Orations, Jacob's Greek 
Reader, and the evangelists. 

The faculty of two recei\'ed in September six sttHlents, and the Uni-
versity of Michigan began its actual work. ' 
It is perfectly evident from the requirements for admission that the 

''department of litet'ature and science aud the arts" begau as a college, 
and did not, as many others, struggle np \\'<Hll to collegiate standing. 
Greek and Latin, mathematics, astronomy, physics, aud metaphysiet; 
constituted, with little besides, tile typical course of the typical Eastern 
college. Almost immediately a broader course was offered in the new 
university. The faculty announced tllat they could see no reason in 
confining all students to precisely the same authors. A course of study 
was prepared wllich certaiuly had the attribute" disciplinary." 

Co111'se of sttuly published ·in the catctlog<te of 1843-'44 . 

. ---- ---. I . . I Jutellcclual '""' moral 
Year. Term. La.ngua.ge and hterature. Mathemattcsnnd phyRtCs. I ~-- ---~~:i~n~:_--·--

- - - - - - ---·--- .. ···- j- . . . ....... ·····-- " ! . 
1 l!,oll'lom's Livy, Xeuophon'R Bourdon'~ Algebra . ... .. - , ( 

I Uyroprediaand Auu.basis. i 

~ --2 . Liv y finished, Horace, 
1 J 'J'hucy<lide•. Rerodotu~. 

Al ~Phra, Lt"gt~ u dre ·~ ~ 
Georuetry, hotauy. 

· .... ' Roruan antiquities. 
I 
I 
l 

1- ------- ---- .... --- ---· , _____ ... 

Oclyssey. · application of al~ohr:\ 
to -~t}ometl-y . 

3 Horace finisbell, Homer's I Gc!Ometl',\', Hll'TISIII':\t.iou, 

--( - - -1 Cicero Do ~encetute nn<l D:~, -;lat~~ ~1111 ~1:;:(\l'i( ::d tr~i-g~- ,·-Lu~;~:. -
I A micitia.. Lysia~, Isnct·n.. llllllt L'1 ry. I · 

tes, Ooruosthencs. 1 

I ~~ Cice.ro ~:- Oratoro, G,·,·ek ~- l>ad·,., · l>""''·l'iJ·,;i,·o awl j 
2. ... . trage<ly, Gn·cian nu tiqni- Analytieal f:t·umclt·_r. : 

ti o:-<, Newcumb'sH.I 1~toric. : 

--·~--- - - ---- -- __ .. ___ ·-·- .. . . 

31 'l'aci tn:-J' Vita A !!t·icol;e Aual \'tit:~tl :.r u uut t·.t.ry, 1 

n.ud Germauia, G t·~ o k l:d·d~t;'~ Cuule S ct.: · •

1 t•·agedy. . tiou~. 
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Ci.urae of study lJUbliahea i1fthe oatakJtrue of 184:1- 14-l-Continued • 

Year. Term. Language and liter nture. . · 1 I Intellectual and 111ora! Mathematics an<l pl;lya cs. science. 

--
( 1 Cicero do Oflcils, Greek Olmste<l's Natural Phil· Abercrombie's Iuh:llcct-

I 
poetry. osopby, zoOlogy. ual l>ow~rtt. 

-- --

3 ..... ~ 2 Terence, Greek poetry, geu- Natural pldl osopby, Paley's Natural 'l 'hculu;.!y. 
eral grammar . chemistry. 

l - - -- ·-
3 Whateloy's Rhetoric . •. .... . Olm•te<l's Astrouom~· . 

obemistry, winernlogy. 

-- ---

[ _. 1-

Lectures on Greek :>n <1 Geology, ca)culus .. ...... . Stuart's Intellect no! Phi-
Latin languages and lit- losophy, Cousiu'• P•y-
erature. chology. 

J 
2 . ~ .... ............ ....... -... . ..... ..................... ..... Wbateley's Log;.,, Wny-

land's MotH! Sl'ienco, 
4.. .•. 1- P olitical Gramnuu·. 

3 ............... ... .... ............. ······ ·····-······ ····· ····· Stor _v on the Cnn•titutioo, 

! Waylan<l's Pulitical 
'Economy, nutlet ' s 
Analogy. 

In spite of the most serious _difficulties the university continued to 
advance. The first few reports of t he regents were discouraging 
and melancholy enough. Students were increasing in numbers, l>nt the 
funds for paying more professors or developing the university iu other 
ways seemed not to be forthcoming, In 1842 the professors \Vere told 
that ·there was no money to pay them, and tl.Jat t bey might either sever 
their connection with the institution or contin ue with t!Je hope of re
ceiving remuneration when the board was possessed of t he means. 
Nearly all .of the small income_ received was used in paying in terest ou1 

th~ $100,000 indebtedness, and dut·ing these yea rs , it will be remem
bered, the branches were also recipients of tho univer~ity money. Iu 
1844, because of some alleviating legislation on the part of the Statje 
and for other reasons, affairs took a brighter aspect. The faculty re 
ceivcd some additions about this time. It consisted in 1844-'4:') of 
professors and 1 tutor, an assistant iu geology and chemis tr·y, and 
lecturer. The number of .students increal:!ed from G in 1841-'4~ to 55 in 
1844-'45, and on August 6 of 1845 tho university graduated its first 
class,-11 students belug given the deg ree of bachelor of arts. Wile~ 
the college year of 1845-'46 opened the universi ty seemed on the full 
tide of success, with a faculty of 6 full profes~:;ors, au assistnnt professo 
-and instructor, and a number of students. These facts indicatetl thn 
the university was well known and that its merits were recognized in tb 
State. .. · 

With this somewhat detailed statement of the opening of t he unive 
sity it will be necessary to hurry on to a more cursory outliue of it 
progress. I-n 1847 a memorial was presented to the board in rcferen 
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to the establishment or a medical dep:utmcut. T here was some dis
cussion iu this year as to tile advisabili ty of esta'blis lt ing the la.w U.e
partment as well. But i t was finally dccidetl tllat the medica.l llepart
roent ought first to be established, and action was taken acconliug-ly. 
A committee reported at some lengtll n.s to methollS and aims, and 
especially called attention to tile necessity of requiring- a preparation 
for medical studies whicll would i nsure au iutelligeut conception of 
tbe pllysician's work in its intellectual and ~:~ thical l"Pquiremcnts. The 
medical school was not opened ti ll the a.utn mn of 1850. 1'hc faculty, 
composed of 5 professors, had been :>elected some time before t his date, 
and had organized iu May by tile election of Dr. Sager as tlleit· prcsi
tlent. 

Tllis department almost immetliately entered upon a prosperous ca
reer. The ficst .Y&'tr saw as many as U1 :>tudents enrolled. 1 'fhe quali
fications tor au lU i::;S iOn ha\7 e HOt., llll til !'CCCII tly, been materially altered. 
The depal'trneut llas gTeatly increased its ctlh.:iency in nmuy ways, 
but the cllange bas l>eeu almost entirely in increasing- rcqniremeuts for 
graduation, wllile leaving the requirement ·for admissiou nualtercd.z 
'J'he building wllicll, tlwn~llmnclt enlarged, is s till Ute home of the med
ical ctepartmeut, was ready for occupauc.v at tlte opcuing of the school. 
It is intt!restiug to uotice t hat t he eommittee which lt ad the matter of 
e~tablh;lli ng tile department in charge decided agaiust t he leg-ali ty, not 
to Speak of t he advisauilit._y , of locating t bo lllCdieal uepmtmeut in 
another city. 

Not iu all ways was the nni \·ersi ty successfu l a nd prosperous in t!Je 
latter years of til e decatle of \\'lt ich we are speakiug. 'l ' he nnmber of 
!ltudeuts of the literary department tlecreasetl from S!J iil l S-17- '48 

till in 1851-'52 there were ouly 57. 'fltis dimiuution was nndoubtcdly 
partly due to the fact that n.t :Lbont t.lta t t ime tl te unh·cr,;ity <i i ~:> t !O il· 

tiuned its assistauce of the 'braucltes, autl thus preparaliou was lcs::; ae
cessible. 

Par t Of th is was due to t lw disturbauccs within the uni\'ersi f_y known 
------- --

1 The Her vicCl:l of Dr. Ziuu Pi lcher, who h acl hccu on the: boarcl s i11cc t hnor~a11i ;-.atimt 
of theuui vtlrsi,y, t hough va.luahlc iu every way , wcro o f'spuc ia l \'al11c tu ti m lllccl ica l 
department at t.bis timo all(l until his dea t h. Tha i. tl<·pa rtme11 t sp<'ccli ly iouk Llu: 
rank wl!ich i t has e ver ~in ce tua intainccl : ~111011~ t l:n lc•:uli n~ tlll'cllcal collc~o:cs of 
tho country . Like the literary d epartment , it ha~ hcc 11 fc ,rtnuato in rctni11ing in it~ 
chairs for more than a ge11em t ion a.t least t wo of i t~ accont pl i~ lJCll teachers.-[ Uni
versity of Michi gan, Semicentennial, p. liO. 

•To lie admitted to tho degree of tloctorof nwd ici11e tho stllclcJII t, 111 11~t oxlt ihi t cvi
deu ce ofba'!ing pursuetl the stull,y o f mcclic iHo a 11cl s 11 q~t:ry fo r t.ho te rm of:l years 
with SOillo r espectable prnctitiouer of tiiCcl icillo ( i 11 el uc li11g" lcct-11 n : tl:rlltij ) ; 11111.~t ha ve 
nttonued two full course~ of lecture~, t ho la..st of witi ch u 111.~t. lt:1vo h<~un i 11 ti 11J mucli
cal department of tho Un ivcrity of Mi chig an; must hn :H ycarH of a.~u ; ut ns t havo 
submitte<). t o the facul ty a t hesis com posecl a11cl wr ittc11 1•,1' hi ntsc:lf 011 sot11c tn ccl ical 
snloject, aud ha.ve 1Jassctl an exat11 in :1Lion lwl tl at t hu c losu o t' t it " tc r111 sati sl>wtory 
to the faculty. Suc h we n! the rccptirc mcut.s for ~ratlu atioll itt 1::);)0 . 
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commonly as the ''society war," a difficulty arising from the efforts 
·of the faculty to crusll out the secret societies, the inti uence of which in 
college life was deleterious, it was maintained, to the best intt~rests of 
the students and the institution. The interests and prejudices of this 
contest traveled beyond the confines of the campus, aud to some extent, 
at least, affected the prosperity of the university. &tudeuts were ex. 
pe1led; memorials were pt·esented; a mass meeting of tlJC citizens of 
Anu Arbor demaude(l a cbauge in the administra-tion of the nni 
versity; a statement that the faculty were striking at secret societies 
in general aroused ·secret society men of the whole State in opposition 
to the faculty's action, which was proclaimed to be "an abridgment of 
the rights of man;" the legislature as well as the regents llecame in. 
volved in the discussion, and general confusion prevailed. But snch 
turmoil was an effect of confusion in the management of university af· 
fairs, which showed the ueed of a simple, single, and consistent policy, 
put into operation by a single and competent head. No snell storm 
would have resnltetl from S\) slight a cause if in those days there bad 
been a wise and conservative director who felt personally the responsi
bility for the failure or success of the institution. 

A coming change was foreshadowed in · a · report of a committe ap· 
pointed in 1840 to inquire into the condition of tlw uuiYet·sity. Their 
report contained a recommendation for the transfer of autlwrity from 
the legislature to the r~geuts, and showed in detail that men qualified. 
for general legislation were by no means ipso facto qualified to be guar· 
dians of a great euucational institution: 

When legislatures have legislated directly for colleges, their measures have hcen as 
:fit~ctua.ting as the changing materials of which they are composed. When they hnve 
acted under a l.Joaru of tr•1stees, untler the show of giving representation to all, tlwy 
haveappointeclmen of such discordant and diaaimilat: views t.ha.t they never could act 
in concert, so that, snpJlOsed to act for antl represent everybody, they, in fact, have u<l t 
and could not act for auyl.Jody. 'What the legislature should attempt in reference to 
the univers ity is, iu the opinion of t.he committee, to pn.t the whole subject into the 
hands of competent men, leaving it with undivided responsibility on their should er~, 
and (hen the legislature not to meddle with it again except to protect it as guar<lianH

1 

not to destroy it as capricious de!Jpots. Repeated legislative interference, known hy 
experience to be the rnin of a cause like this, would soon rlishearten every regout w hu 
takes an interest or act ivo part in the duties of his office, aml t he whole plan wonl«< I 
soon come to t he ground. The duties of the regents, in their turn, willloe mostly tu 
provide the means au<l apparatus and the like, anti to till the various faculties witu 
ahle nien , and throw the umlividctl responsibility of carrying on the work of edne:t· 
tion on them. A hoard of experienced regents can manage the funds of the univer· 
sity better than any legislature; a nd t he faculty can manage the business of educa· 
tiou-tho interior of the college- l.Jetter than a.ny regents.t 

Wlmt was the complete etlect of this brave and vigorous statement, 
we ca.u not tell. TLLe legis:ature did interfere with the management of 
university affairs for some 1~ years after the rendering of this report. 

I Quoted in 1-Ii:ltoric:tl UtHl ne~criptive"Sketch of the University of Michigan, hy 
Charles Kllndttll Adaws, p. 13. 
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But it seenis certain that it did produce some efi'cct, aml tllat its in· 
.fluence was continuously felt, stanlli ng forth, as it did, a wise annouuce
meut of a; wholesome doctrine. For without the application of til is 
principle in the management of the university complications would ltaYe 
arisen in the history of the institution, in comparison with whicll the 
difficulties of tbe latter part ot' t il e first decade of its cx1stcnce wonltl 
l.JM·e amounted to •ery ·little. This great principle was, ll owe,·er, gi\·cu 
full efficacy in the new constitution of the State, as far at least all 

legislative interfereuce was concerned. Tl.Je cognate tloctriue, nonintct·· 
ference by the regents in tile proper domain of t!Jc faculty, Las up to 
t.I.Jis time been zealously adhered to l>y successive boards. 

The constitution adopted l>y t!Je people iu 1851 coutaiuell tLe follow
ing important pro\·isions: 

There · shall be elected iu each j udiciul di!!trict, at the time of the elect.ion of tho 
judge of such circuit, a regent of tho uuiversity whose term or oilicl' sbtdl be the 
same as that of such judge. The regents thns cloclccl ~:~hall constitnt.o the board of 
r~gents of the Uuiversity of Michigan. 

The regents of tho universit.y shall at their first atm nnl meeting, or as soon thore
~~fter as ruay be, elect a president of tile university, w ho shall he ex o.(/icio ~~ momber 

·of their board, with tile privilege of apoaldug bnt not of vot.ing. He ~hall presicle at 
the meetings of the regents aud be the principal execntive officer of tho university. 
The board of regents shall hnve the gcueral supervision of tho unh·ersit~·, ant.! tho 
direction and coutrol of all expenditu res from the tmiversity interest fuiJ(l . ' 

And thus the question of president or uo president was empl..ta.tically 
answered by constitutional enactment; aud tlw president of tlte uui
versity bas . been since 1852 a uecessary officer of the institutiou in 
accordance with a constitut ional requirement, a unique instance, if the 
writer mistake not, in the laws governiug State ill stitutiom;. 

The closing days of tlte board under the moribuucl constitution were 
cloudy ones. Tl.Je faculty were qnarreliug amoug tlt emselve~:; . So111e 
of the regents were displeased with some members of the faculty, aud 
to smooth the· way for the incoming board it was finally decided to dis
miss the whole faculty. The following resolution was ca.rried : 

.ReaoZved, That in view of tho duty devolving upon the boanl of regents elect to 
reorgauizo the faculty of arts iu the University of Michi~a.u , aurl to appoiut n presi
dent, it is expedient that this board proville for that coutiugcnc.v by determining 
the t-erms of the existing members of said f11cnlty: Therefore, 

.Resolved, That tho terms of office of the present professors of natural philosophy 
aud mathematics; of logic, rhetoric, and l.J.i1>tory; a.nd of Gr<Jek ami Latin la nguages 
in tbe university, respectively, t ermiua.te a.ud llXpiro at the close of the prt~sllnt a.ca
.tlemic year, or at such other previous tiUle as tho board of regents may dctorutiuo to 
,appoint t.hoir succes~ors,2 

: This act did not include Professor Fasquelle, who seems to lmve kept 
!wisely aloof from tbe quarrels in which otller members of the faculty 
I -·----·- - ---· - .. -----
1 1This clause of the constitution has b11en judicially iuterpret<'rl to 111oan that tho 

f
~egeots are exempt from intorfcreuce by tho l~Jgislaturtl, aud tho r<·grmts havo haclno 

esitation in acting according to their own jndgruent, even if (.iu·ir cour~>o wn8 uot 
ccepta.ble to the legislature. 
2Qnoted in Miss Farrand's Hist. of Univ. of Mich., pp. 85~n. 
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were involved. While it bas all the appearance of a summary order 
for execution the result of the action was probably to put an cud to 
needless bickerings, arid to give to the new board a fair . field for its 
efforts. In 1852, therefore, the university began a new era of its exist
ence. ' It is not too much to say that it put on the toga viridis and pre
pared for the duties of maturity. The change meant a transfer of the 
mauagement of the university into the bands of men elected because of 
capacity for dealing with educational matters, under the guidance of a 
president whom they in .their wisdom might select. 'l'he first boanlllad 
done a good work; the wonder is that there had been so much har
mony .aud so much prosperity. Many of tile members were a~tute poJi . 
.ticians, possessed of cleverness and good political abili ty; few of them 
had special interest in educational matters, and a diversity of duties 
meant a di-vision of intere~t and double allegiance . . Much bad been 
done, but much remained to be done before the nuiversity coul<l take 

· rank among the great collegiate institutions of the country. 



CHAPTER VI. 

PRESIDENT TAPP 1\.N'S ADMINISTRATION. 

The new board of regents entered upon the <lutics of office on the 
first of J anuary, 1852. The task to which they first gave their atten
tion was to determine upon a suitable person for tl.Je prc~>idency. 'l'he 
university had been without such an offieer from the bt>ginn ing of its 
cat'eer, for ; the · former board had quickly decille<l that a chancellor, 
whom they were permitted to appoint by an amendment to the original 
act establishing the uni\·ersity, would prova only a nseleRs incumbent 
of an unnecessary offi~e., aud there was, perhaps, a general feeling that 
tbe title was "totally unsuited to democratic simplicity." 

Oorrespondence was at once begun, and t11e corresponding secretary of 
the board, Mr. Palmer, visited the E ast .for the purpose of discov
ering the person suited to the needs of t he new office. On his return 
to Ann Arbor he recommended the election of Dr. Henry P. Tappan, but 
the board pr<'ferred to offt>l' the position to Henry Barnard, wltose efl'm't.s 
in the direction of systematic education in Oomie<\tient an1l H.l.lo<lo l:-;laml 
ltatl already given him a u atioual reputation as a11 educator. The opposi
tion~ Dr. Tappan's election wa.s not overcome un til the 12th of An gust, 
his election coming· at tl.le en<l of a long contest, which ltatl not been 
carried on at all times with complete serenity anll g-oo<l feeling. But 
the choice .of tho board tlna.lly fell on a man whoso strength of ehara.c
tcr and per~oual worth looked <lown opposition a.nd petty jealousies, aml 
au<l those who had come to objf\ct and caYil remained to admiro awl 
praise.1 · 

1 Henry Philip Tap]lau wa-s I.Joru at Rhi n!)beck, on the Hndson, t.hc l Stb of April, l ri05. 
At an early age he was cast on his own resom·co11, uut hy his own efl"ortH stwccerlcd 
iu making his way, nnd at the age of sixteen eutoretl Union Colln~c', w hcro ho took 
his degree in li32ii. H e there camo under t-he iuHuence of Dr. Nott., whoso JICr!louality 
left snoh an ennollling impression on m auy young Ill en wl1o wcro st.nrlt-utll uwlor h i111, 
an<l to whose inspiring cxalllple may tlon\.i tlcs.'!l.JO :\ttr ii.Jnte<l t.hc l!:<!tl t: l'Otlti cnLhnsiasm 
an<l broad comllreheusion in cdncat.ionalmattcrf! which charactcri;w<l h is three emi
nent pnpiis, FraneiA Wayland, Alom:o P<>Ml'r, anrl Henry Philip Tappan, who L:lYO 
Jc~n happily compared to tho t.riple \.iroocl of hl'ruic sous of "· i~o ol<l Nl'lltor. On 
leaving Union Dr. T n.llpan on tcrml tl1o tht•olo:.:ien.l sominnry at Anhurn, coluploterl 
tho course there, z~ncl at the a~o of twenty-tbt·ee w;t!! sottlod a11 a pastor of t hu Con
gregational chtireh in Pittsfield, Mass. Ohligcll, l1ecanse of ph~·sical rlisaiJilitieA, to 
give np pa.etoral work, he necepte•l, at the n:.:c of t woilt.y ·Ho\·,·n, tho ch:ti t· .of tnornl 

.. *"d i~~P.~~t!al Fhilosorh! i~ t~e Vniversit·r of the City of l{cw York. Tho~;ccept· 
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Almost iwmediately things began to assume a. brighter hue. Pr~si
dent Tappan brought to his task not o.nly ability, but enthusiasm and 
inspmng vigor. llis early predilections for Prussian methods of edu. 
cation be had now the opportunity of testing, and a sense of the uiffi. 

, culty of the undertaking served only to sharpen his zeal and whet titc. 
edge of his resolve . . For, although 1\fr. Pierce had been filled with tlto 
same ideas of ~ broad education and a generous culture, in 1852 there 
was little to suggest European methods or to distinguish the university 
from a New England (}ollege. with its cast-iron classical _ course. But 
still little or nothing had been done by prh·ate corporations toward pre
empting auy portion of the broad :fidd of educational work in the State. 
The idea of the Prussian system had been at least planted by the con. 
tinuous assertions of its excellency by t-be superintendents of public in-

, struct.ion. The whole system of the State was at least mildly proplletic 
of living relationship between school and college, of the existence iu 
fact of a single vital organism. He found encouragement therefore at 
the outset. It is to his especial credit that be discovered what had been 
done, appreciated the successes as well as the failures and the incom· 
pleteuess of tlle past. 

A young, v igorous, free, eulighteued, and magnanimous people h :\d laid tho founda
tion of a State university; they 'o\'ere aiming to <>pen to themselves one of tho great 
fountains of civilization, of culture, of refinement, of true national grandeur and 
prosperity. · 

These were his words. lle at once came into sympathetic relation
ship with things as they were, feeling the possibilities they contained 
and seeing the potentialities that were hidden. It is to his credit that 
ideas lying dormant or but feebly expressed were awakened to full, vig· 
orous life at his command. 

I propose then, generally, [sail be] to follow out t he principles you have adopted, 
and perfect manfully your system of education according to thoso principles. 

ance of this chair seems to bav~ been a. tnruiug point in hi<1 career. Already in· 
clined to believe that American colleges were not doing the work of higher e<lnca· 

. tion which it was their provincE' to do, his experience in actual pedagogi cal wortl 
strengthenecl his belief. HE~ now contemplated the possibility of organizing in Amer· 
ioa an institution wbh:b &honld be a. true university, affording all the a<lvantagesol 
European universities. Leaving h is professorship in 1838, he devoted bim~elf for 
some years to literary work. In quick succ~ssion appeared Review of Edwartls'1 
Inquiry into the F reedom of the Will, Tho Doctrine of the Will Determined by a~ 

· Appeal to Consciousness, and Tho Doctrine of tho Will Applied to Moral AgcucJ 
and Responsibility, and in 1844 the Elements of L ogic. H i!! mind, emi.lentli 
philosophical, found congenial occupation in,this work, and he was ha iled in Euro1~ 
by competent jtHlges as one of the greatest of speculative philosophers. Victor Coo 
sin said of his Logic: "It is equal to any work ou this subject tha t has a.ppearel 
in Europe." In 1851 he published a work on university education, and in 1852a baol 
entitled A Step from the New World to tho Old. He returned from a visi t toE~ 
rope inl852 and w~\s offer~d the presi.<lency of the University of Michigan, wbich M 
accepted. He retamecl th1s office unti ll863. He died at Vevay, Switzerlau<l, Nove:~ 
ber 15, 18ol. 

The foregoing sketch of Dr. Tapp<ln's life was ·obta.iued fron1 a memorial tliscoorf 
by Prof, ;HenryS, Frieze1 deHverc<! June~, 1882. 
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He ca.Jletl attention of the people iucessautly to the fact that the State 
system of education already adopted must needs be made complete by 
the development and complete equipment of a university which would 
he®r'n"e the main!'!pring of the whole. So generous and comprehensive 
we~·bis ideas, so complete in their scope, that the statement of Dr. 
J<'ri~ze, though eulogistic, is not exaggera.tiou . 

.. ~ 
Tb,iii university, whatever may be its progress towa.rcls the highest development, 

wba.Jiever amplitude it may attain in the var iety of its departmeutK or the diversity 
ofi~ learl)ing, will always represent. and cau never go beyond the ideal held out be-
fore·' it. by. the first president. . 

iji.s policy may,perbaps, be succinctly given un<ler six heads :1 (1) He 
desired to develop the infant institution with its two departments, into a 
getiuiue university, such as he was familiar with in Germany; "a. uni
ver~ity worthy of the name, with a capacity adequate to our wants, re
ceiving a development commensurate with the growth of all things 
arorind us." (2) As a great means for the accomplishment of desired 
suceess, every chair ought to be filled by a man of exceptional ability 
and· J>f thorough training; the best man in his specialty tha~ could be 
obtained. (3) The requirements for admission r,o the various depart
ments of the uni>ersity should be the same, thus giving to all de
partments the culture and broa.d basis for technical learning which aro 
necessary in the"life of an ideal university. (4) Recommended changes . 
must be !Ilade slowly, lest sudden transformation destroy rather than add 
and amend. As soon as possible, however, (5) the present schoolmaster 
metho~s and strict disciplinary tactics must be discontinued, and such 
work and methods be ~elegated to the high schools and academies of 
tlle State. ·. A university should be the home of real university work, 
conducted on real university methods. The fixed four-year course of 
the literary department and its frigid rigidity must give place to a more 
liberal an!l inspiring system. (6) But while everyeftort must be made to 
eleva_te the university and extend its curriculum, constant care must be 
takeu not to separate the university from the preparatory schools, but 
carefully and considerately to raise the schools and keep that union 
which is absolutely essential to the best interests of both. He nrged 
continually upon the legislature and the public that in a State whose 
school system was one the legislature, while dealing generously with 
other schools of the State, should not forget _ that the university was 
au essential member of the educational body. 

The new president entered upon his duties almost entirely untram· 
mcled by the difficulties of the preceding board and faculty. Dr. Wil
liams was reelected to the chair of mathematics and natural philoso
}hiY ; James R. Boise became professor of the Latin ami Greek lan
guages. In Decerbber'of1852, Rev. Brastns 0. Haven was made Jli'Ofes-
--- -------,--------·------- ·- ----- -

1 See "The University of Michigan," liy Charles Mills Gay ley, iu Descriptive 
America, August, 1B84; a lso Memorial address by Dr. Henry S. Frieze, PP· 31 et seq. 
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sor of Latin, anti Mr. Boise's title was changed to that of Professor of 
the Greek language and literature .. Drs. Douglas and Sager wen!'. also 
members of the faculty, as well as Mr. Fasquelle, who bad retained his 
}lOsition amid the turmoils oftbe succeeding year. 

Almost immediately upon the arrival of the president steps were 
taken, at his solici tation, for the increase of the lihrary. A sum sub
scribed by the citizeus of Ann Arbor purchasec11,200 new volume~<; , 

The citizens ·of Detroit gave evidence of newly a.wal<ened interesL hy 
giving $10,000 for an observatory, the chief subscriber to the fun(] 
being Hon. HenryN. Walker. The observatory was hu'ilt and eqnipJ H'd 
at . an expense of about $22,000, the regents making appropriatiow; 
to ·cover the· expenses. not met by tile gift of the Detroit citizens, who, 
as the work progrc.>ssed, increased the sum given to $ 15:.000. Profesgor 
Brunnow, an assistant of Professor EMke, of Berlin, was called to tl•e 

.directo_rsbip of the observatory. His most eminent pupil was Jame~> 
C. Watson, who afterwards became known wherever astronomy was 
studied as a science, and whose brilliant discoveries added so much 
to the sun:i of astronomical knowledge, as well as to tile fame. of the 
university with wllrcb be was counected for so many years in the capac
ity of professor of astronomy and director of the observatory . 

. Steadily, during President Tappan's time, the facuJt.y was increased as 
the tucreaserl needs of tbe growing nnh·ersity demanded. Jn tile 
autumn of 1~54 Henry S. Frieze, of Providence, R. I., was elected to 
the chair of Latin, a ·posi.tion be continued to fili until his deatil in 
December, 1889. The influence of Dr. Frieze in popularizing classicnl 
learning in the West, and in bringfng the common schools of the W estern 
State~ to a proper app1·eciation and recognition of sound literary and 
cla-ssical education, has been gracefully stated in a recent article by 
one wh.o in lJi·s 'yonnger days was Dr. Frieze's familiar friend and coi. 
league. Andrew D. White, since president of Cornell University, be· 
came professor of history and E nglish literature in the autumn of 1857. 
Under the enthusiastic direction of tile first professor of history that 
department of the university took abiding form. At a time, 'therefore, 
when scarcely a university or collge in the country was graced with 
such a professorship, precedent~ of sound learning and enthusiastic re· 
search were ectablished. These were carried out in the spirit of their 

_founder, and widely and _generously developed by. Charles K. Adams, 
who in 1867 succeeded Mr. White in the chair of history, and has more 

_ .rece.1tly suc.ceedell ftim in the work of managing the afl'airs of the young 
and vigorous uni'"ersity in western New York. 

In 1854-, Alexander Winchell was made professot· of engineering and 
Corydon L. Ford became professor of anatomv. Such a list of addi· 
tions to the faculty as were made during President Tappan's adminis· 
tra.tio~ giYes tile ring of truth to the saying tllat not stones and mortar 
but teachers and students make the great university. In all these 
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:q•pointme'l:lts the president endeavored to express the principles he 
had advocated from thiJ beginning: 

(1) A chair must be filled with the best possible men. 
(:l) The idea which has prevailed in tlte university tlmt the pmft~ssor

ships should be di\,ided withsomeeqnality and fairness among different 

1lenominations was entirely a wrong one; tbe only pro pet· tests for fitness 
lwing neither political bias nor sectarian affiliation s, uut simply guotl 
.ch<tracter and intellectual superiority. He thus solved the sectaria.u 
proulem. Had the old idea· of division among different sects been atl
llered to, the difficulties arising from necessarily unevi3n distribution 
would have been endless, and the result would have been a stultifica
tion of the whole State university system. Since Presiclent Tappan's 
day occasional jealousies llave appeared, but only as transitory phases 
scarcely noticeable in the general progress of liberal vi~ws. In these 
later days it may be said that when a person is appointed to a profes
sorship the last qualification thought of is lleuomina.tiona.l connection . 
More properly, denominational connections are not cont>idered in t!Je 
Jist. of qualifications. This does not mean that a camlidate's attitude 
toward Christianity ani! morality is not considered of auy importance. 
Iu t!Je very earliest years of the uni ~-ersity it was announced that there 
was danger in sectarian prejudices, and equal danger in an entire disre
gard for the professetl religion of the people, who as a free people had 
almost with unaniniity avowed themselves Christians. In the wise 
a1lministration of affairs by snccessi ve presidents Rince 1852 a.n evident 
c:1re has been taken to call to positions ~f tn1st in the university men 
wlwse morality is unquestionable, aud whose Ohristiau principles fur
nish worthy examples to pupils int.rnsted. to their cbarge.1 

All through the university was felt the qnick.~niug influence of the 
. president's faith antl hope. Prot'C'ssors a nti stmlents seemed to catch 
the fire of entllnsia-;m and all enterell npon tlJcir work with a renewed 
zeal and unappeased interest. Tbe internal affa.irs of the college were 
administered with a•broad, free spil'it, suited to the life of a great uni· 
versity. Old college customs and petty traditions were gradually put 
aside to make room for newer amllarger ideas. Everythin g, of course, 
was not accomplished, but a great deal waR. 

1 President Tappan on le:.ving the noivei·sity t h11s referred to lti.~ policy anu prac
tice in regard to appointments: "One thing is certain, no appointment has ~i n co 
been made with any referencA to denomimttional connection. AfLer Dr. llrnnnow 
rcacl.Jed Ann Arbor, I, for the first time, askeu him whether IJe w:ts a Catholic or a 
Protestant, when he informed me that be was a Lutheran Protcst ;mt. Dr. Haven, 
who urought Professor Winchell'suame before tlte board of regen ts, allirmed that he 
was ignorant of his denominational connection. Profe~sor Friezo wa~ known to bo 
an Episcopalian, but w~s elected through the iust.rnment:tlity of l'rofessor Boise, hi :l'
sclf a Baptist. Dr. Ford and Professor Wood \I'Cre elcc le4l whil t1 we were entirely 

• i;:norn.nt of their denominational connection. Messrs. Peck arul Trowuri<lg!l (from 
West Point) wer~ elected without any knowledge ou our part of their religions predi
ltictions. Mr. White, although known to be an attendant of tho Episcopal church, 
was elected on the recommendation of tho Congregational president auu many 
oth(lrs of the Congregational clergymen auol professors at New Haven," 
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· I doul.J~ if iu t ho sixth doeado of this century any ot her university in tbe lan<l was 
admin istered io 110 l.Jroad, free, a ml generous a spirit as this waa under Dr. Ta[•p:m 
and his ~arge-mindod colleagues in the faculties.' 

But there are things more im portaut than actual and immediate 
achievement. Unuer his guitla nee t ile universit.v urokc away f~om old 
moorings and, as time has gone on, it has steadily progressed untram
meled by old tics, unhampered by old burdens, the impedim.enttt or 
thoughtless conservatism and prejudice. 

In -accordance with hi s suggestions the dormitories were done aw;~y 
with, most of them in 1856-'57. He bad been opposed iu this by ma.uy 
who could see no advancement in innovation and to whom a C~lllege 

without a dormitor.r was not a college. But the result of the change 
was good. To a certain extent the sy::;tem of espi ouage is a necessary 
concomitant of dormit ories, and their abolition wa::; tlle lleginning of 
a uroader and more liberal method of disciplri.te. 'fue charm of dormi
tory li.fe-for such a charm there doubtless is-was excu a.uged for tile 
ordinary life of an ordinary lodger. Tile r esult was twofold at least. 
lu the first place, it preveuteu to a great extent concerted attempt:> at 
practical jokes and more seriou~ follies of college life, whicll do not add 
to proficiency in studies or to the dignity of young manhood, and, sec
ondly, it made the students feel to some extent that ti.Jey were not 
a distinct aud privileged order of beings, but were of the sawe clay as 
the rest of the wol'ld aro11ud them. Tbe present tlleor.r and practice 
of the university are that tile stuuen ts are citizens of Ann At'uor while 
they keep their residence there, aud that from tllem are expected tl.te 
same good conduct and general demeanor as from anyone else. 'rile 
importance of this theory iu uuiversity life i t is llaru to overestimatl•. 
The difficulty lies in discovering why so many higher institutions of 
learning still cling to the wed ire val cloister system, with its necessarilJ 
attendant disciplinary metllods. Of course another result of the disso· 
lntion of the dormitories was not only to turn in to the treasury mont•y 
which would have been needed to support thew, but also to give needetl 
accommodation to professors for class-room work. 

Perhaps the mostimpor tant.iunoYation, llowe\·er, in the li terary depart
ment during these years was tile establishment of the scientific course. 
Tile legislature iu April, 1851, bad d irected th at the regents preparo 
a course of study iu the uuiYersity ior admission to wllic ll t he ancient 
bnguages should not be a requirement. The ,·aJidity of this act under 
the new constitution is at least doubtful, but it llas continued to baNe 
weight as an expression of popular opinion. 

Said President Tappan: · · 

We see a uni versity facul ty g iving instruction i~ a college or gymuas ium. Our 
first ol.Jject will lJo to perfect tl.tis gymnasi um. To this end we propose a scieo t.ifie 
c;,arso parallel to the ei :I.S-~ical course. T here w ill be compri~ecl i n it, l.Jcsides ot her· 
branches, civil eogiuecriug, astronomy, with tbe nso of an observatory, and the a)l· 

1 University of Michigan, Semicenten nial, p. 173. 
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plication of chemistry to a.J!:ricu ltnr!~ and the industrial arts generally. The entire 
course will run through four years, in which the students willue di~triuntetl into fou r 
ol~, similar the t o classical cour.io. Students who rnrsuo tho full scientitic conrsu 
we shall graduate as llachelors of science. [n adllition to this we 11hall allow stu

_ dents to p\)rsue special courses and give them at their departure certificates of their 
proficiency.' · 

It will be noticed that this means not the establishment of a scien
tific school separate(} from the college proper, n.s is the She!lield School 
at Yale, but the establisllment of a parallel cout·se of fout· yeat·s, wiLh 
requirements for admission as nearly equal to those for the cla..~sical 
course as circnmstauces would permit. Ou substantially this basis the 
university has been developed. The au \'<tntage of such a compact sys
tem over one which involves a certain amount of dissipation of euergy 
has been of immeuse value in the growtll autl expansion of tlle insti
tution, limited in its rnethous, as it always lias been, by the need of an 
adequate income. The establishment of this course was a mark of 
great insight. Dr. T<tppan fotmu the means for making the university 
the people's university, where every boy, wllatevcr his tastes, need not 
be crammed into a strait-jacket in the shape of a rigid cla-8sical 
course, where eacll particular day and each p:~rticnlar year had their 
stated modicum of Latin and Greek and mathematics. We must re
member that in 1852 the advautages of ~L scientific education were not 
so apparent as in tllese days. Nor must one gather thP. idea that the 
president was a\·erse to classical education or linguistic traiuiug. Ou 
the contrary, as before suggestet;l, the classical course was made tlle very 
backbone, of the institution by tue appointment of sucu eminent teachers 
a,s Professors Frieze antl Boise. 'rile first requirements for the new 
(~852-'53) course were not very high ; tlley consisted of English gram
mar, geography, arithmetic, and algebra through equations of t i.Je first 
degree. A "partial course " was announced, as follows: 

! Those who do not desire to become candidates for n. degree may be admitted to 
! any part of the classical or scientific course for such length of tiwo as thoy may 
, choose in case tbey exbiuit satisf:1.ctory evi~euce of such proficiency as will euahlu 

thew to proceed advantageously with the studies of tho class which they lHO(losc to 
eii.ter.• 

This course was continued during President Tappan's administra
tion anu has during President Angell's administration again seen the 

'Quoted in Historical and Scientific Sketch of thc Uuiversity of Michigan, lly 
-Charles Kenclall Adams. 

2Iu 1860 the scientific course bad the following require111enta for admission: 
"Candidates for admission to this course willueoxamiued iu the following stnclies, 

namely: 
"(1) Mathematics: Arithmetic, algebra in the simple rule~, fractions, equations of 

the first and second degrees, and radicals of the second tlegretl; geometry, the first 
and third books of Davies's Legendre or an equivalent i n other authors. 

"(2) Physics: Tbe following subjectd as contained in the elemeutary works on 
natural I>llilosophy, properties of matter, laws of motion, laws of falling lloclies, 
mechanical powers, hydrodynamics, and pnenmatics . 
. "(3) English grammar and geography." (Quoted iu History of !Jni versity of Mich

.Jgau, by Elizaueth M .. Farraml.) 
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light with the provision that the person entering thus to pursue se. 
Jected stuuies without becomiug a candidate for a degree or passiug 
the entrance examinations required for any stated coursE\ must have 
completed l.tis twenty-first year, a provision whicll is presumed to pre
cluue .the appearance of immature students bent ou tlle pursuit of a 
dilettant course of study. 

Tile classical course was almost fully developed during this adm iuis. 
tratiou. Iu 1861 th~ requirements in Greek reached about the limitN 
they ha\'e siuce maintained; for, though· the university has develope(] 
in other directions, and tllough preparatory schools of the higllest excel· 
leuce now dot the State, scarcely any addition has been made for tbe 
last 28 years to the Greek required for admission, and the classical 
coqrse has in conse.q uence remained_ somewhat below the stauda.ru of 
similar courses in like institutions of the country. 

In 1856 a chemical laboratory wa.s built, the central pcrtion of tbe 
building as it UQW stands. The school · of pharmacy was not created 
until some time after this, the students working in the laboratory 
being nearly all members of the literary department. Inl861 it was 
found necessat·y to make an addition · to the building in order to meet 
the wants of the students. In 1855-'56 a school of engineering w~s 
also established and a new course of eilgineering iutrotlucell. 

Early in the history of the university petitions were seut to the i·e. 
gents, askiugfor the establishment of. a department of law. At tbe 
time the medical. department was organized the subject was discussed 
and it was ueciued that the existing conditions would not allow the orgau· 
ization of anotller department. Decemb& 21, 1858, a committee of the 
board was appointed to consid~r the advisability of such an uuuertak· 
iug, and this committee began a thorough investigation of the wbole 
subject. They found in the whole country but few law schools at all 
adequately equipped and manned. And upon their recommellllation the 
law school was established as a separate department of the universit.y,; 
with a corps of three lecturers.. In March, 1859, James V. Camvbell, l 
Thomas M. Cooley and Charles I. Walker, were appointed to the pro- · 
fessorships, which werJ iu the same year g·iven the titles of "Marshall 
professorship,"" Jay professorship," and "Kent professorship." Oct&' 

·· ber 3, 1859, the law selwol was formally opened. The lectures were, 
first delivered in the old cllapel. Au appropriation of $2,000 was rnadel 
for books, and there was scarcely a place to put thern when purchase<Li 
The general library was iu ueell of room a ud a chapel of larger capacity!; 
was needed. 'file plan was therefore llit upon of erectiug a buildiug 
which woulu accommoua.te tlle law school au<! the generallibl'ary audl 
furnish besides a room for tho holding of devotional exercises. lu 1863 
such a building was completeu, whicll continued to be used for th~ 
various purposes for mauy yeat·s, not beiug devoted excl usin"I.Y to tbel 
law department until the completi.ou of the general library building in thel 
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latter ·part of 1S83. The law department was especially fortunate in its 
facuity. The fame of the whole uni\rersity was increased by tile well
known reputation of tile members of the law facult~·. Indeed the 
establishment of the medical and law schools in various way::; benefited 
the whole university and even increased the 11umlJer of students iu tho 
literary department. Every graduate from any department of the uni
versity became instrumental in turning thither· !'!tullents who were in 
search of collegiltte tr·aining.1 There is very little to be ~milltJf the la w 
department from the day of its foundation, sa.ve th:tt without a momon
tous crisis it has staadily developed nn til now its coun;e emlmtces t~lniost 
every branch of jurisprude no~. Its library, from appropriations aided 
by the generous ~ifts of Judge Fletcher of Boston and of Mr. Buell, of 
Detroit, bas · nearly rea.ciled the number of 10,000 volumes, antl now 
occupies the room which was usetl fot· the purposes of a genera.llibmry 
during.the first 20 years of the building'8 existence. The three men who 
constituted_ th~ first law faculty are no longer connected wi til the scilool. 
.Judges Campb~ll and Oooley remained members of the facuity for about 
a quarter of a century,·and Judge Walker for scarcely a shorter period. 
The broad learning and profound scholarship of these men have been of 
tnestimableinfiuence, not only in spreading abroad the fame of the uni
vcrsity1 but in inculcating in the minds of successive generations of 
students sound legal doctrine and sound legal ethics, with n. respect for 
the law in its nobleness ancl dignity. 

The constitution of 1~51 provided for the election of a board of re
gents all the members of which were elected and all retired from otlice 
at the same time, m!Lking it possible that an entirely new board should 
h:~v~ direction of affairs as the result of a regular election. Such au 
event was the result of the election of 1857; a board entirely unacq tmin tetl 
with the proceedings of the former board, its aims aml ideas, igHoraut 
of the progress and development of the university nuder i ts manage
ment, with no sympathetic appreciation of the plans of the president 
who had worked in complete harmony with the I.>Oard wilich bad elected 
him-:-a board, therefore, unless t~rtified by superior discretion and 
consideration, absolutely disqualified for the imm~diate control of the 

. affairs of a great university-took the :~;eins of tile iustitutiou into its 
hands January 1, 185S. A feeling of self-couthlcucc iuHuetliately dis
played itself in a board only two of whose members were colleg·e grad
uates, and who therefore · might be expected to approaclt edtlcatioual 
subjects with becoming hesitation and pay a modest defereucc to tlte 
beau of the unh·ersity, under whose adtllinistra.tion the uuh·crsity ball 
prospered so admirably. TI.Lere is no need of goi ng into the 1letails of 
the difficulties and controversies that ensued. Part of the ditlicnlty was 
of a personal nature, of no general interest as a problem of education 
and collegiate government. The lesson chietly to be learned is the dan-

•·university of Michigan, Scmicontcunial, p. 1!.14. 
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· ger bf complete rotation or rather revolution in office, and, pgssibly, 
also the danger of electing to such offices men whose educ~tion and ' 
training have not adapted them to au intelligent appreciation of tile 
duties of the office. The outgoing board had pointed with priue to tile 
success of their endeavors and called attention to the fact that for the 
first time in the history of any State or nation the experiment had been 
tried as to whether or n,ot it is safe to intrust the highest educational 
interests in thlj country to a bndy of men elected directly by the people. 
Tlte history of the next few years threw a somewhat di.tl"erent light on 
this important question, and yet it would be hard to say that the action 
of the board was entirely without provocation or excuse. President 
Tappan was possessed of a lofty dignity that. possibly made it difficult 
for him to appreciate or overlook e\'ents or attempts which a more plia
ble or malleable disposition would have helped him to disregard. He 
C(')uld not brook the efforts of the regents to deprive Lim of the corn. 
plete control and direction .of affairs which the other board had in
trusted to him. 

It will be remembered that the presidency of the university is a con
stitntional office, of equal dignity therefore with tltat of regeut, and any 
attempt to make the president the mere employe of the board is on the 

· face ·of it contrary to the spirit and interest of tlte constitution .. 
The uui versity senate, a body com posed of the professors of tu e di fl'erent 

faculties of the university, and prolJably constituted about. 1852, took 
cognizance of the disagreement between president and regents, and 
deprecated any ill feeling or lack of harmony. But the arraugement 
.that was agreed upon, partly at least at the solicitation of the f:ienat~, 
proved of temporary efficacy only, and it soon· became evidcut tllat 

' disagreements were developing into open hostility. The president was 
used,with scant courtesy by some member·s of the board. Indeed , if WP. 

·judge ft·om the words of one member and consider the arroga.nt and 
domineering tone of .his orders, gh•en with all the \'igor of a. master 
reprimanding an incompetent" servant or slave, there seem!'~ rea.sou for 

· the statement that be entered upon his official duties with the express 
intention of driving the president from his position. No man could 
quietly submit to the insulting domination of inferiority, much le~;s a 
man constituted as was President Tappan. And though, iu viewing 
one side of the case,· we have been led to rein ark, as above, tbat a more 
malleable disposition might have insured peace, we can not help feeling 
that it would have ·been the peace of desolation. 

At. tbe June meeting in 1863, after the transaction of other l)Usiness, 
the following resolution was introduced: . 

Whereas it ie deemed expedient and for the interests of the university tllat sundry 
changes be made in the cffieers and corps '!f profeesore : Therefore, 

Resolved, That Dr. Henry P. Tappan be and he ie hereby removed from the offices and 
duti~s of president of the University of M.ichigan and professor of philosophy tbereiu. 
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Dr. Tappan withdrew and the resolution was at once passed, as well 
as a number of others, making extensh·e changes in the faculty. 'l'be 
board was on the very eve of dissolution. Their duties closed Decem
ber 31, 1863, and their action was all the more spitefnl and malicious, 
tllat, at the very last moment, actuated almost entirely by i>ersonal 
motives, they removed from office him who had done so much for the 
university, him who bad founded a college and created a university, 
wllo, with constant care, had nourished and protected the interests com
mitted to him until he could well say: 

This matter belongs to history; the pen of history i8 held b y Almighty Justice 
aud I fear not the r ecord it will make of my conduct, wbethtJr private or Jmblic, in 
relation to the a.ff:~.irs of the university. 

The pen of history cari find· no easier task than to write in commenda
tion of an administration, the propelling power of which is still felt in 
the whole mechanism of the university. TI.Je tradi tions of au institu
tion, which, though young in years, is ol(l in achie\'ement, cherish the 
memory of its first president with a ten acity anJ a. reverence that 
insure continuous devotion and place beyond peradwnture the seal 
of permanent approval on his work. 

At the same meeting of the board Erastus 0. Haven, D. n., was made 
professor of rhetoric and English literature and president of ~he uni-
versity. . 

The removal of Dr. Tappan ca\}seu a great deal of excitement antl 
engendered controversies without, which lnul their agitating effect on 
the next administration. There is uo need, however, of detailing here 
the disturbance which ensued. Townspeople and students and alumni 
and citizens of the State who were interested in the university aml who 
appreciated how the president had found the university of brick a ntl 

, left it of marble, all arose in opposition, the alumni goi ng so far as 10 
:publish an address to the citizens of Michigan, which set fort h in 
·plain terms the ignorance, malice, a~d discourtesy of the boanl. 1 

When Dr. Tappan closed his official career, after years of ~crvice, the l itcra.ry ti ll-
. partment had more than quadrupled tho number of students it hall on his accession 
to office; the medical <lepartment had 250 s tuclcuts; t.hc l:1 w school 1:14. 'fh ·: total 
attendance was 652, and the university was recognized on both sides of the Atlantic 
as a. great and worthy school of lib~ral learnin g.• 

In 1874, and again in 1876, the board of regents passecl resolutions 
commendatory in the highest degree of Dr. Tappan's efforts in behalf 
of the university, attributin g to llim the llonor of" orgauizing and COII· 

strnctingthis institution oflearning upou the basis from which its pres
:ent prosperity has grown," and repeftling· a.nd withtlmwin g· " any cell
:l:iure, expx:essed o.r implietl , coutainetl in the resolutions which seYeretl 
his connection with the university." And so official action eclloes the 
verdict of memory and tradition. 

1 History ofthe.Unive,rsity of Micbig;w , Farranu, p. 1<">8. 
•University of Michigan, Semicentenn ial, p. l 74. Fwm Prc~itlcut Augell '~:~ oration. 
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One of the great difficulties in the management of university interests 
bad been that all the members of the board were elected at the same 
time and for the same term. But in 1863 a system of election was begun 
which is still in vogue and which has proved successful in obviating the 
evil which complete ratation in office is sure to cause. Eight regents 
were then elected. TwD for two years, two for four years, two for six 
years, and two for eight. Elections llave been held every two years 
since that time for tile choosing of two regents, wlwse terms are of cigllt 
years' duration. 



OHA PTE R VII. 

PRESIDE-;sT liAVE~'S ADMINISTRATION. 

:._;Presldimt Haven was inaugurated October 1, 18G3. His position was 
.:~ecessarily an embarrassing one, for the smoke of the battle ball not 
:y~t cleared away, and 11e seemed at times _to be enveloped in its folds 
.tio thoroughly ti1at all outlook was cut ofl', and he could only await a 
J~fting of the clou.<l. ·A history of I! is administration must have this 
~tiWt ·remaining as its undercurrent. It will be seen that President 
)layen's. administration was far from a failure, and yet it was not to be 
·~xpected that it would _be completely successful iu all respects, troubled. 
a8 he was by a feeling of insecurity and the consciousness that his 
every action was subject to severe criticism by a portion of the board. 
,for so.me time, and during his whole administration by a goodly num
ber of persons in the State wbo were anxious to visit the sins of the 
last board upon bim.who ha~ received office at its hands. The eiforts 
toreinstate Dr. Tappan will not be recounted here. Suffice it to say that 
they were not successful; and tliat they proved only the prevailing admir
ation for the mim and. liis work. President Haven's conduct toward 
those opposed to. him and in favor of his predecessor won by its frank
ite~s and its geritleuess. . He ·was devoid. of petty jealousies and small
-ness. Working steadily for what he considered. the highest and. best, 
.witli a true ~egard for-the interest~ of the institution committe1l to his 
<ihafge, lle lHid a successful administration of G years at a critical period 
in.:the history of the university. Had be been less tactful, less generous, 
less devoted to high aims and duties, less imbued. with Christian prin
ciple, his administration would, without doubt, have re<louude1l but lit~ 
tle to his credit, while the consequences to the university would. have 
been disastrous.1 _ · . 

1 Erastus.OtisHaven was born in Boston November 1, 1820, His father was a Metho· 
dist clergyman, The family lived for some time at Falmouth, on Capo Cod. T he 

. ho_y secured the best education possible. from the intermediate schools, aud iu 183tl 
ente_red Wesl6yan.Univertiity and recefved the degree of A, Rat the end of a 4 years' 
course, · He began teaching as the prinoipal of a private academy at Sudbury, Mass., 

(but in September, 1.~43, 'he became professor of natural science in Amenia Seminary, 
·])ntchess County, N. Y, ·In 1846, after 3 years of snccessfurteaching in that position, 
. he becaU!e principal of "the academy. In 1848 he left his position to connect himself 
w.ith•the ~ew York Conference of t h'e Methodist Church·. He continued in pastoral 

: W~~k- ontill853, when he accepted a call to tbe professorship of Latin in the Univer
: s'tyof Michigan. · In 1!l_i>4 he was transferred to the chair of history and English lit
; -~fi'-tor.e, and he was· this year honored with the degree of Doctor of Divinity from U uion 
: .,.:: .- . 59 
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Prediction had not been wanting that the university would go to 
ruin under the new administration. The fall of 1863, however, saw 
more students enrolled than ever ·before. 

In 1864 the new board of regent-s at their first meeting considered 
the necessities of the medical departm ent, which was crowded for room, 
But the university was unable to find the funds for erecting an atl~i· 
ti~n. The citizens of Anu Arbor again generously responded to the 
calls for assistance and gave $10,000, raised by a general tax upon cit,r 
property. An addition was then made to the medical building at the 
cost of $20,000. The laboratory and tile observatory were also eu. 
larged in the next few years, and tile professor's house, occupying the 
northeast portion of the campus, was given to·the medical department. 

The number of students in various years of President H aveu's a\J. 
ministmtion well indicates the prosperity of the institution . . In 1866- 1 

'67 tllere were in tile medical department alone 525 stu1lents, a larger 
number than was in attendance during til~ year 18~8-'89. 'l'llere were 
395 in the law department, while in 1868- '69 the students iu t he li terary , 
department reached tile number of 422. In 1863- '64 there were alto· 
getller · 856 students in the university; three years later there were 
1,255.1 

And yet this very increase in the number of students had, as us nal, its 
accompanying embarrassments. The university was in need of money 
to provide for more instruction and to erect and care for the nec.e.s.sary 
buildings. 1\-Ioreover, prices, advanced by t he war, had reacllell Rnch a 
pitch that the salary of $1,500, which had seemed amply remunerative 

College. Professor Haven had already appeareu before t he reauing w~rld in puiJ. 
lished addresses and speeches. In 18.'>6 he publishJJd a book entitle<l "The Young 
Man Advised." He resigned his position in t he university in t his year and took the 
editorship of Zwn's Herald, a Methodist newspaper published in Boston. D uring part . 
of the time he was in charge of the paper he bad also a church at Malden. Fromlt!.i! 
to 1863 he was a member of the Massachusetts State board of ed!l cation aut! of the 1 
State board of overseers of Harvard College. In 1>:162 and 1863 he was a mcml>•)r of 
the Ma&sachusettij senate anu ch airman of t he committee on education. I u 186J he 
became president of tlH1 Uuh·ersity of Michigan. His wo~·k iu this office is given iu 
the text. In 1866 be publishell a series of sermons on the decalogue uuuer the uam1 l 
of'' The P illars of Truth.'' In 1869 he resigned his position as 'president. In the 
autumn of that year ile assumed the presidency of Northwestern University, at Er. 
anston, Ill. He published a.t this time a school r h.etoric, which h as had high com· 
mendation. He gave up h is position as pre~ident of Northwestern University iu 
1872 and became at once secretary of the board of education of the Met hodist Evis
copal Church. In 1874 he was elected to the cbaucellorsbip of Syracuse University, ! 
and in I l:lHO the General Conference at Cincinnati created h im pi shop of the Mctbodi~ · 
Episcopal Church. His official residence wa~ assigned to San Fran cisco. He had 
for some time been in failing health, and was unable for some weeks before ll i~ dealll 
to perform the duties of his office. He died August 2, 1881. He was a ma11 of sound 
learning and broad sympathies. Hit! career as educator, editor, an<l tuiuister IV~l 
one of usefulness and righteous influence. (The foregoing sketcil is taken priuci· 
pally from a memorial adllret~s delivered by Dr. Alexander Winchell, Novcml>er 6, 
1881.) 

1ltliss Farrand's H istery of the Univ. of Mich., p.172. 
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a few years before, now proved absolutely inadequate to the clema.tHls 
made upon it. The salaries were consequently raised, reaching $2,000. 
for a full professor in 1869-'70. The fees for students ltad in tlte mean 
time been increased. These had been until1865 for aU stuclents <tlikc a 
matriculation fee of $10 and au annual fee of $5. In 1866-'67 nonresiclent 
students were required to pay a matricul ation fee of $25, and all students 
alike were expected to pay a tax of $10 for annual dues. 'fl.J i:s, of course, 
helped the university to meet the increasing demands upon its funds. 

Attempts were made to secure assistance from the legislature. But tlJe 
relief granted by the legislature was, for the t ime being, no relief at all; 
it seeme,d indeed to be the application of a powerful and even dangerous 
counter-irritant. An act was passed granting pet·manently to the uni
versity a tax of a twentieth of a m11l on the assessed value of property 
within the State. Bu t attached to this liberal arrangement was a rn·o
dsion that the regents establish in the meflical depat·tment at lea.st one 
professorship of homeopathy. Excitement in the university was in
tense. Several members of the medical faculty handed in their resigna
tions, and it appeared as if the whole department would go to pieces in 
the storm. It would not do, of course, to let a matter compa,ratively so 
trifling destroy the usefulness of a school which had by t lJis t ime become 
one of the best known and most successful schools of medicine in tlJe 
country. A year of agitation followed. At the end of tllat time tl.te 
matter was again approached by the r egents. Tlley could ill afford to 
lose the advantage of the act, and finally proposed tlle establishment 
of a school in tbe department of medicine to be known as the '' Michigan 
School of Homeopathy," the lectures to be delivered "at such a place 
otb~r than Ann Arbor as should pledge to t.he Board of Hegeuts the 
greatest amount for the building and endowment of such school." Tlley 
even went to the extent of appoin tiug a professor of tlJ e t!Jeory and 
practice of homeopathic medicine, and of appropriating $3,000 to be ex
pended in the organization of the school. The supreme court, l10wever, 
declared that such an arrangement was an e\'asion of tlJe Jaw, and in 
consequence such circuitous efforts at compliance were abandoned. 
· At the session of the legislature held in 1868-'69, President Haven 

appeared before that body and set forth the needs a nfl the tlifficnl t ies of 
the universit~·. He pleaded for a removal of the impracticable condi
tion offered bY. the preceding legislature. The legislators IJacl assembled 
in a critical mood, but by tlJe persuasive and simple eloqtH!IICC of the 
president they were brought to see the stra its of t lJe board and to real
ize that a compliance with the conrlitions of the grant won ](l have been 
destructive of the best interests of the university. TIJey tllerefore, in 
response to. his appeals, not only gave th e sum wllich lJ all accumnlate<l 
under the law of two years before, bn t S9ttlecl an annn it.y of $15,000 on 
the university. The board of regents was of conrse juhilant, and all 
deeply interested in the success of the university breat lied a sigh of 
relief upon seeing that tile institut ion had, for the t ime being at least, 
~voicled being wrecked on this rock of dissension. 



.. 
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More important than temporary assistance ·or the temporary pust. 
ponemeut of the homeopatlJic questionJ was th~ fact that by granting 
this aid tho State recognized the principle ·of State a.ssi~tance antl es
tablished a precedei1t which bas b<'E.'n of incalculable benefit to the 
university. No doubt the people of Micbigan were always rNuly to 
give any needed assistance to lJigher ~ducation in the Stat.e. But this 
direct aid recoguizE.>d the university as a State institution, dependent on 
State assistance-:-a portion of the school s~·stem of the State. This 
may seem to the reader au imaginary benefit, inasmuch as from the 
beginning the university was a State institution. Tl!ere was, however, 
.in the early days altogether too much of a . tendency to speak of tho 
"Ann ArborCollege." Indeed, it;.lJas not been mn uy years that the people 
of.Michigan have whollyrealize<l that the University of Michigan is their 
unn'ersity to cherish, protect, and be. proud of. Everytbiug which 
caused the people to recognize their own child, c,·erything which stim· 
ulated pa~ental pride, was of immense importance for its growtl.t an1l 
dev~lopmeut. In consequence of this assistance the professors' salaries 
were raised, as already stated,· to f2,000 per annum. Tl!e wise and ac: 
ceptable coiicl-Jsion of this controversy was largely due to the politic 

- conduct of the president and. to his conciliatory and iinbigoted wisdom. 
In tbe six years of Dr. Haven's administration tl.te university saw 

many developments. A school of mines was esta.blisberl in 1865 and 
the <h·gree of mining engineer was conferre1l at two or three commence· 

· ments after that date. 
A new course known as the Latin and scientific course was <'stab· 

lished in 1867, a ·forerunner of the ''modern classical'' course in t11c 
·University of Wisconsin, and a. · model for colleges and academies in 
the West. The cbara.cteristic ··of.tbis course i~ tuat French or Gerwau 
is required for admittance instead of Gref.>k. French and German. 
without Greek, are requisite studies for graduation. The design of this 
course was to offer the advantages of tue university to a greater nnm· 
ber of students, to furnish a line of studies 1wither so strictly literary 
and disciplinary as the old classicn.l cour:•w, nor so limited to strictly 
scieutific . a.nd technical work as .were tho scientific a.nd engineering 
courses. The contfm~ous popularity of this course aiHl its success in 
furnishing graduates well disciplined . and equipperl attest the wisdom 
of its establishment. The degree of Bacuelor of Philosoph.r, fi rst 
given in 1870, bas since that time been annually coufer~·cd in token 
of honorable completion of this course. 

In 1868 a course of pharmacy w~\s urawn up offering .advantages to 
those desiring to become skilled. <lruggists and pharmaceutical chemists. . 
The degrPe of pharmaceutical chemist was first conferred in 1869. The · 
school of pharmacy was not organizf.>d as a.. distjnct uep:ntmcnt of tltt 
university unti\1876, and it n)ay be sail!, though partly iu anticipatio• 
of succeeding administrations, that since the time of its orgauizatio• 
tuere ba.ve been iu attendance npon the department from. 7 5 to 100 stu-
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·dents, all of whom lire enga.ge<l most of theil· time in aetnal practical in. 
· -v~tigation in the chemical laboratory. Ooustaut nddi tions to the build· 
Jng bave be_en necessary, until now it covers a largc armtof grouud, offer
in!~: with its annexed stories, its added wings, and its appended additions 

·a \"'ery gootl illustration of the expansion of tl.te whole university from 
its humble beginnings; · 
. In ~arious other ways did the university deYelop dnriug the years of 

President Raven's atlmiuist.ration. 'l'hc library gr~tlually increased. 
In 1865, by au actual cou ut, the library consisted <)f sometlling like 13,500 
volumes; in 1369 there were some 17,000 volumes. · During these years 
ouly about tl,uOO was spent for periodicals mulnc\v hooks. A number 
of gifts added to the wealth of the institution. Mrs. H. R. Richards 
gave the 14 Houghton Herbarium," being a collection of plants pret)areu 
by Dr. Douglas Houglltoi1 . . Dr. Sager ga\·e to the ID.nseum a collection 
of5,000 specimens, and Mrs. Ames, of Niles, prescntet12~,u00 specimens 
ofpla.nttt, the collection of her husband, Dr. George L. Ame;;. In 18(H 
Dr. !Wminger· placed in the museum a collection of European fossils, 
numbering about. 6,000, and iu 1869 the regents purchased the collection 
for *.1,500. The mineralogical and geological collections were nmch 
£Ul'ichcd by tlte addition of a number of specimens collected in tile Upper 
Pt•ni·nsula. by a. party under the charge o,f Professor Winchell. . 
. President· Haven resigned tile presidency of tile uuinrsity at the 

Juue meeting of the regents in 1869. The board was unwilling to 
ar£('pt the resignation, but did so. He· was oifere<l tile presideuuy of 
the new Northwestern University at Evanston, aud decided to accept 
the position. His administration was a successful one. He worked 
bar•_nouionsly. with the regents, won the .respect of the facul ties, and 
iullnencL•ll for good the students and others connected with tile institu
tion. His policy_ was a. co~ciliatory one, and it is don btful if any otlter 
would have succeede~ quite so well at that time. He felt a good pot·· 
tion of the time as if be presided by sufferance, and many rigorous mea.~
uresoforder and discipline and general manag~ment hall to beeschel\'l~ll, 
autl annoying bnt not destructive 11ractices overlooked. He was pm;si
bly fortunate in being able to connive at many customs and habits 
among the stnrlents which have disappeared under the stronger, more 
syst~matic, and more assured rule of the present iucum bent of the presi-
dency.• · 

; 
1 Tlio progress of. the university during Pr~sident Haveu's administration was 

forLbersbown by the following cou~;ummation, which I name iu the order of time : Tho 
office of tbo steward was located upon 1he grounds, and he was required to devote 
hie whole time to the duties of the position (March 30, 1864) The Rominger collec
.tion of European fossils was purchased (1\Iarch 30, 1864). The Hongbtou Herbarium 
Wl\8 received (June 28, 186-l). A r eserve fnu!l for the entlowmeut of the library wns 
created, which, in August, 1869, nmonntecl to $17 ,Hi6. A tiClwolof mim~s wns inangn- . 
rnted (March 28, 1865.) 'rbe ttstronotnic~tl observatory was cnl:ngetl (September 26, 
.1865). The Sager botanical collection was received (March 29, 1R<i6). The policy of 
jOOnferring honorary degrees was ado1>ted (J nuo 26, 1866). Tho }' letcher law library 
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was received (March ZT, 1866). The Fletcher Professorship of L aw was established 
(June 28, 1866). State aid was obtain ~d (1E69). The medical college buildiug was · 
enlarged (April 9, 1867). The Ford anatomical coiiection was purchased (March 
25, 1868). A course in mechanical engineering was organized (December 2.2, 1861!). 
The university hospital was esta.blished (Mar'lh 31, 1869). The Sager auatolllical 
collE>ction was purchased (Aprill, 186!1). Steam heating appa ratus was introduced 
(April I , 1869).-[From "A memorial discourse on the life and services of Rev. Eras. 
tus Oti11 Haven, etc.," by Prof. Alexander Winchell.] 

I.t is to be not iced that the course in mechan ical engineering here mentioued by 
Professor Wii}chell was e!jJ;ablished, but quickly given up. There were uo siu. 
dents in the course.-A. C. M. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

ADMINISTRATION OF AOTJNG Pl~ESIDENT FRlEZE. 

'Immediately on President Haven's resignation , s teps were taken to 
fill ~he chair, a committee of the regents Yisitiug the East for the pur
pose of coming into commuuication with suit.a.ble persons. Professor 
J. H. Seelye, of Amherst, anll James B. Angell, then president of the 
university of Vermont, were offered tile presidency, but both, after vis
iting the university, declined to accept. President Angell was induced 
to this decision by the importunities of his friends in Vermont, a ull at 
the solicitation of the authorities of that university. A special meet
ing of the board of regents, llcld iu. August 18UO, made Henry S. 
Frieze, who then occupied the chair of Latin, acting presiuent of the 
university.1 He at no time sec:-.:JI:I to have been desirous of holding that 

tHeory Simmons Frieze was born in Boston, September lli, 1H17. His father, Jacob 
Frieze, was a minister of the Unitarian church, and aftorwtutl a writer of consider
able power for the newspapers of New England. Henry S. Frieze was prepared for 
college in Newport, R.I. He enterecl Brown Uuiversily and graduated at the age of 
24, valedictorian of his olas11. During the 13 years folio wing lie was au instructor in 
llrowo Universit.y, and in the grammar school in connection with it. In 1854 llu was 
called to the chair of Latin language ani literature iu tlle University of Michigan. 
He held that position until llis deatll. Immediately upon his appointment, coiiper
ating with Professor Boise, he made atreuuous efforts to establish a lligh standard of 
classical learning in the university. Tlle inflnenco of his constant efforts is clearly 
seen in the strength of the classical course. In spite of" Westeru" tendencies toward 
"practical" ~tndies, students iu the early history of the State naturally inclining , 
toward the material and the financial, the classical conrse has been and continues to 
be the most popular course in tbe university. In 18.')5 Dr. Frieze traveled in Enrope 
and began the ttrt collection wllich so developed under his curatorship. In 1860 he 
issued an edition of Virgil , and iu 18ti5 one of Quintilian. In 1853 he published a 
revit;ed edition of tlle Virgil, with a Virgilian dict.ionary-a J.l'}vise<l ed ition of Quin
tilian was issued inter. He was acting presiden t, as recounted above, from 186!.1 t.o the 
fall of 1871. He W'lS again acting president , during the. absence of P resident Angell 
iu China, iu 1880-81. In 1886 appeared a short biography, from tlle pen of Dr. Frieze, 
of Giovanni Dupr6, the Italia n artist, aml two dialogues ou art front the Italian of 
Augusto Conti. This book is a valuable contribu t ion to tho li toraturo of art, and is 
written in a graceful, musical atyle characteristic of all tlle literary work of the 
nuthor. At various times lectures and memorial addressct~ have been delivered ; one 
of the best known of his addresses being on t he Relations of tho Sta te University 
to R!lligiou, delivered at the semicentennial celchration in 1887. Dr. Frieze died 
December 8, 1889, while in acti ve Ren·ice at tll e nnivcr:~ity. His hroatl aud accurate 
scholarship, his generous enthusiasm, his devotion to the university, his originality 
~~~~liberality in all questions of its :ul vancerucut or mana.J::emeut, made hiur a power 
Ju lte councils, while his noble gentlcnl'.ss antl the beanty of hi s Chri~tiau cllaractcr 
endeared him to faculty and students and to all fricutl:> of t llo nui vcrsity. 
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position, nor did successful administration encourage his love of ad. 
ministering. The committee whose duty it was to find a successor to 
Dr. Haven were induced by the eminent success of Dr. Frieze to offer 
him the permanent presidency, and it is stated that the board were 
unanimously in favor of erasing the'' acting" from his title. But he 
would not consent to have his name go before the board 1or tllat pur
pose. His short administration was an eventful one 1or the univer
sity-full of progress, full of development along the old generous lines. 
Dr. Frieze was a great admirer of ex-President Tappan, and it was to 

· be expected that under his guidance affairs would be limited by no nar
row or short-sighted policy. His influence, both as acting president and 
as professor in the university, was continually for growth; ·for reach· 
ing uot only upward but outward, in order that those still untouclled 
by .college influences might feel their presence; that the whole people 
might be elevated by the existence of a State institution. Not only 
the college students themselves were to be permeated wit·h educational 
doctrines and elevated by communion with .the educational. spirit; the 
schools of the State were to feel the "Presence of the university, and 
the atmosphere of the whole commo!lwealth was to be clarified by the 
work of a great State institution, whose work was high and noble and 
yet not beyond the sympathy and appreciation of even the untutored. 
There is no doubt that in his whole career Dr. Frieze was inspired 
with such ideas. The people were to be elevated not by seeing above 

· them and beyond them a mighty institution whose portals could not 
receive them and whose ambitious designs were unintelligible, but he 
felt that the university must come in contact with the whole people of 
the State, maintaining that contact until the people ihould see in the 
advancement of the college their own advancement and their own 
progress. 

This sketch can not include the marks of development shown by vari· 
ous additions to the faculty, nor mention the names or suggest the work 
of. those whose literary and scientific reputations and careful class-room 
work have added to the fame and usefulness of the university. The 
two years from 1869 tO 1871 saw many .. names placed on the faculty list 
which have remained. there to this day,· a sufficient surety in them· 
s_elves of accurate scholarship and wholesome personal influence. 

The question of' the admission of women to the privileges of the uni· 
versity was long a mooted one. The branch schools, it will be remem· 
bered, were to have departments for the education of women. This idea 
was not realized in the early days, and when the branches disappeared 
and high schools took their place there was no reason for the establish· 
ment of such departments. Applications were, however, occasionally 
made to the legislature in the succeeding years. There are, even, in· 
stances of personal application on the part of women who desired the 
privileges of the university. The first report made by a committee of 
the regents, appointed to look into the subject, was fair and judicial. 
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It granted the first great claim that women as well as men bad a right 
to expect from the· State opportunities for general culture and for higher 
education. But tlle committee were oppostld to coeducation. 'fhe two 
sexes could not associate together frankly and freely, as WO!Jld be nec
essary if the university should open its doors to womeu. It was a 
question of moral and social advisability. Tllis was in 1858. The battle 
was already half won. President Tappan was not in favor of coeduca. 
tim{. Ju this oue respect the university has taken a step which he did 
uotforesee, and for which his administration made no inteutiOlll\l prepa· 
ration. Dr. Haven, as early as 1855, eight years before he became presi
dent, advoC?ated the principle of higher education for women, and urged 
tl!at the doors be t l.lrown open for their admitta,nce to college classes. 
From this time on the subject was mildly but intelligently discussed in 
tile' newspapers of the State, un til, in 1867, t he legislature advised that 
tile regents tak_e action for the admission of women. The regents were 
uot yet ready to give up their opinions and try the experiment, while 
Or. Haven, now in his official position, insisted that such action would 
involve great expense, and give such a radically new cllaracter to the 
institution that there would infallibly be a temporary breaking up of 
its prosperity and success. But public demand for the in novation was 
becoming unmistakable, and in 1868 he consented to make a recom
mendation. to the regents, who were, however, not overcome by the mild 
statement of the necessities for the innovation. Tile legislature at its 
. next session adopted a long resolution urging the board to act in accord-
:\nce with the recommendations of the president. Action correspond· 
ing to the popular desires thus fully expressed by t wo different legisla· 
tures was not immediately taken. 

January 5, 1870, the regents passed, almost unanimously, the follow· 
ing r~olution : 

Resolved, That t he Board of Regents recognize tho righ t of every rcsidertt of Mich
igan to the enjoyment of t he pr ivileges afforde<luy the university, and that no rule 
exists in any of the university st atutes for the exclusion of any person from the uni
versity who possesses the requisite literary and moral qualifications. 

. February 2, 1870, Miss Madalon A. Stockwell entered the literary 
department, an<l in the autumn of that year the university received iu 
its various departments 34 women students, 11 of whom entered the 
literary department, 3 the pharmacy department, 18 the medical, and 
2 the law ·department. 

From that time to this the number of female students bas continually 
increased: Especially in the literary department have the women 
students come to vie on equal t erms with the male students in the 
various studies that form a college curriculum. It is still often said by 
persons interested in ~ducational matters, that the educators of tl.le 
country are looking to the University of 1\fichiga.n to sol\'e tho problem 
of coeducation·. The only answer to such au interrogative statement is 
tha.ttbe authorities in tlle university, the professors, the studeuts, the 
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people of tlle State can discover no problem to solve. An experience 
of 19 years has left coeducation a fact and simply a· fact, undiscussed, 
unaualyzed, and above all unregretted. The hypothetical or problem. 
atica.l stag~ of the accepted fact is forgotten. 

The chief objections to coeducation were three: (1) The social diffi. 
culty-it being cousidered a foregone conclusion by many that young 
women could not take their places in a college class in competition with 
young men without losing their modesty, their maidenly reserve, antl 
their womanly_ dignity. (2) The mental 'inequality. (3) The pbysical 
inequality. 

Tbe first o1~jectiou time has answ eretl. The objectors have found no 
ground for tlleir objections. There was no problem to be solved. The 
American girl bas outside of college a fearless freedom of action, wllich 
repels the idea of close surveillance and distrust. In college slle is 
quite able to take care of h~rself with modesty and grace. The secoutl 
objecti~n was urged with great force. It is certa.iuly true that the miud of 
man and that of woman are not identical in their const.itution. They are 
similar, perhaps equal, but not the same. Statistics, the writer believes, 
would show that women have excelled men in some branches, while in 
others the women competitors hav.e been outstripped, and from these 
statistics a table of intellectual fitness could be mathematically placed be· 
fore us. But there is no need of such a table or of such a statistical argn· 
ment. As a matter of psychological curiosity it would be interesting; 
as a practical guide in the management of a great educational institution 
it would be useless and of no value to the student in search of suitable' 
courses of study. The young lady student would scarcely content her-· 
self with pursuing the particular study in which, as statistics prove, her 
sex bad best succeeded. Certainly tll e young man would not be frigllt· 
cued by a statistical "spook" from entering into competition with the 
women. In reality there is no branch taught in · the university which 
women have not pursued ·with marked credit with t ile exception of forge 
practice, which does not seem to be attractive to feminine taste. The 
system of free election in vogue in the university llriugs it about that 
a thoughtful aud ambitions student, whatever be the sex, discovers the 
studies for wllich he may be adapted and succeeds in them. The tllird 
objection-physical inequality-may be similarly disposed of. Here 
again t.he elective system has helped the arrangement of matters. A. 
young lady stuueut can elect an amount of work suited to her physical 
abilities. Nor is she forced by a hard and fast law of the university to 
be present at every recitation lest the heavens fall. A certain' sensible 
latitude and a respectable freedom are a.llowed young men and women 
who have come to a great miiversity to get university training and cui· 
ture. It is expected that they have alreaily put awa.y childish things 
and reaeltell the manhood a.ll(l womanhood of their education. 'r ue 
authorities do not insist tba.t a student be present in the class room on 
all occasions, however grea.t may lle the physical object-ions. The women 

. ~re not spurred on to struggle for honors, for there are :no b..Q~Ql'li t<l be 
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struggled for . . It is the policy of t.lte univers ity to imlmc the s tudent 
with a love of knowledge for the ~<tl<e of lwo~vledge, and not for IJouors 
or meritorious mention; to fill tllem with the itlea that solid attainment 
is a personal advantage unconnected with diplomatic commendation. 

But the above argument under this objection has been carried on 
with the supposition that women were confessedly nun,ble to give the 
regular. attendance to recitations, or regular and constant a.ttcntion to 
as great an amount of work as are men ntlller similar circumstance~. 

As far as the history of coeducation iu tile university goes, such a sup
position is an unnecessary one. The womflu are at least as regular in 
attendance as the men; they are at least as successful in their recita
tions and examinations; they have proved themselves entirely compe
tent to graduate with their classes, ltavin g·clected the prescribed number 
of courses requisite for a degree. 

Oan tllere be other objections 'I Tht. ObJect.ion of prominent ·edu
cators of the country was a conclusion deduced from the sum of 
these three-coeducation would inevitably lower tbe standard of schol
arship and degrade the university into a second-rate eollege or board
ing school. Has that been the result~ A study of tile calenuars which 
have appeared in the last 19 years will show that tile work offered bas 
more and more partaken of the character of true university work. Tile 
req-uirements for admission have been lowered neither in tile amount 
nor in the rigidity with which examinations are coudLicted. A personal 
knowledge of the aft'airs of which be speaks prompts tile writer to as
~;ert that in all that constitutes a higher and deeper cducat.ion the uni
versity has been steadily advancing since 1870. 

But there is no need of further statement. I n the U niversity of 
Michigan coeducation is an established fact. It is not regarded a prob
lem. Its existence is scarcely noticed, because there is no reaRou for 
noticing it. What the future may bring forth it is not tile province of 

. the historian to state. It may be that events will again change an 
established fact into a problem, but there is uo occasion at present for 

. !leering into the future with anxiety.' 
· The success of the principle and the fact is seen by the steady in
creruie in the number of women in attenthwce. In the winter of 1870 
one woman entered the university; ill 1876 t here were 117 iu attend
au('e; in 1884 there were 170; in 1887 and 1888 there were 284. Tile 
following from the report of President Angell to the regents for the year 
ending September 30, 1888, gives tile condition of tile coeducational 
"problem" at that time: 

'The experiment has proved a complete success. No distinction is made in college 
discipline between women and wen. Thoy lodge with families in town; they intln-

. euce the manners of the university for the better ; their scholarship is on au avcmge 
auov:erather t.bau equal to that of the men ; their health has beeuHxcellcut to a de
gree unsxpected and posiLively alarming ; autl it is uot apparent that, in point of 

- rc~o~ment, they auffer for lack of any Rocial advantages. In a.ll clas~e11, oxcopt cer
t.lm·m medicine, the women recite with t hol rueu.-( Uni\·er~;ity d Micbignu. Sketch 

, by Pro~tl88o~ Gayley. Descriptive Amet·ica. August, 1884.) 
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The relative as well as the absolute number of women in the university continues 
to increase very slowly. Last year they formed 16.8 per cent.; thts ~-ear they form 
16.9 per cent. of the total atte~rdanee. Last year they constituted :t5 per cunt. oftlte 
entire attendance inthe literary depat·tment; this year they constitute 2f>.i percen\ 
Twelve of the fifty-three graduates studying for higher clegrees are womeu. 

It may be ofinte~est to see in wliat proportions the men and in what proportionslhe 
women choose the different courses. The following table shows the percentage ofthe 
men and the percentage of the women, in both cases candidatts for clegrces iu the li~ 
erary department, who chose each course during the laslj year : 

Men. I Woruon. l 
1- - --- 1---. --! 

Per cent. Pe·r cent. I 
Course. 

A . B .. •• . • : ....... 30.7 32.3 
Ph. B .... .... .. .. . 16. a 31. 4 
B.S...... ........ . 13 9.3 I 
li.L ....... . ...... 15 27 I 
Engineering ...•.. __ 2~ No~--_ 

100 100 

The WOI!len have, of course, no practical iulltlcement to enter on the engineering 
courses, though iu years past uow nuu then one has completetl ouo of those course& 
It will be observed that a larger proportion of women than of men a,re taking by 
choice the foil classical course. They are led to this not alone by their li:erary 
taste, but also by the consideration that there is a demand for their sen·icus in teaclt· 
ing Greek in preparatory schools. As one-fourth of the men are dra.wn to the engi
neering work, tjle women naturally form a larger proportion tha.u the men of the 
students pursuing the Ph. B. course, which contains Latin a.nd the modern languages, 
and of the B. L. course, which also cont.a.ins the modern languages a.ud allows large 
liberty of choice in Euglisb. literature, history, and the sciences. The B. S. course, 
which is planned to train teachers of science and scientific experts, a.t trncts a larger 
proportion of men than of women. 

Another innovation of great importance may be credited to tile short 
administration of Dr. Frieze. The Prussian system had been taken as 
a model by the early founders of the university, and Presideu t 'fappan 
·bad continually drawn inspiration froin the same source. But in one 
respect the Michigan system did not at all approach its Teutonic ideal. 
The German universities preserve au organic connection witll the 
gymnasia by admitting to their privileges students who have completed 
the pre~cribed epurse of the lower schools. But the graduate from a· 
Michigan high school bad no privileges; the university stood to him 
as did any other college and peered into bis past record aml present 
attainments with the sa.me unpleasant care that was given to pupils 
prepared in unknown and unheard of places. It seems ·to base been 
the idea of the founders of the institution that the dividing liue be· 
tween gymnasia and university should be in the university itself, while 
President. Tappan hoped that the college course of 4 years would be· 
come simply a preparation for broader post-graduate studies, and that 
from such students might ultimately be formed the real uuivcrsity. 
But the high schools were increasing in amount of work offered 1wd in ·. 
general proficiency, the preparation· required for admittance to the 

. university had beeu added to, and as yet there was no evidence of any 
movement in the direction of graduate work sufficient to warrant the 
hope that such studies would soon be considered a customary and useful .; - ~ 
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;k}di.tion to a four years' curriculum. Much more reasonable was it to 
~form an intimate connection with the high schools of the State, in order 
.that they ptight be encouraged to progress while the university also 
raised the standard of proficiency for admission and the standard of 
scholarship until, at least in the latter years of the course, studies in 
original research and individual investigation should find students pre· 
pared to pursue them, giving to the institution a curious form-a Ger-

. man univer~ity and a New England college mixed in vet·y nearly equal 
proportions. The plan and its results have proved successful. 

The university catalogue for 1870 contained the following : 
Whenever the faculty shall be satisfied that the 'preparatory course in any school 

is. conducted by a sufficient number of competent instructors and has been brought 
np fully to the foregoing requirement, the diploma. of such schools, certifying that 
the holder has completed the preparatory course a.ud sustaine(l the examination in 
thesame, shall entitle the candidate to be admitted to the university without further 
examination. 

The privilege here granted was at once taken ad vantage of by a 
number of high schools in the State, who applied for a committee of 

·the faculty to look into their work and its results, In other States and 
by other colleges this plan has since been adopted, and thus far has 
operated satisfact<nily for the best interests of higher education. The 
.high schools, feeling themselves part of the educational system of the 
.State and engaged in the actual work of preparation for university 
studies, have been stimulated to conform tbemsel ves to university needs 
and have prided themselves in generous rivalt·y upon their success in 
graduating students well prepared for higher stu<.lies. In President 
Angell's administration the faculty encouraged by this success an
nounced (1883- '84) that academies and preparatory schools in other 
States may be placed on the same footing as the schools of Michigan, 
and if the schools on examination showed themselves specially com
petent, well founded on true principles, and in trustworthy hands, they 
may be placed for three years on the list of 11 dioploma schools.'' 

This system has, as intimated, proved more than satisfactory. Many 
educators of the country, instead of t urning to Germany to investigate 
the actual results, contented themselves with prophesying on a priori 
grounds results most dire and woeful. But the standard of scholarship 
has been raised rather than lowered by the plan.1 

1 Experience, however, Just as in the case of the allmission of women to the uni
versity, an innovation made at the same period, has proved that there was no ground 
for fear, except that the thing was new and not practiced in the mother colleges . 
. Two fact.a are to be noted among the results: F irst·, the standard of preparation in 
the high schools, if affected at all, has been elevated rather than lowerell; second, 
the State system of education has become a reality. It is obvious that there can be 
no system, properly so called, without an actual and Jiving connection and communi
cation among its members.. By calling for the v isiting or examining committees of 

' the faculty, the high schools have been brought into that vital connection with the 
university which makes them part of an actual organism, and, so far as concerns 

· these schools, our State system no longer exists merely on paper.- (From President 
·._ Angell's report to the board of regents fot· year ending June 30, 1880.) 
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The admission of women made new·dernands on tbe already over. 
burdened treasury. lu the medical department women and meu were 
to be taught in different classes and this iqcreased the wol'k of the pro. 
fessors of the school, who, iu consequence, expected increased salarie.s. 
;Moreover, tile ' literary departrnen,t needed more room and new equip. 
meut and greater facilities. The homeopathic question was yet unset. 
tied to the satisfaction of the legislature, but the regents, made bold by 
their acquiescence to the wish of the lawmal<ers in one respect, now 
asked for an appropriation for new buildings and were rewarded by the 
grant of $75,000. 

Of course such a gift had great significance outside of the fact that 
it provided the university witil the needed accommoflations. It was 
looked upon as the beginning of a policy of complete recognition and 
.support by the State. 

During the years of President Frieze's administration several val. 
uable gifts added to the material wealth and increased the equipment 
.Qf the university. In 1870 Mr. Philo Parsons, of Detroit, purcllased 
for the library the collection of books aud pamphlets belonging to 
Professor Ran, of Heidelberg UniversitJ'· Tilis library of some 4,000 
volumes and 5,000 pamphlets is a very valuable collection of material 
for work in political economy and social science.· Theartgallery, which 
had been fo.unded and furnished about 1856 chiefly through the instru
mentality of Dr. Frieze, and which bad prospered under bis generous 
care, now received several gifts of value. A second application to Dr. 
J. B. Angell was more successful than the first, and he was induced to 
accept the presidency of the university in 1871. l:Ie was iuangtll'atell 
in June of that year, and in the autumn following entered upou the 
active discharge of the duties of tb e office. Dr. Frieze's administration 
was a successful one. The two years during which the university 

;,had an acting president were active a.u<l progressive ones for the iustitu· 
tion. 



CHAPTER IX 

PRE$IDENT ANGELL'S ADMINISTRATION, AS FAR AS JUNE, 
1891. 

President A.ngell's1 administration began August 1, 1871, and has 
continued to the present t ime. He entered upon his duties at a time 
critical in the development of the un iversity, for the institution was 
beginning a new eta. The d iploma system atHl coeducation involved 
new problems, aud the recent gift to tue uni\'ersity from tlte legisla
ture foreshadowed a wonderful and glorious career for a real State 
institution, if, in the years which followed, affairs were conducted in a 
botdyet conciliatory spirit, calculated to make the most of opportunities 
and to lead tO the highest ideals. Such iu a word has been the history 

1James Burrill Angell was born in Scituate, R.I. , Jan nary 7, 18~. He entered Brown 
University in 1845, and gradnated with the highes t honors of his class four years 
later. Forsorueyears:~ftergra<lnat.io'n be wascngaged in teaching and in traveling in 
tho south as well a.s in con tinning to purs ue his studies. In 18;:)1 he went to Em·ope 
au1lapent two years in travel and study. 'l'·hcuce he was recalled to take the chair of 
modern languages and literature in Brown Univcrsit.y. This post he filled with 
gratifying success. In 1860 be resigned his professorsh ip and became editor of t.h" 
Providence Journal. lion. Henry B. Anthony bad been elect.ed United States Senator 
in l858 and for two years Mr. ' Augolllta~l written leading articles for the paper while 
carrying on his college work. B11t in.1860 h e took entire editorial charge and con
dnctedtbejonrna.l during the whole period of the war, throughout which the paper was 
an active and cheerfulsnpportcr of the Government. His keen love of literary pursuits 
was mingled with a capacity for affairs which em~ bled him to make the papor a litcrnry 
as well as a financial succe~:~s. In 1866 he a.ccepted the presidency of tho University 
of Vermont. He was ofl'ered the presidency of tho University of Michigan in 1869 
nUll refused it, but accepted in 187l a second call to tho position, wl1ich he still holds. 
ln l880 he was appointed by President Hayes miui~:~tct' plen ipotentiary to China and 
pr&aident of a commission of three sent out for the purpose of making a treat.y with the 
Chinese Gover~ment. This they succeeded in doing to the sati~faction of om· own 
Government and he return eel to his unties in the university in February, 18d2. Again 
in tbe a.ntomn of 1887be was called to other tbau acadcnlic duties, ami was appointed 
a ~ommissioner to act with Secretary Bayard au1l Hon. W. L. Pntna1u in negotiating 
With the commissioners of Great Bt·itaiu a. tt·oa.ty for the settlement of the lishery 
troubles which had been agitating the connt.ry intermittently since tho foundation of 
the Government. President Angell bas deli 1•ered unmerons lectures and addresses, 
most of them in relation to college topics or iu connection withhia unive rsity llnties. 
Articles from his pen have appeared in rnauy of the leading pcriollicals of tho conn
Irs . In 1888 be wrote for the Critical and Nnrra.ti1·e H istory of America, ellitetl by 
'J ustin Winsor, a" History of diplomacy" covering the periou of onr history from 
~7tl9 to 1860. 

73 
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of the university sine~ 1871. A firm grasp of affairs, a progressive . 
tendency which bas known no backward step, have been coupled with 
a wise cons_ervatism and consideration which have made friends of f~ 

. and in every particular dignified the university in the eyes of the conn. 
try and endeared it to the hearts of the citizens of the State. One 
feels in attempting to recount the history of the past 20 years like 
simply drawing a comparison between the condition of things at the 
beginning and the end of. that ·period; but such a course, while it would 
fitly present results, would omit the eleni'ent of slow, continuous labor 
which after all bas been the glory of the present administration. 
Briefly, therefore, the progres·s will ~e given with some regard for chro . . 
nological sequence. 

The success of the diploma system and its ·good influence on scholar. 
ship in collegiate work have been suggested in the preceding chapter. 
A careful watch over the admission of students and a careful balancing 
of requirement and preparation have been necessary, and the needed 
care has been given.1 

The admission of women to the privileges of the university was also 
spoken of in the preceding chapter, and the results of that innovation 
were given somewhat in detail. But it must be remembered that 
the good results have come largely a.s a direct consequence of t ile wise 
management of the present administration, which has removed diffi· 

. culties and incumbrances by tMtful appreciation of their presence. 
Since the gift above mentioned was made by the legislature to the uni· 

versity, aid has been given generously. It is not necessary in this sketch 
to recount in detail every item of financial assistance thus received. 
Suffice it to give a general . idea of the amounts and the manner of the 
gifts. Since 1867 the university has received from the State not far from 
$1,800,000. All of this has not been given by special acts of legisla
tion. In 1873 the legislature repealed the act heretofore mentioned, 
whereby an annual sum of $15,000 was granted, and enacted that there- . 
after the university should receive one-twentieth of a mill on each dollar 
of taxable property in the State. Of course this sum has increased as the 
State has increased in wealth. For instance, in the year ending June · 
30, 1874, ~here was received on account of State aid, act of 1873, tbe 
sum of $23,250. For the year· ending June 30, 1889, there was received 

1 In the year 1888 the number of diploma schools was as follows: 
1. For courses leading to all degrees-22, inclndfng 5 not in the State of Michigan. 
2. For courses_ leading to A. B., B. S., and B. L.-2, both not in the State of }!ielr 

igan. 
3. For conrsesleading to Ph. B., B. S., and B. L.-14, including 3 in Chicago aod 

3 others not in the State of Michigan. 
4. For courses leading to A. B. and Ph. B.-1, not in the State of Michigan. 
5. }'or courses leading to A. B. and B. L.-2, including 1 not in the State of Miet 

igan. 
6. For courses leading to Ph. B. aud B. L.- 2. 
7. Fol' courses leading to B.S. and B. L.- 3. _ 
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·. th.e sum of $47,272.5(1. The legislature has been requested at various 
·- times so to alter this act that the receipts will be one-tenth instead of 
·one-twentieth of a mill. But it has been urgec.l in opposition to this 
that the regents ought annually to appear before the people's repre
sentatives, state their condition, auc.l make known their wants. To this 
it may be answered that there is no likelihood that the gift of one-tenth 
of a mill will obviate the desired necessity of such appeals, and more
over, as ·a matter of econoq1y and l;msiuess interest, it is plain that 
the univ~rsity would . prosper better by having its income sure and 
subject to as few caprices and fluctuations as possible. The regents 
as well as the faculty have always heartily c.lesired to keep iu sym
pathetic contact with the people of the State. It is for the best 
interest of all and there is no fear that any aid iu the establishment of 
a permanent fund will tempt the authot·ities to blind their eyes to the 

· advantages of that for which they have been continuously and earnestly 
·striving since the foundation of the university. 

In 1873 the legislature granted $25,000 for the com pletion of Uni\"'er
sity Ball and $13,000 to cover a deficit tor that year. In 1875 the uni
versity was given, by special legislation, the sum of $59,000, designated 
fo~ different purposes, hereafter discussed, and the same general course 
or'legislation bas continued to the present time, the legislature at each 
biennial session looking carefully into the uee<ls of the university, at 
times visiting the institution in a body, the better to become acquainted 
with its capacities and its limitations, and giving without stint when it 
seemed necessary. A committee of each house is appoin ted at each 
regnla.r session whose special business it is to take into considera.~ion 
the needs· of the unh·ersity. 

ln 1875 the regents were authorized to establish a school of mines 
and a professorship of architecture; anu in order to enable the board 
to put such an idea. into execution the sum of $21,000 was voted for 
the two college years 187~'76, 1876-'77. Such a school was organized by 
the board. Special appropriation for its support was not made, however, 
in 187-7 ,·and.after an uncertain existence for a year or two, during which 
time a few students were graduated, it bad to be abandoned for want of 
funds to carry it on. 

Various efforts on the part of the legislature, as well as of many peo
ple in the State, to induce the board to establish a professorship of 
homeopathy in the medical school have alreally been mentioned. The 
question was one of more or less vitality after 1855, the regents persist
ing in their refusal to attempt anything like a coalition of the different 
schools of medicine. .Agitation succeeded a.gitation. The courts were 
appealed to. Writs of mandamus were demanded. There were peti
tions in great number. But the regents stoou fast in opposition. 
Their constant answer was: "No professor of the olc.l school can teach 
in a school where homeopathy is taught, without absolute professional 
ostracism." "No student who believes in the regular system, so 
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called, will attend such a school." The end of the matter was · that 
iu 1875 the legislature, which had been asked to make appropriations 
for other purposes, yielding to these requests, passed also a law author. 

· iziug the board to estal>Iish a homeopathic college, a branch or depart
ment of the university,_ tor th~ support of which the treasurer of the 
Sta.te was ordered to pay out Qf the general fund the sum of $6,000 each 

. year, beginning January 1, 1876. 
In .accordance with this act, st<.ps w:ere immediately taken for the 

. founding of such a schoo), and it was opened for the reception of stu
dents October 1, 1875, 22 students entering upon their work at that 
time. The school at present is iu a flourishing cQndition, with a faculty 
of 5 active professors, besides assistants, and having 73 studeut.Q in 
attendance for the college year 1888-'8!.1. A hospital building, erected 
'in 1879, gives facilities for practical work and insight into actual 
practice . 
. • A hospital for the use of the medical schools was e_rected in 1875! 

. the citizens of Ann Arbor once more generously contributing for that 
purpose, in addition to the sums granted by the legislature. Each of 
.the schools Qf medicine has now au amphitheater for clinieal purposes 

· in couuectfon with its own hospital building. There are now in process 
of construction two new hospitals, built at an expense of not far from 

. $90,000 . 
. In 1875 money was granted the board for the purpose of founding 

a dental department, and studentA were received for the college year 
1875-'76, 20 students being then enrolled. The school bas contiuu-

,ously developed in popularity at•d in. t borough and complete instnJCtiou. 
In the college year 1890-'91 there were in attendance 132- students. 
The school bas .a reputation for giving thorough instruction, aunually 
drawing a number of students froril England, where its diploma is re
cei \'ed ;ts proof of thorough professional training. 

In June, 1884, the terms of instruction , wet:e made niue months each. 
Bnt to meet the requirements of the constantly increasing demands of 
dental science and to accommodate students who desire a thorougb 

· (lental education, the course of instruction . was extei1ded to thrr.e fnll 
college years of nine months each, to take effect on and from October 
l, 1889. 

· .., 

Another department of the university was established in 187G. The 
school of pharmacy was organized as a separate department. 'l'here 
bas been a continuous demand for more ·room and greater facilities. 
Besides the stncleuts who are pursuing their professional work in the 
department, the laboratory is used by students of .the literary depart
ment who are carrying on courses of indi_vidual and original research, 
and by the medical and dental students. Additions have been madeal 
:various times. A large audition bas just been. completed making the 

. ' laboratory one of the very largest in tbe count1·y. In the year 1888-'89 
there we1·e 106 students in the department of pharmacy. 
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During the years of President Angell's administration not only have 
buildings been erected and new facilities offered, but in every depart
ment of the university the requirements for graduation have been in
creased and the standard of scholarship has been raised. 'l 'he course 
of study in the law department was lengthened l>y action of the uo:u'll 
at its July meeting, 1883, to two terms of nine mouths each, instead of 
six months each. 

In tho medical department the requirements for graduation have 
greatly increased. At first, to obtain the degree of doctor of medicine, 
tho student was required to have studied for a tet'm of three years and to 
!Jave attemled two ftlll courses of lectures, the courses bciug of six 
months (jach. Iu 1877 the term was lengthenetl to nine mon tits, aut! the 
calendar for 187!J-'80 au non need that the term had been extentletl to 
three years of nine montlls each. Tile niwouneemcnt for 1889-'90 in
cludes this statement: 

· All students entering after July 1, 1890, willue required to spoud 4 years iu pro
f~ssiooa.l stully, including the time spent iu attouda.uco upon lectures, beforo pre
senting themselves US candidates for the degroo Of doctor Of IIICdicinc. 

In the literary department many advances have beeu made in ex
tending courses of stutly allll offering new facil ities to students. 
Larger fields were opened and a great-er choice of studies was allowetl 
to the seniors early iu the history of this administration. 'l'lte follow
iog account, taken partly vet·batim, from the president's repol't to the 
boartl of regents for the year ending J uue 30, 1878, includes the main 
changes of this nature. From the beginning of the life of the univer
sity its authorities seem to llave been distiugnishcd fot' boldness and 
originality. Tlley ha'!e aimed not so much to follow blimlly the tradi
tionary course of older colleges as to seck witll wisdom to make the 
institution do the largest and best work possible. Animated by this 
spirit the faculty diligently inquired into tile advisability of making 
many useful changes iu the plans of the cuniculnm of tile literary 
department. The happy results which had followed from opening 
elective studies to the senior class impressetl tllem with the uelief that 
some liberty of choice might properly be extentled to all students. 
Again tiley had long felt that, while tile university courses were 
coordinate with ·most of the courses iu certaiu prominent higil schools, 
still the so-called English course, which was prolonged and thorough, 
in many schools covering the same period of study as the preparatory 
classical course, had no sequel here. Ongilt not t.lle m:i\'ersit.r, tl.te 
faculty inquired, to try, without sacrificing tile interests of goOllscholar
ship, to bring itself into some harmonious relationship with that large 
number of high schools which provide no class ical course, but do pro
vide a thorough English course of ins truction 1 

l'he faculty inspired by this same in<l epcn1lent spirit consitlerctl the 
questiot,~ of time in college education. 'l'l.lc regular four-years' course, 
then in vogue in all colleges of the conutry, eutai led as a necessity four 
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years of residence for allotted work, no matter what might be the aptitude 
of the stude!}t; and where electives were not freely offered the brightest 
students with acquisitive minds were kept back in marching order with 
the average of the cla~_;s and no stimulant was offered to press ou to 
greater attainment or to further proficiency. Leisure time was speut 
in idleuess. The faculty saw the danger which unlimited electio11 

would involve, a daugcr of cramming without digestiug or assimilMing. 
But with precautions against tltat danger they advocated a free elcc·. 
tive system which would permit the diligent and unusually capable 
student to complete a course of study in less than four years, or wltich 
woulcl permit such a student to pursue more studies and accomplish 
more in the four ·years of his collegiate residence. lt will be observed 
that this plan, which bas been in operation in the University of MiclJi. 
gan for thirteen years, bas within the last two years occasioned a great 
deal <;>f discussion in coqnection with proposed changes in the cunicu· 
lum of Harvard Oollege. · 

Another innovation contemplated by the faculty at the same time 
was to allow persons of maturity, who gave evidence· of au auility to 
pursue studies in the university to their advantage in certain lines of 
work, to enter upon such studies without having passed the regular 
examinations required for admission. The idea was that there were 
many men and women, especially school teachers, who ha.ve bad a good 
deal of intellectual tra.iuing, who, while not in condition to pass the 
somewhat minute and technical examination for admittance, would 
profit by a residence at the university without detracting- from its 
scholarship. 

It will be seen that these contemplated iunovatious were comprehen· 
sive and radical. The university was at once to be broadened from its 
old "college" foundations, on which the literary department still in 
general stood, till it not only compreuended in its generosity diversified 
courses of study, but ofl'ered those courses freely aud openly with as 
few restrictions as good scholarsltip could tolerate. These cltanges 
meant the establishment of the " elective system," tue "credit system," 
the · " English course," and the "special course" opened to students 
without examination. Each of these will be briefly described in order. 

The elective system gives to the student the privilege of selecting the 
course of study which be wishes to pursue in each semester of his resi· 
dence at the university. There are, however, .certain limitations and 
restrictions, which regulate rather than confine. 

In general he is required to elect at some time during his residence 
at the university the courses rt>quisite for the degree Jor which lte is a 
candidate. ·For instance, if he is a candidate for the degree of A. n., he 
is required to complete at least" a certain amount of Greek, aud a certain 
amount of Latin, French, mathematics, English, and philosopi.Jy~ aud 
enough other work ~lected to equal 120 11 hours" during his college 
course, an " hour " being 1 hour per week during a semester. But t.he 
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:·:\/wulty does not state the order in which these studies shall be taken; 

it suggests the studies for the freshman year, and its suggestion bas 
proved to be for the most part equivalent to a command. The professors 
of the different branches of study hedge about their special courses by 
this or that prerequisite, wbicb rewlts in the student's selecting the 
studies in each department to his best advantage, without being re
stra.inell from following the guidance of his taste and his proclivities. 

Various changes in the system have been made as experience dictated . 
. But they have been slight, and have not been opposed to the underlying 
principle. The elective system has not been carried to tile extent of 
allowing a student to get the degree of A. n. without first doing work 
that bas in the past generally been considered the prerequisite for that 

· degree. Each of the several degrees offered in the literary department 
must be earned by the completion of a certain amount of work, in
cluding stu<lies especially designated. The "credit system " lias been· 
·touched upon ex necessitate in the discussion of the foregoing to pi..:. It is, 
however, a distinct system, though it works with and assists the elective 
system. By adopting the system of credits the university discarded 

. the plan of making time a. qualification for obtaining a degree. When 
a stndent has completed a certain amount of wOt·lc he bas earned the 
degree, even if he has spent but 3 years in residence at the university. 
Under the credit system the faculty recommend for graduation stu
dents who have completed a stated number of "full conrses" of study. 
A "full course" of study comprises five exercises a week during a 
semester, whether in recitations, laboratory work, or lectures. It is 
not essential that the exercises constituting a" full course" shall be. in 
one and the same branch of ·study. Thus a part (two, for instance, a 
"two-fifths course," being 2 hours per week for a semester) may be in 
mathematics and a part (say two) in Greek, and a part (say one, a" one· 
fifth course") in Latin. 

The results of these two systems have been to stimulate students to 
inore continuous industry and greater interest in their work. Occa
sionally a student completes his course in 3 years and a half and 
severs his connection with the university. In rare cases an unusually 
capable .student entering slightly in advance of his comrades finishes 
in 3 years. More often the amount of required work has been so 
reduced by the beginning of the fourth year, that the student has an 
opportunity of beginning his professional studies in connection with 
his. academical work. Much more often still the student spends the 
whole 4 years in collegiate studies, getting as much done as possible, 
nearly every student doing something more in the 4 years than if the 
_course ha(l been cut and dried and fitted to him without volition on 
·his part. An earnest attention to duty during the first 3 years enables 
him to enter upon courses of individual research a.nd of general read
ing in the fourth year, and this conduces much to broad and liberal 
culture, the desideratum of university residence. 
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It is. not necessary to say much of the "Englisll course" wllicb first 
appeared in the catalogue for tile year 1878-'79. It has proYed itself 
useful in bringing the university into connection with mauy schools 
wllicb are not ready to offer preparation for otller courses and with the 
larger high schools, wllere students entering upon a course of study 
without languages b ad hitherto found them'sel ves debarred the privi. 
leges of higher educalion from the State. In 1890, 20 students grad. 
uated from this course, receiving the degree of bachelor of letters,. 
while 51 took tlw degree of A • . B. 

The special course of t:ltudy aliowed students over 21 years of age 
without examination has not ueenlletrimental to the un-iversity. Such 
students have proved themselves with few exceptions thorough studeut.s, 
at times almost too desirous to work, filled with a thirst for knowledge 
which needs no artificial condiments. 
It is sometimes asked what h as been the cflcct of all this on the 

'life and literary atmospllere of the university¥ The answer must be 
the effect has been greater and more beneficial than was lloped. 'l.'he 
elective and credit systems luwe abolished class distinctions. Petty 
class rivalries are unknown, and ba,,e gh,eu place to personal zeal for 
knowledge, stimula ted by neither prize nor " houot·.;' Tbere Las I.Jeeu, 
and there still is a danger arising from tbe electi\·e and credit system 
-students are tempted to undertake too mucll. It is the earnest desire 
ot' the faculty to impress upon students tllat tbcir college course is for 
themselves, that it is a period of growth in the direction toward which 
individual aptitude leads, that thorougll knowledg·e is prefemule to 
~uperficial acquaintance, and that" cramming" is uot at:lsimilatiou aud 
growtll. 

There was introduced in 1882 a new scheme of collegiate study known 
distinctively at:l the" university systew." By this method of work a 
student, after completing 2 years of residence aml after obtaining 
credit for the certain specified studies neces::;ary for his degree: is no 
longer obliged to attend any fixed numbu of courses, but rua.y concen· 
trate his energies upon one major and two minor stud ies, which he 
pursues under tile direction of a committee of the faculty. At, the eud 
of his fourth year be is called upon to pass an examination in the 
studies so chosen. In this way " men of decided taste and ability may 
by aiSsiduous cultivation of a specialty'' acquire more than ordinary 
proficiency, and a freer, deeper, and broader spirit of research is eucour· 
aged. The system llas adapted itself well to the university ueed.s. In 
J nne, 1888, thirteen students pre sen ted tllemsel ves for examination 
before their respective committees. 

In 1871-'72 Professor Adams iutr~duced the "seminary" method or 
studying history. Students electing histocy in their seuior year were 
grouped in sections of twelve to fourteen students each, for the purpose 
of histprical investigati~n. At tile .first meeting of the class a st'J'ieso[ 
historical questions wa~ assigned for special iu vestigation autluumcruus I 
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&ferences to historical authorities were given. This system, alte.red as 
~ion suggested in its details, has been adopted in other departments 
of study, until now nearly all branches of work can be thus pursued by 
proficient students after they have completed certain studies qualify
ing them thus to be thrown on their own resources. The E nglish de
partment, profiting by the experience of the historical depa-rtment, 
adopted tM seminary or individual method of studying English mas
terpieces; and liere also it has been a complete success. It is the lab
oratory metJ:tod, t_he scientific method, the modern wethod or studying 
history, language, and philosophy. The U niversity of ·Miclligau was 
the first institution in America to introduce this method of work. 

In accordance with the provisions made by tile regents in J une, 1881, 
the school of political science was organized ami work begun in the 
autumn of that year, with Prof. C. K. Ada ms as dean. The course o{ 
study in the school covered a period of 3 years, to be entered upon at 
the end of the second year of residence at t lle university or at some 
other respectable American college 01; universit-y. The degree ofl'ered 
at the expiration a nd completion of the course was doctor of philos
ophy. Various courses in political and social science were at once 
offered, including political and constitutioual history, international law, 
political economy, sanitary science, etc. 'rhe president reported for the 
year ending June 30, 1883, tllat lifte;cn undergraduates and three 
graduates were in attenuance a ud that the following courses of study 
were offered: Political a nd constitut ional history, twelve courses; 
economic · sciences, eight courses; social, sanitary, and edum\tional 
science, three courses; constitutional administration and international 
law, ·six courses. Excellent results were for some time obtained; 
various interesting aud valuable papers ou historical auu political sub
jects were written by the students in tlle school. The catalogue of 
1887-'88, however, iucludes t his statement, wllich may be t<tken as the 
close of the history of this· school : 

Experience-has shown that niHler tho tlexiule elective system now in force in this 
department instruction in t ile s~ud ies peculiar to snell a school may l.Je provided 
wi~hout maiutaiuiug any s llarply defined indepelldent org<Lnizatiou. 

Courses are no\v freely ofl'ered to be freely chosen, covering the 
.branches above mentioned, in social, political, edumttioual, and eco
uomic ~ciences, and. the degree of Ph. D. can be obtained. by study, in 
course, in the branches so offered for election. 

ln addition to the other numerous innovations which gave the uni
versity a new aspect at the beginning of the collegiate year of 187!)-'~U 
there were for the first time offered courses in the science and art of 
ttlachiug. Tile faculty of the li terary department desired that courses 
of this kind be offered, which would enable students to become familiar 
wi~h tlle principles which should govern the administration of graded 
schools. With uo ·desire to i u vade the territory of tlw no rrnal school, 
t~e faculty diet desire to a id undergradLHI.t.es wllo carne for collegiate 
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study in order to prepare themselves for the wor~ of teaching autl su, 
perintending schools, work which they were certain to undertake whether 
the chair existed or not. A number of students annually leave the uui· 
yersity to teach, apd many intend to adopt that work as a profession. 
They have, since 1879, had the opportunity, in connection with their 
studies in other lines of culture, to become acquainted with the philos
ophy and science of education. 

In his report to the board of regents for the year ending- June 30, 
1880, Acting President Frieze called attention to the necessity of hav
ing greater accommodations for the general library. Statements and 
arguments were collected to show to the legislature the needs of the 
uni\Tersity in that respect, and in the session of188L there was granted, 
in response to the request-s of the regents, $159,000, of wlJiub $100,000 
was appropriated for the purpose of erecting a new fireproof iibrary 
building. Plans were soon adopted, presented by Ware & Van Brunt, 
of Boston. The building was accepted as finished by the building com
mittee of the boar<l November 22! 1883. DeQem ber 12 the building was 
dedicated by appropriate exerciF!es. '£he b~ilding is· somewhat unique 
in general plan and arrangement, and has proved itself admirably 
adapted to the nee~s of the students of the uni~ersity. It contains a 
semicircular reading room, with seating capacity for 210 readers, a fire· 
proof stack for about 100,000 volumes, and · as a special featnre it also 
contains "seminary rooms,"· where student-s engaged in courses of iudi· 
vidual research may have beside them original documents and books of 
reference aud have ready access to the materials in the library.1 

From 1855 to 1877 the average annual additions to tlJe librm·y were 
about 800 volumes, and in June of the latter ·year there were on thtJ 
shelves 23,909 volumes and 8,000 pamphlets. Since 1877 tlJe rate of 
increaiie bas been about 3,00') volumes per.year. In that year the leg
islature began a series of special appropriations for the pm·cllase of 

. books. TlJe libraries of the university are the general libmry, the 
medical library, the law library, and the library of the college of dental 
surgery. They contained, September 30, 1890, 74,599 volumes, 14,907 
pamphlets, and 571 maps and charts. The general library contained, 
Se})tember 30, 1890, including the special collections known as the Par· 
sons library, the McMillan Shakespeare libra"y, the Hagerman collec· 
tiouofhistory alHl polttical science, the German-American Goethe library, 
and the Dorsch library, 59,735 volumes, 14,708 unbound pamphlets, and 
571 ma.ps. The legislature gives from $ 10,000 to $15,000 to he spentiu 
two years for the purchase of books, and this furnislJes the means of 
inerease. · 

The regents were granted, in 187~, tiJe snm of $40,000 for a museum 
·building, and one was erected costing slightly more than the appropria· 

· 1 See for account of library building, including de.'!cription of the bnilding, a A woll 
as exercises on completion, Pnblic Exercises on the Completion of Library Dnilding 
of the Uni vcrsity of Michigan . . 
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tiont"tit contain.s large and valuable mineralogical and geological col
lections; an extensive collection of zoological specimens-about 110,000 
io number, among whicll are the specimens forming the Beal-Steere col
lection. · A botani_cal collection receiveu from various sources also auds·. 
to the value.of the museum ami offers opportunities for botanical stu<ly. 
Industrial collections have also been ma<le, cllief among which is the 
~ift"received froui th~ Chinese Government in 1885, of the exhibit which 
it serit to the New Orleans exposition. 

Numerous gifts received during the present administration have much 
enriched the university a.nu ad<led to·· its usefulness. The gallery of 
fine arts and history, begun in 1855, bas been especially benefited. 
'Henry C. Lewis, of Coldwater, dying August 18, 1883, bequeathed to 
tbe university-the bequest to take effect in possession on the deatll of 
bis widow:-his valuable collection of pictures and statuary., consisting 
of nearly 700 P.aintiugs anu about 35 pieces of statuary .1 Tlle collection 
contains a number of copies of the chief works of old masters and some 
of the finest pictures of a number of the best modern artists. 

The following year the distinguishetl sculptor, Randolph Hogers, of 
·uome, presented to the university a complete collection of the models 
aull casts of his works, more than 100 in number.2 

The reception of these two gifts encouraged the presi<lent to suggest 
tbe propriety of the establishment of a school of fine arts, as no other 
college in the country has a gallery comparable to the one now in the 
possession of the university. It is not improbable tllat the suggestion 
will be acted upon. Courses in art are now offered in the college cur
riculum and illustrated by t lle specimens which the gallery contains. 

In 1882, Mr. James J. Hagerman, of the class of 18Gl, presented to 
tbe university a collection . of serial publications of value in the study 
of political science, containing ~bout 2,600 volumes; aucl the same year 
the McMillan Shakekpeare library was presented by Ron. James McMil
lan, now United States Senator from .Michigan. Some 750 ,~olumes 
were thus added to the general library, making it very stroqg in Shak
speareana. There are now some 3,300 volumes of Shakespearean text 
and criticism. Otlle.r gifts of so mew h~tt less importance, bn t for which tlle 
university is grateful, were received rlnring these years. In 188!) til ere 
was established in the. university the first fellowsllip, known as the 
Elisha. Jones classical fellowship. Tllis was done by .Mrs. Jones in 
conunemoration of her husband, who for many years was a professor in 
the ~niversity, and died in the summer of 1888 while occupying the 
chair. of associate professor of Latin. His thorougll scllolarship and his 
frank and generous nature endeared him to all .who knew him, and it was 

. !flee;. for full statement, President Angell's report to board of regents for year ond-
tng Jn.ne 30, 1884. . -

:The~ includu busts and fnlt-leugth statues r,f many eminent meu ; monuments in 
COtnmel!l!lration of events in onr history, especiall y tbn c iv il war ; the brom:e tloors 
ofth~ Capitol, and ideal tignres, which havo given the artist, a worltl-witle reputat ion . 
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with especial feelings of gratitude that the authorities and students saw 
such a commemorative fellowship established. 

Perhap1:1 one .of the bestptoofs or the progress of the university since 
1871 is in the number of students who come annually to the university 
as candidates for advanced degrees. President Angell has well said 
that one of the tests of -a successful teacher is found . in his power to 
stimglate pupils t..o push tlu;ir studies beyond the !imits of an under. 
gradu~te course. It is undoubtedly one of the te~ts with which to 
measure the success of a universjty. It.:; facilities for graduate work 
and its powers of attraction over earnest students may well be taken 
into consideration in discussing development. In the calendar of 1871-
'72 it is stated that nine r.esident graduates were in attendance at the 
university. The calendat· for 18!>0- '91 includes the names of ninety. 
five candidates for higher degrees. After the commencement of 1871 
the university ceased to give the master's degree " iu course," or rather, 
''of course.:' Previous to that time here, as in most of the other col
leges_o( the country, graduates of three years' standing Lad conferred 
upon them a master's degree-which was 110 token of greater scholar-
ship, but simply a proof of longer life. · 

It is not within the province of this sketch minutely to state tile fiuau· 
cial condition of tbe university, especially since there is notlling to be 
lea-rned by such minuteness concerning the progress or the embarrass· 
ments of the university. Its fund and the interest recei,·ell hare 

·already been spoken of. The int-erest on the university fund is notfar 
from $38,000 pet· year; the one· twentieth mill tax will net for the next 
few years $47,272.50 per year. In 1887-'88 there was received from stu· 
dents' fees a net income of $72,235.~5. Special aid. is giveu uy the leg· 
isla.ture when there is need. The university rests :securely on the 
generosity of the St.'l1te, which has noli failed to appreciate its greatnes~ 

and respond to its calls for assistance. Private endo:vments of fellow· 
ships and professon~hips, and private gifts for buildings·, will much 
augment the usefulness of the university and add to its capacity for 
doing good. But the university is now firmly placed ou the most se· 
cure of rock foundations; on the pride aud a ffection of the citizens of 
the State. There is no longer danger from passiug- storml:i. A retro
spect of fifty years gives good reason tor the most sanguine hope. Tbl 
founders of the university had a far·seeiug vis ion, and prepared by 
word and deed for the future. Michigan has often been looked to for 

.a solution of a problem which she seems now to have solvca. 
It has been the intent of this sketch to show the progress of the uni

versity especially as a State institution resting ou National land grant& 
If its progress has here been adequately portrayed, there seems awpM 
ground for saying that tile t~sk of higher education and. of professioDJI· 
traiuio·g can be profitably performed by a public and popular nn iversifl 
largely dependent for its success on popular apprt'eiation , popnhtr SJit 
patlly, and popular· generosity. The calendar for 1890-'!H shows~~~ 
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Michigan alone sent to tl.Je halls of her own uni,·ersi t.y J, lG~ of l!et· sons 
and da.ng_bters for education and culture. 

The institution has lead in certain important particulars the educa
tion of the country. It has introduced tlte "semiua.ry methocl," the 
"credit· system," the " diploma relation," the " teachers' special sys
tem." Its special courses in pedagogy were an innovation, as elective 
studies side by side with the studies of the olcl colleg·e system. It will 
be seen from this list alone, how much the Univet·sity of Michigan has 
influenced the development of educational methocls in the United 
States, and how it bas been instrumeutal in introducing German 
methodR and arrangements. 

Especially during: the last ten years has the uniYcrsity struck out 
into the deep with a fearlessness which is still astonil;iliug. Tbe result 
of its lJOldnesA has justified the seeming temeri ty-for courage bas been 
tempered with discretion and restrained by wisdom. A fitting conclu
sion to the history of the present administra.t ion, as far as it has now 
progressed, and a fitting conclusion to a sketch of th e university is an 
indication of i.ts present facilities. Has not the idea of John D. Pierce, 
or Judge Woodward, or Manasseh Cutler, grown into a noble institu
tion! In 189l-'92 the department of li terature, science, and the arts 
'offers for the election of students not far from 400 courses, under the 
direction of about 70 instructors. These courses included Greek, Latin, 
Sanscrit, Hebrew, Assyrian, mathematics, French: Italian, Spauisb, Ger
:ma.ri, Swedish, old Icelandic, Gothic, English and rhetoric, elocution and 
!oratory, history, philosophy, pedagogy, political economy, international 
!law, physics, general chemistry, analytic and organic chemistry, hygiene 
laud· physiological chemistry, astronomy, mineralogy, geology, biology, 
\zoology, botany; physiology, drawing, surveying, civil engineering, 
;mechanical engineering, mining engineering, metallurgy, music, bil>liog
:ra.pby. 
; In June, 1887, the university celebrated its semicentennial. Addresses 
:we!e delivered by President Angell, Professor Frieze, Principal Sill, 
;ex-Governor Blair, Justice Samuel!!'. Miller, and Hon. T. W. Palmer. 
sCongratulatory letters were read from lea{liug colleges and universities 
ju the world. Congratulatory addresses were made by representatives 
,of some of the leading universities in the United States. The pro
·ceedings have been published, and the publication is mentioned in the 
~bibliography appended to this sl1etch. The writer of this report has 
l,DOt gone into the question of religion in the State University. It is a 
~uestion which must be treated exhaustively, if at all. Those who nrc 
~oking for a discussion of the question will fiud an admirable state
\f'ent and review of the whole. ma-tter in the paper reacl by Prof. Henry 

I. Frie~e on the relations of the State Univm:~i~y to reli ~iou, a1~d pub
shed m the volume above referred to contauung the proceedmgs of 
be semicentennial celebration. . 
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CHAPTER X. 

LABORATORIES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN. 

NoT~.-Dnring t he past 10 yea,rs vast strides have been made in this country 
towartl a proper and adequate teaching of the sciences. With tbese the university 
ha~ en<le:wor~d to keep pace. The development on the polytechnic side of the uni· 
versity has been so great during the past 10 years that the writer has thought fit to 
narrattl separ ately the history of the physical, hygienic, and mechanical laboratories. 
1'he facts in the sketcl1es following a re kindly furnished by the professors in charge 
of those labor~tories. The hygienic laboratory is unique and alone in the country 
nod has been thou~bt worthy of special h istorical mention, inasmuch as i$ illnHtrates 
the relationship between the university and the Stat-e, whi le no worthy account can 
be given of the development of .the university without mention of its advance in 

technical and thorough scientific instruct:on. · 

THE HYGIENIC LABOR ATORY. 

(Prepared by Dr. V. C. Vaughan, December, 1889.] 

In 1886 the Michigan State Board of Health petitioned the board of re· 
gents of the university to build and equip a laboratory of practical bygienP. 
The regents asked for an appropriation for this purpQse from the legis·. 
lature of 1887. This request was strengthened by petitions from the 
Business Men's Association and the Dairymen's Association. The a.p· 
propriation was granted, and the new building wa-s first occupied :n 
J anuary, 188!). There is a room for general bacteriological work which 
accommodates 30 students, three smaller rooms for advanced students in 
bacteriology, a room for gas analysis, one for water analysis, private 
rooms for instructors, a cold room, a disinfecting chamber, and an 
animal room. · 

The objects of the laboratory, as stated in t he memorial asking for its 
establishment, are as follows: 

(1) Origiual research on the causation of disease. 
(2) The examination of footl and driuk for the health officers of tbe 

State. 
(3) Instruction in l1ygiene. 

As research requires much time, and ns only a few months have 
passed since t he opening of the laboratory, it is too early to speak of 
the work being uone in that direction. The time of one person is taken 

86 
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~i·\~p with the sanitary examination of drinking wa.tcl' sent l>y tue llealth 
:-.:;authorities of cities and villages. Eacll sample or water is te~ted-

(1) Chemically, with reference to tlte amount of polltttiou; 
(2) Bacteriologically, with reference to the numb(lr and kind of 

· micro-organisms present; aml 
(3) Physiologically, in order to ascertain wbetlwr or not the germs 

present are capable of prollncing a chemical substance which 
will poison animals. 

For this work a small fee sufficient to cover the actual expense is 
charged; this fee is turned into the lal>orator·y fund. 

The following ~ourses of instruction are gi vcn : 
(1) The elements of hygiene; two lectures per week for one semester. 
{2) Physiological chemistry; lectures· twice a week, laboratory 

work daily through two semesters. 
(3) Sanitary chemistry; lectures twice a week, lal>oratory work 

daily through two semesters. 
· (4) Bacteriology; lectures twice a week, laboratory work daily 

through one semester. 
(5), Research on the causation of disease ; lal>oratory work daily. 

·. Students desiring instruction in ot4er branches of bygiene are ad
vised to . take courses in some of the other university laboratories. 
Thus, for practical traini.ng as a sanitary engineer, courses in the engi-

. neering and mechanical laboratories, as well as those in tbc bygienic 
laboratory, are required. · 

·. - ~he legislature of 1889 made a further appropriation of ' $6,000 for 
· tliemore complete equipment of the laboratory. 
,. The laboratory_ also uuderta,kes work in the way of analyses a nd in· 
·. vestigations requested by the State board of health. 

lt will be seen from the above that while the hygienic laboratory is an 
integral part of the university and is under the control of the hoard of . 
r.egeuts, the endeavor is to make it .a practical benefit to the State at 
·large . . Any cit.y or village desiring to introduce a public water supply 
: ~ud having two or more possible sources in view can send samples of 
· these waters to the laboratory and have thorough analyses made at 
nominal fees. Any grocer or other individual suspecting adulteration in 
some article of food can have the matter tested in the same way. These 
analyses and examinations are, of course, limited to those which may 
be of public benefit. The analyses of minet'itl waters for private indi· 
viduals or corporations :are charged for at full rates, and the examina
tion of ores is not undertaken. 
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THE PHYSICAL LABORATORY-1'HE OOURSE IN ELECTRICAL ENGI. 

NEERING. 

[Prepared by Prof. HenryS. Carhart.) 

Previous to t ue year 1888-'89 the laboratol'y work in physics was 
.carried on in rooms located on t he fourth floor of t he main university 
.building. Upon ~is election to the c1lair of physics in 188G, Professor 
Carhart made a special effort to impress upon the regents the uccessity 
of a physical laboratory and of additional apparatus as a prerequisite to 
any satisfactory work in the department. The president of the uni
Yersity called attention to the matter in his annual report, and there· 
gents memorialized the legislature fur a sum sufficient to erect a build
ing for the accommodation ·of four departments, physics, pll;ysiology, 
histology, and hygiene. A bill was passed by .the legislature appropri
ll.ting $3510001 which was less than lla lf the amount needed for the four 
laboratories. The regents set ~side $5,000 for the equipment of the 
other departments named above, and decided to erect with the llalance 
a laboratory of physics and hygiene. 

This building was completed within the appropriation and was ready 
for work in the fall of 1888. It is 3 stories in lleight, including a high 
basement nearly above ground; 115 feet in extr~me length , and 72 
feet wide at the widest part. The basement ~nd first floor are devoted 
entirely to P.llysics, and the second floor to hygiene. The interior fin. 
ish is of brick of the same quality as the ext.erior, and the construction 
was designed with especial reference to solidity! The basement floor 
throughout is of German rock asphaltum, insuring dryness and great
est freedom from dust. Here are located seven rooms, devoted almost 
exclusively to electricity; and two ~thers for beat and light . 

. The engine and dynamo room, 3_6' by 38 feet, is well lighted hy nine 
large windows, and serves as well for a "o/Orksbop. Adjacent to til is is 

· a large room for the measurement of bea:vy currents, and a dark room 
for photometric work. A small room for the storage battery is located 
conveniently near, and the remainder of the basement is divided into·. 
rooms for special work, each one being provided with one or more sub
stantial stone-capped piers and some of them having sinks and cit.y 
water. The west end of the building has been kept nearly free from 
iron, and furnishes quite a satisfactory place for magnetic work. Cop
per nails and anchors, and brass, steam, and gas pipes were used in this 
portion of the building; also lead window weights and brass llardware. 

The first floor above, reached by a broad-staircase, contains seven 
rooms besides tile hall and toilet rooms. Two private rooms are adja· 
cent to the lecture room on one side. The lecture room is seated for 
120 students, is lighted with five very large windows, which can be 
darkene(l by screens running down into pockets, and is provided with 
a convenient lecture table supplied with gas, water, electricity, and 
oxygen. A sruaU turbine water-wheel and an electric motor furnish 
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if!gwer for- lecture purposes. A substantial pier has been hrongl.tt np 
if.l1sh with -the jloor at the end of the lecture table to ~;ecnre tlte ucces
:s~rystability for delicate instruments. Double doors immediately be· 
:bind the lecture table lead to the apparatus room, and from tlli~ en
trance may be had to the general elementary laboratory. This is ac
cessible also from the corridor. Heavy wood tables are placed in the 
middle of 'this room, and slate tables, supported on stone corbels, run 
~long one side and one end. Connected with this room are a balance 
room and a -mercurial room. The balances rest on slate slabs attached 
to an indepm:ident ·.vall, and are thus nearly or quite free from the 
vibrations of the floor .. A pier in the mercurial room furnishes a sup. 
port for the cathetometer. 

The instruction in physics iucludes, first, a course of illustrated lec
tures running through the entire year four times a week, one day a week 
additional being devoted to quiz work; second, a conrse of elementary 
laboratory work, tobefollowedon election bymoreadvanced work; third, 
a course in theoretical physics, and special courses in mathematical elec
tricity, geometrical optics, etc.; fourth, a course of lectureR and labora
tory work in electrical measurements, and a short course on batteries ; 
fiftli, a course, partly class work. and partly practical work, in dynamo
electric m~tchinery; and sixth, a course in photometry of electric lamps 
and electric distribution. Special attention is paid to electricity in con
nection with the ~onrse of study iu electrical engineering, which the 
r~gents authorized in J uue, 1889. The collection of apparatus already 
offers good facilities, especially in mechanical measnremen ts, in sound and 
light, and in electricity. Much new apparatus for quantitative work 
in-this last subject has been added with the new building, including a 
'complete electric lighting plant of fifty incandescent lamps, with the 
"QS"I!al instruments for making tests of the same. 

While more interest attaches to the study of electricity at present than 
to the other branches of physics, yet the other subjects will not be neg
_lected, and facilities will be ofl'ered for advanced work in other direc
tions than in electricity. It is proposed, however, to meet all reasona
ble demands for facilities and appliances to carry on sucsessfully the 
electrical part of the course in electrical engineering. · 

The high schools of the State are now prepared everywhere to teach 
elementary physics. It seemed wise, therefore, to leave to them tl.lis 
elementary work and to devote the time of the instructors in the uni
versity to inore -advanced courses which presuppose a knowledge of 
·elementary principles. This plan would ~xclude from university in
struction in physics all students who have not had the preliminary 
st~dy of the _subject in their preparatory training. In order to avoid 
this_ difficulty it .was proposed to make elementary physics a part of the 
~nirement for admission of candidates for all degrees alike in the de
~1\rt_ment of Hterature, science, and the arts. It was also nrgecl that it 
'f.~ .hi_g)lly desirable to introduce the student to scientific study at a 
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much earlier period tllan heretofore, so Lllat he mi~ltt cultivate hi:,; taste 
for science along witll languages, hi::;tory, and ma.tltem!ttics. It was 
also thought tllat the early opportunity to begin the study of science 
along with the classics would work rather to the advantage than to the 
disadvantage of the latter, atlll would retain many students in classical 
courses of training wllo coulll otherwise seek courses of llre;pamtion in 
which science receives its due share of attention. The question was 
carefully and exhaustively considered by tile faculty of tho uni,ersity 
for more than a year before deciding unanimously to require a year's 
study in physics as a condition of entering upon any course of study 
leading to a degree in the literary department. This requirement will 
go into eft'ect in 1890. 

Since practira.llo.boratory work lto.s become such a prominent feature 
in modern pllysics·teachiug it may be well to say that physical labora· 
tory practice in the nuh·m·sity is confined entirely to quantitative exer
cises. Qualitative experiments for purposes of illustration only are 
lH~rformed Lefore the class in the lectures. The laborator.y student is 
always expected to do his work in the most accurate mo.nner that his 
instruments will admit of. He thus secures a training in carefulness 
ami attention to important details thq.t no amount of did~tctic teaching 
can impart. He learns also that our very best efforts enable us to ap. 
proach only more or less nearly to the iueals expressed in the l:tws of 
physical action ; that every determination is attended with more or 
less uncertainty, due to inevitable instrumental errors and to errors of 
observation. When ' he has become skillful in the use of instruments 
and bas learned to retlttce the errors to a minimum, he can then taka 
up some independent investigation with a fair prospect of success. 
Every physicallaboro.tory of university grade should a im to add some. 
thing to that great stock of the knowledge of nature by whieh science 
is constantly advancing. Science is thus not a: thing of the past only, 
bltt also of the present and the fu ture. Perhaps no field oiJers more 
problems for solution than are t.o be found in physics. It is earnestly 
hoped that some of them. may be solved in the new physical laboratory 
ofthe University of Michigan. · 

ENGINEERING LABORATORY AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

[Preparetl by Prof. Mortimer E. Cooley, .December, 1889.] 

A course of mechanical. engineering, parallel with the courses in 
civil and mining engineering, was established in tho university in 
1881. Tlw addition of this course had been desired for many years iu 
order to round out anu complete the work .of the university in engi· 
neering. The question of expense, an important one up to tba.t time, 
stood in the way, however, and it was not until the services of no 
engineer of the U. S. Navy, detailed by the Navy Department under 
an act of Congress of 1879, were secured withont expense to the uni· 
versity that. the mechanical course was found practicable. 
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Assistant Engineer Mortimer E. Cooley, U. S. Na,·y, reported for 
·duty to Acting President Hf'nry S. l!'ri~:~ze, Aug~1st 0, 1S81, and inuue
diately eutereu upon the work of organizing a conr~>c iu mechanical 
engineering. A special announcement was issnetl, aml the work was 
blocked out in such a ·way as to meet immediate demands on the part 
of students and at the same time to provide fot· any probable future 

. development. Such a course would not have been \)Ossible except for 
the hearty cooperation of the departments of cidl and mining engineer
ing, to which the new course was in fact supplementary. 

A demand fo.r the advanced ~ourses iu mechanical engineering was 
not expected. for at least two years, and no provision was made to offer. 
them, as the teaching force was inadequate. The opening of college 
disclosed a much greater demand for tho courses offere<l than was 
anticipated, even for the advanced courses, which l~ttter demand was 
of course necessarily refused. The work thus commc uced nuder the 
most favorable auspices lias continued without interruption to the 

· present time, and has given encouragement to new development in 
·special lines of work now open to a ll students in eugineering. 

The following list co,mprises the courses offered at that tim0, together 
-with the number of students electing same: 

1. Workshop appliances and processes, pattern-making, molding, and founding, 
a. 2-5 cottrse .• • •• • .• . •. . •••.. .• . •• .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... .......... ... G 

2. Mechan.ical faboratory work (not given this year). 
3. Mechanical laboratory work, :L 2-5 course .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. . • . .. • . . .. .. .. .. .. :; 

· 4 Machinery, machine construction, and drawing, a 3-5 course............. .. .. 5 
5'; Mechanism and machine drawing, a 2-5 course . . . • .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . 10 
6. Machinery and prime movers, a 3-5 course...... ...... ... .. ............... .. G 
7. Machine design, a 3-5 co·u.se...... . .. .. .. .... .. .... .. .... ...•. . .... .... .... 1 
8. Thermodynamics (not given this year) . 

. 9, Original design, estimates, specifications, a.n<l coutra.ct;;, a. 2-!'• course . .. . •.. 1 
1~. NM'al architecture (not given this year). 
11. Naval architecture, a 2-5 course .. . . . . .. .. • . .. .. .. .. ............ . .... .. .. .. 1 

Total number of students . .. .. .. ... ... .. .... .. . ... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .••. :15 

. Courses 5 and 6 are identical with the courses of the same muube:r "in civil engi- . 
nearing, and the students taking t hem were mostly civil euginccriug stmlcnts. 

Soon after the opening of college the question of a mechanical labora
tory for practical work in engineering arose. Dr. Frieze urged the 
expenditure of $2,50!> that kid been appropriated by t.he legislature for 
"the department of ·civil engineering, and whicll that department was 
not prepared to make immediate use of, for the purpose of making- a 
beginning.' Wllile it did not appear possible to do mncl.t with so small 
. a. sum, it was fit_1ally concluded to expend it, and a two- story brick and 
·wood building, 24 by 36 feet, was erected at a cost of $1,500, leaving 
· $1:000 for the equipment, which consisted of two sets of woodworking 
tools, a wood-turning lathe, an old iron lathe, a forge and set of black
smith tools, a small cupola furnace, a brass furnace, a. blower (tlonated 

· by Mr. SturteYant, of Boston)~ and shafting. Power was fnrnislled by 
a. 4-horse-power engine and boiler combined. 
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Tbe building, c~mmenced late iu the fa.li, was finished and ready to be 
:occtipie~ the second semester, anti 6 students, the limit, were accomo
dated to work; many more being refused. Although no regular course 
'of shop instruction could be followed at first, still the results accom. 
plisbed were sufficient to show conclusively that there was a demand 
for s'uch instru<;tion on the camp~s, and that the university regents . 
would be warranted in increasing liberally the faeilities for work in this 

. . . 
direction. 

For the first two years laboratory work was offered during the second 
semester only, the time of the instructor, Mr. Cooley, being fully occu
pi~d during the first semester with other courses. 

Mr. Robert Winslow was employed to instruct in the foundry~ giv
ing a part of two days per week to ~his work . 

. . Th_e regents, in.their memq_rial to the legislature in 1883, asked for an 
· appropriation of $1,500 for apparat_us and equipment and $1,000 per 

year for two years to secure additional skilled assistance. Oiareuce G . 
. Ta:.ylQr, a graduate of the w·orcester Free Institute, was in the fall o.f 
1883 appointed assistant in the mechanical laboratory. At this tinie 

. also the regents turned over for temp01:ary use of the department an 
.· ntiused wooden one-story building about30 by 7b feet, ·which was moved 

alongside the first structure and connected with it. · This addition, with 
·its woodworking machinery and engine, together with the uew tools 
· purchased with the $1,500, more than trebled the capacity of the labo
_rlif.ory. · The-following comprised the equipment in 1883-'84. 

; :· _·Tiie wood ro·om, 30 by 70 feet, contained 13 benches, 13 complete sets 
,'o,~tools, 3 wood-turning lathes, 1 chuck-lathe, 1 jig-saw, a universal saw-

. . bench, a inolding machine, a mortiser, and a power grindstone. The 
~ -~en·gine was also placed in this shop; Two of the wood-turning lathes, 
- tbe chuck-lathe !l'ndjig-saw were designed and built in the laboratory 
-by students. 

·The iron room, 24 by 36 feet, contained 8 vises, 2 ironlathes, 1 speed· 
. l~the, 1 iron planer, 2 drill-presses, an emery grinding machine and 
.a grindstone. 

The .forge shop, 24 by 36 feet, contained 5 forges, with power blast, 
and 5 complete sets of tools, including 2 vises. 

. ' . 
The foundry took the place of the forge shop during the second se· 

- mester, and contained a molding floor with 1 foot of molding sand, 
·. the uecessary molders' tools, a cupola 18 ·inches inside diameter and 
· 60 inches high; a;lso a brass furnace. 

The capacities of the various shops were as follows: Wood room, 
14 students; iron room, 6; forge shop,-18, in three sections ; foundry, 
12; total, 38 the first semester and 32 the second semester. 

Up to this time the demand for admission .to the laboratory courses 
was about twice the capacity of the shops to accommodate; it therefore 

' beca·me necessary to limit the admission to engineering students. The 
original idea had been, hC?wever, __to open the mechanical laboratory to 
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-~~h- classes of students; and it is believed that s uch a course would be 
,·ptodnctive of the greatest good. Not only is t his practical education 
"ilseful to the young engineer; it is also useful to tue metallurgist 
a.ud manufacturin g chemist, to tue teacher of sciences who has. occasion 
to improvise apparatus, to the lawyer making a specialty of patent law. 
In uo wa~k of life will s uch a practical training as may be acquired in 
the mechanical laboratory come amiss. 

In 1884.-'85 the regents went to tile legislature, asking for an appro. 
priation of $~5,000 for n ew and la rger buildings and cquipnH~nt and 
$4,000 additional for salaries of instructors. 

Owing to a similar reqt~est on the part of the agricultural college, 
which had ·concluded to establish a similar department, tue sum asked 
for was cut down to. $ 15,000 for bnil~iing and equipment and $1,000 
for iustructo.rs' sala ry. With this s um a suitable building, with two 
stories above the basement, 40 by .80 feet, was erected ami partially 
equipped. The old wooden carpenter shop, loanetl by the regents, was 
removed, its maclliuery being transferred to the·- rtew building. This 
ga~e a wood room 40 ft'et by SO feet, an iron room 40 feet by 80 feet, a 
·a large pattern antllum ber loft, and a roomy basement, tlie forge shop 
a,nd foundry remaining unchanged. The equipment receiving· but little 
Increase, however, left tlle capacity of the laboratory about the same 
as before. A.t this time a skilled machinist was employed to g-i\'e in· 
struction in iron. work, making three instructors in shop work. The 
ilame was changed from mechunid1l laboratory to eugiur.eriug labora. 
wry to avoid confusion with t.he si rnihtr departrnement a t the Agricnl· 
~ural College, and also because t he laboratory was for the benefit of a ll 

. classes of ·engineers~ not being confined to one class alone. F urther, it 
was designed to have the term em brace t he various shops, and also a 
department of investigation or experiments, which properly would be 
a mechanical laboratory. · 

In 1886-'87 the legislature made an appropriation of $16,000, with 
which to complete the engineering laboratory according- to t ue original 
plans, which had been made in full two years before, and to provide addi
ti~nal equipment; but owing to la bor troubles and increase in cost of 
materials and building t he sum was fouud insufficient. It was found 
possible, however, to finish all excep t a portion of t lle central wing and 
to add somewhat to the equipment. '£he additions cowprised a forge 
and foundry building of one story 32 by 80 feet, and a central building 
of two stories above a basement, connecting tue two wings, 34 by 54 feet. 
A tower contains an iron tank of 100 barrels capacity at an elevation of 
75 feet for hydraulic experiments . 

. The forge shop, 30 by 40 feet, now contains 12 forges with anvils 
and complete sets of tools, s upplied by power blast, t he smoke being 
removed by au exhaust fan. TIJ e fonndry, 30 )Jy 40 feet, contains 
au 18 lllch by 6-foot cupola, two brass furn aces, a core oven, a nd a 
hyd_raulic devator . . Provision lJas been made for a, larger cupola. autl a 
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traveling crane. The central building contains a basement for storage 
purposes; the first floor contains a large washroom with lockers, clos
ets, engine room with a 50-horse-power Reynold's Corliss engine, aiHl 
superintendent's office; the second floor contains well-lighted drawing
rooms and a blue-print room. 

With the $9,500 appropriated in 1888- '89 the laboratory has been fin
ished and is now receiving additional equipment. 

An instructor iu forging bas been added, so that uow in addition to 
the superintendent there is a s.killed mechanic in each of the four shops. 
The capacity of each of the shops is ·approximately as follows: . 
Wood room, 18 at one time, two sections ...... ' .. -- .. -- - -· .. -.- ... -· -- •... -.-... 36 
Iron room, 12 nt one time, two sections . . •..•... ... .... .. ... . ...... . •.. .. .. .. .. 24 
Forge shop, 12 a.t one time, six sections .. -- .... . . . ..••..... ••.···· .... ---- . . .... 72 
l!'O!Jilliry, 12 ;lt ouo ti111e, tllrce sections. : ............ . . . . .. .....•. ......... . . . . 36 

Total . ... . ......••................. .- . : -- -- .... . -.. - .. -. -- -- . - -- -. -. . . . . . . 158 

The experimental or mechanical laboratory is being fitted up with 
special reference to isteam engineering, hydraulic and pneumatic work, 
autl to tests of various kinds of machinery for capacity and efficiency. 
Standard instruments are being provided, so that the university may 
possess· the means of correcting any apparatus sent to it for tlmt pur
pose. Manufacturers have been most liberal in making the university 
donatious, the total now received ag-gregating some $71000 •)r $8,000, 
or nearly $1,000 per year for this department alone. 

Although considerable space has lieeu devoted to the laboratory, it 
must not be inferred that the theoretical work is sacrificed to the prac
tical work. The laboratory courses constitute only one portion of the 
engineer's education as received in the university, as will appear from au 
inspection of the technical courses as offered in the calendar. 

Lectures on naval architecture were give~ the second semester of the 
first two years, but owing to a greater demand in other directions were 
dropped for the next four years. They were again taken up_ the fi rst se-

. mester of1888, and with the addition of a course on shipbuilding aud one 
on marine engines are 11ow offered regularly in the university as an 
alternative part of the work leading to the degree of B. s. in ruec!Jau, 
ical engineering. 
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;ts.-111ary of students in attendance at the University of Miclti!lan jron~ i ta or9a11ization to 
\:;'~:. . the p1·eaent time. 

Departments. 

Years. 
Science, I I I literature, Mtodicinc. Lnw. Hom~O· Dental. l'har. Total. 

and the arts. pathJC. macy . . 
-------1----j--- ------------ - -
1841 ••• • ~ ..................... 53 ..... ...... . ..... ........... ....... . ... ...... . . . .. . ........... 53 tus ............... ...... .... . 53 . .. .. ....... .. . ............ ........ ..... .. .. ....... 53 
1848 ........ . ............. . . .. 70 ............... ..... ....... . ............... ...... ..... . ....... .. .. .... 70 
1847 ....... : .. ..... ........... 72 ............ . . ....... .... . ... . ...... . . .......... . ......... .. ... 72 
1848 .................. ... .... . 89 . ........ .... . .... ........ ............... ··· · ·--·· · ........ ........ 89 
1819 .......................... 77 ... . ..... .. ... . ....... . ...... ........ ... .......... . ........ .... 77 
1850 ...... ............ . ...... . 72 . ........... . . .. ....... .......... . ... .. . . ... .. .... 72 
1851 ...... .......... .. ... . .... 6' 95 .............. ···· -···· · ......... .... .... .. .... ... 159 
1852 ... ..................... .. 57 159 . .. .......... .... ........... .... . ........ ... .......... 216 
185J ...... ............. ....... 60 162 . ..... . ..... ............. ....... ... ... . . ........ ... 222 
}85{ . . ................... . .. . . 98 151 . ......... .... . ··· · ····-· ....... . .... ............... 24,4 
1855 . .. . .. ...... . ...... . ...... 155 133 . .... .. .. .. ........... ............ . . ............ .. . 288 
1856 .......... .. . ........ ..... 223 152 .... ........ ... ............ . ..... ..... . . ........... 375 
1857 ..................... ..... 285 167 . ...... . ...... ........... ..... . ...... .............. 452 
1858 . ......... ........ . ...... . 276 137 . .............. .......... ... . ........ . .. . . ........ ..... . 413 
1858 .................... - .. ... 287 143 . ......... ..... .............. .......... 4JO 
18110 ................ ... . ...... 265 164 90 . ....... ... .. . ... . ......... . ...... .......... 519 
1881 ...... .... . ............... 273 242 l t19 . ............. ........ .... .. ........... 674 
18112 .................. .... . .. . 270 216 119 ···· ·---·· ........... .......... .. . 605 
1863 .... ................ . ..... 266 252 134 . .......... ........... ... . ... ........ .... 652 
18M ............ . . . ...... ..... 295 340 221 . ....... . ..... ............... ..... .... ..... . 856 
1805 ...... ............. ....... 279 414 260 .• ............ ............... .. .. . .. ..... 052 
1886 ...... .............. . ... . . 3M 467 ass :::::::::r:::::::: :::::::J 1, 206 
1867 .......... . .............. . 335 5~5 305 1, 255 
1868 .................. . ....... 418 418 387 1, 223 . 
lB&e ................. ......... 422 358 342 ..... . . .... .. ..... ... . ..... .... I , 122 
1870 ............ ..... . ... . .... 477 U40 309 ...... .... . .......... ·· ······· · 1, 126 
1871 ....... ........... ... . .... 488 315 307 ··· ------ - .......... .... .. .. .. 1,110 
1872 .......................... 509 350 348 . ....... . . . ...... ... .... .. ... . 1, 207 
1873 ................. ......... -t76 357 331 .... .. ..... -···--···· . ........ . 1, 164 
1874 ........ ................. . 484 314 314 ·-········ ......... .. ···· ···-- · 1, 112 
1871>-76 ....................... 452 312 321 ~4 20 *I, 127 
1871)..';7 .......... . ... .... .. . .. 369 285 309 51 33 G4 U,llO 
1877-78 ,. .. . ................... 365 296 a84 73 43 G9 1, 230 
1878-79 ........... . .. . . .. . . . . . 441 329 406 63 G2 71 1, 372 

. 18'19-liO .......... ... ....... .... 448 350 395 70 83 81 1,427 
1~1. ......... ............. 521 aso 371 88 ~G 88 1, 534 
1881-82 .. ..... ... ........ .. .. . 513 380 305 71 75 100 1, 534 
1882-83 ...... . . .. .......... ... 524 360 333 fiB 69 87 1, 440 
1883-84 ...... . ........ .. ..... . 539 332 306 57 67 77 1, 377 
1884-SS ..• .• ••.•••.• •• : ...... . 524 334 ~62 34 so 61 1, 295 
1118!>-&l .... ....... . ........... 596 327 286 49 82 61 1, 401 
18811-$7 ................ .. ..... 693 321 a38 62 01 67 I , 572 
1887~ . . ................ . .... 748 310 341 74 104 !10 1,667 
1888-89 ...... ........... . .... . 824 371 400 n lOS 10•i I , A82 
1~90 ...... . ............ .. . . J, 001 372 522 72 103 ~~ 2, 15:1 
1890-91 ............ . ........ .. 1, 170 a7s 581 71 132 0.1 2, 420 

• Two countet.l twico. t Ouo couL te<l twico. 
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--The early condition of Michigan can be auequately studied only by 
reference to contemporaneous records and publications, including gaz-

-eteers and travelers' journals. The first part of this history has been 
written from reference to many such documeuts which neeu not be here 
stated. The History of Detroit and Michigan, by Mr. Farmer, bas 
much of value in this connection, as before suggested in note to first 
.cba.pter. Memori~ls of a Half Century, by Bela Hnbbard, antl the arti
·cles by Judge C. I. Walker, in Michigan Pioneer Collection, will throw 
"light. ou the condition of Michigan during the territorial periou and 
be(ore. 
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THE MICHIGAN STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN. 

By Principal J. M. B. SILL. 

ITS SCOPE .AND PURPOSE. 

The field which this institution occupies lies largely within the limits 
of secondary education. In se,·eral of it.s departments, however, in
struction goes beyond the lower boundary line of higher education allil 
enters fairly into the area of collegiate work. The dividing liue be
tween primary and secondary anu that between secondary and higher 
education are not, as yet, accurately and absolutely determined. In the 
foregoing statement concerning t he ground covered by the academic 
courses offered in the normal school, the line established by the Uni
versity of Michigan in the requirements which it makes upon the best 
high schools as preparation for entry into its regular courses IJas been 
regarded as the upper or higher limit of secondary education. In 
other words, tho point at which in any line of studies the accepted 
preparatory schools close their work and at which the university 
begins its courses is, for the purposes of this paper, taken as the divid
ing place between secondary and higher euncation , and it has been 
deemed proper to regard. such portions of courses of study as are regu· 
larly pursued. in the normal school beyond this point as pertaining ro 
higher education. 

Judged by this criterion, · the department of mathematics in the 
normal school goes beyond the line of seconda£Y instruction when it 
offers to its students in the scientific courses tuit"ion iu higher algebra, 
trigonometry, and. surveying. 

In history this line is passed by the offer of courses in English con· , 
stitutional history, in institutes of history, and in the histot'Y of edu· 
cation. 

In the same higher field are offered, in English, au advanced course 
in American literature, a course in masterpieces, and a course in 
history of the English language and Anglo-Saxon; in physical science, 
a course in physical technics, au advanced course in chemistry, another 
iu physics, ancl a. course iu astronomy; in natural science, a. course in 
comparative zoOlogy ancl another iu geology; and in philosophy, two : 
courses in psychology. .A. course in advanced drawing carries the 
student considerably beyond the university requirements for admission. 
. 96 
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:~·.· ·Fairly withi~ the field of higher education, as herein defined, are 
also one advanced course in French, three in German, and studies in 
German and French literature. 

The courses in Latin and Greek also exceed somewhat those oll'ered in 
schools which are strictly secondary. 

Of the ad v:anced courses sp~cially noted above, tlwse iu American 
literature, history of education, physical tech nics, chemistry, astronomy, 
and comparati\e zoology cover, each, fifty recitations or lectnres; all 
others are full half-year courses. 

To the extent indicated above, theu, the normal school concerns 
itself with the higher education of its puvils. Its other work is purely 
secondary or else technical. Its advance into higher work-into the 
fields of higher education-has been gradual aud by slow steps. It has 
thus far hardly kept pace with the needs aud demaulls of the public 
schools. The highest judicial State aut.hority has, in effect, decided 
that public commou-school education in Michigau extends beyon(l mere 

. elementary tuition, that to it rightfully belongs the whole ground occu
·pied-by our best high schools, and that its upper limits extend at least 
far enough to include all that is generally conceded as pertaining to sec
ondary education. 

The function of the normal school is to eq uip teachers, both profes
sionally and academically, for duty in any place iu these public schools 
to wllich they may be called, whether such schools are primary or 
secondary in the character of the instructiou offered by them. No 
teacher is so equipped unless his own studies have been carried con
siderably beyond the limit to which be is required to condnct his own 
pupils. It follows, then, t hat the normal school graduate ought to be 
furnished with. au education that carries him cousitlerably beyond the 
limits of any secondary instruction tbat he may be called upon to give. 
In other words, hlj ought to pursue his own course of training so far 
tllat there shall be an ample margin between what he knows a nd what 

' ho may at any time be called upon to teach. Tlle exte1it of tllis margiu 
is a matter upou which opinions will oi.ffer, bnt tllc Stato board of edu
cation, with which rests the responsibility of the comluct of the normal 
.school and its policy, have taken steps in the direction of so enlarging 
some of the present courses of study tllat students who satisfactorily 
complete them shall fa.irly earn the honors that are usually awarded to 
tllose who finish a complete colleg·iate course. Tlle margin of kuowl
edge alluded to above, in case of those who complete a.dvanceu courses 
in this normal school, comprises a liberal course in literature, art., and 
science. 

OUTLINE OF HJS1'0RY. 

The building originally erecte1l for tlle purposes of tllis iustitntion 
was dedicated with appropriate ceremonies on the Gth tby of October, 
.1852. As early as 1836, Hon. Johu D. Pierce, theu recently chosen / 
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. _State- superintendent of ptiblic instruction -and the first incumbent of · 
tllatr.Office in Michigan, gave, in his first report to the legislature, an 

. a.ble review of the Prussian ~ormal scho9ls and urgently recommended 
· the adoption · of: a similar- plan for the advantage of· free schools in 

.- Michigan. · · 
In subsequent reports he kept this S!lbject, which be deemed of prime 

_importance, before the people and the legislature. His immediate sue
cessors in the State superintendency,-Hon. Franklin Sawyer aud Ron. 
()liver 0. Comstock, were equally urgent in presenting the necessity 
for th~ establishment of a normal school apd.in setting forth the ad-

. vantages to popular education that -such a step ~01ild secure. Ron. 
Ira_ Mayhew, the fourth in the line -of State superintendents, pressed 
t}le subject upon ~ubl.ic atten~ion with characteristic zeal and persever
ance. 

The resu1t of these many years of earnest advocacy by a succession 
. of able and devoted State superintendents was the enactment iu 184.9 
·_ -_of a law providing for the establishment of a State Normal School. 
; .This new educational enterprise was placed in charge of a State board 
ofeducation consisting of thl'ee persons appointed by the governor, the 
lie!ltenant governor, and the superintendent of public instruct.ion, who 
was ex officio secretary of the board. The legisf~ture of 1850 added to 
tnese the _State treasurer, who was e.1: officio · treasurer of the board. 
b.uring the sam.e·year the new consti~ution was adopted. Til is provided 

·. for a board of four persons, three of whom are elected by the people and 
hold office for six years, one being chosen at each biennial election. The 
fourth member is the ~uperintendent of public instruction, wbo is ez 
()fficio a member and th~ secretary of the board. The first election under 

· 'this ·provision of the constitution was held in November, 1852, and the 
· ~ Sta~ board of education, thus constituted, began its Jabors in January, 

1853, and has continued its functions without change or interruption 
until the preseyt date. · 

Meanwhile, the board appointed before the adoption of the constitu
tion had proceeded to locate ~he school at Ypsilail ti, Wash ten a w County. 
Several towns and cities made proposals and offered inducements for 
the lo~ation of the normal school, but the most favorable proposition 
came from the citizens of Ypsilanti. ·Their offer included the following 
items: an eligible site, a subscription of $13,500, the use of temporary 
buildings, and·a sum of money for the paymentofsalarles of the teaeh· 
ers of the mode] department for-a term of five years. Accepting this 
offer, the board, consisting of the lieutenant-governor, the superin· 
tendent of public instruction, and Samuel Barstow,_ Randolph Man- · 
ning, and the Rev. Samuel Newberry, proceeded at once to enlarge the 
site donated by the purchase of an additional tract of land, aud to erect 
a brick building 55 by 100 feet in dimensions and three stories in heigh4 
at a cost of $15,200. This building, finished and furnished, was readY 

· for use and was dedicated, ali! has already been sta.ted, on OctoberS, 
~852. 
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The scheol was first opened for the reception of students in March 
1813. Its active existence tlterefore covers a period of more than 36 
years. 

Ita affairs have been administered, under authority of the board of 
ed~ca.tion, by several principals, the order and duration of whose serv· 
ices are shown in the following table : 

Name of principal. 

t~~fip~ ~ ... ~~:.::::: ·.: :::: ·. :::: ~: ::::: ·.::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
c.Fitz Roy Bellows (actio!( principal) 0 0 0 ............................... .. 

~'!J~:~!~fo~r'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Daniel Potnam (acting principal) ....................................... .. Edwin Willetts ... 00 ............ 00 ................. 00 ................... .. Daniel Putnam (acting principal) ..... : ................................. .. John M. B. Sill ................................... oo . ............ .. ....... .. 

I Pcrio<l covered. 

1853-1865 
1865-1870 

1871 
1871-1880 

1880 
1881-1883 
1883-1885 
l 885-188G 
!SSG-

Years of 
service. 

12 
5 
1 
9 
1 
2 
2 
1 
5 

Of these, the first principal, Adonijah S. Welch, and his immediate 
successor, David Porter ~ayhew, llave ditd within three years of the 
present date. They were men of extraordinary power aud devotion, 
and, each in his own way, they rendered noble service to the norma} 
school and to the cause of free education iu Michigau. 

J)uring the existence of the normal school, it has graduated in its 
several courses 11761 young men and women, nearly all of whom have 
been engaged as teachers in the schools of 1\Iichigan. 

The average number of graduates in the last five classes has exceeded 
100. 

The following table shows the annual enrollment in the normal school 
proper (not including the training school) for the last 21 years: 
1870-'71. ............. 231 1877-'78 ............. :338 1884-'85 . ....... .. .... 519 
11i71-'72 ....... , ...... 296 1t;78-'79 ... ... .. ..... 292 1885-'86 .............. 628 
1872-'73.... • .. .. • • • • • 329 1&'79-'80 .. • • • • .. • .. .. 298 188G- '87 .............. 675 
1873--'74 .............. 364 1880-'81. ............ 318 18!l7- '88 .............. 714 
1874-'75 .............. 409 1l:lfll-'82 ... ... ....... 330 1888- '8!.1 ......... . .... 803 
1t!75-'76 .. .. .. .. .. • . • . 44!.1 I 8t;l!-'83 .. • . • . • . • .. .. 39t; 1889-'90 .. • • • • . • • • . • • • 811 
1876-'77 .. .. .. .. • .. .. . 366 1R83-'84 .. .. .. . • .. .. . 4 i5 1890-'91 . • • • • .. • • • .. • • 909 

MEANS OF SUPPORT. 

Under the law of 1849 ten sections of salt spring- lands were appro
priated for the purpose of uefraying the expense of erecting a builtling 
autl for the _purchase of the necessary furniture, apparatus, books, etc. 
Another fund, called the normal school endowment fuud, was also es
tablished by a grant of fifteen sectious of salt-spring lauds, and the 
board of education was directed to locate the lauds comprising both 
sections. In 1850 the two grants were consolidated into one, constitut
ing a. normal school endowment fuud. From the proceeds of these 
land grants a sum of about $8,000 was used in the erection of the origi· 
nal school building. The remainder of the proceeds of the sale of the 
lands is now held by the State, and the interest at 6 per cent. is used 

. annually in the maintenance of the school. 
I 
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Last year (ending June 30, 1891) the interest on this permanent fund 
amounted to ...................... .. .................... ---· .••••.. ... $5,260.19 

Receipt3 from admission fees, etc., for the year........................... 5, 458.21 

10; 718.40 

The current expenses were $64,636.40, and the balance, $33,918 over 
the $10,718.40 as shown ab.o've, was met by legislative appropriation. 
These figures, for 1889-'90, are given to show how the most of the cunent 
expenses are met. The legislature at each biennial session appropriates 
an amount sufficient to cover the estimated current expenses of the 
school, less the interest on the permanent fund and the amount received 
from admission fees, etc. This appropriation has always been willingly 
made. 

COST OF TUITION TO ].'HE S1'UDEN:r. 

Every .student, except such as receive appointments from members of 
the legislature, pays an entrance fee of $10 per year. But this expense 
is fully offset by tlw fact that the State, through the board of ecluca. 
tion, furnishes text-books ~ree from expense to the pupil. 

BUILDINGS. 

The original l,>uilding, already mentioned in this sketch , was partly 
destroyed by fire in 0 ctober, 1859, but was at once rebuilt with money 
realized from insurance. The building now occupied by the students 
Christian association was begun by the State agricultural society and 
the citizens of Ypsilanti in 1SG!. The intention. was that it sltonld be 
occupied as a museum for the agricultural society and the normal 
school. Under this ::J,rrangement the building 'Was inclosed and a 
portion of it finished. But the plan miscarried, and in 1SG9 the leg· 
islatureappropriated $7,500 for its completion, and $3,250 to reimburse 
the agricultural society for its outlay, and the building beca111e a part 
of the normal school plant. In18i8 a uew front to the main bnilding 
was erected, 85 by 86 feet in size and three stories above the basement 

·in height. Tile cost of this addition was $43,356: of whi.ch the citizens 
contributed the sum of $2,106. ' 

In 1882, another addition, 50 by 100 feet on the ground and two stories 
in height, was buil t, the lower floor for the accomodation of tlte train. 
ing school, and the second story for the uses of the normal school 
proper. 

In the school year 1887-'88, two wings were built, one on tho north 
side and one on the south, each about 40 by 80 feet on the ground and 
two stories in height. These have furnished conveni('nt rooms fortbe 
mathematical department, a beautiful and cowmodious library, four 
much-needed society rooms, a lecture room for classes in geography and 
drawing, two large assembly rooms, one for the young men and one 
for the young women, a model primary room and a kindergarten . Tbe 
cost of these additions, furnished and steam-heated, was $60,000. The 
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~ifiire - cost to· the State for buildings, furniture, etc., during the 36 
•f~ ·,/ • 

~?y~ars of its existence, is about $145,000. 
i·>- As the main building now stands it is in the form of a rectangular 

.cross, the lengt~ and breadth each being nearly 300 feet. At present 
tb·e building in _all its parts is fully used in the daily work of the school. 
There is room enough for the present attendance, but no more than the 
actual needs of t-he school require . 

.A.DMINIS1'R.A.TION. 

The State board of education, elected directly by the people, as shown 
fn a previous paragraph, have sole and complete authority to manage 

·the affairs of the normal school, under certain general provisions of law, 
according to their best discretion. 

There is of course an indirect and wholesome restraint arising• from 
the power of the legislature to give or to witbhold necessary appropria
tion; otherwise, they are untrammeled. The present board of educa
tio{l is constitued as follows : 
· Hon. Samuel S. Babcock, president, Detroit; term expires December 
31; 1892. 
· Hon. FerrisS. Fitch, superintendent of public instruction, secretary, 
Lansing; term expires December 31, 1896. 

Hon. Perry F. Powers, treasurer, Cadillac ; term expires December 
31,1894. 

The chief function of this board is its charge of the normal school. 
Michigan has wisely chosen· to maintain, tlms far, but one normal 
school, and at least to defer the establisbment of others uutiJ.the one 
has gained substantial strength and solidity. 

PRESEN'l' ASPECTS OF 1'HE SCHOOL. 

. Reference to a preceding table will show stages of the growth, as to 
numbers of students, which has thus far characterized the institution. 
·The following list of its corps of officers, professors, and instructors 
will also aid in giving a true idea of its present status : 

JoHN M. B. SILL, M. A., principal . 
.Mental and Moral Science, and _TheorrJ and A1·t of Teaching.-Daniel Putnam, ill. A., 

vice-principal. 
History and Civil Governntent.-Jnlia A. King, 111. A., preceptress; Annab May 

Soule, aBBista.nt; Nellie M. Stirling, instructor. 
Music and Director of Oonservatory.-Frederic H. Pease. 
Matl1ematica.-Dav id E. Smith, Ph. M., Ph. D. ; Wilbur P. Bowen, instructor; 

Ella M: Hayes, instructor; Ada B. Norton, instructor. 
German and French Languages.-August Lodeman, ill. A.; Annie A. Paton, assistant. 

·, Training School.-Aust.in George, M. A., dirP.ctor ; William H. Brooks, critic in 
grammar grades; Nina C. Vandewalker, critic in primary grades; Mary Lockwood, 
kindergartner ; Lillian Crawford, modei primary . 

·~ Natural Sciences.-Lucy A. Osband, M. A. ; Clarer.ce D. McLonth, ossist.aot . 
• Physical SoienceB.-Edwin A. Strong, llf. A.; Charles E. St. John, n. s., assistant; 

: .Walter F. Lewis, assistant. .,. 

. '• 
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.Eflglish Language and Literature.-Ji'Iorus A. BarlJour, B. A. ; Lois A. McMahon, 38. 

sista.nt; Abl>ie Pearce, assistant; Hiram W. Miller, a5distant. 
Drawing and Geogt·aphy.-Jobn Goodison. 
Latin and Greek Languagea.-Benja.rnin L. D'Ooge, M. A.; Helen B. Muir, assistant. 
Penmanship.-P. R. Cleary. 
Librarian.-Florence Goodison. 
Olerk.-Franoes L. Stewart. 



THE STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLlWE. 

By President 0. CLU1'E1 Lansing, Jl{ichigan. 

As early as 1844 the friends of agriculture and of education in Michi
gan began to write and speak in favor of more thorough teaching in 
tile public schools of those sciences that bear on agriculture and of 
the establislnnent of a school of agriculture. Iu the "Michigan 
Farmer" for February, 1844, Jonathan Shearer ably advocates more 
thorough education of farmers. In the first annual address before the 
Michigan State Agricultural Socie~y in Detroit, September 26, 1849, 
Hon. E. H. Lothrop spoke with point and force of the great need of 
more thorough training in botany, chemistr.v, physiology, zoology, and 
mechanics, because of their direct bearing on agriculture, and be 
appealed strongly to farmers to give tileir sons and daughters a better 
·education. 

In an address delive.red at Marshall, before the Calhoun County 
Agricultural Society, September 20, 1849, Ron. W m. M. Fenton, lieu
tenant governor, argued at length in favor of education in the science 
and practice of agriculture. 

On October 11, 1849, Joseph R. Williams, who a few years later 
became the first president of the State Agricultm;al College, gave a 
most vigorous address before the Kalamazoo County Agricultural 
Society, at its fourth annual fair, in wllich he called on all farmers to 
educate themselves and their children. 

From time to time these and other friends of an agricultnral coll ege 
kept the matter before the public by articles in the papers, by di scus
sions in the meetings of the State Agricultural Society ·and in other 
meetings, by petitions to the legislature, and in other ways. In 1849 
the executive committee of the State Agricultural Society, at its annual 
meeting in Jaekson, December 19, adopted a resolution offered by Bela 
Hubbard, requesting the legislature to establish an ag-ricultural col
lege and model farm : 
"ResCilved, That our· legislature be requested to take such legislation 

as shall appear necessary or expedient for the establishment of a State 
central agricultural office, with which shall be connected a museum of 
~cultural products ~nd implements aud an agricultural library, and 
118 soon as practicable an agricultural college and a model farm." 

> 105 
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Mr. Jtubbard, Mr. Titus Dort, and Mr. J. C. Holmes were appointed a. 
committee to memorialize the legislature on the subject, and iu Jan. 
uary, 1850, Mr. Hubbard, for the committee, memorialized the legisla
ture in behalf of an agricultural college in an able paper, which is 
printed in the Transactions of the State Agricultural Society, 1850, pp. 
53-58. By the efforts of this committee the legislature in 1850 passed 
a joint resolution calling on Congress for a g ift to the State of 300,000 
acres of land for the support of agricultural schools in Michigan. Thus 
was begun that agitation in Congress that led 12 years later to the 
passage of the Morrill bill, giving the States 30,000 acres of land for 
each Senator and Representative in Oongress for the support of schools 
of agriculture and the mechanic arts, under which bill Michigan re-· 
ceived 240,000 acres of land. 

Mr. J. C. Holmes, mentioned above as member of the committee to 
memorialize the legislature in behalf of an agricultural college, bad 
been chosen secretary of the State Agricultural Societ.y, March 23, 
1849. He was an educated gentleman, imbued with the modem spiri~ 
an enthusiastic agriculturist, and a strong believer in agricultural edu
cation. He became aLouce a strong worker for an agricultural college, 
and ·for several years gave much time and etlort to leading- public 
thought towards ·such a school. 

The second annual fair of the State Agricultural Society was lleld in 
Ann Arbor in 1850. Here, on September 26, Joseph R. Williams gave 
the annual address, in which he spoke eloquently and forcibly in be
half of special schools of agriculture. 

On June 3, 1850, a convention for the revision of the State constitu
tion met in Lansing. Some of the members of this convention were 
friends of agricultural education, and were not unfaithful to the cause 
in their convention work. · On June 10 Mr. Samuel Clark, of Kalama
zoo, moved the following: 

Resol!led, That the committee ou education be instructed to inquire iuto the ex
pediency of providing for the estal>lidhmeut of au agricultural school aud model 
farm connected therewith. · 

The committee on education, having considered the matter, included 
in its report a mandatory provision for an agricultural school. It is 
found in Article XIII, section 11, of our present State constitution. A 
part of this section reads as follows : 

The legislature shall encourage the promotion of iutellectual, scientific, and agri· 
cultural improvement; and shall, as soon as practicaLie, provitl.e for the establish· 
mont of an agricultural school. 

Having ·secured a constitutional provision commanding the Jegisla· 
ture to provide for au agricultural school, the friends of tl1e euterprise 
directed their efforts to the legislature. A portion or these ft·ieuds were 
workers in the State Agricultural Society; the secretary, J . C. Holmes, 
being one of the most active and untiring.' In 1852 he referred to the 
subject in his annual report to the society, and read communications on 
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~~he subject from Francis W. Shearman, superintendent of public in
::~truction, and from Dr. Tappan, president of the State University. A 
ooromittee wa~ appointed to urge upon the legislature immediate ac
tion. A memorial was presented to the legislature in 1853, but that 
body took no action. Again in December, 1854, Mr. Holmes brought 
the subject before the State Agricultural Society, and on motion cf 
Hon. Justus Gage, it was 

.Beaolved, That a committee be appointed to draft a petition to tho legislature pray
ing that honorable body * * * to take iu consideration the propriety of appro
priating a sum of money Rnfficient for the establishment of au agricultural school, 
with the addition of au exporimental farm, where experiments and theoretical agri
culture will be taught on a scale equal to our best colleges. 

The committee appointed to draft a petition in accordance with the 
above resolution was Messrs. Justus Gage, John St .. rkweatber, and S. 
M. Bartlett. On the same day Mr. Gage offerer. the following : 

Ruolved, That an agricultural school should be counectecl with the Normal School 
at'Ypsilanti. 

:()u this resolution there was an able debate of some length. Mr. 
Bartlett offered the following as a substitute for the motion of Mr. Gage: 

Rtsolved, That an agricultural college sboulrl be separate from any other institu
tion. 

Mr. Gage withdrew his resolution and advocated the passage of this 
substitute, which was adopted. 

Here, for tlie first time, came to a definite determination in tlle coun
cils of the State Agricultural Society a subject that ball been much con
sidered in public and private discussion. Many earnest and able friends 
of an agricultural school believed its "interests would be furthered if 
it were a department of an existing school. They bad worked, and 
continued for some time longer to work for this end. But those who 
favored a f:?eparate school won a victory in the passage of this resolu
tion. They still bad much work to do before their aim was won, but the 
passage of this resolution was tlle beginning- of the end. The spindling 
proportions of every agricultural school tllat has been made a depart· 
ment of another school shows tha:t in thus working to establish the 
Michigan Agricultural College on an independent basis they bnilded 
well . 
. Two days later Mr. Gage reported to the meeting a memorial to the 
legislature, praying for an appropriation sufficient to purchase a body 
ofland suitable for an experimental farm and for the erection of suit-

. able buildings for an agricultural school, placing it upon ~t basis of its 
own, separate from any other institution of learning, and for the en
dowment of the same in such manner as shall place it upon an equality 
~th the best colleges oft he State . 
. This memorial was adopted. 
A petition to the legislature was prepared by a committee appointed 

:!or the purpose, asking for the establishment of an agricultural school 
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without dela~. This petition was circulated widely tllrough the State. 
An original copy of this petition is before n::ie, and folded with it is a 
printed slip dated Detroit, December, 1854, asking that signatures be 
procured and the petition forwarded· to Lansing by January 10, 1855. 
This slip i::~ signed by J. C. Holmes. Mr. Bartlett and Mr. Holmes vis. 
ited Lansing in Janua.ry,1855, to work for a bill establishing the school. 
After a few days Mr. Bartlett was compelled to go home, but Mr. Holmes 
remained ~ostof the winter at his own expense, working for the bill. 

A bill wa-s introduced into the house on the Hlth of Janual'y, 1855, by 
Mr. N. Power, for the committee on agriculture and manufactures, for 
the establishment of a State agricultural school, which, after passing 
through the usual routine, was lost on February 7 by a vote of 31 to39. 

In the senate a bill for the establishment and endowment of an agri
cultural college was introduced on February 3, 1855, by Mr. Pattison, 
of the committee on agriculture. This bill was passed on February 9 
by a vote of 24 to 5. Going to the house it passed on February 9 by a 
vote of 52 to 13. 

This bill provided that the college should be loca.ted on a farm of not 
.less than 500 acres within 10 miles of the city of Lausing, the farm to be 
st~lected by the executive committee of the State Agricultural Society, 
subject to the approval of the State board of education, which wa{l to 
purchase ~he land and establish and control the college. Tbe commit. 
tee of the State Agricultural Society, through ·its secretary, J. C. 
Holmes, advertised for proposals for tlte sale of land, and met in Lan
sing on June 12, 1855, to make the selection. 

The committee on J nne 13, 14 and 15 examined the several sites offered, 
and chose one bel~nging to A. R. Burr, in the townships of Meridian 
and Lansing, embracin-g 676.76 acres. 

By the legislative act establishing the college its control was given 
to the State Board of Education. This board secured plans and let 
contracts for the erection of College Hail, a boaroing hall, wl!ich by 
close crowding could take in about 80 students, a small brick stable, 
and four cottages for professors' residences. TlJese were completed !Jy 
May, 1857. Meantime the faculty bad been appointed by the board, 
consistiqg of Joseph R. Williams, M. ·A., president and director of the 
farm; Calvin Tracy, M • .A.., professor of mathematics; Lewis R Fiske, 
M • .A.., professor of chemistry; Robert D. Weeks, professor of English 
literature and farm economy, and secretary; John C. Holmes, pro· 
fessor of horticulture; and Enoch Banker, assistant in chemistry. 
May 11, 12, and 13, 1857, entt·ance examinations were held and 73 
students were admitted. On t he 13th of May the exercises of dedica· 
tion took place. 

From the first thn instruction in the college classes was of a ltig~ 
order. Joseph R. Williams was a man of strong character. A broad and 
1iberal man, he maoe a forcible impression upon all students. Calvin 
Tracy had a clear and incisive method as a teach-er. L. R. F iske, now and 
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~tor:many- recent years the successful and honored president of Albion 
-~,;~allege, was then a young man, energetic and enthusiastic in his work 
a.scbemist. Professor Weeks and Mr. Banker gave allle help. At the 
beginning of the second year cn.me T. 0. Abbott from the principalship 
of the high school in Ann Arbor. The students came largely from the 
farms and villages, though representati\'CS from the cities were l>.v no 
mean& wanting. They were about like all stntleuts, having the usual 
amount of boy nature; rooming four iu a room in the one small dor
mitory; meeting all winter iri the chapP.l at 5:30 in the morning for 
prayers; reciting in compariy in the few classes thn.t at first were formed; 
swin-ging side by side the ax iu felling the great oaks aml beeches that 
stood thick all over the collegefarrn; watching iu eagerness the lapping 
.fire leap through the di'y leaves aud branches when the match was put 
to the fallow; laughing with the unquenchable jollity of youth at the 
grime and blackness. that transformed their boyish faces into something 
strange if not rich as they hauled together tbe blackened logs after the 
first burning; working in gangs with the stump machine to pull the 
stomps that frustrated the first feeble attempts at farming; shut off by 
location from almost aU association except that of the college itself; 
taking long walks together through the woous, where the ghostly beech
drops and the showy orchis grew; and to the not distant swamps, where -
the feet sink out of sight in the deep sphagnum; and the delicate gold 
thread, anu the mysterious sun-dew, and the flaunting blooms of the 
pitcher plant, and the softer beauty of the splendid lady's slipper soon 
filled their botany boxes with richest treasure. What wonder that 
there grew up awong the boys a warm fellowship with each other and 
with honored professors, and a sLrong ancl loving appreciation of the 
school that, in the very limitations of its first begiuuiugs, offered to 
them better conditions for the acquirement of culture anu character 
than mere lectures and libraries and laboratories can give. 

Joseph R. William~ had a difficult task as president of the first State 
.agricultural college in America. There ha<l been a few beginnings in 
. schools where agriculture was somewhat taught or somewhat practiced, 
bot the State Agricultural College of l\Iichigan was tile first school of 
agriculture in which the union of scientific and literary training itta four 
years' course equivalent to that of the ordinary classical college was 
se_riously attempted. P resident Williams had worked for the estab
lishment of a school of agriculture. He oelievecl t110roughly in its mis
sion. He gave himself fully to the efl'ort to evolve his ideal school 
from the chaotic elements that necessarily came into ltis hands. His 

· i~augural address shows that he was a thiuker and pioneer in the patll 
of the" new education." He advocated culture, broad, deep and high. 
This culture he believed possible no less for the farmer and mechanic 

. tA~n for the clergyman, the lawyer, and t he doctor. He believeu, too, 
. that this cultu!'e could be acquired even more fully by the study of the 
-world a..round us, as that world is made kuowu to us iu the vartous 
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sciences of to-day, and by the study of our mother tougue and. the many 
masterpieces of poetry and eloquence it affords, than by the stuuy of 
the sciences aud languages and literatures of ancient nations, however 
noble and cultivated those nations were. He worked heroically. The 
corirse of scientific training, the laboratory work, and the admirable 
work in the study of the English language and literature, all of which 
have characterized the college during all i ~s days, were begun under 
his fostering leadership. The daily labor of students on the farm and 
in the gardens, begun as soon ~s the college opened, had his careful 
thought and effort to make it most valuable to students and to the col
iege, and commended itself so well that it is pursued to-day, a feature 
of the school for which its most devoted friends have the strongest favor. 

But President Williams began a work so new, and so difficult in 
itself, and made so much more difficult by the many limitations which 
hedged in the early days of a college established in the woods, that 
troubles soon arose. They culminated in his resignation in the early 
part of 1859, when he had been president of the college less tllau two 
years. Then for about two years the office was vacant, Prof. L. R Fiske 
serving as president pro ttnn. In February, 1863, T. C. Abbot was 
chosen president. He came to the college as professor of English liter· 

, ature iu 1858, and by his ability a.s a teacher, his genial temperament, 
aml his cautious and yet strong method, made himself a power with 
students, faculty, aml the board. He was a man of warni sympatl.ties; 
quickly responsive to truth, justice, honor, right; conservative in tern· 
perament, but fearlessly progressive in thought. Un first coming to the 
college he became a warm friend of President Williams, aml studied 
with appreciation his ideas as to what the agt·icultural college should 
become. This study led llim to a cordial acceptance of the main ideas 
that had inspired the early friends of the college in their efforts for 
its establishment, anll that had been taught and practiced by President 
Williams during his brief administration, With clear perception of the 
many difficulties in t lle way, with keen vision of the large growtlt and 
wide infiuence that would come to the college when those difficulties 
were conquered, be worked for more than 20 years with a rare patience 
that n4lthing could ruffl.e, with a _quiet courage that nothing could 
daunt. 

THE COLLEGE COURSE. 

The ·agricultural features of the college include two elemeuts. There 
is, first, the labor system, by which all students engage daily in labor 
on the far~, or in tile gardens. Following the lead of President Wil· 
Iiams, Dr. Abbot endeavored to foster and develop this system. Under 
him and the able professors of agriculture and horticulture, who were . 
at the head of these departments, the labor was made as far as was then · 
possible, education'al. Prof. J. C. Holmes aull Prof. George Thnr!Jel 
ip hortic1,1lture, and Mter them PrQf • .a. N. :Prentiss iu the same de· 
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~artment, and Prof. M. Miles in agriculture, all gave to the development 

_-:Of the labor system their hearty sympathy and cooperation. Students 
'_worked under thoughtful direction. They were taught how the dif. 
fere~t operations of farm and garden work should be done, how all 
tools and machines should be used and cared for, how crops in field and 
garden should be grown and harvested, how stock should be bred, 
.stabled, and fed. The labor was partly for education, partly for profit. 
Students were paid a small sum per hour for their work, the sum re. 
ceived being enough to pay somewhat more than half their board. But 

· the pecuniary results to the students, tllougll to them important, have 
·never been the main argument for the s,rstem. This is found in the 
disciplinary effects of the work, in teaching how to work, in develop
. ing a taste for work, in the training of character, and in the bringing 

. of scientific theories of the class room to the practical test of the :field 
and garden. This system, begun with no experience, ltas grown with 
th_e college, and has become one of the strongest factors in its pros
perity. 
-WhiJe labor has thus been an essential element iu the ideas that in

spired the early friends of the college, and in the practice of tltose who 
have administered the college since its orgauization, it is by no means 
t.he only essential element. To uni te labor with science, literature, and 
philosophy was the great purpose of those who labored to found the col
lege; it has been the strong endeavor of those who, siuce its foundation, 
have labored to develop it. Mere labor on farm or in garden may be 
done by a slave or a boor. Intelligent labor, that shall trace causes to 
effects; that shall understand some of the CtLuses that underlie plant . 
g~owtb, the cultivation of the soil, tlle care of crops, the breeding an<l 
feeding of animals, the selection of varieties, the production of new 
varieties, the chemistry of the manure heap and the hay- mow and the 
.meal bin, the biology of the microbes that produce anthrax and tuber
culosis, the subtle influences by which such dangerous microbes can be 
fought-all this intelligent labor requires education not less complete 
than that given to what have be-en mistakenly called much nobler pur
suits. 

To this end was established the chair ofagricultnre, the duty of which 
is to train students in the intelligent pursuit of agriculture. To it be
longs education in the cultivation of the various farru crops, harvesting, 
preserving and giving them as feed; the breeding, care, and feeding of 
thedifferentkinds of s tock, the care and application of manures, etc: The 
post of Professor of Ag-riculture is a difficult one to :fill. It req nires a 

- m~n of large practical ability, of large scientific attainments, and of 
aptness to teach. To find men possessed of these qualifications is diffi· 
Qilltjn any branch. It is doubly difficult in a branch in which science 
.!sin its infancy and iu which very few men have had any scientific train
;Ing, The college has often found it impossible to get men who had all 
:the qualifications for this post, · The practical men have not been ~cien· 
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tific. The scientific men have not been practical. If the right man for 
this pla~e could. have been found at the beginning: the success of this 
department would have been more largely and more quickly acl.Jieved, 
In 1865 Dr. Manly Miles was elected Professor of Agriculture. He had 
been a professor in the college for several years previous, and had be. 
come acquaiuted. In spite of the great difficulties this department bas 
been so conducted as to win the respect of those most corupeteut to 
judge. 

Olosely related to the chair of agriculture is that· of horticulture; still 
there has not been here so much difficulty in securing competent pro. 
tessors. But there bas been great difficulty in retaining them, several 
able men having been called from this chair to similar work elsewhere. 
To tbis department are due the beautiful lawns and groves and drives 
that now, in a campus of sixty acres, surround the numerou~:> college 
buildings. The large vegetable gardeu, and fri1it garden, and orchard, 
and laboratory, and propagating houses are always in fine order, and 
in -summer attract numerous visitors. 

At the very beginning, before a student bad been examined for 
admission a cbemicallaborator.r, finely equipped for its time, bad been 
provide(]. This department at once became prominent and bas so con. 
tinned. A new laboratory was built in 1872; this was enlarged in 
1881. The apparatus has increased from year to year, and now is com· 
plete for the needs. 

The depa~;tment of botany was organized in 1860. At its llead there 
has always been an able man. The instruction given bas been as good 

· as could be found .anywhere. A building adapted to its needs was 
E'rected in 1880, the first of its kind in America. Its museum, occnpy· 
ing the second story of this building, is one that attracts wuch atten· 
tion. 

The department of zoology bas had leaders who have left a strong 
mark upon it. For its use the second story of a fine building, erected 
in 1881, was designed. Here it has lecture rooms, work rooms, and 
museum. 

Physics, mathematics, engineering, and drawing are all taught by 
strong men, who send out students whose work tells well for their 
training. 

Histor.v, political economy, logic, ethics, the science of mind, have 
consi•lera.ble time given to them and serve as an admirable balance to 
the physical sciences and mathematics. Their juflueuce in givinga 
symmetrical training and in leading students to large humanitarian 
questions is most helpful. The English language au·d literature hiive 
always received careful attention. Special study has becu given by 

· .each class to some of the master-pieces of E'oglish litel'atnre. By 
rhetorical work, and by constant practice in written work in all the 
departments, and by public speaking the ability of the student to nsQ· 
English bas beeq trained, · 
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As years have ·gone by the external aspe.ct at the college has greatly 
·. changed. The forest, amid which the first buildings were erected has 

. ' disappeared. In its ·stead are large cultivated fields, the extensive 
gardens, the wide lawns, and many young groves. To the single college 
b~ll and the single boarding hall of the first days have been added 
Wells ball, Williams hall, Abbot ball, the chemical laboratory, the 
horticultural laboratory, the IJotanical laiJoratory, the veterinary labo
ratory, .the agricultural laboratory, the library and museum building. 
Besides these there are 13 residences for professors and employes, and 
a large apartment building, in which many of the younger professors 
make their homes. The propagating houses are of tile best make. The 
greenhoase is of good size and is stocked with fine plants. The flower 
garden and the botanical garden lend in summer a glow of color to the 
beauty of the grounds. There is a whole village of cribs, and sheds, 

· and silos, and barns. Au artesian well was borf'd some years ago, and 
from it the steam pumps constantly send fortl;t a stream of pure water 

·to 6very building on the grounds. 
The 240,060 acres of land given to Miclligau in 1862 by Congress 

were to support a school of agriculture and the mechanic arts. In 
accepting this grant and giving it to its agricultural college, Michigan 
was in honor bound to establish at the college ar mechanical department. 
This it did at the time that Hon. Edwin Willits became president, and 
during his adlllinistration the department was organized and pushed to 
the front. For it was erected a large building, with wood-shop, supplied 
with benches, tools, and lathes; with an-iron shop, with all the machin
ery for working in iron, and an engine to furnish power for both. The 
'course of instruction in the mechanical department is of the same 
.l.ength as in the agricultural and is equivalent to-it. Its aim is to give 
·boys the beginning of such training as will mak~ them first-class me
chanics. From 8 to 12 hours a week are given to practical work in the 
shops. This amount of time nnJer the direction of trained instructors 
''develops a surprh;ing skill in the young workman. 

In accepting tue Congressional land grant Michigan pledged itself 
also t9 teach military tactics and science in t he school supported by it. 
In carrying out this pledge it has provided for a regular drill of one hour 
three times a week aud for class instruction in military science. The 
State has built a large and excellent drill hall for use in inclement 
weather. The students are organized into a cadet corps. A lieutenant 
frotn the U.S. Army is detailed by the Secretary of War to give instruc
tion in this department, which he does in a most efficient and acceptable 
manner. 

The extensive plant of the college, including land, buildings, library, 
.mllSeum, apparatus, stock, implements, etc., has been generously given 
.by. the State of Michigan in many different appropriations from year to 
Year. The plant has cost $450,000. In addition to this it was neces
.eary for the State, until 1885, to make annual appropriations for the 
.. 713-N o. 4-8 
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current expenses of the college. For this purpose it gave, between 
1857 and 18M, $362,000. . 

By the terms of the Morrill grant, as mentioned above, Michigan re. 
ceived 240,000 acres ot: land, which it gave to the agricultural college. 
This land was located in Michigan, and is held and managed by the 
State, the fund received for its sale being also held by the State, and 
interest on it paid to the college. There has been no unwise haste in 

. selling the lands. About one-half of them are now sold, and tile fund 
received yielded in 1889 about $32,000 income to the college. When 
the other half of the laud is sold the annual income will be largely 
increased. 

The State board of education, into whose hands the management of 
the college was first given~ desired to be relieved of this charge, and in 
1862 the legislature created the State Board of Agriculture and put the 
~cbool under its control. The members of this board have taken much 
personal interest in the growth of the school, and have usually worked 
in harmony with each other and with the faculty. It has never laclied 
some men of wide views in education and agriculture, wbo have given 
to its work a comprehensive scope. Receiving no compensation for their 
services they have yet given to the supervision of the college much valu
able time, and not infrelJ.uently have 'received therefor, from persons 
who knew nothing of the situation of afl"airs and who had not sufficient 
interest·in the college ever to set foot upon its premises, most unjust and 
bitter criticism. But in the cons~antly growing strength, usefulness, 

· and prosperity of the school the board has an honorable reward. 
Since the college was first opened it has not lacked for students. It 

has been obliged to depend entirely on dormitories for the accommo· 
dation of its students, ·and its dormitories bave always been very lim· 
ited in capacity. In the first years the boys were crowded, fout· in a 
small room. Later appropria tioi1s enabled other dormitories to be built, 
But as rooms increased students increased in number, and sometimes 
in these later years rooms have been crowded scarcely less than in the 
beginning. That only a small number of students cou~d be taken baa 
not been.in all respects a misfortune. It has given tbecollegeachance 
to develop its course of instruction and of labor without the burden of 
providing immediately for too large a crowd. Nowit is so thoroughly 
established that it can care for greater numbers as soon as tile State 
provides dormitories for their accommodation. 

In glancing over the work done to establish the college and in study· 
ing its experience for these 32 years, and in looking somewhat at the 
condition of other agricultural scbools, there are some truths thatthrnst 
themselves boldly into view : . 

(1) An agricultural and mechanical school should he under the con· 
trol of a special board with which it is the chief school or the only 

· SQhool. · 
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' .,. (2) It should not be a department of what is called a university, but 
:should be separate from all other institutions. 
· :· (3) A labor system demanding not less than 2 hours' labor a day from 
ev~ry student not physically disabled should be rigidly enforced: 

(4) This requires that the college sllonld he ou a large domain, giving 
ample space for shops, farms, gardens, orchards, groves, and lawns . 
. · (5) The course of instruction should train students in natural science, 

· mathematics, and English literature, and in the practical applications 
· of science to agriculture and mechanics, and in those sciences not usu
-ally called ' 'natural," though eminently natural in the true meaning of 
the word, that deal with life, mind, though t, morals, industry, and 
society. 

(6) A school so controlled, so situated, with such a system of labor 
_and such a course of instruction, led by professors who are well trained 
~n<l who have fai th in their cause, can do a work of increasin g and im
measurable importance in developing in its students a, close syrupathy 
between labor of the hands and of tbe bead, in giving tllem strong aud 
healthful bodies, minds freed from fogs of error and well stored with 
knowledge of the world in which they must live and work, and a moral 
character grounded on the truth and rigb teousness tllat inhere in the 
Po~er, not ourselves,. tbat everywhere pulsates in matter and iu man. 

' AGRIOULTURAL COLLEGE, MICHIGAN, December 4, 1889, . 



MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL, HOUGHTON, MICHIGAN. 

From sketch furnished by Director WADSWORTH, December, 1889. 

ORGANIZATION. 

The Michigan Mining School, located at Houghton., in the Upper 
Peninsula of Michigan, was established by an act of the legislature of 
Michigan, approved May 1, 1885. 

The passage of the act for the creation of the Mining School was 
largely due to Ron. Ja.y A. Hubbell; and he seems first to have en· 
tertained the idea of establishing the school. The act of May 1, 1885, 
was introduced and advocated by him. It appropriated $25,000 for the 
equipment and maintenance of the school until the next session of· 
the legislature. 

The act establishing the Michigan Mining School authorized the gov. 
· ernor of the State to appoint six trustees, who, among other things
including the management and control of ·the school and its finances
were authorized to locate the same at some point in the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan, and the then governor, Ron. R.A . .Alger, appointed Thomas 
L. Chadbourne, of Houghton; J. N. Wright, of Calumet; John Senter, of 
Eagle Ri"er; Alfred Kidder, of Marquette; C. H. Cady, ofiron Mouut.
ain; and Ron. John H. Foster, of Meridian, as such trustees nuder the 
act. These gentlemen were all heartily in accord with Mr. Hubbell as 
to the necessity for such an institution of learning in their midst. Most 
of them were practical mining men, and all entered with zeal and alac
rity upon the discharge of their official duties, with a determination to 
make the school a. success. 

The first meeting of the trustees was convened at Houghton, Mich., 
on the 15th day of July, 1885, and by a resolution then passed by a 
unanimous vote the Michigan Mining School was lqcated at Houghton, 
in the county of Houghton and State of Michigan. 

If the school was to be a permanent institution it needed a suitable 
building for its habitation and suitable apparatus and equipment to 
enable it to furnish facilities for the proper instruction of its students. 
During this session of the legislature Mr. Hubbell secured the passage 
of an act appropriating $75,000 for the purpose of erecting a suitable 
building for the Michigan Mining School on a site to be donated for that 
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t\,.purpose, a~d also a further appropriation of $17,500 for its maintenance 
until the next Ression Of the legislature . 

. · Under the direction of the trustees a commodious and handsome 
structure for the school, capable of accommodating 100 students, was 

;ere~ted on land given by Mr. Hubbell. 
· In 1887, owing to the resignation of Messrs. Cady and Foster, of the 
board of control, Messrs. Chas. E. Wright, of Marquette, and Graham 
Pope, of Houghton, were appoi nted upon tlJ e boanl. Mr. Wright was 
State geologist and a practical mining engineer, as well as conversant 

' with the technical cour~es and methods employed in the minin g sclJools 
·of Germany. His death in the spring of 1888 was a very serious loss to 
the Michigan Mining School. Mr. J. M. Longyear, of Marquette, was 
appointed as his Ruccessor. 

Besides the legislative appropriation the school has received a fund 
of $1,000 from Mrs. C. A. Wright to establish a sciJolarship in com
memoration of he r late husband, Mr. Chas. E. WrigiJt, of the board of 
control. 

·In 1889 the legislature of Michigan appropriated $60,000 for tiJe 
equipment of the new building and $44,000 for its running expenses. 

BOARD OF CONTROL. 

James North Wright, Calumet, president; Thomas Lincoln Chad
bOurne, Houghton, secretary; Graham Pope, HouglJton; J ohn Monroe 
Longyear, Marquette; Alfred Kidder, Marquette; J ohn Senter, Eagle 
River; Allen Forsyth Rees, Houghton, t reasurer. 

FACULTY. 

The school was organized and commenced September 15, 1886. Al
bert Williams, jr., was elected principal of the school and ins tructor in 
geology and mini ng, with J ol.m C. Hofl'man as instructor in mathemat.ics 
and drawing, and Robert L·. Packard, .A.. M., as instructor in chemistry. 

Mr. Williams was a gra duate of Princeton, and had been for anum
ber of years connected with the U. S. Geological Survey in charge of 

· ~he department of ·mineral resources of the Uni ted States. 
At the close of the school year M.r. Williams and 1\ir. Ho1fman both 

resigned, and the follo wing changes were made in the faculty. M . E. 
W~sworth was elected director and professor of petrography, geology, 
and 'mineralogy, and R. M. Edwards as professor of mining and engi
_ileering. In 1888 thefacul t.v was increased by t he addition of Mr. Fred. 
F. Sharpless as instructor in chemistry and metallurgy, and Mr. R. C. 
Pryor as instructor in mathematics. I n 1889 the faculty was as follows : 

Marshman Edward Wadsworth, .A.. ~r., PH. n ., director and professor 
of mineralogy, petrography, and geology. Robert Lawrence Packard, 

·A.lL, professor of chemistry and assaying. Richard Mason Edward~, 
- ~, M., professor of mining and engineering. Fred Fraley Sharpless, 
~~·il.,instructol'in chemistry and metallurgy. Richard G. G. Moldenke, 
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E. M., PH. D., professor of mecbanica1 engineering and drawing. George 
H. Perkins, A. B., instructor of mathematics and physics. 

Mr. Wadsworth is a graduate of Bowdoin College and a post gradu. 
ate of Harva.rd University. He bad experience as a teacher for many 
·years in the public schools of the country, was an instructor in Harvard 
University, and professor iu Colby University. He bad published 
many scientific papers relating to geology, etc., prior to his election to 
the directorship. 

STUDENTS. 

During the first year the school had 23 pupils, arranged into two 
eli visions. During the ·second year a systematic course for two years was 

·. arranged and 29 pupils instructed. 
The third year 40 pupils were _enrolled, but at the end of the third 

year the requirements for admission were raised and the course of study 
changed to one for three years; therefore the number of students fell 
to 32 during the early part of the fourth year. [In 1890-'91, Gl pupils 
were in attendance.-A. C. M.l 

REQUffiEMEN1'S FOR .ADMISSION. 

Candidates for the regular course will be examined in arithmeti~ 
metric system, bookkeeping, algebra through quadratic equations (01· 
ney's complete, or its equivalent), geometry (all contained in Davies' Le· 
gendre, revised by Van Amringe, or its equivalent, pp. 9-291), elements 
of physics (Gage's or its equivalent), elements of descriptive astron· . 
omy (Newcomb's Popular Astronomy, school edition, pp. 74-88, 167-
429, 483-531)~ 

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION. 

Mathematics (1\fr. Perkins).-During the first year higher algebra, and 
plane and spherical trigonometry are studied. In study ing trigoJ;Jome· 
try, especial attention is paid to the solution of many problems, such ' 
as are continually occurring in a land surveyor's practice, including 
the solution of the solar triangle. 

During the first term of the second year ana_Iytical geometry is 
studied, its use in certain kinds of land and mine surveying being 
pointed out. 

During the second term .of the second year the differential and inte. 
gral calculus is studied to such an extent that the student can iu~elli· 
gently apply the methods of calculus to the solution of practical pro!J. 
lem8 in mechanics and strength of materials. 

Physi<·s (Mr. Perkins).-In ph,vsics the course will embrace tbe gen· 
eral properties of matter, the laws of solids, liquids, and gases, in !heir 
application both to physical and chemical problems. 

A careful study of the principles of sound, beat, light, magnetism, 
and electricity will be made with especial reference to their applica
tions in the art of mining. 
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:r,r~·To this end experimental laboratory work will lle required of every 
:-;,regular student. . 
. .T.he apparatus of the physical laboratory is designed for two pur
. poses-exposition of those phenomena which illustrate the fundamen-
.tal principles underlying the whole subject of physics and practice by 
the students themselves in physical measurements. 
. Where it is possible the students take an active part in the experi

. ments, and some thirty experiments are laid down which each student 1s 
iequired to perform. A majority of these are in electricity, and precede 
the course iii electrical engineering. 

])raw{ng (Professor Moldenke).-The course embraces freehand and 
·instrumental drawing, descriptive geometry, shades, shadows, and 
perspective, stonecutting, topographical, geological, and isometric 
drawing. 

Part of the first term is devoted to freehand drawing of objects 
from photograph, then from nature, as well as sketches from nature of 
v~rious engineEring, architectural, and geological features likely to be 
of importance to the student in his future calling. 

The rest of the year is taken up in mechanical drawing of the projec
. tion of bodies. 

In the second year there are taken up shades, shadows, and perspectiv~, 
-isometric, topographical, and geological drawing, a'!.so the s impler ele

;ments of architectural drawing. The second term includes the subject 
of graphical statics, with various applications to structures of general 
engineering interest, as well as those 8pecifi.cally for ti.Je mining engineer. 

The third year continues the subj ect, and takes up very fully machine 
· designing. The last subject, taken in connection with the fully equipped 
machine shop, gives the student the opportunity of carrying out his 
plans prepared in the drawing room, which teaches him what is really 
neede'd in this direction in the actual run of work of a professional min
ing engineer and superintendent. 

· :Mechanical engineer·ing (Professor Moldenke).-In the second year the 
students are instructed in the principles of mechanism. The third term 
of the year is 'devoted almost entirely to machine-shop practice. Here 
the students are taught all the necessary operations connected with 
fo~ging, pattern and tool making, turning, planing, milling, etc., and 
building lathes, engines, dynamos, and motors of various kinds, also 
making electrical experiments requiring a knowled~e of machine-shop 
work, and otherwise familiarizing themselves with the management of 

·boilers, engines, a:nd machines in general. 
: Iu the third year the theory and practice of boilers and engines are 

fully discussed, taking 2 hours p,er week throughout the year for this 
subject alone. 

Then, in vie\v of the great importance of knowing the characteristics 
· of. the standard materials used at tl.le present day, a full course on the 
"properties of materials," especially iron and steel , has been added. .. . 
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This_ takes up iron, steel, brass, and other alloys where the metallurgy 
leaves them as crude products, and carries them through all the various 
processes of manufacture and finally delivers them to the engineer as 
finished products. 

Electrical engineering (Professor Moldenke).-In view of the increM
ing importance of this interesting su~ject in its various power applica
tions, a courRe in electrical engineering, with special reference to min
ing engineering, has been established. In the department of physics 
the student is taught all the elementary principles, he ·is required to 
make experimental tests, and is given a complete course in electrical 
measurements. He then comes into tbe machine shop and carries out 
stich designs and plans-of electrical experimental ~ork as be may have 
worked up in the drawing room, and tests it in the various stages of 
building, making the nece!lsary changes and improvements which elec
trical testing, properly interpreted, helps him to do. He also builds 
dynamos and motors of various patterns. He is taught to handle arc, 
incandescent, and alternating dynamos, storage batteries, also motors, 
and especially long-distance power-transmission and transformers. In 
short, be is given the opportunity to familiarize himself with the leading 
features of electricity up to date. 

The machine shop bas a complete equipment of dynamos, motors, 
electrical testing ~i>paratus, and electrical supplies of aU kinds; the 
plant also answering for the complete lighting of all the buildiugs, thus 
giving the student an opportunity o( practically handling the wiring 
and electric illumination of large establishments. 

Surveying (Professor .Edwards).-This course is planned to furnish 
students with all the theoretical knowledge, as wen as all the practice, 
necessary to enable them to take intelligent charge qf an instrument 
in any survey that will ordinarily fall in the duties of a mining engi. 
neer. The class is divided into squads of three or four men, aud each 
squad completes the required list of surveys, about fifteen in 1mmber, 
ma~ing necessary calculations, plats: etc. The school has the neces· 
sary equipment for surveying purposes. 
· Hydraulics (Professor Edwards).-Recitations from Merriman's 
Treatise on Hydraulics, wi tb ~he solution of a great variety of problems 
of a more or less practical nature. 

Mining (Professor Edwards).-The course in mining cousists. of a 
series of lectures on practicat"mining and mining machinery, the list 
of subjects being the same as usually co"tered in technical schools. In 
addition to the lectures, a prominent feature of the course is n. system 
of weekly or semi-monthly excursions to mines in the vicinity of the 
school, to enable the students to see.for themselves the systems and 
machinery described. For example, the subject being discussed by 
lecture is shaft-sinking; before another subject is taken up, or very 
soon after, the students are taken to some mine where shaft-sinking is 

. in progress. There are numbers of excellent examples within ten 
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twuee~ of the school, where the students can watch the progress for an 
~ientire shift and afterwards write a description of what they l.lave seen, 
· to be examined by the professor in charge. In this way the lectures 

are admirably illustrated. 
Chemical and assay department (Professor Packard and Mr. Sharp

less).-The chemical laboratories, chemical lecture, ualance, supply, . 
spectroscope, and professors' rooms occupy the third or upper story of 
·the building. 

The assay laboratory, with its balance and desk rooms, is in the base
ment. The chemical laboratories are provided with l~rge hoods or fume 
chambers which connect by special flues with the general ventilating 
.shaft, while the laboratory rooms communicate with the general system 
of ventilation iu the building. 

The assay laboratory contains ten large crucible furn aces and eight
.een muffle furnaces of the Brown J)attern, and other equipment and 
apparatus for practical work. 

The instruction is entirely in inorganic chemistry . 
. Ore dressing (Mr. Sl.Jarpless).-During the fall and winter terms, the 
inst.ruction in ore dressing is g iven by text-book aud lectures, illustrated 
wit~ drawings from working models, and visits are made to many of the 
dressing works of this county, all of which are open.to the inspection of 
students. The school bas contracted for a well-appointed mining labora
tory, to be in operation in the spring of 1890. 

During the spring the student spends 5 weeks in this laboratory 
working upon free-milling and refractory ore. 

Metallu1·gy (Mr. Shn.rpless).-Thecoursein metallurgy is given bytext
b_ook and illustrated lectures. During the year visits are made to the 
various metallurgical works of this vicinity, and reports made of the 
methods employed. It is hoped that a metallurgical laboratory will 
be opened soon, which will work in connection with the mining la.bora
tory. 

It will be the aim of the metallurgical and mining laboratories to 
determine the best methods of treating given ores and give the work
ing results; results whicl.J in many cases are only approximate iu the 
chemical laboratory. 

Crystallography (the director).-The instruction iii this subject will be 
given by means of lectures and laboratory practice in determining the 
forms and planed of about 1,000 glass and wooden crystal models, with 
recitations upon the ·same. For undergraduate work the instruction is 
contined to giving the student the practical knowledge of crystal forms 
which he needs in his determinative mineralogy. 

Blowpipe a.nalysis (th~ director).-Blowpipe analysis is taught in con
nection with determinative mineralogy so far as needed for mineral 
dete_rmination, while further instruction is given in the course in quali
tative analysis. 

· :.af.ineralogy (the director).-For deterffiinative mineralogy there is 
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provided a typical set of all the important minerals, special attention 
being pai~ to those of economic value, as well as to those occurring as 
gangue or rock-forming minerals. Further collections are arrauge<l 
_showing the physical character of minerals, their pseudomorphs, etc. 

Petrography (the director).-'.rhis subject is treated under two beads: 
Lithology, or the determination of rocks, and petrology, or tbe mode 
of occurrence of rocks. 

Geology (the director).-In general geology the instruction will be 
given with special reference to the future work of the student, and will 
relate chiefly to dynamical and structural geology. For advanced 
students instruction will be provided in higher and original work . 

. .Economic geology (the director).-The instruction .in this subject 
will be given by means of lectures, recitations, and practical observa
tions in field and in mines. · 

Special attention is given to the instruction in mineralogy, petrog
raphy, and geology, in order that the student may in after years un. 
clerstand the nature of the deposits upon which he may be at work; 
since disastrous mistakes probably occur in the practice of a mining 
engineer oftener through ignorance of the petrographical and geological 
relations of th~ ore deposits in question tban from a lack of engineer· 
ing and metallurgical skill. 

The location of the school affords especial advantage for the study 
of petrography and general and economic geology. It is situated in 
the inidst of _the vast and ancient lava flows and conglomerates gen· 
erally known as the Copper Bearing or Keweenawan Series, and near 
the li}astern or Potsdam Standstone. In the immediate vicinity are to 
be solved some ef the most important and fu-q.damental problems of 
petrographical and geological science- e. g., the metamorphism or 

. alteration of rocks, the. true age of the so-calied Keweenawan Series, 
the relation of the so-called Huronian and Laurentian Series, the origin 
of the iron ores, etc.; while almost every problem of geology finds itB 
illustration in some portion of the Upper Peninsula. 

The instruction in the various departments under the charge of the 
director is intended to be given so that persons who wish to obtain a 
knowledge of the subjects as a matter of general information, or to 
prepare themselves for teachers or investigators, can attend with ad· 
vantage. · · 

The last four weeks of the third year are ~pent in the field and in 
mines in the pra(}tical study of various questions in general and eco· 
nomic geology, mineralogy, and petrography. 

The State Geological Survey of Michigan has been placed under 
the charge of the director of the mining school, and its office and col· 
lections are placed in the !lew building. 

Thesis.-Every student completing· the three years' course is required 
to present to the faculty a satisfactory thesis, embodying t!Je results 
of some investigation upon some subjects related to the studies of.that 
course: 
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AIMS OF THE SCHOOL . 

. ~·' ·The mining school was organized to train men to aid in the develop
.ment ofthe mines of the country and a knowledge of its geology. Its 
course bas been arranged on the same plan as. are those of advanced 
schools of law, medicine, and theology, to give the necessary special 
education required to fit men for their chosen profession. Accord
ing to this view it has been assumed that the general education of 
the pupils has been completed before entering the school, aud the 
course is arranged expressly to meet the wants of those who have com
pleted their literary education. At the same time special attention is 
paid to training the philosophical power5 in the departments of min
eralogy and geology. 

EQUIPMENT. 

Provision bas been made for ample equipment of the school in all its 
departments, except a metallurgical laboratory. A good working 
library is being purchased and arranged, while the reading room is 
stOcked with the leading home and foreign technical and scientific 
periodicals. A stamp mill and ore-dressing department, complete 
assay laboratory, machine shop, geological laboratories, chemical labo
ratories, containing aesks with modern improvements, etc., g~ to make 
a fully equipped building for its purposes. 



HILLSDALE COLLEGE, HILLSDALE, MICHIGAN. 

Sketch prepared, December, 1 '289, by Prof. S. W. NORTON, ..J.cting .d lmnu i Projusor 
.Rheto1·ic, Belles-lettres and German, in Hillsdale College. 

Hillsdale, the site of Hillsdale College, is a city of 4,000 inhabitants, 
in southern Michigan, 80 miles southwest of Detroit and 180 east of 
Chicago. It is situated on the main line of the Lake Shore and 1\fichi· 
gan Southern Railroad, and is the headquarters for the Ypsilanti, Lan. 
sing, and Fort Wayne and Jackson divisions Of the same road. The 
college buildings are located on College Hill, and command a view of 
the city and surrounding country.' 

The college had -its beginnings in the Michigan Free Baptist yearly 
meeting, held at Franklin, Lenawee County, in June, 1844, and has 
since been underthe auspices of.that denomination. The history of its 
establishment and growth will indicate its educational inftuenc~ within 
the denomination, and a review of its courses of study as they have 
been developed, t ogether with the attitude which the college itself and 
its alumni have assumed in. the world of letters, will show its influence 
in wider educational circles. 

The Free· Baptist denomination was founded by Benjamin Randall, 
who organized the first church therein on the 30th day of June, 1780, 
at New Durham, N.H. Freedom of the will, immersion as the only 
form of baptism, and open communion were the essential parts of its 
creed. Its ministry were composed of earnest, zealous, self-sacrificing, 
but uneducated men. Indeed, a strong prejudice against an educated . 
ministry seemed to exist throughout the denomination. Owing to tbiR 
reason no institution of learning was established during tbose days. 
.However, on the 15th day of January, 1840, about 60 years after the 
'founding of the denomination, an educational society was organizedat 
Acton, Me., "to provide means for the intellectual and moral improve· 
ment of young ministers." The first Free Baptist church in ibe Terri· 
tory of Michigan was organized near Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, 
March 14, 1831. During the years immediately succeding otberchurcbes 
were organized, notably iu Oakland, Jackson, and Calhoun Counties. 

1 The writer of this sketeh is especially indebted to a paper written by Ron. J. C. 
Patterson, of Marshall, and read by him before the Pioneer Society of the State. 
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Jn these churches t he movement began which led to the founding of 
Michigan Central College, after wards Hillsdale College. . 

As early as 1835 Elders Samuel Whitcomb, E lijah Cook, and Henry 
s. Limbocker, the founders of the denomination within t~e Territory, 
took a stand in fav?r of an educated ministry, ~tncl began to agitate the 
·need of an educational institut ion. Their efforts were ably seconded by 
Hon. Daniel Dunakin, Eli T. Chase, of Eckford ; Thomas Dunton autl 
Herman Cowles, ofBa t tle Creek ; J oseph Blaisdell, of Assyria; Rosevelt 
Davis, of Blackman ; Jon a than Videto, Joseph Bailey, and William 
Smith, of Spring Arbor. 

At the Michigan yearly m~eting mentionell above a resolution, sub-
stantially as follows, was passed: . 

Resolved, That a denominat ional school be established within the 
Territorial limits of the yearly meeting; that a committee of three be 
appointed to draft a constitut.ion and by-laws; and that a convention be 
called at the village of J ackson to consider and adopt such consLitutiou 
and by-laws and to take such other measures as shall be necessary to 
establish the school. 

Lewis J . ThoJDpson, of Oakland County ; Henry S. Limbocker and 
Rosevelt Davis, of J ackson Coun ty, constituted the committee. The 
convention, provided for in the resolution convened at t he village of 
Jackson in July or August, 1844. The consti tution aml by-laws re
ported by the committee were adopted. Cyrus Coltri n, of Oberlin, 
Ohio, was authorized to solicit subscriptions and to collect means to 
establish the school. The convention determined to locate the institu
tion at the place where t he most lil>t'ral iuuncemeuts were offered, hav
ing due regaru for the healthfulness of the locality. Spring Arbor, 
having raised t he largest subscription, secured t he location. The 
churches throughout the State were vigorously canvassed and subscrip
tions were taken during the summer and fall of 1844. These subscrip
tions were of small amounts ; the largest being that of Elder Chauncey 
Reynolds, who agreed to convey 80 acres of laud to t he institution as 
soon as it could be sold for $600. · 

The board of trustees met at Spring Arbor iu October, 1844. The 
name of the institution was changed from Spring Arbor Seminary to 
Michigan Central College, and a commit tee was appointed to secure a 
charter from the legislature. Daniel M. Graham was elected president, 
and -the 4th da y of December following was appointed on which to open 
the institution. Accordingly, on the day designated Daniel M. Gra
ham, presiuent aud sole member of the faculty~ open ell college in a small 
wooden story-and-a-half building, which bad formerly been occupied as 
a store. Five students were enrolled. Other students came iu ..:luring 
theterm. · 

Two college buildings were commenced in 1845. 'rhese buildings 
w~re of wood, t wo stories in lleight, and !)lain in archi tecture. The 
pial\ was to connect them as wings to a main building to be erected 
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subsequently. They were alike, each being about 35 feet wide by 60 
feet lqng. The first floors were used as recitation rooms; the second 
for dormitories. ~hese buildings were occupied in the fall of 1845. 

The trustees were unable to secure a charter for the granting of 
degrees from the legislature of 1845. It had been the settled policy of 
the State Government to give the State University the exclusive power 
of conferring collegiate degrees, and no college charter bad as yet been 
granted. An act was passed, however, which was approved on the 19th 
of March, 1845, enacting-

That Elijah Cook, Drusus Hodges, Jonathan L. Yideto, Justus H. Cole, Joseph C. 
Bailey, HenryS. Limbocker, Lemuel W. Douglass, Lewis J. Thompson, aud Enos 
W. Packard, and their successors in office, shall be,· and they are hereby, constitu ted and 
deemed a body corporate, by the name and title of The Michigan Central College at 
Spriug Arbor, and shall be trustee8 of said college, with the power to hold propeny 
to the amount of $30,000, to sue and be sued, to have a seal, with power to appoint 
and remove teachers, and to admit and dismiss students. 

An act 6f the legislature was approved March 20, 1850, amending the 
above act, by granting the power " to confer such degrees and grant 
such diplomas as are usually conferred and granted by other colleges, 
providing the course of study pursued in said college shall be iu all 
respects as comprehensive as that required, or shall be hereafter re· 
qnired, in the University of Michigan." This act also granted author
ity to bold property to the amount of $100,000. In accordance with the 
privilege granted by the act, the college conferred its first degreo in 
1851 upon Elizabeth D. Camp, who was graduated from the scientific 
course. Classes were graduated also in the years 1852 and 1853. Livo· 
nia E. Benedict, afterward wife of Rev. Wm. H. Perrine, n. n., of 
Albion, received the degree of A. B. in 1853, and was the first lady 
classical graduate from a Micliigan college. 

In the mean time t he institution had · been growing. .An able faculty 
of aCtive, progressive men had been secured whose presence and eft'ort.s 
brought increased numbers of students. Greater and better facilities 
were needed. To meet these demands the trustees appealed to tho 
local community for a building fund, and to the denomination at largo 
for an endowment fund. To this appeal the community ma-de no re· 
spouse, and it soon became eviden~ that to contin~1e the operation of 
the institution at Spring .Arbor would effectually check its progress. 
At the meeting of the trustees in January, 1853, the expediency of a 
removal was discussed, resulting in the appointment of a committee 
to confer with .the citizens of ditl'erent towns and ascertain what in· 
ducements would be offered the college by way of buildings and 
grounds. Of the piaces visited by this committee, Hillsdale offered 
the largest inducements and secured the site of. what is now Hillsdale 
College. 

Michigan Central College opened December 4,1844, and closed July 
6; 1853. During tbls time it graduated 13 students, 9 from the scientific 
and 4 from the classical course. It received under its instruction about 
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700 stu~ents. Its bui~dings consisted of the two already mentioned, 
and a smaller one subsequently constructed as a dormitory. It pos
sessed about $500 worth of apparatus, and a library_ of about 2,000 
volumes, which h ad been collected by individual contributions. About 
one-half of the latter were given by Amos Lawrence, of Boston, and 
Edward Everett, of Harvard College. At the time of its removal the 
faculty consisted of Rev. Edmund B. Fairfield, who had been elected 
to succeed President Graham in 1848, Profs. Ransom Dunn, Henry 
E. Whipple, and Charles H. Uhurchill, and J\fiss l\Iary E. Williams. 
Much of the teaching in t he lower branches was done by advanced 
students. 

By the conditions under which the college was located at Hillsdale, 
the citizens agreed to raise $15,000 witllin the township, and the college 
$15,000 more in the remaiuiug part of the county, the eutire sum to be 
devoted to building purposes. Within 3 months , $37,500 were sub
scribed within the county. The trustees also determined to raise an 
endowment fund of $100,000, and $10,000 more for manual bbor pur
poses. During the next year, while the college buildings were being 
erected, the faculty canvassed the denomination and succeeded in secur
ing pledges to the above-named amouut. In the mean time, negotia
tions were on foot. which resulted iu the sale of Geanga Semiuary, 
located at Chester Cross Roads, Oltio, and tlte transfer of i ts effects to 
Hillsdale College. 

The above steps were taken before the closing of Miclligan Central 
College. '\Vhen the time for removal came many difficulties arose. The 
corporation under its charter had no authority to receive the subscrip
tion to build a, college at Hillsdale an(l no authority to remove to Hills-

. dale. By the St.ate constitution of 1850 the granting of special cltarters 
'to educational institutions was prohibited, and no general statute ex
isted whereby a _college could be incorporated. Moreover, i t had been 
contrary to the fixed policy of the State to grant college cltarters, that 
of Michigan Central College being the only one in tlte State. It was 
decided to use all honorable means to procure the passage of a general 
college law. Dr. Alonzo Cressy was elected to t he senate from Hills
dale and Daniel Dunakin, of Calhoun County, to the house of repre
sentatives, in that interest. This was in 1851, tlte year in wlticlt the 
Republicans came into power in the State. Tlte friends of the institution 
and the denomination had claims upon the new party wltich they 
strongly urged. A general college law was agitated throughout the 
State. Other denominational schools supported tl.le measure, and as a 
result our present college law, under which the nurne1·ous denomina
tional colleges of the State have been incorporated, was approved on 
the 19th day of February, 1855. This htw was introduced and passed 
to meet the peculiar wants of Hillsdale College. Its llistory is a 
chapter in the history of the college. The citizens of Spring Arbor 

, bitterly opposed the removal to Hillsdale. Suits were brought against 
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the trustees, both in their corporate capa~ity and as individuals. Dur
ing the pendency of these suits the effort!'! at Hitlsdale seemed almost 
futile. Parties refused to pay their pledges; work upon the buildings 
progressed but slowly, and finally ceased altogether. The enterprise 
must have failed utterly but for the determination and energy of its 
leading spirits and the continued support of many of Hillsdale's leacl
ing citizens. The suits were in general decided favorably to tile colle.gl', 
and with the passage of the general college law mentioned above pros· 
pects became brighter. 

Ground was broken for the new buildings on the 13th day of June, 
1853, and on the 4th day of July following the corner stone was laid. T~e 
plans provided for one large building, or rather a group of five conuected 
buildings, 262 feet loug by 60 feet deep. The edifice was built of brick, 
four stories high above the basemeut, and was completed iu the fall of 
1855. The central portion contained the chapel, t b.e t~:easurer's office, 
two society halls, and five recitation rooms, and was surmounted by a 
symmetrical dome. The basement of the eastern portion was used for 
a dining llall; on the first floor were the parlors, steward's room, and 
the halls of th·e ladies' li terary societies; the remain<ler was used for 
ladies' dormitories. The western portion contained the museum, labora. 
tory, recitation rooms, and gentlemen's domitories. The building thus 
Cdnstructed was plain in architecture, and standing upon the highest 
grounds in southern Michigan, presented an imposing appearance. 

The college opened. in its new home on the 7th day of November, 
1855. The following-named persons constituted the faculty: H.ev. Ed· 

·round B. Fairfield, A. M., president; Rev. Ransom Dunn, professor of 
menta.! and moral philosophy and .natural theology; Rev. Ouarles R. 
Churchill, A.M., professor of Latin and French languages and music; 

·Rev. Henry E . Whipple, A. M., professor of Eng·lish· Iiterature and his· · 
tory; Spencer J. Fowler, A. M. , professor of mathematics and natural 
philosophy; J ames Dascombe, M. n., professor of chemistry and physi· 
ology; GeorgeS. Bradley, tutor; Miss Delia R. Whipple, principal of 
female department. · 

About 100 students were present at the time school began, and 162 
were in attendance during the first quarter. The buildings were not 
yet completed an<l the rooms were not furnished. The hardy students 
substituted nail kegs for chairs, boxes for tables, and bunks of straw 
for beds, until better conveniences could be provided. Classes were 
organized in the different courses of study. Four hundred and nin~Jty· 

three students attended during the first year of school ; 580, tue second; 
669, the third, and 757, the fourth _year. The course of stuuy in the 
college departments was substantially the same as that required at the 
State University. The instruction was thorough. A spirit 0f life and 
enthusiasm pervaded the whole institution. The members of the 
faculty'were all able, energetic, eloquent, and progressive men, thor· 
oughly identified with the work and bound to make it a. success. 
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·~n 1860 the first d ass pursuing· tlle full cour:se at Ilill:sdale, 14 in 
::· number, was graduated. 'l'lle standard of ;:;cholars lli p was steadily 
': raised; a good workin g library was collected; n valuable uerbarium and 

·· museum of natnrul llistory was establisllecl ; a large c >llection of valua
ble geological specimens was g-a there(l, aml chemical and philosoph
ical apparatus was procu red. 
, On the 6th of March, 1874, the central building and west hall were 

burned to the groun1l; the museum, tlle collectiou of natural history, 
and a large amount of furniture and other property were destroyed. The 
loss was heavy, but no time was wasted in lamentation. Before night 
arrangements were made to open school tile followiug day. Churches 
aud priva.te roums were converted in to recitation balis. Tlle trustees im
mediately determined to rebuilll , fuu(ls were collected, plans procured, 
and on the 18th day of August, 1874, the corner stone of the new bnil<ling 
was laid. A di~erent phtn from the old building was ntloptc<l. A group 
of5 buildings was decided upon, consbting of Knowlton hall, Griffin 
ball, College hall, Fiue Arts ball, aud East h all. 'l'lle first funr uametl 
have been completed; East hall is tile remnant of the ol<l building. 
· The new buildings coutaiu mu(5b mo're room than tile ol<l. Ku-owlton 
ball contains the museum, chemical laboratory, two recitation rooms, 
:mil three society halls; Griffin hall, the commercial department an<l 
g~ntlemen's dormitories; Oollege ball, t ile chapel, library rooms, treas
urer's office, Y. M. 0. A. hall , and four redtation rooms; East hall, the 
pariors, dining ball, biological laboratory, and latlie:s' dormitories; Fine 
Arts hall contaius two ladies' society ilalls, tile music and art rooms, 
physical laboratory, and t \VO recitation rooms. 

Besides the pt·eparator-y depart meut tlle college provides for classical, 
philosophical ami scientific, t-ileological an(l uormal courses. It also 
bas music, art, and commercial departments. For entrance in to the 
classical course s tudents are exam i ue<l in the common Euglish l>ra.ncltes ; 
Latirl grammar, including prosody; Cresar, four books ; Oicero, six. ora
tions; Virgil's .l.Eneid, six 1.10oks; Lati n prose co•nposition; Greek g ram
mar and lessons; Xenophon's Anabasis, three books; Greek prose 
cOmposition; aigel>ra to Part HI, Olney's nuiYersity; pla ne geometry; 
com.position and rhetoric; U nited States history; ancient history; uat
ural philosophy ; civil government; elementary zoiilogy ; elementary 
botany; am! elementary physiology. For entrance to th e scieutitic a n(l 
philosophical course stude nts are examinetl in the same as ahov(>., with 
the exception of Greek, a JHl ouo year of French a.ddit ion a !. A lilcl'ary 
course, for which the degree B. L. will be g ranted, is to go into etl'ect 
lthe com~ng year.(t890-!H) ; the reqniremeuts for a.drnissiou being the 
8&1ne as iu the last-named course. 

_ I.~ the college proper tile following branches arc taught (the year is 
_dlVlded into three terms, and iu the fo llowin g statement a term's work 

\

co.osists of daily recita tions throughout tlte entit'c term ) : J,atin, timr 
~rms; Greek, fi-re terms ; mat h~m~~i(ls, iucllllling· no lid geometry, lligher 
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algebra, trigonometry auu surveJ·ing, general geometry and calculus, . 
· higher physics, and astronomy, nine tenus; chemistry, two terms; 
German, six terms; French, three terms; English lang uage and liter
ature, six terms; history, four terms; botany, zoology, physiology, 
geology, mental philosophy, evidences of Christianity, moral phil osophy, 
international law, political economy, qualitative analysis, each one term. 
Aside from the above, much extra work is required in the laboratories. 

The department of physics bas much Yaluable apparatus, which is 
freely used iu illustrating tha principles of the science. 

Especial attention is given to the study of electricity and of its rcceut 
very interesting and valuable practical applications, as see·u iu the 
electric light, electro-motor and telephone. The professor iu charge 
bas recently completed the raising of a fund of over $900 wi tll which 
to add to the equipment. . 

The museum, while not pretentious in size, is fairly well provided 
with representative specimens in the mineralogical, paleontological aud 
biological departments. The course in inorganic chemistry requires, 
aside from the general class work, 10 hours per week for 14 weeks of 
laboratory work. Organic chemistry· follows, in which a ttention is 
g iv en to the points of pllysiological chemistry best adapted to fH the 
student for the following yeat·'s work in biology. 

The normal department is under the direction of Miss Harriet!. 
Deering, PH. B. It aims a.t a. thorough preparation of teachers for their 
work; first, by careful reviews of t ile common English branches with 
methods of teaching the same, and frequent development lessons given 
by the students; second, by thorough training in those brauclles which 
a normal school should qualify its grad uates to teach; third , by such a 
course of natural study as will qualify for t.be work of orgaui ziug, in· 
structing, and governing in our common and gradeu schools. The 
course comprise~ three yE>a.rs of stuuy. . , 

The music and art departments provide courses of five years inlcugtb, 
and are doing excellent work in their respective lines. 

One of the chief objects of the founders of the college was the estllb
lislunent of a theological seminary. The first year the college opeuedal 
Hillsdale, Prof. Ransom Dnnn, D. D., delivered a course of lectnres ro 
the students on Natural Theology and the E\·idences of Cbristianity, aud 
continued to deliver a course each year on the same subject un til tbe 
sprin g of 1~62. At this time, the Free Baptist printing csta blisluneol 
gave to the in.stitut.ion the sum of $1:000 to beg in the endowment ofU11 
Burr Professorship of Biblical Theology, and Dr. Dunn was elected to tbe 
professorship. At the commencement of t he fall term, tlle professor
began two courses of lectures which were to extend through tbe year; 
one on systematic theology, and one on homiletics and pastoral theology;. 
aml, as occasion Uemanded, l.te gave instruction in cllnrch ltist.ory. 

In 1873, the Rev. ·J. J. Butler, D. D., author of Butler's 'l'beology,~ 
cepted a call to the chair of Bebr.ew language aml literature,a!l'l 
entered at ouce upou the WQrk, 
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·-$- .. ' • >-· The same year Rev. John S. Copp, A. l\!.1 h~~ving just completed his 
· ~. ~heological course in Andover, Mass., accepte.d an in\itat.iou .to occupy 

the chair of homiletics and chnrcll llistory. Two coul'ses of s tudy, one 
. including and tlte other omit ting the a ncient la.uguages, were drawn up, 
classes were org·anizeu and ten students entered upon the course tue 

· first term. At present (188()) t llere a re four professors in tllis depart· 
inent. The course is simila r to tllat in other theological schools. 

Hillsdale College has been a pioneer in the educatioual reforms of 
the age. From the first it has given the same advantages to the colored 
race as to the white. It was the first college in the State, and one of 
the first in the country, to admit ladies to rigllts a nd privileges equal 

. with gentlemen. It was the first in the State to establish a gymnasium 
. for physical culture. It was also the firs t, an<l is now the only college 
in Michigan baviu g a theological department confeniug degrees. 'l'Lte 
·work of the college in instilling the true scholarly spirit into its students 
is well sllpwn by the number of tlwse who a,fter graduatiou take post
graduate courses in tbe various professions. 

· · The colleg~ bas grarlnated 640 students, of whom 405 were gentlemeu 
· and 235 ladies. The IJuildings and g•·onnds are estima ted at $105,000, 
and tho working endowment fuml a mounts to $1G5,000; aside from 
this about $35,000 exists.. in rua.turiug pledges. 

The following-n amed versons have served in the capacity of presi
dent: Rev. E'dmuntl B. Fairfield, D. D. , LL. D. ; Hcv. J a mes Calder, D. D. ; 

Rev. Daniel M. Graham, D. D.; Rev. De Witt 0 . Durg·iu, D. D.; H.cv . 
. Ransom Dunn, D. D., acting president; and the present incumbeut., 

H.o·n. George F . Mosher, A. M. 

Besides tbose ua.med above in tbc tlleological department, the facult,y at 
present(l889-'90) cousists of Hon. G. F . .Mosher, A. M., presilleut, professor 

·ofinternational law, mental , moral, and poli tical pltilosopLy; Arthur 
E. Haynes, PH. M., Fowler professor of mathe'Ulatics aml physics; Kings
bury Bacllelder, A.. :r.r., professor of Greek language awl literature; 
Frank Smith, PH. M., professor of chemistry, IJiology, and geology; 
Olarence Otis Williams,1 A.. M., Waldron professor of the Latin language 
.and literature ; Samuel ·wilber Norton, acti ng· alnmui professor of 
r~etoric, belles-lettres, and German; H arriet A. Deerin g, PH. n .• pt·iuci
pa.l of the ladies' department and of the normal department; Mrs. 
Frances Stewart Mosh~r, A. n., professor of F rench atHl history; .Melvi.n 
Warren Cllase, Mus. D. professor of pianofor te <tml lt;mnouy; Alntll 
Graves, instructor iu Yoeal m nsie ; Georp;e P . Gnn l ncr, vrofessor in 
painting and drawing; Alexander Campbell Hitleout, LL.D., principal 
of commercial department.2 

. 
1 Deceased. 
t The catalogue for 1890- '91 shows !iOl students cnrollrtl. Of thcso 90 are in the 

&e~emie department. Others arc iu tlte theologicn.l, normal , ll lll~il·, art, ancl prc
.parat.ory departments. Several clJangcs ba vo IJccu mado iu faculty lis t siuco the 
al)ove article was prepared. Willia m F. TilJIJetts has become professot· of Latin ll>Dd 

·Cbarlee H. Gurney professor-elect vffllet.oric aull 1Jc:l)es-lottrefi.' 
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Table of atudiea-Literary courae. 

Junior Prep~~~:ntory : 
Fall-Latin grammar, 9, XXI, F. ; ancient !Jistory, 10, V, C. ; U.S. history, 3, XXI, F. 
Winter-Laliu lessons, 9, XXI, F. ; Roman !Jistory, 3, VII, C.; eletnont.ary philosopuy, 2, XX, F. 
Spring-First Crosar, 9, XXI, F. ; composi~ion and rhetoric, 11, XXI, F.; elementary bot.•ny, 3, . 

XXI, F . 
Middle PropMatory: 

Fall-Socon\1 Cresar, 9, V, C.; arithmetic, 8, VII, C.; physical geography, 11, XXI, F . ; cletucntary 
zoology, 3, Lab., E. 

Wiut.er-Snllust·, 9, V, C.; arithmetic, 8, vtr, C.; elementary physiology, 3, Lab., E. 
Spring-First'Cicero, 9, V, C.; civil government, 2, XXI, F , ; elementary algebra, 10, VII, CJ.. 

Senior l'reparntory: 
Fall- Second Cicoro,ll, V, C.; Freuc!J, 10, XXI, F. ; university nl:!ebm I, 2, VII, C. 
Winter-First Virgil, 11, V, C.; French, 10, XXI, F. ; uuivorsity algebra II, 2, VII, C. 
Spring-Second Virgil, 11, V, C.; French, 10, XXI, F. ; plnno geometry, 2, VII, C. 

Freshman: 
Fall-Do Senectute, 3, V, C. ; German, 10, XVI,.K. ; solid geometry, 9, XX, F. 
W inter-Livy, 3, V, C.; Germnn, 10, XVI, K.; university nlgebrn III, 9, XX, F. 
Spring-Engll•h Bible, 10, X, C.; German, 11, XVI, K.; tr igonomot.t·y, 9,XX, F. 

Sophomore: 
Fall-Chemistry, 11, XV, K .; ndvanee<l Preucb, 9, XXI, F.; a.<lvanced German, 3, XVI, K. 
Winter-Chemistry, 11, XV, K. ; advanced French, 0, XXI, F.; aclvaneed Germau, 3 ,XVI, K. 
Spring-Botany, 9, Lab., E.; ndvance<l French, 1, V, C.; advanced German, 3, XVI, K. 

Junior: 
Fnll-Zoolugy, 9, Lab., E.; mechauicA, 3, XX, F. ; h istory F ranco, 2, XXI, F . ; Anglo Saxon, 3-5,8, 

XVI, K.; deductive logic, W, 8, XVI , K. 
Winter-Physiology, 9, Lab., E.; physics, 8, XX, F .; h istory Germany, 2, '(,C..; translating English, 

3-5, 8, XVI, K.; indu ctivo lo~:ic and rhetoric, 2-5, 8, XVI , K . 
Sprin;:-Geology, JJ, XV, K.; astronomy, a. XX, F.; history Euglnnd, 2, V, C.; Chauccr,3-5,8, 

XVI, K. ; rhetoric, 2-5, 8, XVI, K. • 
Srnior: 

Fall-History English literature, 3-5, En::lish was tors, W, 9, XVI, K. ; moutnl philosophy, 10, I X, 
C.; history of ci~ilization, 11, IX, C. 

W inter- H istory English literature, 3-5, English masters, 2- 5, 9, XVI, K.; o.-idoncc~. 10, IX, C.; 
internatiounl law, 11, IX, C. 

Spring-Hi~tory English litera ture, 3-5, English rnastm·s, 2-5, 9, XVI, K. ; mom! philosophy, 10, IX, 
C. ; political economy, II, IX, C. 

N OTE.- Fractional mark• indicate number of hour•· of recitation per '"eck. Thoso s tmlic• marked 
3-5, recite T uesdays, Thursdays, and Satunlay• ; those market! 2-5, recite \VcclnO>;da)'s atul F! itlaya. 

One year extra of English mny be taken as optional study in tho classical auclpltilosopbicaJ aDd 
sciontifi<' courses. 
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Sketch prepared in December, 1889, by ,Rev. SAMtmr. H ASKELL, D. D., one of bom·d 
of trustees of Kalamazoo College. 

This institution is the denominational one of the Baptists of .Michi
gan. Kala mazoo, its seat, is a rapidly grow iug city of about 20,000 
inhabitants, mid way b etween D e troit and Chicago, on t lle M. iclligan 
Central Railroad. The natural oeauty of the place llas receivc1l rare 
adornment from the refi ned taste a nd wea lth of the cit izens. 'l 'he col
lege site is a n elevated, mululating grove of some 20 acres, centrally 
s_ltuated inside of t he west line of the corpora-tion a nd commamling a fine 
prospect of the city a nd tile valley of t,he''Kala mazoo Hiver. 

The college has t hree commotlious and substa ntial brick onihl ings, 
one of which iu addi t ion t o its public rooms affords dormitory privileges 
for male s tude nts, a nd a noth er is a board ing home for gi l'ls nuder the 
superintendence (lf t lle lady principal. 'l'o the table of t he httter 
students of the other sex are also receive1l. 

The departments of the in stitut ion are both pr l.'para.tory a u<l colle
giate, open in all th eir courses al ilw to student.s of eithl'r ::;ex. 

The history of t his educational interest <late~> from the coming of Re,·. 
Thomas W . Merrill into the Terri tory of Mic!Jigan in 1829. O n the 23d 
of November iu that year he commeuced in .A nn .Arbor a preparatory 
school, ooth in English and the a ncient la.nguag<:'s, hoping as he wrote, 
"that God wonld open t he way for t!Jc enlargement of hix etl\l rt nut.il it 
should become a litera ry and t heological institution, nntler t he i nflnence 
of the Baptists of Michiga,n," t ile Baptists of i\lichigan being then, of 
course, chiefly objects of perception to fai tll. 

Mr. Merrill was a native of Ma ine, just graduated from the college at_ 
Waterville and the Ne wton 'l'heological Iustit nt.ion. llis school at Arm 
Arbor, being as is supposed t he only one of t he ki nd in the Tt>ni to ry, 
Wil.S patronized from Detroit a nd the other early settlements, and en
joyed an interes ting prosperity. 

In July, 1830, Mr. Merrill prepared and circulated a petit ion asking 
the Territorial legislature to clmnge his sellool by charter in to such aa 
institution as he had concei ve1l under tbe name of t be l\liclt igan aml 
Huron Institute securing its c~ntrol to t be Baptists hy prescri bing . 

, 1~ 
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that three-fifths of its trustees should be of that faith. The object of 
the petition 'was favorably considered by the legislature, but as there 
were membelt who objected to its denominational features the bill fa iled 
to pass, being laid over to the next session. 

Meanwhile, under t-he influence of those who opposed tllis bill, an 
academy at Ann Arbor was incorporated, of which Mr. Merrm ·was urged 
to take charge, but feeling that ltis Christian aims and hopes would 
thus be compromised, he decfined. 

The same season, resolving to transfer his cherished enterprise to the 
western part of the Territory, he . made his way to where Kalamazoo 
now stands, then the beautiful burr-oak openings in which the smoke 
of but a single log cabin arose, ami passed south to the older settlement 
of Prairie Ronde. Here he assisted in building a log house for school 
and !lleeting purposes, and occupied it as designed during tile winter 
of 1830-'31. 

The plan of manual-labor schopls was then coming into experiment, 
and Mr. Merrill was fitted to accept the t heory. The questio11s before 
him, thet·efore, were how to purchase lauds for the school, and !Jow to 
reappear before the legislatUt·e and secure its incorporation. 

Fortunately the practical wisdom, the generous liberality, and the 
intelligent Christian citizenship of Judge (,)alcb Eldrell, of Climax, stood 
now waiting to ally themselve~ with the high aims and t he unconquer
able tenacity of Thomas W. Merrill. Mr. EldreJ was then dragging 
his surveyor's chain through the untrodden grasses of the lo,·ely prai
ries and openings of Southwestern Mic!Jigau, an<l encamping· with en
thusiastic admiration in its majestic forests and beside its rivers and 
lakes. · And among the way-marks wllich he was setting up were those 
which in his pious tllought designated the places where llis children 
and fellow settlers sltOul1l have tbe.ir worship and ordinances, and his 
denomination their Hamilton of Christian learuiug; for he lmd come 
from where the long shadow of the sacred scll.ool of Hascall aml Kend
rick bad swept over him. 

In the autumn of 1831 the traces appear of these two pioneers plan· 
ning toget!Jer the methods by which to raise money for tl1e projected 
school. An appeal to the Baptists of the Eastern States was agr<wd 
upon, and with Judge E ldreu's commendation M1·. Merrill visited tbe 
Michigan Baptist Association at Poutiac in September and seen red their 
approval of his agency.· A month later he was at the Baptist Con· 
vention of the State ofNew York, and received a hearty eommendation 
of his object, signed by E lon -Galusha, John Peck, Will iam Colgate, 
and others. Except what Mr. Merri.Jl paiu in bearing his own expeuses, : 
the first subscriptions for the institution appear to have been seven 
ten-dollar ones from t hese ever-to-be-remembered Baptists of Ner 
York City: Jonathan Going, Nathan Caswell, James Wil, on, Jobu lf. 
Harris, Bynan Green, William Colgate and E . Withington. Dr. Going 
was au originator and the first secretary of the American Baptist Bo!D6 · 
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~:Mission Society, and the deep imprin t of !tis hand is on t he fo und ations 
·of our colleges in Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois. 
· .. Returning from this agency in 1832, lVh. Menill witlt Jndge Eldred 
·.and others renewed their petition for incorporation. .~: o provision fot· 
deno~inational control was now asked except by suggestin g as trustees 
the early Baptists, ministers atHl others, theu resident in the Territory. 
The bill again had to work its way through object.ions, but was helpetl 
over them by Judge Manning and Mr. F. P. Browning·, of Detroit, and 
the date of its approval by Governor Porter was April 22, 1833. As Mr. 
Merrill paused here to take brea th be wrote : 

: 'rhe Michigan and Huron Institute i11 tho school upon which I hn.ve had my eye 
eioce-I camo int-o this Territory; t he one for which I drew a petition, gave it circu
lation and presented it to the legislative council2 years ago; for which I htLVO peti
tioned thrice (once to Congress for a g rant of bnd); for which I took np a snbscri p

,tion in the city of New York in May, l l:l3:J. '!'his institution I trnat will exert a naost 
salutary inflnence upon the Bapt.ist cause, and ~:~bet! au culightening, reforming, antl 
l!!lnctifying influence upon the citizens of this Terri tory. May our ant-icipations be 
m9re than realized. 

Judge Eldred was elected presitlon t of the board of trustees, and for 
25 years was annually reelected , filling- t he office with lovi ng devotion 
and eminent abili ty. 

The charter did not locate the institu te, anu for more than 2 years 
the weary fledgling was kept upon its wings between rival profl'C'rs fot· 
furnishing i t a place to a light. In the autumn of 1835 citizens of Kal
amazoo gave the sum of $2,500, and a trn,c t of land which is now tho 
south part of the city was purchased, a l>uihling sccuretl, and the school 
opened. An exchange of property afterwnnls gave the present most 
eligible site for permanent occupancy. An atldi tion to the lauds, ex
tending farther into the city, with its l>nildiug fot· clJapelalHl recita
tion rooms, ·gives still easier access to the residents of the place. For 
this the college was made specially indebted to Mrs. HnJda,lJ E. Thomp
son, of Connecticut, Hon. C. Van Husan~ of Detroit, and citizens of 
Kalamazoo. 

'.rhe school was adopte<l for a s hort period as a branch of the Uni
v~rsity of Michigan. 

Amendments were secured to the charter changi ng the name al\(1 
enlarging the pr.ivileges of the institutiou, bnt for t he las t 35 years it 
ha~ borne its present college title aud exercised full college powers. A 
charter provision has also recen tly been obtai nell providing that the pres
ident and a majority of the tl'll$tees shall always be members in Bap
tist-churches. 
: The names most permanen tly identified with the facult ies have been 
~illiam Dutton, .A.. n. , as principal from 1840 to 1843, when death cut 
.snort his most promising career; James A. B . Stone, D. D., principal 

._-from 1843 to 1855, and, upon the entrance into college powers, president 
·from 1855 to 1864, William L. ErLtou bein g b is associate in t he earlier 
·~i'iod. The leading associ:1,te pt•ofe~sors a.n<l teaciters up to 18G! were 

' •'" ~ : 
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l.VIrs. L. H. Stone, principal of the female department; Rev. Samuel 
Graves, D. D., Edward Olney, LL. D. , Da niel Putnam, .A.M., Edward Au. 
!lerson, D. D., M.A. Page, .A. M., Allen J. Curtiss, .A . n., and Mrs. Martha 
L. Osborn. 

From 1861 -to 1867 Johu M. Gregot·y, LL. D., was president, and 
Heman Lincoln Wayland, D. D. ~ and Silas Bailey, D. n., were addi tions 
to the facult.y. 

From 1868 to 1886, Kendall Brooks, D. D., was president, Samuel 
Brooks, D. D., aud Professo.rs Stuart, Had loci', Haskell, and Montg-omery, 
were assistants, with Misses King, Cl.lase, and otuer lady principals and 
teachers. 

Uev. Monson A. Willcox, D. D. was elected president in 1887, and with 
llim have served as new professors G. W. Botsford, .A. M., C. J. Galpin, 
.A.M., and as lady principal Miss Mary A. Sawtelle. 

The number of students last yea.r was 181, of whom 39 were in college· 
studies. Somethiug ovet· 150 students for the Christian ministry have 
been connected with the institution ; and large numbers of both sexeo 
have there become Christians and devoted their lives to consecrated 
service in this and in otller lands. 

The original policy of the Baptists of the State was to l.Javc a t l.Jeologi· 
cal seminary at Kalamazoo, nssociated witll the college. A large po1·· 
tion of the property, including the first building, was given with this 
design and bad its title in the Baptist Convention ·of the State. ~l'bco· 
logic-al courses of st udy and classes therein were ma intainecl for suc
cessive years. More recently this policy bas been relinquished and the 
property is transferred in tru ,;t to the college ou condition that certain 
advantages shall l.Je extended to students fo1' the ministry ; :imlbil.Jiical 
instruction in some form is provide<l for in connection with the com'S<'S 
of literature ancl science. 'l'ueological courses proper are expected to 
he pursued in seminaries elsewhere, and assistance to stndentt> therein 
is gi\'en by the convention . 

Tile financial condition of th e college is one of entire freedom from 
indebtedness, witlt a temporary provision that keeps it thus free. In 
view of the time when t h-is temporary provision against deficiencies 
will OE\ exhausted, and to improve facilities, movements arc going for
ward to increase the endowments to at least a quarter of a lllillion of 
dollars. The president of tue board of trustees, Mr. C. C. no wen, of 
Detroit, is generously leading these moYements. 

The college has a field that is full of promise, a location an<l property 
for its seat almost unexampled iu the West, aud a homogeneous and 
united Christian bod.)· of supporters committed to its maintenance. 

NEW BUILDINGS. 

The college is now receiving the benefits of the Ladies' Hall, a. new 
building recently added to the college, this being but tlJe secoml year 
of its occupancy. It is not simply a donuitory for young womeu, bu~ 
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;under the super·visJOn of Miss Mary A. Sawtelle, t he principal lady 
:'teacher in the colleg<!, it affords all the ad vautages of a cu ltured, Ch1is
tia.n home. Young mcu may also ~wail themselves of the privilege of 
boarding at the hall , and tl1ns come within the circle of its refiuiug in
fluences. But here, again, while we congratulate ourselves on the suc
ce8ses of the past, we ought not to be satisfied with what we lHt,·e al
ready achieved. The college grounds are spacious and beautiful, sus
ceptible of !Jeing made uncxceptionally fine. May it be a part of our 
larger pl!in to hasten the day when tlH?y shall be adorn ed with uew 
buildings, suitable for class room and chap~.>!, library, laboratory, aud 
other purposes; in a word, with all the uuildiugs which a great and 
thoroughly equipped college dernandli. 

INCREASED A'l "l 'END.A.NCE. 

One of the brightest features in the preseut condition of the college 
is t.hc increase in the number of students. Between 80 ancl 90 new l:itu
deuts have come to us the pl'esent 'term, against auout 50 ilnriug the 
whole oflast yenr, while the increase in the wl!ole nnmher of students 
this term over tl!e number for the tit·;:;t te rm of last year is about 30 per 
cent., against a corregponding increase of ] 0 peL' cen t. last sear. This 
is all the more cl!eeriug !Jecauso so closely connected with the Yery ob
ject for wl!ich tl!e college exists. It is in tended to train and ed ucate 
these young minds and hearts soon to share ~:>O largely in sl!aping, di
recting and controlling the social, moral, and religious life of th e world. 
Therefore a college with unlimite<l reso urces but with only a handful of 
~tutlents would !Je a miseL':t!Jle failure. Hence we are especially re
joiced over this increased attendance.• 

1 Dr. Willcox resigned tbQ p,resitlency April :10, l b!ll. Rllv. Theodom Nulson, at one 
time superintendent of public iustrnction of the State, was appointee! to R n cc~ecl him. 
Several changes have hcen ma.rle in the f:tculty. Samue l Haakull, 1>. D., bas ueen 
appointed instructor in the English Hiule. 
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By Rev. JOSEPH 8. DANIELS, A. M., 
Pal'Bons P1·ojessor of G1·ee.k Language lwd Litemt'lwe, Olivet College. 

On the morning of February 14, 1844, a little company left Oberlin, 
Ohio, and slowly moved westward and northward toward Michigan. 
On the evening of the 24th of the same month they reached their des. 
tina.tion. There were thirty-nine persons, including youth and children, 
in this little company. 'l'heir combined resources were not over $10,000. 
Their leader was the Rev. John J. Sbipherd, the founder of Oberlin Col· 
lege. Having more than realized his anticipations in the marvelous 
success and growth of Oberlin, which was then but eleven years old, 
and desiring to repeat its history iu the States west of Ohio, he had 
gathered this group of families and friends with the design of planting 
a Christian colony and a Christian college in Michigan. 

Mr. Shipherd !Hid visited the State the previous year, selected the 
site and christened it Olivet. It was then but a wooded hilltop, the 
home of the wild deer, with a beautifullakelet on its western outlook, a 
winding stream skirting its eastern slope, a village of the Pottawattomie 
Indians near by, and only five famili~s of white settlers within a radius 
of 3 miles. No highway as yet led to the place, and the last 5 miles of 
the wearisome journey were over an Indian trail marked by the blazing 
of trees. 

This colony laid the foundations of Olivet College. Their first work 
was to clear an opening in the forest, to build themselves homes, to 
construct a mill, aml a building for the opening of the school. Tiley 
were beset with many trials. The first year the tloods swept ~tway the 
uam they bad built, the fire consumed their school edifice before it 
was finished, their leader sickened and died, and more than lJHlf the 
colony were prostrate with malarial diseases inci<lent to the new conn· 
try. Many of the colonists were discouraged and returned to t!Jeir old 
homes. Th13 few, with a sublime faith in the work they had undertaken, 
persevered and triumphed over all .obstacles. 

Mr. Shipherd's purpose in selecting such a place was that the colony 
should be the nucleus for the college-that the two should grow np in · 
harmony and mutually support and mold each other. He le1l hither a 
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iiaudof devoted Christian men aml women, who were to lay fonndations 
·and leave their impress upon the school. Its tloors were open from the 
·first to colored students as well as white, to botll sexcs,aml to the poorer 
c]a8SCS, who bad not means to Secure an etlucat iOtl elsewllere. 1\ia,nnal 
labor was to be a feature of the institution . 

Though this never became an organic part of the college cun·iculurn, 
yet the idea of the founder has virtually been realize1l. Olivet has 
ever been an attractive place for those who are compelled to work out 
their own education. The itlea has br01~ght to the college hutHire1ls an1l 
thousands of those robust and earnest men and women who ha\Te to 
make their own way in life and who hunger and thirst after a higller 
education. 

The object of the college and the. purpose of its founders is well set 
forth in their first annual catalog·ne in 1846: 

We wish to have it distinctly understoocl that the wholn object of thi~ institntion 
· is, bas been, aDll we hope ever will be, t he e(l ucn.tion of yonng men a.tHl women
ewecially such as are not rich in this worl<l '>~ goo(ls, hnt heir8 of the Kingclom of 

. God-for tbe glory of God nud the salvat ion of n dying world. ~ • • We hn.Ye no 
partisan or sectarian interests to snbserve and desire to have none. \Vo wish si 111pl .v 
to do good to oa r sttvleuts by placing in their h :lllcls the means of in tellectual, moral, 
ana spiritual i mprovement, and to teach them tho divine art o f doing gOO(l to others. 

With poverty as their "endowment" they began their self-denyiHg 
work. The school opened in December, 184+, with nine stntlentR. 
They however rapidly increased and for many years tile facilities wet·e 
inadequate for the numbers who thronged the plac11 foe an eclncatioll. 

Having· made repeated applications iu Yain to the legislatnre for a 
college charter, they wrought patiently for 1:) years nn(ler the name of 
·"Olivet Institute." They were no more snccessf'nl in their nt.t.empts at 
recognition by religious bodies. They were therefore compelled by 
force of circumstances to be independent both of church n.tHl State, and 
to develop that type of institution which they believe to be the best
an undenominational Oh?-istian college. 

Finally in 1859 t hey secured a charter under a general law of the 
State, and the institute was merged into the co liege. .I ts thst uoanl 

· of trustees consisted of 14 membet·s, four of whom bclonge( l to the 
originalcolonyfrom Oberlin. 'rhese were vVilliam Hosfonl, Ora mel f-Ios
ford, Aluertus L. Green, and Fitz L. l{eed. Rev: l\1. W. Faidield wn,s 
chosen as the first president of the college. In 18G3 Rm·. N . .J. Morrison 
became his successor, and served until1872. After a.n interregnum of 
three years, Rev. H. Q. Butterfield was elected in 187•), a nd still con
tinues in office. While Olivet College is undeuominationa,l iu its charac· 

. ter and aims, yet its chief support and patrouage has come from Con
gregationalists. The Presbyteriaus also have contribntell to iLs fntuls, 
~ent many of their children to its halls for erluca,t.ion, and ltn.ll· a· la.rge 
representation upon its board of trustees. 
·- This board consistsof 24 members, fonr ofwitom:m~ electl·1l alltHmlly 
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. _-for a term of six years. The president of tlle college ·is e.r officio a mem. 
ber · of the board. IIi is independent and self-perpetuating. The 
alumni of the college are represented by four members, who are elected 
by the bo~lrd on tlle nomination of the alumni association. 

The trustees meet annually on the third Tuesday iu June, fill vacan. 
cies, transact general business, and appoint an executive committee and 

-other officers necessary for the administration of the college during tlul 
year. 
· The government of the college is vested in its board of trustees. 

-They control its finances, appoint its faculty, and .are responsible for 
its entire allministratiou. By the terms of its charter the president is 
required to make an annual report of the condition and work of the 
college to the State superintendent of public instruction. 

The faculty have the immediate charge of the instruction and disci· 
pline of the students and the making of all regulations necessary for 

· ·tlie same, subject to the approval of the board of trustees. They meet 
regularly once a JUOnth, or oftener, at the call of the president. The 
board is made up largely of graduate~:~ of the best Eastern colleges, who 
impart to it the breadth of view and varied usages of tl.Jeir own iosti-

. tutiorrs. The aim bas eYer been to make this board the representative . 
of Christian character as well as of the best culture. 

The growt-h of the college h ts been slow but healthful. Enlargement 
and expansion have come from time to time according to tue demands 
made upon it. It began iu poverty, it has always been poo•·, and ever 
struggling for someti.Jing larger and better. But it began wisely with 
a .high standard of scholarship and a lligh moral aim. Even in the 
days of its deepest poverty aud its suia.llest classes it was unwilling to 
~ower its standard to increase its numbers. Its earliest gr::uinates 
!herefore rank among its best scholars and reflect upon their alma mater 

· the twofold luster of culture and character. These are its richest 
treasures to-da.y. For tue wealth of the college consists not in its 
buildings, library, and musemn, but in its men:_both the meu wi.Jo make 
it and the men \V'hom it makes. Preeminently is tllis true of Olivet. 
For while the college bas never been able to pay adequate salaries, it 
.has never failed to. secure able instructors, wbo are attracted by the 
character of tile wor~ and the ai rus of the college. It bas also attracted 
that most valuable class of students for whom the attainment of au edu· 
cation has meant au earnest struggle, and this very struggle llas united· 
faculty aud students in common bonus of sympathy and made their 
work a delight rather than a task, and this feature of the college bll8 
won for it many friends who have generously aicled it .in its times of 
peed. Indeed the college is botll happy and rich in its many and liberal 
benefactc:>rs. T~ name them would be impossible, and yet man,v of them 
have bp.ilt their names into the very structure of the college. Indeed 
they mark its histori_c growth. They are graven on its buildings, pro· . 
fessorships, and scholarships. Slliphenl, Drury, Palmer, Parsons, 



1. BURNAGE HALL (upper one in the group). 
2. PARSON'S BALL. 

3. SIIIPIIERD T1AL L. 

4. MATUEH }L\I,L. 
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Rutan, Brown, Tuttle, Stone, Mather, and Burrage are lwusehold 
words in the college to-day. And each name is a way·mark in the 
growth of the institution . 
. The scope of the college has also beeu modified witt. its expansion 
and growth. In the days of the institute aud tiLe entire years of the 
college its chief work was iu furnishing teachers for the schools of the 
State. But more an\l more its students are eurolled in regular com·ses 
and remain for graduation. 
' From the first a classical course of 4 years has been maiutained. 

This requires two full years of Greek, Latin, a.ud matl.Jematics, with 
many electives in the junior and se uior years. 

Parallel to this is a literary course, omitting the Greel{, and requir
ing the Freuch and German. 

A third course, the scientific, emphasizes the mathematics aml uat
. ural sciences, with electives in the other studies. 

These three courses constitute the college department. 
Under the same board of trustees and as a part of the college, is the 

preparatory department with its principal and assis tant teachers. 
Tbis has three~ourses: a classical, with three years of Latin and two 
of Greek; a literary and scientific conrse of two years, iuclutliu~ oue 
year of !Jatin but no Greek; aml an English course of four years, whicll 
furnishes a good business education. 

Two normal courses also are maintained: au English, of three years, 
which qualifies for the third grade certificate, and a language course, 
which secures a lligller grade certificate iu the public schools. 

An efficient art department furnishes witl.Jout charge free-hand and 
mechanical drawing to every student in the college; aml also, for extra 
tuition, studies.in crayon, china paiuting, oil, an<l water colors. There 
is also connected with the college as a department, the Olivet couser
vatory of music, with able instructors-iustrnwental, theoretical aud 
vocal. The conservatory offers full courses of stutly in each l.H·auch, 
and is empowere!.l l>y its cha•rter to confer diplomas and degrees upon 
ita graduates. 

In all departments of the college students have frequent praetieal 
rhetorical exercises to develop their powers of expression. 
·The culture of the moral and religious nature is also regartle<l of the 

highest importance, so that systematic study of the Bible is matle a part 
of the curriculum, and regular attendance upon church is a re<Illircmeut 
of the college. 

Among the resources of the college we may mention tirst its gronntls. 
Tbese consist· of four entire blocks or squares, witu· tlm~c ample lots 
adjoining, on tbe summit of the hill that crowus the villag·c of Olivet. 
One of these blocks is an open park, with several tine specimens of the 
giant oaks-the monarchs of the natin~ forest. One is a beautiful 
grove, densely shaded by the second growth of forest trees, and the 
l!,tbers are the sites for the group of nine uuildings belonging to the 
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college. The whole area is from 12 to 15 acres. The oldest building, 
known for many years as ''Colonial Hall," is uow enlarged and con. 
verted into a gymnasium. For this the college furnislles a vrofessor, 
and· the work of physical tt·aining is now a prominent feature of the 
education at. Olivet . . Next in order of time is the college clwrcll . This 
furnishes a chapel in the lower story for rooming prayers, and also a11 

audience room above for worship on the Sabbath. A distincth·e feature 
of the institution is this: That the Congregational church of the Yillago 
and the college church are one, and from the very beginning tbo colouv 
and the college, the citizens, and the students have worsbip]>ecl t~
gether, and for the greater part. of the whole period some of the college 
professors lrave been pastors and preachers for the cllnrcb. 'l'his has 
served in no small degree to make and keep the unity and harmony of 
town and college which has been so remarkable at Olivet. 

Shipherd Hall, so named in bonor of Rev. John J. Shiphenl, is the 
home of the young women of the college, and contains rooms also for 
the principal matron and teachers in that department, uesitl es the 
rooms of the Soronian society, and a large dining hall which furnishes 
board to students of both sexes at cost. 

Pat·sons Bo..ll, so named for Bon. Philo Parsons, of Detroi t, ils chief 
donor and also the· founder of the Greek professorship, contains dormi- . 

· tories for young mtm, also the college office, recitation rooms, and the 
rooms of the Young Men's Christian Association. 

The President's House is an elegant and spacious mansion, owned l>y . 
th~ college, occupied by the president, and affording a place for trus
t.ee and faculty meetings, as well as class and other receptions of the 
college. 

Mather Hall, bearing the honored name of Roland Mather, of Earl
ford, Coun., is devoted to the natural sciences. It contaius the chem· 
ical, botanical, and biological laboratories, the museum, tlte sig·ual-ser. 
vice station, and several rcci tatiou rooms. 

Music Hall was formerly -a private dwelling fronting on the college 
park, but recently purchased and remodeled for the work of the con· 
servatory. 

Burrage Memorial Hall, so named from its chief douor, the late 
Leonard Burrage of North Leominster, Mass., who bequeathed $20,000 
for its erection, is an elegant building of Iowa sn-u<lstoue, fireproof! 
aod with a capacity of about 100,000 volumes. Besides its capacious 
st-ack room it contains au ample reading room, al ::;o reference rooms for 
quiet study and ~lass work in the various uepal'tments. 

The Adelphic Hall, though not strictly a college building, but the 
property of the literary society whose name it bears, yet properly be· 
longs to the college group and represents a prominent part of tlle col
lego work. It is a beautiful structure, made of the fieltl st.oue- -granite 
boulders-which abound in . this region, aud w(lll illu.stmtes tlle good 
taste and enterprise of its buil_der&. 
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Ground bas already been broken and work begun on a similar edifice 
by tlle Phi Alpha Pi society, with the hope of completing their new 
ball during tho coming year (1890). 

In this connection it is bnt just to make mention of tl!e character and 
tiJO work of the li terary societies of Olivet College. Tl!cy are a. uniquu 
feature of the institution aud a prominent part of its work. They wcro 
not transplanted from without, but are tl!e native and spontaneous 
growth of the soil. They happily ~npplement the class-room work. 
They ~reopen societies, a nd always welcome their fellow-students and 
tcache;s to their exercises. Bence they are rigid with themselves, and 
always maintain a high standard for character in their membership 
aml excellence in their exercises. Some of the best literary work of 
the college is done in thei( balls. 

Among t.be resources of the colle.ge should be mentioned its museum 
and library. 

The Museum, the nucleus of which were the valuable collections of 
William B. Palmer aud._ Rev. William B. Brown, bas been greatly eu
large4 and enriched by special appropriations of the trus tees, and is 
now one of the finest in the West for the purposes of iustruction. It 
is a typical collection, and so arranged as to be itself au object lesson 
iu the natura.! sciences. 

'l'he Libra.ry contains 17,000 volumes antl almost as many pamphlets. 
It is classified according to the Dewey SJ stem, fnrnishetl with card 
catalogue of both a uthors and subjects, a nd allows lwt.h free access to 
its shelves and tbe privilege of drawing books for general reading as 
well as for class-room work. Its books have been selected witll care 
and witll special reference to the work of both professors and stuuents. 
Its income is dedv.ed from a small incidental fee from eacll student, and 
from the Willie Sage Tuttle fund, $ L5,000, t!1e gift of the late l\irs. 
Lucy E. Tuttle, of Guilford, Conn. The annual increase for t!Je last 
uiuc years bas been 1~000 volumes. A general summary of tue re
sources of the college is as follows : 
Gronuds and buildings . .. -.----- .•. -- •...... _ .. ·------------ .·-- -·· . . --- . $135,000 
Library, museum, and apparatus. --- · -· ----·----··--· --·-- --· ·- ---·.. ... . 35,000 
Productive assets .·-- -· . ____ _ -- · - - ...• ___ . __ ... . _ .. . . .. --· ..•••. --- · · --- 163,000 

Total. _____ . • __ _ • ___ • _. ______ •• ___ __ .. ___ .. .. ___ . . ____ _____ _____ ... 3:33, 000 

Number of graduates --·----· ----·----·----- ·- -- --------- ----- .. ... . ·----- 255 
Number of students in attenda.ucel during the year 1888 - __ ••....••. .••. - - 323 

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF TilE COLLEGE. 
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Morrison. 

Inaugural address, June 21, 1876, by President H. Q. llntterfield. 
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1 In 1890-'91 the number of students was as follows: College course, 179; prepara
tory, 149; normal and elective, 50; music com·se1 55; art , 55. Deducting 10 for 
ll~mes cou~t~\l ~"'ice leaves total, 378, 
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_ History of Olivet Ins~i tnte, by Prof. Oramel Hosford. 
History of Olivet College, by Prof. Joseph L. Daniels. 
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May 15, 1889, by Rev. W. B. Williams. 
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HISTORY OF ALBION COLLEGE, ALBION, MICHIGAN. 

By L. R. F ISKE, D. D, LL.D., President of .dlbion College. 

'<, In the year.1833, Rev. Henry Colclazer, Hcv. E lijah H. Pilcher, and 
· l.)r. Benjamin H. Packard united in an effort. to secure t he est.ablish
,tiile~t of an institution of learnin g in the Territory of Michigan, the 
.,same to be under the control of the 1\Ietlwdi::;t Episcopal church. Sev
~etal places competed for the location of the proposed semin ary by the 
-offer of sums regarded as liberal. E ncourage1l by these ofl'ers the sub
;ject:was submitted t o tl.le Ollio Annual Conference of the Methodist 
:Episcopal Ohurch, wllicll bad ecclesiastical jurisdiction over tllis Terri: 
lory. <. The project of founding an academy was indorsed by tllat body, and 

·~ a Committee appointell to determine the location anll to use measures to 
obtaiu an act (If incorporation from the legislative branch of tlle Terri

' tory. The charter was secured in :~V+arch, 1835, aud the school was 
_located at an old. Indian village in Spring Arbor, Jackson County. 

· The school was never opened at t hat place, and no buihliugs even 
were erected . 

. . · .The outlook came to be so discouraging that many friends of t!Je 
~nterpl'ise were ready to abandon it. Bnt the vi llage of Albion in t he 

. meantime had spruug into existence, aud some of its enterprising citi. 
~ris made a proposition for the removal of the location to that place, 

.. ~·aooompanying this with liberal Rubseriptions. 'rltis proposition was 
·. acceptecl by the Michigan Annual Conference, which had been created 
.-since the movement for a seminary was projected, a nd the legislature 
,of the State, in 1839, amended t he charter, making tlle propJse<l c!Jauge 
.9f'locatiou and reconstructing tl1e board of trustees. 

EREC1'ION OF llTJILDINGS. 
,,.:·· 

.. In the autumn of the same year, 1839, l~ev. Loring Grant was ap· 
· ~iuted agent, and commenced ~olicitiug funds for the erection of build
·Jr].gs. 
:_,_:A system of scholarship was at this ti me devised which was an irn
;~~?r_l;ant aid in raising money, but as this money was used for lmilding 
t~~tPol!es, and the scholarships guaranteed free tuition to parties hold-
<;·:..~:·.. . . 145 
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ing the same, they introduced serious embarrassment when the school 
was opened and the salaries Of instructors became due. 

The corner stone of tbe first building was laid in ,Tune, 1841, and the 
structure, 50 by 100 feet, and four stories high, was completed in timo 
for the opening of tbe institution in November, 1843. The second 
building, of about the same size, was finished in1853, but was consumed 
by fire within a year after its completion. The y~ar following it was 
rebuilt, but somewhat reduced in size. The third building was erected 
in 1857. The last building constructed up to the present time is an 
astronomical observatory, which was completed and equipped in 1884. 

GROUNDS .A.ND V.A.LUE OF PROPER1'Y. 

The college grounds comprise about 20 acres in the city of Albion, 
the principal portion of the same lying west of the buildings towards 
the business part of the city. These grounds, the four buildings, to. 
gether with the contents of said buildings, are valued at $100,000. If 
located in a large city the valuation would be much higller . 

. THREE PERIODS. 

Educationally: there have been three distinct periods in the life of 
the institution. It was first chartered as a seminary, to supply instruc. 
tion above that which could be obtained in the public schools, but was 
not authorized to•-confer degrees. In this sphere it bad a vigorous ex· 
istence. It was widely patronized within the State of Michigan, and to 
a considerable extent from other States. It then did a work which, 
since that time, bas beeu done by our best bi~h schools. But as the 

· graded schools came into existence anfl increased in number and in the 
quality of the work done, the demand for an academy became less gen. 
eral; hence, the legislature of 1849, on applica.tion, amended the charter 
creating a female college, giving to the institution the corporate name 
of" Wesleyan Seminary auu Female Collegiate Institute," authorizing 
the conferring of oegrees on women. In 1861 the charter was again 
amended, granting general college powers, and changing tbe corporate 
name to "Albion College." ·The grade of work iu the female college 
was about on the plaue of the sophomore 'year in institutions for young 
men. When the charter of 1861 was outained a complete recoustruc· 
tion of courses took place, to make the same equal to the standard in 
our best American institutions. 

Since the general college charter was secured there bave been added 
a conservatory of music, granting the degree of B. M.,,and a scllool of 
painting in which the degree of U. C. is granted. The conservatorY 
of music has reached large proportions

1 
and now employs 7 teachers. 

There has been a further enlargement by the erection of a commercial 
department. . 

In 1888 the foundation of a school of oratory, preparatory to a general 
college of oratory, was laid. Plans are formed to develop tllis school 
as rapidly as the funds will admit, 
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.As Albion College was founuetl as a seminary, it was natural that 
~}Vlth the grant of college powers the academy ~:;hould be retained as a 
tp~para.tory school; hence tl1e 4 years' courses of study in the college 
.:of liberal arts rest upon preparatory courses, all of which are under the 
~:same general supervision. 
( ·-·These preparatory courses for some time included 3 years of work. 
;'ln 1883 they were extended so as to cover 4 years. 
::. The institution from the first admitted students without distinction 
of sex, and has conferred its bonot·s alike on bot.h siuce it gained gen
e~al 

1
college ' powers. 'l'he prevailing judgment of those in authoriLy 

·favors the coeducation of Lhe sexes, as giving better preparation for the 
SQr.iallife of coming years~ while it does not lessen the inspiration fot· 

·.study, and iu many cases increases it. 

FINANCIAL HIS1'0RY. 

; ·. An effort was made in 1839 to provide for current expenses by issuing 
:s~holarships of $100, each gnaran teeing free tuition, as heretofore stated, 
Iro~ 4:years. Many of these were used up in meeting the expense attend
) og the erection of the first building. Then tile couditions made the 
·. ~le limited, and the resources were fouud to be quite inadequate to 
, .~meet the needs of the institution. 
< . In 184:9 another scholarship plan was adopted, making the tenure of 

·acboJarships perpetual, and putting tile same ou the ruat·ket at $100. 
·.Considerable money was raised, but as Michigan University made uo 

charge for instruction and a growing teudeucy towardg free schools ex-
. isted, the scheme in a fe\v years was wholly abandonl'd. ' 

In 1865 a plan was made by which the peoJlle of Albion and vicinity 
·1fere to uise $25,000, and the Methodist pul>lic in the balance of the 
>state $75,000, thus providing $ tOO,OOO in all. The greater part of this 
·sum was realized. 

· · . In 1870 at~ Methodist State convention, held at Albion, David Pres
too, of Detroit, submitted the proposition that if 50 persons would gin~ 

.. in the aggregate $50,000 within 2 years, be would within tiw space of 
. iyear thereafter raise $60,000 more from the people. This otltw was 
joyfully accepted, and the whole amount of $110,000 was sul>seril>ed 
b_efore September 15, 1873. The cntit·e sum was pai<l in with the ex
:ception of a subscription of $LO,OOO of the first $50,000, the subscriber 
)o~ting with pecuniary embarrassment: which rendered the fulfillment 
of.his pledge at the time impossible. Tllis s ubscription has never been 
~~oceled. · · 
\ 'In1883 another movement to increase the endowment was made, and 
)botit$30,000 of pl'Oducti vc funds was securetl , and $100,000 in lauds 
f}.~d.other property, which , for the time heing, are unproductive. 
}f.lJWv. John Morrisou Ueid, D. D., of New York City, in 1887 gave to 
'i';. ·~ ... . 
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the college lands in Chicago and on the shore of Lake Michigan, just 
north of the city, valued at $30,000, to endow the chair of Greek. This 
is as yet unprotluctive, but its value · will in a few years, it is believed, 
be greatly enhanced. 

The alumni of the college a short time ago entered upon the work of 
· endowing a professorship, and subscriptions amounting to $8,000 h:we 

been made. It is expected tllat tllis movement will speedily be pushed 
. to a completion. 

In Septeml>er, 1889, Hon. Henry M. Loud, of Oscoda, Michiga n, made 
a gift of $30,000 to endow the chair of llistory._ The interest ou this is 
immediately a\•ailable. As tlle result of all of this the institution has 
at the present time about $230,000 of productive endowment, aad 
$150,000 of unproductive endowment, aside from some bequests amount. 
ing to a considerable sum not yet available. 

Only the interest from the endowment fund of the college cau be used 
or controlled by tlle board of trustees. The principal. is ·held by au en: 
dowment fund committee possessing corporate powers, a,ud created ~Y 
act of the legislature in 1865. The income from the fund llcld as 
principal is paid ovet· to the trustees ouce in three mouths, to provide 
for current expenses. 

GOVERNMEN~' OF ~'llE INSTI~'U1'ION . 

The general government of the institution was at tirst vested in a 
board of trustees· of twelve. persons, appointed by tlle. Miclligau An· 
nual Conference of tlle Church. In 1856 tlle Micbigau Oonfereuce was 
divided, tlle same llecoruit.ig tbe 1\iicl.tigau Conference and ti.Jc Detroit 
Couferen<ru, and tlle charter was so changed as to ern power eaci.J ofthese 
conferences to appoint six trustees. The charter was still furtbcr 
amended in 1882 so as to authorize the societ.y of alumni to elect tbree 
of its number members uf tlle board of trustees, thus enlarging tbe 
board to fifteen. But tlle president of the college·is ex officio a trustee, 
so that tbe board is eonstituted of sixteen persons. 

In ortler to secure thorougll inspection of the work don e, tlle tltateap· 
points a.nnually a, board of visitors and examiners, wllicll board makes 
a report to tlle Superintendent of Public Ins truction . Tbe Detroit.autl 
Miclligau Conferences and the Society of Alumni appoint similar boards. 

In the interim of the meeting of the board of trustees a certain meas· 
ure of power is vested in an execnti ve committee consisting of the offi· 
cers of tbe board, wllo are also cons tituted an auditing committee. 

Tbe immediate educational government of the college is in the hands 
of the president and faculty. 

COLLEGE APPLIANCES. 

, The gathering of appliances and material for work and illustration 
. bas been accomplis~ed principally within tlle last ten years. 
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1 ·~ .Library.-The library contains 7,150 bound volumes and a lit tie more 
'tbau 2,000 unbound volumes and pamphlets. The policy pursued in 
8electing books has been to procure, first, such books as rela.te .directly 
to the studies pursued in the severa l departmen ts, purchasing books of 
a..more general chamcter only when the former want wa.s pretty well 
supplied: Hence nHtny of the volumes ai·e expensive, as an extensive 
range of reference books has been proctue•l. In some of the depart
IJlents,·especially that of philosophy, the collection is very complete . 
. The nucleus of a literat·y museum bas been formed by placing in the 

library a glass case for books especially notable on account of age, rare · 
ness, ownership, etc. 

Maps and charts.-Of <"tpparatus for illustrating the work in laugi.1age, 
literature, and history tlle institution has probably as large a collection 
as any school in the United States. Both the Latin aud Greek depart
ments at:e provided with full sets of classical maps. The Greek depart
.meut has large materials for the illnstn•tion of Greek archreology, and 
also· a complete set of charts for exhibitiug in tletail the topography 
of ancient Athens. The bead of tllis 1lepartrnent is working out, on an 
original plan a set·ies of la.ngnagc charts, which, wl.Jen completed, will 
present to the eye a full outline of the h>ading facts of Greek grammar. 

The history department, where tile ' ' layer map" plan, ch~visetl QY 
Pr~f. F. M. 'raylor, who is at the head of tlle department of his
tory, has been introduced, has at its command about 180 maps, repre
senting succe~sive st'ages in territorial history. If every change which 
can·, be rApresented singly be counted, the total number of poss~ble 
rna.ps wonld aggregate about 800. In addition to tile series formerly 
prepared, showing tile development and break·np of tl.te Roman Empire, 
the formation of tile new nations up to 1843 A.D., the break-up of the 
Ottoman Empire from 1699 to 1885, the development of Prussia to 
1866, the growth and dissolution of tile Napoleonic empire, and the 
unification of Italy, there has just been prepared a set of "layer 
maps" for the United States, sl.Jowing every territorial change in its 
history from·1763 to 1876-cbanges the number of which falls but little 
short of 100. As new maps are heiug constantly added, the college 
hopes to be able in a few years to exhibit every import.aut territorial 
transfer appearing in tile course of l.Jistory. Tbe advantages of the 
layer map over others are . important. It is superior to the series of 
maps, because, (1) it changes with history; (2) a more definite concept 
of the cllanged tel'l'itory is obtained when it can be taken off and han
dled as a piece of cloth; (3) the student can be set to work out the 
changes for himself, to build up or takfl to pieces the map; and ( 4) it is 
less expensive, involving but one or two fnll·sized maps. It is superior 
to .the blackboard scheme, beca'use, (1) it is clearer; (2) it is more ac
curate; (3) it is easier to reproduce, and so not too difficult for the 
student ancl the overworked teacher; and (4) it preserves both the 
original condition of thing::> and the cllauge<l order, each of which can 
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be repr~duced in turn, and thus the exact nature a_!ld extent of the 
change can be clearly aml definitely seen. 

Laborato1·ies.-Tbese occupy the two stories of what is called the ceu. 
tral building, with a ground floor of 50 by 50 feet, the same being divided 
up into a general lecture ·room, working laboratories, and rooms for 
apparatus and chemicals. · 

The chemical laboratory contai.ns tables for 35 students, fully fur. 
nished with reagents and all apparatus required for the thorough demon. 
stration of the facts an<l principles of the sciences. 

The biological laboratory contains tables for 40 students, 13 compound 
microscopes, several hundred mounted object-8, and all necessary appJi. 
ances for preparing and mounting specimens in all departments of bio· 
logical research. The institution bas secured an ordinary supply of 
apparatus. to meet the wants of the genel'al physical laboratory in t~e 
study of electricity, galvanism, mechanics, hydrostatics, acoustics, etc. 

In connection with these laboratories, and easy of access b.v tbe 
students, is a chemical aod a biological work.ing library of about 500 
volumes. 

_ Astrorunnical observatory.-The observatory stands on the campus, on 
high grou_nd, affording an uninterrupted view in all directions. The 
building is of brick, two stories. "high, with a round tower which rises 
to three stories, and is surmounted by a dome. On the lower floor is tbe 
lecture room of the department of astronomy and applied mathema:tics, 
and the pier rooms, through which pass the brick supports for the fixed 
lnst~uments. These are also utilized for containing the apparatus em· 
ployed in the study of physics. On the second tloor are the transit 
room, containing the transit circle, clock and chronograph, a computing 
room, a room for portable instruments, used also as a workshop for tbe 
manufacture of such apparatus as can be here constructed for the illns· 
tration .of physical problems, and a room containing the astronomical 
and meteorological library. Here are also kept the meteorological 
instruments, observations of which are. taken thr~e t.imes a <lay, aud 
forwarded to the officers of the State board of health and the United 
States Signal Service. In the round tower is placed the equatorial. 

The instruments are of the best class. 
Excellent instruments are also provided for practical work in field 

surveying. 
Muse1tm.--Very early in the history of the college a beginning for a 

museum of natural history was made by the gift of a valuable box of 
copper specimens by the Revs. W. H. Brockway and J. H. Pit;ezel. 
Later on Dr. Alexander Winchell, then State geologist, presented tile 
institution with a collection of 1,000 specimens of named and mounted 
minerals. Little us~:~ was made of these till about the year 1880. The 
year previous to this tbe college sent one of its faculty to Brazil for tbe 
purpose of making collections of the remarkable fauna and flora of that 
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. ).'fgion. This expedition was higll ly successful, resulting in tile collec. 
tion of sev~ra.l hundred specimens of birds and animals. These were 

· immediately put to use in the regular work of instruction. Many addi
- tions have since been made by other travelers in South America, .1\fexico, 
Africa, Japan, Ohiua, and othe:r countries. Tbe collections are located 

. in the second and third stories of wllat is known as the central building 
in large well .Jigbted rooms, 50 by 50 feet, and comprising two stories. 

All departments of natural history are represented. In zoi>logy there 
are 1;500 type specimens; in botany 700 mounted and named speci
mens, about half of these being from the flora of Michigan and the 
remainder from South America, :Mexico, and Japan; in mineralogy and 
pal(\Ontology, 3,000 specimens; in ethnology and archreology, 200; in 
num.ismatics, 200 or 300 coins, medals, etc. 

In all this special effot·ts are constantly being made to completely 
represent the fauna and flora of our State. 

The collections will tb us be seen to be not large, and yet perha.ps as 
large as can well be used for the main purpose for which a mus£>urn 
shoulEl exist, viz, as a valuable and necessary adjunct to the work of 
instruction and the researches of the student€. This service th ~ museum 
of ~lbion College pertorms. Its specimens nre daily broug. 1t to the 
,laboratory and class room for dissection and observation, and the 
student is. tllereby able to study the fauna anrl flora of the distant por
tions of the earth. 

Besides the mounted specimens displayed in the cases, the college 
keeps constantly on hand many hundr~d specimens of type forms 
preserved in alcohol, in order tbat when a gh•cn snbj~ct is reached 
every member of the class may be supplied with a study specimen. In 
this way the work of acquiring knowledge of a subject, such as botany, 
zoOlogy, or mineralogy, does not consist in the mere acceptance on faith 
of the statements of tbe author, btit it is the privilege of the student to 
challenge those statements by a practical appeal to the natural object. 

Quite recently large collections of objects, representing the condition 
of pagan lands in matters of religion, have been receh·ed as uonat.ions 
of special interest in the line of missions. 

Oonse.rvatory of .Music.-Tbe institution bas a fnll equipment for in
struction in music. 

The.conservatory has a ~aluable musical library which is beiug 
enlarged as desirable publications make their appearance. It is also 
in receipt of the best musical papers and journals. 

School of Painting.-Tllis scllool occupies a s uite of rooms in the north 
college building, both as working rooms and for au art .gallery. The 
ga11ery contains a large number of studies covering a great variety of 
subjecfs. Of these some are fin e imported studies-copies from cele
brated painters-which represent the various schools of art. A com
plete set of models for drawing, consisting of cubes, cones, etc., are 
provided for use; also models of different parts of the bum an figure. 
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The ·art room is supplied with a somewhat extensive collection of }u~ads 
an!~ busts of distinguished men of the past. · 

Provision bas lately been made for the study of decorative art,. 

RADICAL REORGANIZATION OF ORDER AND ME'l'HODS OF WOHK. 

Early in the year 1882 the faculty t<!ok np, as n. ~pecial subjt>ct for 
consideration, the character and order of work in the college. 'l'bo 
institution had up to that period pursued the time-honored mctho1l of 
the older coll('ges in this country au1l Eogiand. The study of th e la n
guages began with the Latin and Greek, the modern languages comiug 
later. In history the student commenced witll the most ancient times 
auu worked gradually up to the present. Tile stuuy of tbe developmeut 
of the sciences precedeu the euuncia.tion of the true tlleory of tbe sci
ences as finally determined. It was the starting with that which had 
been initial historically iu the development of civilization, in the orll~r 
of work, carrying, somewhat darkl.r, the mintl of the pupil along the 
sawe track which the race has pursneu in coming up to the present 
status of scholarship. 

It did r.ot utili~e the knowledge which to-day is the product of the 
past in order to study the past, bLlt it plunged the pupil at Once into 
the far-oft ages of antiquity that he might work his way lwmc ag-a.iu. 

Many learned men, especially ou tile other side of the ocean, hatl 
come to the conclnsiou that this method was uupbil(jsophical, bnt none 
of our colleges had ventured to break witll t he customs wllich were 
gray with a:ge. 

Particularly was it true that a good many philologists hall reaciJcd 
the conclusion til at there were reasons tor · the study of moderu Jan

. guages aside from their rtlations to ancient tongues; that of th emselHs 
these languages posses!>etl merit, and should be pursued because of 
their intrinsic worth. 

The reasons for a radical change in methods seemed to be so weighty 
that Albion College iu 188~ resolved to try the expf\rimen t, and at tb ~tt 
time inaugurated "The New :\fovernent," as it bas beeu commonly 
called. As the institution had a preparatory school to .fit students for 
the College of Liberal Arts, the principle it was tbougllt desirable to 
·adopt could easily be employed. 'fhe changes made were stxbsta.n tially 
the following: · 

The study of the modern was put prior to the study of the ancient 
languages. This order was adopted for the following, amon g other 
reasons: (1) No system of college work is carried forwaru to tbe best 
advantage wh~ch does not briug to th e student, to a large exteut, re· 
sources of learning fonud iu several of the European languages. of to· 
day. During the first years of his college course, not less than the last 
yean;, the student needs to be able to reatl readily the French arul 
German languages; (2) in many respects t he mo1lern spoken Iauguages 
can be more easily learned tliat tile ancient unspoken lang uages. Iu 
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:'its structure the English more nearly resembles the other modern lan· 
::guages_ tiJan it does the ancient languages. Instead of making ·the 
."violent leap from English to Latin some of the lidng European Ian
. guages ar~ first studied, by means of whicll the· student fits him~elf, 
to a consiuerable extent, to grapple with tlle difficulties IJe must en
counter. 
· The Latin and the Greek are prei.; minently inflectional. In pursuing 
these branches . the stutlent must for a long time oct.mpy ltim::;clf with 
that which tobim seems almost wholly arbitnuy. 1'he lack of interest 
in his woPk, which is quite sure to appeat·, 1lulls his _powers of percep
.tion. The result is, his progress is less rapid than it ought to be, and 
the prospect of his becoming a profound scholar is greatly impaired. 
Such a state of intellectual life, prounceu · just as young people enter 
upon a preparation for college in mauy cases, ca.nses them to abandon 
tb,e plans formed to reach a high plane of scholarship long before auy 

: large acquisitions hav3 been malle. 
· . ·By takiug up a modern language first the stntlent finds bimself quite 
·at horne. His previous study of English bas prepared bim to master 
_this new tougue. He is also liviug in tbe world of to.t.Ja.y. He is in
spired by tlle fact that tllis is a. spoken language; that it puts llim in 
eommhJlicatiou with l.Jis neighbors. He hears the heart beats of the 
present day, ancl is tbns aronsed by the discussion of themes of li\'ing 
intere~:;t. And having gained the mastery of one or two liviug languages 
he finds l.Jimself half way back, in the scholarship acquired, to the Latin 
and Greek . 
. Latin and Greek are more easily learue.l after the student has gained 

a. comparatively good knowledge of French and Gt'rman. An1l before 
commencing the stuuy of such language::; as the Latin and Gt·eek, it is 
held that a person needs to be accustomed to the study of languages 
where there are fewer difficulties to overcQme . 
. In thisreconstruction of the courses of stmly the pupil takes up mod

ern history before the ancient. · The plan is for bim to survey, first, the 
condition of the world historically as it is to-tby. Having determined 
the statt~s, the ·char·acter, tlie civilizations of the nations of the earth at 
the present time-knowing what tile past h<tS producetl-the student is 
set at work to find the causes of these historical results. He is now 
able intelligently to work toward a perceived end. The problem is a 
definite one. 

The reasoning which brought the f<tculty to establisll this order in that 
·portion of the cuniculum given to history h~d to the adoption of the 
same order in scientific s tudies. 

In the reorganization of the curricmlum anotiler principle was con
sulted and emphasizetl, that the reasons of tbiugs could uot be deter
mined un·til a knowledge of tile things tilemsel ves had been gained. In 
ot~er words, knowledge is at fit;st largely empirical. Intellectual oper
ations in early life are pl'edominantly percP.ptional, grauualJy.l.>ecomiog · 
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more and more reflective. In the broadening and deepening of scholar. 
ship there is increasingly the employment of the understanding and the 
reason. In early life tho pupil must, to gain the largest results, employ 
prinQipally the faculty of perception, his _line of work should call this 
energy of the intellect specially into usc. But still further, in the na
ture of the case, chronologically the empirical must precede the rational. 
It is the what and then the why. We must lrnow the what before we 
can explain it. It is wholly irrational in the process of gaining know]. 
edge to begin with abstractions. Abstractions are meaningless only as 
they are preceded l.>y the concrete object. There can be no su-ch thing 
as the discovery of the laws of nature without a previous familiarity 

. with nature. Principles are determined by the study and comparison 
of objects which illustrate the principles. In looking for the philoso
phy of things the problem to be soh·ed must be perceived before the 
solution can be given. And the student will have a better understand
ing of the principle iffamiliar with the conditions and modeof determi· 
nations. Therefore, it is held that in the order of work the pupil in col
lege should traverse more or less fu\ly the ground traveled over by the 
discoverer. The methods should be inductive rather than deductive. 
Thus the pupil will proceed from the simple to the complex, from the uear 
to the remote, from the concrete to t-he abstract. His life is-not that of a 
pupil so much as that of a student. He reaches out for truth, aided, as 
may be found necessary, by the professor. He is more than a learner; 
be is an investigator. In this way he b~comes a real, independent 
thinker, taking as little on authority as the nature of the study will admit. 
In this new movement an cfl'ort has been made to utilize, more generally 
than was usual, the philosphical principle here enunciated. The method 
employed in the teaching of science bas been made distinctly inductive. 

-The claims urged by·tl10se who were the most ardent supporters of 
the new movement are ( 1) that this method is natural, the old method 
unnatural; (2) that better scholarsllip will be gained; (3) that a more 
living interest will be felt in college work; t4) that the scholarship 
acquired will be in fullest harmony with the progressive civilization 
of the present day. 

It is now seven years since the college entered on. this experiment. 
The time is too brief to demonstrate its entire success. Professors also 
must become used to a new order, and it requires time to secure pt·epa· 
ration to follow it to the best ad vantage. Also, in view of the relations 
of' the college to high schools and p reparatory schools in which this 
method is not pursued, a great many difficulties have. been in the way 
of a fair trial. This, however, is true: The attendance has increased 
yearly since the order was adopted much more rapidly than before, 
the spirit of scholarship has become much more marked; and tbe 
college bas gained in standing and influence among the people; but it 
is difficult to say to what extent other factors may have entered into the 
problem. 
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O'l'HER CHANGES. 

· It is proper here to state that since the foregoing movement was in
:1\Ugurated. two other important changes have been made: First, ~ wide 
·;ange of electives bas b.een provided. These electives cover both the · 
junior and senior years, except three studies. Some studies in the sopho
more yea.r have also been made elective. This li bera.l movement has not 
broken down the distinctions in lines of work pursued for the degrees. 
:'rhe degrees A. B., B. Ph., B.S., and B. L. are given in courses which 
:are distinguished by marked and characteristic differences. 
: The other important feature referred to is the introduction of ~ 
·scheme of research work, carried forward in the several departments, as 
-the students may choose. This has proven to be of great value to those 
who have entered upon it. I t has been confined to the juni~r and 
_senior years. 

A1'1'ENDANCE. 

The attendance has considerably more than doubled in eight years. · 
.Ju 1880-'81 it was 217, in 1888- '89 it was 460.1 The openiug:of the sear 
.1889-'90 gives promise of an enrollment of 40 or 50 more than during 
the preceding year.2 In the college of liberal arts there are 115, of 
.:whom 45 are in the freshman class. By these figures it appears that 
/n the college proper the attendance has doubled in five years. 

PRESIDENTS. 

· The institution, as seminary, female college, and college of liberal arts, 
has had eight principals and presidents, as follows: Rev. Charles F. 
Stockwell, A. M.; Rev-. Clark T. Hinman, D. D.; Ron. Ira Mayhew, 
~L. D.; Rev._ Thomas H. Sinex, D. D., duri,1g whose incumbency the 
school became a college ofliberal arts ; Rev. George B. Jocelyn, D. D.; 
Rev. J. L. G. McKeown, D. D.; Rev. Williant B. Silber, Ph. D.; Rev. 

: -'L. R. Fiske, D. D., LL. D. 
r. 

ENDOWED DEP AR'l'MENTS. 

:'. · The chairs designated as endowed have been named in honor of bene
~· factors of the institution who have generously contributed of their means 
I_- -
. to broaden its endowments. In some instances the amounts given are 
. considerably larger than the sums usually provided as the foundation 
·«?f prQfessorsbips. In three cases however, these endowments have not 

·--;·:been converted into money, and therefore are as yet uuproducth·e. 

I .'1 This includes 102 in college department, 1H5 in preparatory schools, 108 in con
~!ierva.tory of music, 9 in school of painting, :34 iu commercial department, 22 in de-
~-P&rtment of oratory.- A. C. M. . · 
f~:' The Year Book ofl890-'!ll shows 529 students, distributed as follows: Collegiate 

l
.•aepart~ent.,_ 142; preparato~y ?epartment, 167; ~chool of oratory, 53; conserva.~ory 

f mustc, 204; school of pa.tntmg, !i3; commercml department, 72 ; 19 unclassified 
udents of orchestra music . The above a.un.lysis includes 181 counted twice. 
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RELIGIOUS CHARAfJTER- OF THE SCH OOL. 

Although under the auspices of a church this is not a theological 
school. There are a few elective Biblical studies, but the institu tion 
was es·tablisheu in the interest of general education. 'L'here are uo tlleo
logical tests all!l no religious exactions, beyond regular atteudance at 
chapel exercises durin g school days aud attendance on church on t he 
8fthbatll, giving the stntlents thei r choice of place of worship. 'rite 
colleg·e was 11ot fonntletl in autagonism to State schools, but to do a 
work for tile church wllieh, in th e judgmentofitsoriginators, the State 
couhl not do, that is, to give the churcll more efficiency tllan i t wonltl 
otherwise possess, and also to meet an obligation to aid in the general 
culture of the public. · 

The census has show n that usually more than two·thirds Qf the stu
dents are church members, the most of tllese belonging to the Methodist 
cllllrCJh, but nearly all religions bodies have representatives here. 

The atmosphere, as migh t be supposed, is decidedly religions, and 
many yonng people enter on a Christian life while connected with the 
college. 

There are at present 24 members of the faculty, and the subjects 
taught embrace p_bilosophy, Greek, Latin, biology, chemistry, history, 
belltls-lettres, music, l~'rench, German, l!inglish language and literature, 
astronomy, mathematics, oratory, musical history, drawing, penman
ship and shorthand, oratory, bookkeeping. 
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ADRIAN COLLEGE. 

Sketch furnished Decewbel', 1889, i>y G. 13. McBLROY, D: D., Ph. D. 

Adrian College was orgauize1l 1\'Iareh 23, 1859, in accordance with the 
provisions of au act passed by tlle legit;lature of the State of Michigan 
eutitled "Au · act to provide for tbe incorporation of institutions of 
learning." 

Tbia institution comprises several uistinct schools, each having its 
OWU faculty Of iustructOl'S and uistiuct course Of Study, leading to ap
propriate degrees. ~l'bes~ seveml scl.wols, while inqi vidual in their 
fuuctions, are under the common management of the trustees of Adrian 
College. Students in any one of tllese schools may, under certain cou
di tions, enjoy the a:d vantages of the other schools. 

At present six schools are ineluded under tlle government of Allriau 
College: The college of literature and arts,· the school of music, tlle 
school of theology, the normal scllool, tlle preparatory school, tlle 
school .of commerce. A full description of each of these scllools, 
with course of study, conditions for entrance, etc., may be fouud iu the 
college catalogues, under appropriate headiugs. 

'l'ue associated schools of the college are nuder the control of a, board 
of 30 trustees, 24 of wllom are elected by the general conference of the 
Methodist Protestant Ohurch and u by the Alumni Association of the 
~~ . 

'l'he assets of the institution, includiug eudowrncnt, grounds, builtl
iugs, furuitui~e, a.pparatus, mu~:;ical instrument::;, outlying lautls, etc., 
amount to more than $300,000. 

'rile principal donors to the ellllowmeut fuml are Jo:seph J. Amos, of 
Rusllville, !nd.; William l\f. Hamilton, · of \Veuoua, 111., and Calviu 
'l'omkius, of 'fomkius Cove, N. Y. The first llas endowed the chair 
of systematic theology iu the s um of $30,000, the second bas given 
$ll,236 toward the endowment of another cllair, aml the third llas con
tributed $10,000 to tlle general fuutl. These :sums, as well as a portion 
of the endowment fuud obtained l>y general sul>scription, are now in
vested in real-estate secul'ities a.ml yielding income. 

The institution i:;; slowly but s teadily growiug iu the number of stu
Utluts au<l iu its dcuomiuatioual iutlueuce. 
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Its appliances for .teaching are very full and good, and its faculty, 
P,Onsfsting for the most ·part of JOimg men, are earnest and enthusi
astic. The libr.a,ry cont.ains about '.1,000 volumes and the reading-room 
.is well snpplieC. with papers a.ud magazines.. . 

[Added by Prof. A. C. McLAUGHLIN.] 

·' 
· In 1890-'91 there were some 75 students in the college of literature. 

Joseph F. McCulloch, M . A,., is· at present president of the college. 
The library now contains some 6,0J)O volumes. It has been greatly en-

. richNl recently by addition of works in philosophy. Several t housand 
dollars luwe be.en added to· the endowment fund in 1890-'91. An ex
amination of thA college course and .the requirements for admission 
shows a curriculum much the samA as that of the University of Michi
gan. 'Ihe requirements for admission to the A. B. course are almost 

· identical. 
THE MUSEUM. 

The .collection illustrative of ZoOlogy, Geology, Mineralogy, Arcbreo-
, logy, and nearly all departments of Natural History, is a wry large 

_qne, numbering many thousa~d specimens • . Besides numerous pur
chnses,·it includes valuable donations from nr. John Kost, Rev. I. Dun
h~m, of Massachusetts, Maj. J. H. Cole, Of Adrian, and Rev. I. C. 
Billman. · 

I. The zoological collection is quite large, comprising animals and 
birds from all parts of the world. A large number of these speci
mens was included iri . the cabinet purchased from Dr. John Kost. 
Among several thousand specimens may be mentioned an African lion, 
ari elk from the Rocky Mountains, a gorilla from Africa, an eland, a 
zebra, a crocodile .from the Nile, a polar bear, a black bear, an African 
antelope, a cassowary, etc. Rev. Mr. Billman bas donated a collection 
of birds, including nearly all that visit Michigan and Ohio. Fourteen 

· large cases of birds and smaller animals, grouped according to tbe 
. loca~ities they inhabit, are to be found in the gallery. Among these 
the arctic aud tropical eases are especially attractive. 

II. The mineralogical collection includes a very complete Jist of 
ores and minerals. · A great variety of copper, iron, silver, gold, zinc, 
and otl1er ores, may be found in the museum. A vf~luable collection of 
precious stoues, aud ·specimens of a great variety of minerals, from 
different parts of the world, are in the possessio of the college. A 

• large section from one of the basaltic columns of Giant's Causeway, in 
Ireland, and a very great variety of silicified wood and other petrifac· 
tiona, are interesting specimens for the student. 

III. The geological collection comprehends specimens from nearly 
· .all the more important formations.· A large collection of fossils from 

-the Lower Siluritm, Devonian, Carboniferous, Jurassic, Cretaceous, 
and ~Tertia.ry formations 11.re arranged in' cases in the order of tbeir de· 
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p~;it. Several valuable casts of extinct animals are in the possession 
of the college; among these, a la.rge Icthyosaur, purchased from Pro
fessor Ward, New York, and a cast of a Plesiosaur, about 20 feet in 
length, made by Dr. Kost. The skeleton of a large_ mastodon found 
in Lenawee County, Mich., has been mounted and is nearly complete. 
A very .comprehensive collection of corals a1,1d sponges has been re· 
cently donated to t.he college by Dr. John Kos~. These specimens have 
been ·handsomely mount"ed by him, and placed in the new cases pro
'vided for tho purpose. This addition gives an unusual completeness to 
the collection in this direction. • 

IV. The archreological department includes various articles used 
by the North American Indians and mound-builders, among which are 
pottery, hatchets, flint arrowheac1s, etc., with domestic utensils and 
articles of war, clothing, etc., from other parts of the world. 

V. Miscellaneous collections include a collection of skulls· for the 
study of comparative anatomy; a. collection of fisi.Jes; a collection of 
marine and fresh-water shells; a collection of models illustrating the 
various parts of tile eye, ear, heart, lungs, etc.; a human skeleton; a 
manikin ; charts, etc. 



HOPE COLLEGE, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. 

By CHARf,ES ScoTT, D. D., Preside11t of Ho1>e College. 

Traders from the Netherlands began to loca te tlleir pof;ts upou the 
Hudson in 1614 and were followed soon after by farmers and other per· 
-manent settlers. Thus, from Manhattan as a center a. colony of increas· 
ing promise fixed the name of tile "New Netherlands" upon the fair re· 
gion between the Connecticut and the Delttware. After 50 years this 
Holland plantation ~arne under th.e sway of l!;nglaud, but the old Dutch 
settlflments spread with the usual thrift of that nation, until, in 1789, 
their 20,000 families, lnaiuly iu New York a.ml New Jersey, added a 
most valued quota to tile population of the American Union. 

The_se immigrants were the best educated that came from Europe to 
the colonies. True, they did not IJegin a college like Harvard , for tl1eir 
ministers were called from the grand universities of the N etherlau ds, 
but they failed not to plant the church and tile school in every sui table 
locality wllere th e Dutch language had predominated. 'file ol•lest 
school in the United States is probably that of the Collegiate Church 
in New York, and in t he same city a" Lat.iu school" was long fostered 
with the object of making it a provincial college or universit..y, after tlle 
model of Leyden. Lieutenaut.Governor D e Lancey in 1753 chartered 
said college (no '' Columbia.), as'' Episcopal," and thus forced tlw He· 
formed or Hollaud congregations, or a part of til em (for they wt>re divided 
on the subject), to establish institutions of t heir own. A s n. result 
Queens (now Rutgers) was chartered by the governor of New Jersey 
in 1766, and agaiu iu 1770, followed by a tlleologica.l seminary in 1784, 
and tllns t he oldest in tile U nited States. 

After the lapse of 183 years began a nother era of Dutch colonization 
in America. In 18i7-'48 mauy from the NetherJa,nds settled in western 
Michigan and iu parts of New York, 'Wiscon sin, and Iowa, and t heir 
settlements h ave greatly multiplied and beeome a Jlopulation of oYer . 
75,000 souls. It is said that the city of Grauel H.apids numbers ~0,000 
of Holland birth or origin. 

And ln~ve these people lost the religious and educational s piri t of the 
olUer-knickerboekers Y By no means. Breeting the same banners they 
seek in the same way the welfare of the repubiic. As early as 1850 
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l·the Michigan colony desired a classical academy-a "seminarie" for 
;~the training of their ministers. Dr. A. 0. Van Raalte, their leader, 
'donated, in the village of Holland, a fine tract of five acres as a campus 
for the purpose, and deeded it to the general synod of the Reformed 
Church in America. In 1851 the school was opened and in 1855 was 

·pl!i.ced under the care of Rev. John Van Vleck, A.M., an appointee of 
the board of education, R. C. A., and an excellent scholar. He gave 
At the name of" Holland Academy," and in 1857 moved to what is now 
'·\T!tn Vleck Hall. This was a new edifice of brick, 40 by 50 feet on the 
ground; three stories high above a finished basement of stone, finely 
situated upon a bill of the five-acre campus and costing over $13,000. 
The state of his health caused Mr. Van Vleck to resign in 1859, and he 
was succeeded by Rev. Philip Phelps, jr., who carried on the academy 
most efficiently until 1865-'66, when the catalogue showed 3 tt>achers 
and 48 students in the academy. Meantime the campus had been 
enlarged to 16 acres, much beautified with a good two-story dwelling, 
and a gymnasium added to the buildings. Up to this date no endow
ment funds bad been raised, nor did any incumbrances rest upon the 
school. 

In 1863, the -idea of a college first beg~n to assume form. The 
general synod appointed a" board of superintendents" and suggested 
an endowment of $30,000. The next year a "plan" was referred to 
and adopted by the synod with a proposed endowment of $85,000, 
The work of raising funds went on tllrongh 1865, mainly by the agency 
of Dr. Phelps, resulting in cash, notes, and promises to the amount, 
le~s expenses, of $48,346.93. Of this sum $30!000 were donated to the 
superintemlents of the academy for t ho purpose of securing a college 
incorporation, wbile$18,346.93 continued to be held in trust by the synod. 
".Articles of association" were duly filed in May, 1866, and thet·eafter 
the "Council of Hope Oollege" bad its record among the corporations 
of Michigan. The council held its first meeting in July, 1866, ap
pointed and inaugurated Rev. P. P helps, jr., D. D., as president of the 
college, and added a faculty of four professors and one ttttor. A 
commencement was held July 17, when the first class of eight young 
men received the degree (\fA. B., and Hollaml.Academy, as such, came 
to an honorable end. The following steps were taken: 

(1) The council was composed of nineteen members, viz: The presi
dent of the college, the secretary of the board of education, H .. 0 . A., oue 
permanent member (Dr. A. C. Van Raalte), and four members each fwm 
the four classes of presbyteries of the particnhtr synod or Chicago. 
The regular meetings were to be biennial, in April and June. 

(2) Holland Academy became the primary department of the colleg-e. 
A theological department was also to b~ added as soon as tlte general 
synod should authorize t!Je same aml provide fot• its instructton. 

(3) Th.e course of study as adopted was distinctly clas:;ical, but gen
eral and complete. In the opinion of many it became most tnlly tile 
'expression of a liberal education, and bas so continued. 
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( 4) . Besides the $30,000 already mentjoned, the free use of the grounds 
aud buildings of the synod at Holland, valued at $25,000, was vested 
in·the council. 

The history of the institution since 1866 may be sketched_briefly under 
the following heads : 

THE SEMINARY. 

Theological ius~ruction began with the opening of the college in Sep. 
tember, 1866. A professor of systematic theology was elected by the 
general synod in 1867, and provision made for four "lectors " from the 
college. This arrangement continued uuti11877, when the department 
was suspended. The suspension being removed iu 1884, the seminary 
has siiice been conducted with a professor and a lector or with two pro
fessors, and under a distinct board of superintendents. A theological · 
professorship was endowed 1875-1884. 

ORGANIZATION. 

In 1869 the Department of Theology was regularly organized and 
committed to the council. In 1871 a constitution was adopted and 
printed in full somewhat changing the corporation. Each depat·tment 
had its own faculty and dean, while the president of the college exer-

. cised a general oversight. In 1869, another constitution was adopted, 
changing the structure of the council and making the president head of 
all the faculties and leaving his election to the general synod. Women 
have been admitted since 1878, and in 1887 a normal department waa 
opeued. 

FACUL'fY AND S'l'UDENTS. 

Dr. Phelpsresignell the presideucy in 1878, aud was succeeded by Rev. 
G. H. ::VIandeville, D. D. of New York, for 2 years the administratiou be
ing in the hands of Prof. Chas. Scott as vice-president. Rev. Charles 
Scott, D. D., has held the office sin.ce 1880. The catalogue of 1888-'b9 
gives 2 professors in the l'eminary, 8 professors in the college, 1 t utor 
in the grammar school, 1lauy assistant and matron. All the depart 
mentis of study are in charge of experienced instructors, but tllere is 
not space for their names and chairs. Two of them have been in the 
institution since its incorporation in 1866. 

lu 1866-'67 the uumber of students was: theological, 7; collegiate, 19; 
preparatory, 38; total, 64. Iu 1888-'89 the number became-theologi
cal, 8; collegiate, 39 ; preparatory, 100; normal, 93; total, 240. The 
current year, 1889, brings 47 iuto the college classes.1 

Iu all, 37 have graduated from the seminary, 134 from the college, 89 
of whom have atudied for the ministry, and 351 from the grammar 
school. In active life the alumni of Hope honor their citizenship aud 
reflect credit on their alma mater. 

1 In the year l!ID0-'01 tho college cata.loguo shows 44 student11 in tho collegiate de· 
pa.rtment, and 205 in the gr~mmar school do[Jartmout, the latter inclu<ting 105 e\1!11· 
mer normaletudeuts. . . 
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PERMANENT FUNDS. 

:· ... 1. Held ~Y. the general synod in trust: 
· Or1grnal amount ..................... ............ · . . ... . .. .. ...... . 

Since added ................................................... . 

Total. ....... .... ..... ... .... . . ...... ............. ..... . .. 
2. Received by the council: 

Original donation for endowment .............................. .. 
41 Donations aud legacies added ......................... .. ...... .. 

Donations and legacies for aiding students for the ministry .... .. . 
For property purposes ........... , ... ...... .................... .. 
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$18,346.93 
52, 204.82 

70; 551. 7i> 

30,000.00 
32,030.33 
8,:l2i>.OO 

74,424.00 

Total........ .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. 144,779. ::13 
3. The "Ebenezer fund," held by a " board of benevolence," $36,573, only part of 
.which is invested. 

, The property has depreciated, and some endowment "notes" have 
been lost . 
. As yet the college has never been self-supporting, but has yearly 
depended on contingent donations, wllich have been very liberally be
stowed. No burdensome debts rest on the council, aud financial agents 
~re now soliciting an addition of $80,000 to the endowment. 

GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS. 

The campus has been enlarged to 18 acres, and five new buildings 
. have been erected; among them the president's bouse. The gymnasium 
has been turned into a neat and commodious chapel. The council is 
striving to secure a recitation hall and a library. The number of bound 
volumes on hand has reached 7,000. 

Hope Oollege being the only incorporated college on the east shore 
of Lake Michigan will, if properly encouraged and developed, become 
an incalculable blessing to this growing· section of the Peninsular State. 



· ALMA COLLEGE, ALMA, MICHIGAN. 

Prepared in December, 1889, by Rev . . GEORGE T. HUNTING, D. D., P1·esiiltnt of 
Alma College. 

This institution is the outgrowth of a feeling among the Presbyterians 
of Michigan that they· must have an institution oflearning distinctively 
their own and equal to the best. 

While it was founded by and is under the care of the Synod of Mich. 
igan, it is not with any narrow meaning a sectarian school, but in the 
broadest sense consistent with high moral and religious culture, a 
Christian college. A paragraph or two from its first records will suf. 
ficiently explain how the college came to be. At a meeting of the 

· Synod of Michigan held in Gr.and Rapids, Otober 14, 1886, the follow· 
iug resolution was adopted: 

Resolved, That in view of a.ll the facts brought before us, we will with God's help 
establish a.nd endow a college within our bounds. 

A board of fifteen trustees was at this time elected, to whom the 
power was given to fill vacancies until the meeting of Synod, and of 
adding to its number not to exceed five persons. The number Of 
trustees is now twenty. Two notable gifts decided the matter of estab
lishing a college aud fixing its location; the first of $50,000 from Alex
ander Folsom, esq., of Bay Oity, and the second of laud and buildings 
valued at·$40,000, situatell near ~he .village of Alma, (iratiot County, 
Mich., the gift of Mr. A. W. Wright, and the people of Alma. 

The doors of the college were opened for the admission of students on 
the 14th day of September, 1887. There were present at tlle opening 
35 students, a freshman class of 2 young ladies, and the remainder 
divided between the several classes of a 3 years' preparatory course. 
The preparatory course has since been extended to 4 years, and at the 
opening of the year, September 11, 1889, there were present 14:3 stu· 
dents; a Junior class of2, a Sophomore class of 4, and a Freshman class 
of 10. During the year 1888, funds to a considerable amount were added 
to the permanent endowment of the institution. Tlle more important 
items are, a bequest of $30,000 by the late Alexander Folsom, and a. 
pledge of $10,000 to the library by A. W. Wright. · 

The income ft·om the entire gift of Mr. Folsom, $80,000, is devoted to 
the endowment of the- ~hairs of the president and two professors. Three 
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;other chairs are endowed for a limite() number of years by the gen· 
:-erosity of J. M. Longycar, of Marquette, and Messrs. _Wells, Stone, 
,and Davis, of Saginaw. Liberal gifts from Ron. 'fbomas Merrill, Ron. 
~·B. Bradley, Roo. F. W. Wheeler, T. F. Richards, H. P. Christy, and 

·others have enabled the college to meet current expenses, and the insti
.tntion is in a flourishing condition. Rev. J . Pierson, D. D., has been 
engaged to serve as libra,rian, and is now at his post busily engaged 
in the purchase and arrangement of books, and the promise of a good 
working library in the near future is very encouraging. 'fhe friends of 
this new educational enterprise are fully aware that a college is not the 
growth of a day, but they are l10p~ful, and indeed well persuaded that 
the success of Alma College, so far as man may forecast the future, is 
:assured. Toward such success they labor, auu for it expectant wait. 



HISTORY OF DETROIT COLLEGE. 

By Prof. B. J. OTTING. 

To those who know .the importance attached by Catholics to the 
. ilnion of a strictly C~tholic training with secular education, it· may 
- ~ppear matter of wonder that no Catholic college for young men ex-
isted . in so old a Catholic center as Detroit until very recent years, 

· when the institution \vhich is the. subject of this brief sketch was 
·-.es.tahlished. There were vario·us reasons for this· delay. Men of 
· means, who for a long period formed but a ·small n;~inority of the Catho

lic· body, sent their boys to other Catholic centers of learning. 'fheir 
:brethren in the fa}th fully appreciated the· ad vantages qf a thorough 
educati~n, but individually they were too poor to send their children 
abroad and collectively they were too few to support a college of 

: their own. Compelled oy conscientious motives to build ~·nd main tain 

) 

· their own common schools, their slender means forbade all thought of 
further outlay. But th& rapid increase of their numbers and tile im: . 

· provement of their condition gradually removed this obstacle. The 
, question which now remained to be solved was, ''Whence shall we 
secure a competent body of educators¥ " 

Not Detroit aloneJ but the whole great West as well as the older 
· East1 bad seen Catholic communities spring up, grow, and flourish with 
a rapidity which taxed all the resources of the church to meet even 
the mos_t pressing wants. Though the ·various religious orders whose 
special object is the education of the young developed with almost 
unpreced~nted rapidity, they found it difficult to keep pace with the 
rapid onward march ·ofthe church's organization tbrougllout the land . 

. Hence the serious question of Detroit's Catholic population, "Whence 
shall we secure our educators¥'' The late Bishop Borgess, ,with his 
usual energy, set to work to solve this question. In 1877 his efforts 
-were crowned with succest?. In the E~pring of that year the Society of 
Jesus took charge of the then cathedral parish, as a preparatory step 

. to the opening of a college. Preliminary measures were ~t once taken 
-.._to begin classes in the following September. No small enterprise this, 
' without a single. cent of endowmeu t. But con rage a.nd perseverance . 

bridged over the difficulties, and. God's blessing was upon the work. 
1~ . 
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.. ·.~As the college was to be a day school for the Oatholic population of 
I?etroit, it_was desirable to have. its position as nearly central as pOS· . 
sible. The parish church, recently assumed by the Jesuits, though not 
~tually near the·cent.er of the city, was practically so by mea us of the 
street railways, which radiate thence in e~ery direction. Here, then, 
on Jefferson avenue, was a favorable location. This avenue is one of 
the finest, if not the finest, in the city. On the south side of the 
avenue, opposite the residence of the Jesuits, a spacious mansion was 
very opportunely vacant at the time and in the market. It occupiE'd a 
lot 100 x·200 feet in extent. This was purchased for $23,000. In the 
following year an a,dditioual story was needed to provide the neces· 
sary recitation rooms. This and other improvements called for ~ 
further outlay of $G,OOO. 

The beginning bad been made and like most beginnings it was a 
.mode8t one. The first year saw 84: pupils on the roll of the prepara· 
tory department. The collegiate course ·proper bad not yet been. 

~o.pened. A new class was added each year, until the.full seven-year 
' . .cOurse was complete. The number of students increased constantly. 
By the end of 1889-'90 it bad ruh up to 279. When the attendance 
. bad passed 200 the old. quarters began to be uncomfortably crowded. . 
and new accommodati~:ms became an imperative necessity. Fortune, 
or ·rath.er Providence, again favored the good work. Opposite the 
college, and he.nceon the same side of the avenue as the church and the 
residence o( the Jesuit professors, but separated from them by three 
iil~rvening mansions, a dwelling occupying a lot 53 feet wide by 200 
:deep was secured for .$13,750. An expenditure of some $500 for im· 
·provements converted this riew property into a quite respectable 
'school building; and in May, 1885, the scientific collegiate dep:utment 
·took possession of the new quarters. This was the first practical step 
~towards the realization of a plan which bad been entertained almost 
since the very opening of the college and which matured as the neces· 
sity of greater class facilities became ma"{.lifest and the inconvenience 
and discomfort of being separated from the college by an intervening 
~nd much frequented street forced itself more and more on the trnstees 
and professors. 

Between this property and the Jesuit residence there were still 150 
·feet fronting on the avenue. Three private dwellings occupied this 
·ground. Happily the owners took no unfair adv~ntage of the pressing 
needs of the college, but offered their property at a fair m;~>rk<:t price . . 
In October, 1886, the first, and in February, 1887, the second of these 
:was purchased for $15,000 and $18,000 respectively. 

The outlook was constantly brightening, but the end appeareu still 
far off. Already a heavy debt wejghed on .the col.lege·i There·.was no 
fixed income save what was derived from the tnitiou of the stuuents. 
These were required to pay $4:0 per year, when able. SmaiL· as was the 
sum~ it was too large for many. Uuder such circumstances it would 
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have· been ruinous to -increase· the financial obligations of the college. 
To an appeal from the president, Rev. J. P. Frieden, six friends at 
once responded with a subscription of $5,000 each. This was in Ja.u-

. nary, .1889. PromiRes ·of pecuniary help from other quarters soon 
raised the subscriptions to "$50,000. 

The new college was now placed among the probabilities of the near 
futute. In February, 1889, the last of the three houses mentioned above 
was bought for $18,000, Just at this juncture the Uev. J. P. Frieden 
was called to another sphere of action in the Society of Jesus. Rev. 
M.P. Dowling, who succeeded him as president, at once entered eutlm. 
sia.stically into the work. ·under his direction plans· were drawn up by 
a leading Detroit architect. By the beginning of August the buildings 
which occupied the site of the proposed college had been removed, and 
the first stone of the foundation was laid on tb.e ninth of this month. 
The work progressed ·rapidly. In spite of some delay caused by the 
.great strike of the carpenters, tile building was ready for occupation 
on the 1st of September, 1890. It has a frontage of 185 feet and varies 
in depth from 75 to 120 feet. Besides tile necessary private rooms for 
the professors, there are eighteen r ecitation rooms. The chapel, library, 
and college ball occupy respectively the first, second, and third floors of 
a wing measuring 4:9 by 50 feet. . There is not .a single dark room iu 
the edifice and the heating and ventilating facilities are the very best. 

The greatest difficulties are overcome. Others will rise, but they too 
will be mastered if the sons of St. Ignatius he as true to their spirit in 
the future as· tiley were in the past, for the spirit which bids a mau 
forget self and look to 110 reward in this life bu-t the consciousness of 
laboring for the common good and through that for the" greater glory 

. of God" can accomplish all things. It may not be out of place to re· 
mark, for the information of those who are not familiar with the man
agement of Catholic institutions such as this college, that neither ti.Je 
trustees nor the professors receive auy_ remuneration whatever for their 
labor in the form of a salary. All they ask and all they accept for 
themselves is ·their daily sustenance. More they need not, since by 
their vow of poverty they have debarred themselves from the right of 
acquiring the goods of tbis world. Whatever they receive over and 
above their moderate wants is devoted to the improvement of the col
lege. This will explain how Detroit College could prosper without an 
endowment and with but a small income. That it did prosper is a.ppar

·ent from the fact that the faculty of :five in ·1877-'78 bas grown to one of 
sixteen in 1891. · 

In other respects, too, the college has been very succ-essful. The 
rapid increase in the attendance was mentioned above: '.rbe average 
number of graduates has been ten a year. The ~las.~ of '00, being tile 
sixth to, graduate, made the entire number fifty-nine. Most of these 
nre meeting with marked success in their respective.careers. Many are 
still engaged in their professional studies; others ha,•e already begnn 
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F to take a. leading rosition as journalists, lawyers, physicians, and prin-
:; cipals of several of OUr public l"Chools. . 
· A word on the_ course of gtudies followed at Detroit College. In all 
., important points it is tlle same as that generally pursued in colleges of 
, the Society of Jesus. We append a brief sketch of this cour13e, as it 

appears in an annual catalogue of one of these colleges, adding what 
· is peculiar to Detroit College. The classes ot the collegiate department . 

are four in number, corresponding to the freshman, sophomore, junior, 
and senior years, but known as tue classes of humanities, poetry,· 

.. rhetoric, and philosophy. The preparatory or academic department· 
consists of three classes, known as third, second, and first academic . 

. The plan of studies is based ou tlle idea tllat a complete liberal educa
. tion should aim at developing all the powers of the mind, and should 
: cultivate no one faculty to an exa-ggerated degree at tue expense of the 
others. During the early part of the course, the student's attention is 
principally devoted to acquiring an accurate. lmowledge of his native 
tongue and of elementary mathematics, with all the branches ordi
narily taught to boys from 12 to 15 years of age. At the same time 
the rudiments of the Latin language are mastered, and the study of 
grammar is thus made from the beginning comvaralive and analytical. 

· By means of constant oral and written exercises, study is rendered 
thoroughly practical. In tlle second year Greek is begun . 

. . As . the pupil advances, his jurlgment is exercised more ancl .more, 
while less attention is given to mere memory work. When, after three 
years of preparation, he reacues the college course, properly so called, 
·he is supposed to he able to read with some facili t y J.,atin and Greek; 
.to be thoroughly familiar wtth the grammars of tlJese lang·uages; in a 
word, to have the tools of literary work in some degree under his con
trol. He then devotes himself more particularly to the cultivation of 
his literary taste and powers, by reading· and imitating the best models 
of ancient and modern literature. The following year is given to the 
training of the imaginatiou, the nature of poetry is explained, the 
.technicalities of verse-making are masterell and practiced, and the 
great poets ~re carefully studied. 1.'ben comes the year of rhetoric, 
during which the student's critical powers are exercised and developed, 
poets and prose writers are scientifiealiy analyzed, the principles of 
·oratory are carefully examined, and tue speeches of the world's grc atest 
orators are read and discussed. While this literary training has been 
going on, the course of mathematics has been steaclily continued, and 
natural sciEmc<>, in its various branches, bas been taken up, as soon as 
·the development of the mind admitted of its beiug pursued in a sys
tematic and really scientific way. The last year of the course serves 

. especially to discipline the reasoning faculties by the study of logic, 
metaphysics, and et-hics, and by higher studies in mathematics and nat
ura~ sciences. During this year great attention is given to metaphysics, 
a thorough knowledge of which is re&arded as of the utmost importance, 

~~- --
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since it serves to arrange systematically all the student's knowledge 
and tO furnish the key to all true science. ·whatever is important in 
natural science is taken into the course and tangbt with a philosophical 
analysis, intended to guard the student against that confounding of 
mere information with learning, which is the danger of modern educa
tion. Physics, mechanics, geology, general and analytical chemistry, 
all form important parts of the regular obligatory series of studies. 

This course is calculated to develop and train all the powers of the 
mind, rend~ring it capable of understanding and appreciating all 
branches of learning. It serves as a foundation for special training in 
any branch which the student, with his mind matured and trained, 
-ID!l>Y decide to take up. As, however, there are always some who either 
can not or \\rill not avail themselves of this regular classical training, 
another course has been added, which offers facilities for acquiring a 
good English or commercial education. It is cailed the commercial 
course, and is. completed in four years. It embraces stenography, book
keeping, an ample course of arithmetic, geometry, and the elements of 
algebra; and to a complete grammar ·course it adds the study of style, 
the principles and practice of the minor species of composition, especially 
letter-writing, and a course of religious instruction. 

French, German, and typewriting are elective both in the regular or 
classical course and in the commercial course. 

Reiigious im~truction is considered of the first importance in the edu
cation which Detroit College aims to impart. Hence Christian doctrine 

. forms one of the regular class recitations, and weekly catechetical 
lectures are attended by all. 'rhe prize in this branch is awarded to 
the author of the best paper upon the matter of these lectures. Further 
instruction i& given to such as have need of it, or are preparing for the 
sacraments. For the development of piety there is a 8odality, which 
meets weekly. All Catholic students are expected to approach the 
sacraments at least once a month. 

Special attention is given to the study and practice of elocution. 
Early in the history of the college an association, known as the Pbilo
mathic Society, was organized by the older members of the collegiate 
department. Its object is to promote a taste for literary study and to 
afford practice in debate and declamation. The exercises at the weekly 
meetings include dramatic readings, declamations, original essays on 
subjects selected by a committee, and carP-fully preparef"l debates on 
questions of historical, literary~ and philoso{)hical interest. 



BATTLE CREEK COLLEGE. 

The college is under the direction of the Seventh Day Adventist 
Educational Society. Nt.>arly ·au of its energy is given to preparatory 
work and to manual tr~ini~g. Its establishment wns proposed by Mr. 
James White in 1872, and it was founded and incorporated under 
State law in 1874. The sum of $54,000 was pledged for its support and 
encouragement. Battle Creek was selecteu as the site for the collt>ge, 
and a campus of beauty and attractiveness was purchased at an ex
pense of $16,000. A handsome structure was built at once. 

The college has prospered materially since its foundation. Its courses 
as first offered did not include studies much in advance of the ordinary 
lligh school, but within the last few years the curriculum bas been some
what extended. The college has good facilities for manual training·, 
autl has a culinary department in which students are given regular in
struction and have practice in the art of cookery. 

The presidt>nt has apparently not made annual reports to the State 
In his report.for 1885 the estimated value of the property of the college 
was $65,611.94. 
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COMMON SCHOOLS AND SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

It bas not been the intention of the preceding sketch to give in any 
detail a history of the common schools or of secondary education in 
Michigan. Such a task would demand much greater space and a dif
ferent system of treatment. But Michigan has been so fortunate in its 
common-school system, the broad foundation for higher education is so 
securely laid, that a word in conclusion seems appropriate. 

Judge Thomas M. Cooley, in his" Michigan," thus fitly-refers to the 
early preparation for present conditions: 

If the general education of the people is important to the State, Michigan was for
tun-ate in the persons to whom the destinies of the Ten:itory were committed in its 
early days. · In their minds, as we find them expressed in the laws they adopted and 
the ins~itutions they founded, two ideas appear to have been dominant from the 
earliest period. These were, that t.he means of rudimentary education should I.Je 
placed within the reach of every child in the political society, and that the oppor
tunity for thorough culture should be given 1\S speedily aud as completely as the cir
cuni~tances of the people would permit. And these ideas were never lost sight of 
until effect was given to t~em after the admission of the State to the Union. 

After tracing the development of the educational facilities of the 
State, and giving credit to General Cass for his broad and advanced 
suggestions of fr.·ee education and to Mr. Crary and Mr. Pierce for their 
labors, Judge Cooley concludes: 

Such is the educational system of Michigan. Its founders took Jlosition in 
advance of the thought of the day, and those who followed them have endeavored 
to give effect in full meaMure to their views. No commonwealth in the world makes 
provision more broad, complete, or thorough for the general education of the people, 
and very few for that which is equal. It has been the settled conviction of the peo
ple for many year!j that there can be no more worthy expenditure of public 
moneys than in the training of men and women in useful knowledge, and they have 
acted upon that conviction. The newer States of t he Union, in framing their educa
tional systems, have been glad to follow the example of Michigan, and have had fruit
ful and satisfactory success in proportion as they have adhered to it. And for all 
that has been :iccomplished, Michigan is indebted to the intelligence, the unselfish

. ness, and the farseeing wisdom of some of its own eminent citizens, who, with the 
public confidence :(or tbeir support, have not waited for olcle.r but more provincial 
StateS. to point the way, but h ave trustfully moved on from st ep to step in the direc
tion of an ideal excellence, which was early in their minds and has been steadily 
adhered to since. 1 

Michigan has slowly developed her educational system. At first 
giving few opportunities for common education, her laws now mako 

I See "Michigan," by ThomM Mclutyre Cooley, pp. 306-7 aud 328-9. . 
17() 
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education compulsory, on the theory that enlightenment is not only n. 
privilege but a duty, and that citizens of a free country must be intel
ligent. 

The history of the common-school system goes back to the famous 
law of 1787. ·By the act of 1804 Congress reserved sectiou16 in' each 
township for the support of schools. In 1805 Michigan was organized 
as a Territory, and in 1828 these lands were placed under the charge 
of the Territorial government. The law admitting Michigan confirmed 
this reservation. 

These lands, like the uni\·ersity lands, were not always disposed of 
to best advantage. In 1829 a department of education was establi shed 
in the Territory, and thus Michigan ga'"e evidence again of a readin('ss 
to acknowledge the public interest in education and to prepare for 
the' proper use 'of the funds arising from th e sale of these school lands. 
Mr. Pierce, the firs t superintendent of public instruction in the new 
State {1837), had the interests of the common schools at heart and 
breathed into tbem much of his own enthusiasm and courage. But as 
yet the schools wer~ poor, weak things, only partly assisted by public 
taxes. The children of' the poor were educated at public expense, even 
during the Territorial period, after 1827; but it was more than 40 years 
after this date that the old rat ing system entirely disappeared. 

Principal Sill well says: 1 

'fbe present condition of the primary school fund and the hist.ory of its helpfu lness 
to free education in our State are a spleudid aud enduring memorial to the farseei ng 
wisdom of the· meu who frawerl this prO]>ositiou to c;ngress and gaiuecl it~ a~sent 
thereto. All the States since arlmi t ted luwe seen the wisdom of adopting tho plan 
first devised and put in practice in Michigan. 

·We can not enter iuto a detailed account of the vicissitudes of tile 
fund derived fro m tile sale of section 16. The money derived from the 
sale of schoollamls and from escb eats to the State, which by law g·o to 
swell the primary fuuu , amounted June 30, 18~9, to $3,722,286.06. T!Jis 
.sum includes $196,284.38 due from purchasP.rs; for the State credits 
immediately to the school fund the price at which lands have been sold, 
even ·before all bas beeu paid in. 

The State has become a perma;neut borrower of the money receired 
from the sale of school and university lands, paying 7 per ceut. interest. 
The interest and the principal are thus secure, and while ackuowledg· 
mentis made for the principal received from the Generaf Government, 
it must not be forgotten that this large interest is paid annually by 
State taxation. Moreover, in 1858 the primary school 5 per cen t. fuud 
was established. In accord wtth this act tl.ie State pays to the school 
districts 5 per cent. on one·half of the money received from sale of 
State swamp lands. 

'University of ~fichiga.u, Somicentenuia.l, p. :?00. 
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Another very important addition to the State school fund became 
avai}able for the first time in 1881. .Section 1, Article XIV of the con
stitution of Michigan f'ro vi des as follows : · 

All specific taxes, except those received from the mining companies of the Upper 
Penin.sula, shall be applied in paying the interest oft.he primary school, University, 
au<l other educational funds, and the interest and principal of tlHl State debt in 
order herein recited, until tbe extinguishment of the State debt, other t.han the 
amounts due to educational funds, when such specific taxes shall be added to antl 
cousti•ute a part of the Primary School Interest Fund. 

In 1881 it w:;ts decided that the debt was paid, and the school districts 
began to receive the income from these specific taxes. The first year 
in which this increase came the school districts received $1.06 for eaclJ 
child of school age, whereas the previous year they bad received bnt 
47 cent.s. 

This money is · divided among the school districts in proportion to 
school population, each person between the ages of 5 and 20 being 
enumerated to determine that population. 

The following tables, taken from the report of the superintendent of 
pul!lic instruction for 1889, will show· how much money is expended 
directly by the State for common-school education and the amount 
held by the State for permanent funds. It must be understood that 
this does not include local taxation for school support: 

The Prima1·y School Funds. 

Primary school 7 p.er cent. fund : 
In the hands of the State June 30, 1889 .......................... $~. 526,001.68 
Doe from purchasers of lands June 30, 183!..1....... ...... ...... •••• 196, 21:!4. :.11::! 

Total 7 per cent. fund June 30, 1889...... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . :.1, 722, 21:!6. 06 
Primary echool 5 per cent. f und : 

In the hands of the State June :lO, 1889 ... ... ...... .. .. .. .. .. . .... 793, :{58. 42 
Due from purchasers of lands June 30, l l::!l:\!..1 . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 14, 032.96 

Total 5 per cent. fund J nne 30, 1889 .... .......... . .......... .. 807,391. 38 
-==== 

Total school funds June 30,1889 ... ... .. .... .... .... . ...... .... 4, 529,677.44 

Prima1·y School Inter6st Fund. 

Interest paid by the State on 7 per cent. fund .................. .. . .. . 
Interest paid by holders of lands on 7 per cent. fund .......... . .... .. . 

Total interest on 7 per cent. fund ... ....... .... .. ............. . 
Interest paid by State on 5 per cent. fund .................. ..... .... . 

Total income from both funds .. ... ... . ............. .......... .. 
Surplus of specific taxes traosftlrred ...................... .. ... ..... . 
Rent of land ............. . .. . ........ . ........ .... · · .... · .... · · .. · · · 
Paid by trespassers on school lands ............ ..... ................ . 

244,29:'..35 
16,456.4() 

260,748.81 
:l9, 4:!4. 15 

300, 182. !16 
522,200. 33 

l. 00 
15.00 

Total primary school interest funcl.... .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 82'.!, 399. 29 

In 1889 the school districts received from the State $1.4 7 per cl!ild 
of school age. In that same year the school districts expended for all 
purposes $5,280,409.08, or something over $12 for every child enrolled. 
It will thus be seen that despite the magnificent fnnd which Michigan 
holds for the support of her common schools a m·uch greater amount is 

713-N o. 4--12 
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given by direct taxation. From t!Jc time the scl1ool system of 1\iicllig-an 
was organized a township tax fol' school purposes has been levied. At 
the present time this is a ' one. mill tax. • 

COMPULSORY EDUCATION. 

The preceding figures are only roughly suggestive of what tho State 
bas been willing to do for common education. Just a word concerning 
the efficacy of the compulsory law may be of interest. Not until Ui69 
did the legislature carry into effect the provisions of the constitution 
of 1851,-abolish the old and abominable rate-bill system, and establish 
completely free education. Since that time there has been absolute 
freedom. In 1883 the State went furt!Jer, and passed an act requiring 
that parents or guardians of children between the ages of.8 and 14 
should be required to send such children to a public school for at least 
four mouths in each school year. The school public throughout tl..te 
United Stcltes is interesteu in this problem, and a few figures and state
ments of Michigan's success or failure may be helpful. In . the first 

, pla.ce it may be stated that a law merely decla.ratory, as is the act of 
1883, is of little value. In the second place it is apparent that a mere 
tentative law, unsupporteu by awakened public opinion, is of little 
value. Principal Sill proclaimed (1886) in his address above referred 
to, "compulsory laws are, in this State, a dead letter." He called 
for the vivifying of them, for the arousing of the people to the situa. 
tion. The problem is no easy one, and figures fail to show the exact 
condition. The superintendent of public instruction estimated in his 
report for 1889 that not far from 91 per cent. of the children from 8 to 
14 were receiving some kind of instruction. Between 1880 aud 1889 
there bas been an evident decrease in the percen tage of pupils attend
~ng public schools, reckoned on the basis of the school census, which 
includes all children between 5 and 20 years of age. There was a 
decrease of 5.4 per cent. in schools of all kinds in these years; and this 
in spite of the fact that the compulsory law was passed in this decade. 

In the fifty incorporated cities in the State, according to the report 
of the superintendent of public instruction (1889), the average decrease 
in attendance is 14.5 per cent. This, it must be remembered, does 
not include simply those to whom the compulsory law applies. And 
it must be remembered also that a'pparently there has been a small in· 

. crease in the attendance at private schools; a result quite to be expected 
as the State develops in wealth and in density of population. Michi
gan, boasting justly of its liberality and means of education, has still 
a task before it in overcoming ignorance and making its spirit felt 
among the thousands of foreign immigrants-Hollanders, and Germans, 
and especially Poles, Swedes, and Norwegians-who pour into the 
State. 

Statistics show that efforts to accomplish this end and to train up 
American citizens are not wanting. The people of the State have not let 
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th~ir energies flag. Schoolhouses increased G5 in number in 1889, 
making 7,493 bouses in all. The school districts of the State owue(l in 
1889 property worth .$13,386,637, an increase of o,·er $500,000 in a year. 

I should gladly add to this sketch an account of the various p.rivate 
f;!eminaries and academies in the State. The people willingly support
ing the public school have never done aught but encourage the private 
institution where work is faithfully done. 'l'he University of Michi· 
gau stands ready to add to its diploma lists private schools whose cur
ricula and methods win fair and candid approbation. The Michigan 
Military Academy, at Orchard Lake, has hy its high grade of scholar
ship and its strenuous efforts for tte best success achieved a place 
second to none in the country. Col. J . Sumner Rogers, the superin
tendent has given rare executive force to the buildin_g up and equip
ment of the school, and Prof. W. H. Butts, the principal, a teacher of 
rare ability, bas shown marked skill and tact as an organizer. The · 
Raisin Valley Seminary and the Michigan Female Seminary are on 
the diploma list of the uni\·ersity. Other seminaries of this same 
grade are doing good work. The report of the superintendent of pub" 
lie instruction for 1889 includes reports from the .Detroit Home and 
Day School, The German American Seminary, aud the Spring Arbor 
&m~~ . 
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